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Khaki Service Outfit 

The man with a GEM smile�-however stiff his 
heard. Smiles Mer his GEM Service Out� 
fit in its neat, compact little khaki case--Smiles on 
the hike at its featherweight- Smiles in the camp 
as he shows it to his comrades-Smiles because he 
knows that in that little case are seven of those 
wonderful GEM Blades, which guarantee a 
quick, comfortable shave any time, anywhere. 

Smile as you shave-the Gem way for over a quarttr of a century-millions of Gems !lOW in use. 
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1 Oc a day soon buys an 
Oliver Typewriter-latest model 

Before you realize it you have this splendid Oliver 
paid for. And you get to usc it right away-while 
you pay. 

To begin with, you save $43 on the· prrce, for '''e 
now sell the $100 Oliver for $57. It is our latest and 

model, the No. 9, brand new. It is not second
nor rebuilt. 

You Tl;lay buy direct from us, via coupon. We even send the 
Oliver for five days free 
trial, so that you may act 
as your own salesman. 
You may use it as if it 
were your own. You can 
be the sole judge, with no 

one to influence you. 

Now 
$57 

This coupon brings you a 
Free Trial Oliver without your paying in -ad

vance. Decide yourself. Sa\'C $-IJ. 

Or this coupon brings further infor
mation. Check which you wish . 
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CHAPTER I. 
A PLUNGE INTO THE UNKNOWN. 

R
UFUS HAILE smoked a very old, 

exceedingly black. and undoubt· 
· edly husky pipe. He sat on the 

spring seat of a wagon, the lines held 
loosely in his hand, as the two stanch 

�!11�np�ni;:n�r�l ���!!s7e�f;n £!:�1�: 
over the primitive_ roads of the Indian 
country. 

Away to the northeast a chain of 
rugged, pine-clad hills lay blue in the 
evening sun. Haile was evidently hendcd 

���.th:l�;is!i�u�tis �����h:, l?eh��� 
those quiet gray eyes. 
lAPe 

Heart 
ot: th.e

X.imish 

if �e; f�����de�e a ��cs�t a�0��t;n��r��:�i 
he was, would have been likely to cover 
a wide range of conjecture, without ;my 
of the guesses coming near enough the 
mark to make the young man dodge. lie 
might h<1ve' been almost anything that an 
active mind could conceive, except wh;�t 
he re:tlly was. Most observers would 
have taken him to be a young farmer 

=�;, !�j w�s
e�o�rJ:�ti��nga:k7�o TK:� 

��si!1���dl�e 0,:o�r���k�s�fi�� ��peer:��� 
the Arkansas River. 

Humped up on the 'wagon seat Haile 
was em ordinary-looking man, but when 
he got out to camp one realized the mis-
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take. He was no Apollo of the sylvan 
solitudes, yet he was rather good look· 
iug. Where the surprise was, lay in the 
fact that in spite of the slightly worn 
and none too clean duck trousers, coarse 
woolen overshirt, floppy hat and strong, 
heavy boots, one could sense a hidden 

fc����� ct�:d1�imt r�i��d ��·be :rigt:r; 
abO\'e medium height, when in reality 
he was slightly over six feet. When he 
rolled up his sleeves to wash in the stream 
near his camp he disclosed, not the knots 
of bound muscles that one expected to 
see, on a swarthy arm, but the long, roll
ing sinews of an athlete, under a skin 
like ivory. 

When Haile spoke to the people he 
met, mnking inquiries about the roads, 

��:t v��cea '::np�h�a��v:dd o��s Jf"fo��: 
and had forgotten some of the conven· 
tions, if he ever knew them. He might 
have been a Texan whose "folks came 
from Missouri," or a Missourion, who 
had spent some time in Texas. Whoever, 
or whatever he was, he was apparently 
headed for the Kimish, which doubtless 
meant trouble, either for himself or for 
some one else. 

The Kiamitia counh·y, commonly 
called by the natives "The Kimish," is 
an extremely rough, mountainous section 
of the Indian country, which became 
noted many years ago. Almost as great 
a number, and certainly a wider diver· 
sity of men as went to the gold fields 
of California and the Yukon, pilgrimed 
to the Kirmish. There was never any 

:ti��:� ����d:d t;re�� f���n°�:r��b� 
or unearthed by the roaring torrents of 
the mountain streams. Those who went 
seeking in the Kimish sought one or two t!�i�1f �f r�h:ol:�l•e 0sraf:!t.:��md!�:e��� 
themselves. 

This wild spot, apparently created by 
Nature when she was in one of her tan
trums, is not a mytl1ical place. It never 
was hidden, but stands out boldly to-day, 
for all the world to see .. A railroad runs 
through it now, and the place where it 
makes its way down the north side of the 
mountains is called the winding stair. 

This story has nothing to do with the · 
towns that now cling to the mountain
sides or nestle in the valleys, the alleged 
farms, sawmills and tie camps. It is a 
tale of the time when these were not. A 
turbulent time, the e<:hoes of which are 
still heard in the occasional train anci 
bank robberies that are conducted in such 
a spe<:tacular manner in those mountain 
pas!les. 

In the late afternoon Rufus Haile 

i:�f:��u:��Yt��;;';e 
a
t���t��dr b;rthae ��d. 

eide near the foot of the Kimish. 
"Ain't there a right-hand road some

where here that cuts across over the 
Kimish and on to Fort Smith?" he asked. 

Mr. William Brant, commonly called 
Bill Brant, stood in the door of his store. 

�t p':��ct�rt;ds !:�s!ee�la�k€h�i:0ilina� 
was inclined to wn ... e, glittering black 
eyes, long thin mustache and rather thick 

�h��es �}s h�:Ct�:e��r:C;�:v· th�n:o�� 
of old ivory. His feet were small and 
neatly shod. The initiated would have 
said, "Here is a fellow that is mostly 
white, with a strong dash of Creek nig
ger." If Ruf� Haile was initiated his 
eyes didn't show it. Rufe's eyes were not 
"speaking eyes," but rather "listening 
eyes." Brant walked out to the wagon, 
put one foot up on the bub and said : 

"They aire, podner. She takes right 
up Hell Roarin' Crick at the next crossin', 
'bout a mile from here, and follers the 
���:nd1etl� 1:o�thw::d�ho!�dee� s!£ jJ: 
Point, strikes the head of Sycamore, and 
fallers tltat crick right on down to the 
Arkansaw River." 

"Pretty fair road?" asked Rufe. 

I 
;::.�· s�� ���t �o

5
���;;a�d·J�dn�: 

tion, so l-n just tell you somethin'. If 
y' -all ain't got no business in that Kimish 
country, you better stay out'n i!." 

"Say the road that goes straight ahead 
after crossin' Hell Roarin' goes right on 
to Fort Gibson an' Talequah, an' on lo 
Fort Smith, that-a-way?" 

"I didn't say so , but she do, podner. 
It's twenty miles furder, but Fort Smith 
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is a clanged sight nearder that·a-way than 
she are through the Kimish." 

"Thank you," said Rufus Haile, as be 
picked up his lines, and dro\'e gn. The 
sun was almost down, and he wanted to 
camp at the sp1·ing on Hell Roarin'. 

Br:t 1�:n7������h�t·:cted�:� �f ��e s��:� 
He entered a cabin and closed the door. 
A lll.:ln who lay on a bunk in the corner 
of the cabin sat up and rubbed his 
eyes. 

''Feller just passed here askin' about 
the road over the Kimisb and on to Fo't 
Smith, Dave. Better get in ahead of hiril 
as soon �s it gets dark an' see where he 
is goin'. He looks harmless, but they 
ajn't no harmless people huntin' the 
Kimish." 

Mr. David Little belied hi'l name in 

���e�:J�n n1: fi��es���� ��:n� =�:�:d 
from a brook, but carried an ugly-look· 
ing and much used six-shooter. In his 
surname. because he was not little, but 
of quite formidable proportions. He was 
not a very bad-looking man, if one just 
looked at him and went on. He didn't 
belong in the neighborhood of Brant's 
store, and he was never seen there in 
the daytime. On rare occasions he came 
there at night, and if his business was 
pressing he spent the following day in � cabin back of the store, and waited 
for the shades of night to screen his jour· 
ney home. 

Rufe Haile drove on to the first cross· 
ing on Hell Roaring Creek, turned up 
that stre:tm in utter diSregard of the 
friendly advice given him by Bill Brant, 
and two miles above the crossing made 

c
a
lfaJe0�c�h�edi��\1ave peculiar ideas of 

personal comfort. The wagon was roomy, 
and apparently had little in it, yet Rufus 
took some blankets soon after dark, and 
made himself a bed on the ground, a con· 
siderablc distance from the wagon, where 
he lay down in his clothes, even to his 
boots, and was soon fast asleep. 

The night was uneventful. No one 
passed the camp, which was at a point 
where there was a considerah\e Lend in 
the creek. There was a trail, or bridle 
path; out across the bend. Late in the 

night Dave Little rode cautiously along 
this trail, thus getting above the camp 
without passing directly by it, and rode 

h:d i h��e 
s:re

��e �:J, ���:wh:::.in� 
evidently was not the liule cabin back 
of Brant's store. Perhaps his home was. 
in the Kimish, anrl he was merely goiug 
there, with the bei,t of intentions, but his 
actions were not above sw;picion. 

At any rate, Hufus Haile slept soundly, 
and was innocent of any knowledge of 
Mr. Little's activities. If that gentleman 
sought the cheerful gleam of the home 
Jigbt from some rustic lattice in the wild 
crags, he was at least cautious in his ap· 
proach to his hidden domicile. 

It was quite light before Haile stirred 
from his bed, and the sun wr.s shining 
brightly when he finished his breakfast. 

�:U:d
m�a:o J:: di��:�u::lbc!�::�e�a::;: 

was not a matter of seriot•� importance. 
All day Haile followed the Hell Roar·. 

ing Creek, the road crossing a.nd recross· 
ing the stream as it wound ill way ever 
upward into the Kimish. Late in the after· 
noon he crossed the stream above a roar· 
ing fall, that probably lent something to 
the unusual name of the stream. This wa.s 
obviously the last crossing, as above the 
road tho caiion was a narrow gorge, with 
perpendicular bluffs on either side. Here 
the road climbed away from the creek 
into the rocks, as if it were bent on seal· 
ing the ragged heights of Blue Point out 
of hand. Just when it seemed that there 
was nothing ahead but a blank wall of 
granite, the road turned sharply to the 
left and climbed out onto the mountain· 
side. Haile found himself in very much 
the same attitude as n child who 1-. 1s 
climbed out the "upstairs" window, onto 
the roof of the L. To his right, and 
in front of him towered silent, mysterious 
old Blue Point. To his left, and very 

�he
r 
��:;s 8 o1�e �::d• �£ H�if\���:: 

Creek. 
The road ran along the very brink of 

the gorge for more than a mile. It was 
late October, and the scattering trees and 
vines, here and there among the dark· 
green pines, touched by the magic wand 
of autumn; were transformed into bits 
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of garnet, amethyst and gold, set in a sea the wagon for a minute or two, but find-

b�a��f�i1� n!�:�: :nd
s 
a� ��

v
!!t � :: ��� b���"fn 1: h�:���e b::nd.�!���J 

wagon, looking out across the gorge, be up the rope at his feet, uncoiled it and 
feasted his eyes on loveliness. He was attached an end of it to each of the 
traveling toward the northeast, and the horses. 
afternoon sun was to his left and slightly Then this estimable gentleman cut the 
behind him. tongue of the wagon as far toward the 

til �.��h��
a
: ;���::: of1eaa:�re ���h�

d
cr':� r::�

e 
tb� 

i
!h:�.

d ���� r:�d��1/�:,!� 
of the ridge, and then became a steep, the brake and jumped back out of the 
winding way, among gigantic buwlders. way. The wagon started slowly back, 

::;;�d �!
er�f!e ��;: ;:���� :efii�l�� ���!

d
th���ci:n�

t �:��d ili:
d 
g::�oll� 

�: �� !�5\h5e
tr
b
t
�:ke:

f 
b��

e 
t��

n
�a;

1
��� ������e�t���:

e
i:�����!d�!t8

i
i��� 

so steep that the wagon kept rolling back, space, like an airship, in the form of a 
and gave the ponies no chance to rest. covered wagon, 

Dismounting from his seat, Rufe, who The wagon passed over the very spot . loved his team, blocked the wheels with where Haile had stood a few minutes 
rocks, so the ponies could get a good before, and now it went on, to fall with 
rest. Just above where he stood the gorge a distant crash on the stones below, where ended abruptly, as if it had cut so far the spirit of its owner might make mystic 
into the mountain, and then h�d given camps. in the gloomy shadows in the td task j as hbJ?elehs. d Tile traveler ni�e:: :

o
r�: minutes before had been ;�d &::rsee� 0 n�

a 
s�� that 1���� ��u:�i a man, a wagon, and a team, there was was inhabited, for the last five or six now no trace. Nothing made tracks on miles. There was a great s:lence over the shoulders of old Blue Point. Dave the scene, except for lhe distant, rnumed Little walked away up the winding trail, roar of the waters at the bottom of the leading the two ponies. The sun was ����j ;'.!��

c
r� ���

e
th���e�!d 

s
:�:r �h!; just setting behind the pine-clad crests 

bowlder-strewn path. :�:e�� �oewfd:;:!�e� �i�;1d ��::ret �: 
If was barely thirty feet from the crest of the ridge, he muttered to him· 

tll�
g
=�!

o 
r:�ed

d
ft�S! ��ik�tio 

a
:h� b��k se

l
•�He won't make no more trouble in �� �ci{cd0:h�d���. �he�;Ste 

g:��=:U ':-�� the Kimish. If they'd make a record of 
far blow. As. he stood _shad.ing his eyes ��tm��7=d �f��

p��b:
a
::
e
;��!: ��� from the evenmg sun wtth hts hand, and on yon side the trip would quit being so peering into the cafion, a shot broke the • pop'lar" · ' 

silence of the place, and Haile crumpled This ,was not the first time that a man £
J.
r;

ard and rolled over the edge of the had gone over the brink of Hell Roaring, c 
\Vhe_n he had dis�ppeare� a man came � �f'l'!��

e
wt

e
haa

u::n�e��ro!! ��iltf!�: stealthtly from. belund a g•�nt bowlder. tered in the dark depths o£ the gorge It was Dave Ltttle. He qUickly unbar· Rufus Haile's wraith would have com: nessed the team, and threw the harness f the e · Bl ·h t 1· hts 
!���c��

e
t:al���i t�:

o
t����

r �� rr��ndit: ���d ';�lcome
v
�:�� the ��l:nt0�iv��ac, 

coiled lariat in the wagon, and threw it a& mght came down, an� the roar of the 
over his shoulder, behind him onto the waters cha,nged to a Jumble of ghost 
fl:

u
��;�;:

e
e�s:i�,�� 

l!h!
e 
���;:n�;i ;;;c��::tt::� ��i

�r::��::! ���-
of 
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CHAPTER II. 
THE KING OF SYCAM'ORE COVE. 

W Hl����!J�· ���v��e ;;�\� a�ili! 
back of Brant's store, on the trail up Hell 
Roaring, or even when he took po�U.m 
of Rufus Haile's team, he was a different 
man at home. 

At the crest, where the road passed O\'et 
the shoulder of Blue Point, one who had 
not been that way before would have been 
filled with wonder. The mountain peaks 
formed a kind of crater, or cove, perhaps 
three miles across. The only outlet, other 
than rough s.:1ddle trails across the mann· 
tains, w01.s where Sycamore Creek had cut 
� gorge through the granite mountain to 
the northeast. The wagon road followed 
the shallow stream through this gorge, 
then crOS6ing and recrossing that stream, 
wound its way down to the low country. 

At the moment when Little came 
over the crest leading the two ponies, the 
sun had just seL At fLrst glance one 
would have thought Sycamore Cove wat 
the lake or purple from which nature 
painted all the mauve tints in the world. 
A£, the eyes bec.::tme more accwtomed to 
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its sloping, basinlike sides covered with 
heavy timber. A darL:-green ring of 
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the oak and �sh predominant, their leaves 
already turned to red and gold. ln the 
center or the valley was a considerable 
farm. ' 

Exnctly opposite the head of Hell Roar
ing, Sycamore Creek broL:e out of the 
mountainside, a mammoth spring that 
poured from beneath a black, shelving 
rock and r ormed a deep darL: pool, tllell 
flowed away toward the northeast. The 
crest between the heads of the two streams 
was the divide between the Arkansas and 
the Red River. Tb�re was no gorge at 
the head or Sycamore. The mountain
side was steep, and strewn with huge 
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some distance down the stream, a deose 
thicket of willows grew. 

Snuggling close up against the foot of 

the mountain, and within a few hundred 
yards of the headspring of the Sycamore, 
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horse trader of known shrewdness. Down 
toward the Arkansas bottom he attended 
all the camp meetings in summer, and all 
the dances in winter. In Fort Smith he 
was well known as a man who evidently 
lived well, as he bought liberally and paid 
promptly for his purchases. 

pr�b;S l��ho:;�v�h.Li�:i� ::i!d ht 
voice in song. His rendering of "Amaz
ing Grace," must have sent a thrill 
through the souls of tl1e brethren who 
conducted the camp meetings. He turned 
the two ponies into a pen and went on to 
his ho.use, •till singing joyfully. 

At tl1e door he was met by his wife, a 
half-breed Creek lucJ4an, whose black eyes 
glittered in the dusk. . 

"Where's Leeny?" asked this King of 
Sycamore Cove. 

"She went out ridin' again," replied the 
woman. 

"She's got no business ridin' around in 
th
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ask me. You make her quit." And tl1ere 
was a twisted grin on the woman's lips, 
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didn't want to do. 
Liule stalked into the house, filled hi.; 

pipe and lighted it at the fireplace, his 
wife standing silently by, like a shne 
y,•aiting orders, which in reality she was. 

"Which way did Leeny go, an' how 
long's she been gone?" 

"She left about the middle of the after
noon. I didn't notice which way she 
wenL" 
" "Better get the habit of noticin' things," ��;at1��

o���
�e, as be rose and walled out 

Mrs. Little was much younger than 
her husband, who appeared to he uot 
more than forty-five. The rouoded curves 
of youth were still present in her form 
to give the lie to tlte wise look of age 
that showed in her face. . 

As Little approached the yard gale he 
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heard a horse coming along the trail. A 
young woman rode out of the shadows, 
and seeing him standing there with up· 
raised hand, !!he stopped. 

"Get down," he said, tersely. 
The girl disengaged her foot from the 
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"Out riding." 
"Yes, I understand that. You have 

been out four or five hours, and a body 
can't ride that long without goin' some
where. Where did you go?" 

"Why, why, just riding around," re· 
plied Lena. 

"Well, now, you listen to me real care· 

!��:tl���; !J:'t �t�� 0
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to stay here this winter, instead of going 
hack to the convent, where you been for 
the last ten yeal', it was with the unde"r· 
standing that you mind me, and have ab
solutely no company of any kind. I don't 
mind you ridin' some in the daytime, hut 
don't never fail again to be in the house 
when the sun goes down. Keep off the 
mountain trails and the Hell Roarin' 
road. When you leave the cove ride down 

�� ��fsai·lfe
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member it." 
"I didn't know you cared," said Lena. 
"You know it now. Don't forget it. 

Go in the house, I'll put up your horse." 
Mr. David Little didn't seem to notice 

that his daughter had not committed her· 
self as to whether she would obey him or 
not. He was so accustomed to being 
obeyed that he probably thought nothing 
of it. His expressed wish was usually 
taken as a command in Sycamore Cove. 

While this conversation was going on, 
Mrs. Little stood in the door straining 
her ears, but she was unable to catch a 
word that passed between Little and the 
girl. 

Lena entered the house, passed into her 
own room, and striking n match lighted 
a large lamp that stood on a center table. 
Any one who had seen the face of Dave 
Little ami the cunning countenance of his 
half-breed wife, must have been shocked 
at seeing the girl for the first time. 

Lena Little would have been a beauty 
anywhere, at any time. Just now there 
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red, and a dash of color showed in her 
cheeks. She had excellent features, was 
slightly above medium height, and slen
der, though not frail. She was crowned 

h�i�. 8 Aftir !J:��h
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beauty one could but be amazed at the 
caprice of nature that could give such a 
daughter to such a man and wife. The 
room where Lena stood, slowly. pulling 
off her gauntlet gloves, was as incon· 
gruous in this mountain cove, as the girl 
was among its people. The Roor was 

�i���� �rh:���. �r;��� �:di��:wt;: 
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place log house. 

This all seemed a mystery, but there 
was at least no mystery about the surface 
indications. Many a half-breed Indian 
woman has married a white man, and 
horne a daughter whose eyes were light 
blue, and hair almost white. But, such 
had not been the case in this instance. 
Dave Little was a white man, of a sort. 
He had drifted into the Creek country a 
dozen years prior to the opening of this 
story. He represented himself to be a. 
widower at that time, and had this one lit· 
tie daughter with him. He had married 
the half-breed girl for the double purpose 
of securing a right to hold land in the 
country, and at the same time a servant 
to whom his word was law, and who could 
keep her mouth shut. About a year after 

�!��=����:r�=h�iJ�ad��������.
in a con-

Little seemed to have known all about 
Sycamore Cove, even before he married 
the Indian woman, and he lost no time 
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and several mean tenant houses were scat· 
tered about it. The tennnts were also 
white men, of a sort. Little was not on 
intimate terms with his tenants, and they 
rarely came to his house. 

At last, some red bloolil, that had laiD 
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dormant in Lena's veins from her child
hood, asserted itself, and she refused to 
remain in the convent longer. Little, now 
well to do, fitted up a room in his home 
for the girl, not thinking what it would 
lead to. He had some plans of hi{� own 
in regard to the girl. 

One result, nnd Lhe one that was apt to 
set things in motion quicker than any
thing else, was that being released from 
the restraint of convent life Lena, being a 
red-blooded young womaQ, was going to 
love a man. Yes, already loved one, and 
his kisses were still wet on her lips when 
her fathet was talking to her. 

Another result was that the balf-breed 
wife, who could have anything she 
�anted, and did have, only she didn't 
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sensitive human way, but with the rage of 
a female tiger. Dave Little made no show 
of affection toward his daughter, but on 
the day of her  arrival he h::.d put  his 
arm around her and kissed her. It had 
been a long time since Little had kissed 
his wife, and when she saw the little dem
onstration of affection the very fires of 
hell flamed up irf her half-savage hearL 

Mr. David LitL!e suffered no serious 
compunctions at ridding his kingdom i n  
the Kimish o f  inquisitive a n d  undesir
able strangers in the most direct and ef
fective manner possible, but, like many 
another man he was protecting his house 
from the outside, and fostering a viper 
at his hearthstone. 

Mrs. Little prepared supper, and the 
three sat down to table. Culture and 
refinement showed in Lena's every word 
and movement. even to the extent of ap
parently not nolicing the uncouth man
ners of her father, and the hideous coarse· 
ness of his Indian wife. The girl did not 
seem to take the trouble to make com
parisons, but Mrs. Little had never failed 
to do so, at every meal since the girl's 
coming. 

Litlle seemed to take tl1e situation as a 
matter of course, The house was his. 
The woman was his, the same as his 
horses and hoUllds. The girl was his 
daughter. He didn't expect her to do any 
part of the household labor. But the 
woman didn't see �ings the same way. 

Lena made no offer to help with the 
housework, possibly because she didn't 
know how, possibly for other reasons, and 
the woman hated her. 

After supper Lena returned to her 
room, Llew out the light, and stood at the 
window looking to the eastward, out to· 
ward where the peak of Blue Point was 
carved in relief against the starlit sky. 

Dave Little mounted his horse and rode 
away into the night. This was not un· 
usual. He often did that. There was 
rarely a week that he didn't ride away two 
or three nights, and sometimes he would 
not return for several aays. The Indian 
woman had ceased to think anything of it. 
She was accustomed to being left by 
herself. She could stand that, but since 
Lena had come she was not only .deserted 
by her husband, but left in the house with 
a favored woman that she hated. 

As Lena stood at the window she heard 
her father ride awn.y. She knew that he 
often went on these night visits. The 
thought came to her: Why could she not 
slip out on those nighta without his 
knowledge? Since part of the restraint 
of her convent days was removed, she 
could brook no restraint-and then, she 
loved a man. She knew by woman's intui· 
tion that the Indian woman hated her, and 
wondered if she would watch her and tell 
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mother, but with that thought she hated 
her. 

While these thoughts were passing 
through Lena's mind, a strange proceed· 
ing was taking place in the kitchen of 
Dave Little's horne. There was a window 
in the west side of the room. The Indian 
woman set a lamp on a table in front 
of the window, lighted it, blew it out, 
lighted it again, and blew it out again. 
Then, throwing a shawl over her heud, 
she slipped noiselessly out the back door 
and disappeared in the darkness, • 

A rough, winding trail came across 
the mountains from the west. Jt was the 
only entrance to Sycamore Cove from 
that direction. There was never a time 
when this trail was unguarded, and only 
the initiated could pass over it. There 
was considerable horseback and foot 
travel over it, but it was all done at night. 
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This trail led from Sycamore Cove over 
and through the mountains, down to the 
settlements on the Arkansas and the 
Canadians. From time to time the In· 
dians,- and other people of that section, 
secured abundance of ardent and hila· 
rious spirits from some source, but the 
authorities had been unable to locate any 
distributing agent in that part of the Kim· 
ish. They watched the railroad, and were 
sure that it was not shipped in by rail. 
The government men knew v;here this 
trail was, and had watched it. One or 
two of the more adventurous spirita 
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turned. 
To-night, when the lamp had flashed its 

three signals from the kilchen window of 
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of the mountain, rode forward down the 
trail. A little farther on he dismounted, 
left his horse and walked on cautiously, 
listening as' he wf'Tit. The lndian woman 
had crossed the head of Sycamore Creek 
on the stones, and presently she and the 
man met. There was no surprise. They 

:bi; !he( :;�:e ����:os:e:t;:a��!r�ob· 
"Where's Dave to·ni�t ?" asked the 

man. 
"He went down Sycamore, I think. lf 

he did there'll be n wagon in to-morrow." 
"Time one was coming," said the man. 

�C:���e m=��n/D��: ��r c����usgoh=� 
lately? Acts like he might be goin' to 
join the church." "] don't know," said the woman, with 
a low laugh, in which there was no 
mirth. 

"Kahlita, you know Dave don't care 
any more for you than he do for one 
of his hounds. Why don't you quit him 
and go with me?" said the man. 
• The darkness hid the would-be wife 
stealer. He was an undersized nonde
script, wlJO looked burly, and larger than 
he really was, in the darkness. He was 
evidently a whisky runner, and quite as 
evidently in the employ of Little, in some 
capacity. He was white, or . the lndian 
woman would not have noticed him. His 
name, in that community at least, was 

simply Ben Brown. He was part owner 
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of the mountain on the northwest side, 
where the trail came down. He was as 
likely to be found at one of these places 
as at the other, and often was not seen 
at either of them for weeks at a time. 

Brown had told the Indian woman the 
same thing, and had asked her the same 
question several times before, and she 
had always answered steadfastly, no. 
Sometimes when she had flashed the sig· 
nal she had met Brown to learn things 
that she wanted to know. At other times 
she had met him as a matter of reci· 
procity, to tell him things that he wanted 
to know. Whatever Brown's feelings may 
have been at meeting a woman in this 
manner, in the night, Mrs. Little had 
never had any personal feelin� for 
Brown. She had always said "no ' and 
ended the matter, not seeming to think 
it p

0
$sible that Brown might have ·a pas

sion for her, the same as any other 
animal. 
see�ui>��:it�ti! ;:� t�e:�r:!· a�::n� 8� 
beautiful woman, and kiss her. He said 
the woman was his daughter. Kahlita 
didn't know. Relationship was a kind 
of mystery to her. She had nevef had 
any children, and, so far as she knew, 
neither father nor mother. Men were 
men, and women were women, to her. 
She knew little about the laws of consan· 
guinity. Any man might love and marry 
any woman, so far as Kahlita knew. 

Seeing Little kiss the beautiful girl had 
awakened in the heart of the Indian 
woman a desire to be caressed. She had, 
aince then, tried to win caresses from 
Little, and had been repulsed. Never be-
:�:hh:� ���chh�;���nt 0!�d��nes:e�s s: 
people, are virtuous and loyal. But to
night she was standing very near him 
when he asked the old question. She 
did not answer. Encouraged by her si
lence, he reached up and laid his hand 
on her shining black hair. A moment 
later, with a little smothered cry, she 
went to his arms. The barrier of her re· 
serve was broken. If she could not have 
caresses where she was entitled to them, 
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she would take them where they. were to 
be had. 

Brown took the woman in his arms, and 
his caresses and endearments were real 
enough, at the time. They were the out
ward demonstration of that passion with
out which the thing called love would be 
an evanesceni dream. But in the back of 
Brown's head was another matter. He 
coveted the cove, and the thriving busi
ness that Little conducted, much more 
than he coveted Little's wife. lf he could 
win the woman's confidence his battle 
would be almost won. One or the other 
of them would kill Liule, and the cove 
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be the king of Sycamore Cove. 
Kahlita raised her head from Brown's 

shoulder, and with a new and strange 
light in her eyes, said: 

"Dave will kill you when he finds out." 
"I could telf the marshals what I know 

and they would take him, or kill him," 
said Brown, "but they would take me, too, 
and besides, the business would be lost." 

"No, no !" said Kahlita, clinging to 
him, "you must not tell. I could not 
:�vv�s
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if 1 t�ft1 1hlh h��. �d �h! �l�i too." 
"No," said Bro\\"n, "just let things go on as they are for a while. Some time I 

will see Dave out on the mountains and 
he will not come back. Then we can de
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�bout the girl. Is she pretty, Kah· 
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killed Dave, let me know, and then I will 
kill the girl. I hate her. I must not 
stay longer now. Watch for the light 
every night, and when you see it I will 
come." 

With a last, lingering kiss, the Indian 
woman tore herself from Brown's arms; 
and disappeared down the trail. Brown 
returned to his horse. Absence from the 
woman cooled his passion, there were 
other women, of a sort, but the demon of 

���s�:i�;�i �£ �i�l��n:�alJ�b��= 
simple expedient of murdering him, and 
afterward marrying his wife, had its al· 

Iurements. Why not? Liule killed with· 
out compunction, and Brown knew it. 

CHAPTER III. 
WHERE WAS DAVE LITTL&J 
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f ulness, that did not sooner or later come 
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with a strong and ruthless hand. Now, 
by the weakest, and as he thought, the 
most thoroughly cowed of his subjects, 
one who was his abject slave, his throne 
was being undermined. 

At the moment when Kahlita was say
ing that &he would kill Little, he was 
searching his brains for a safe, sure and 
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know where other people were, but even 
in that wild country a man must know 
what became of his wife when she dis· 
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wide of the mark, but no matter. Just 
now, his wife was in his mind. He was 
:��h�

g plans that concerned her very 

Mrs. Little was under the impression 
that Dave had taken the trail that led into 
the wild and trackless country to the east 
of the cove, where he sometimes went, but 
she was mistaken. That trail was a blind 
trail, and when Little started out on it, 
he Wai using it for a blind. It lost it
self in a labyrinth of mountain peaks and 
cafions. No horseman would undertake 
to follow it, and only an expert woods
man would undertake to fmd his way 
across the mountains to the sawmill that 
lay ten miles to the eastward, in a little 
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learned it in the last few days. Dave Lit
tle knew nothing of this stalwart young 
man, hut Lena knew him. She had rid
den th� Blue Point trail that very after· 
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noon, and had met the hunter at a point 
where she dared go no farlher. She had 
kissed him good-by as he stood beside her 
pony. 
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tl1at side of his realm, and thought there 
was no danger there. The crest of the 
mountain was the edge of the world in 
that direction, to him. A liule way from 
home he struck the road that led down 
Sycamore, and tollowed it. At the lower 
end of the gorge through the mountain 
that Sycamore Creek had cut by ages of 
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its bed. 

in T�hee n���!n wi;:;��abf!. t�t ���i: 
seemed to find his way without difficulty. 
True, this was out of his realm, but there 
were t:ertain duchies and baronies adjoin· 
ing, upon which he levied tribute. He 
was approaching one of them. 

Far up the caii.on the rider dis
mounted, and, leaving the horse, scaled 
the rocky side o£ the gulch. After a 
short walk he turned abruptly around 
the shoulder of a crag and came to a 
rough door. Light :-vas streaming through 
a chink near the ground. Litlle gave a 
peculiar knock, and tbe door was can'· 
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ed. Little entered, and it 

The interior was a cavelike place, 
partly n::ttural and partly excavated. The 
only occupant was an old man, whose 
long gray hair and beard showed that 
they had not known shears for many a 
day. 

"Do you think I have changed much, 
Dave?" 

"Not a particle," said Liurc, "you look 
just like you did twenty years ago." 

This question was invariably asked by 
the older man as soon as Little entered 
the place, no matter how often he came, 
and the reply was always the 10ame. Theu 
the old man would say : 
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wrinkled so no one would know . me. 
Then I could go back and find out some 
things that I ha,·e always wanted to know. 
Isn't my hair a little grayer?" 

"No more than it was that night when 
you left the drug store in Poplar Bluff." 

"Don't!" cried the old man, in terror, 
"You must never mention that place. 
So
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the old man, "call me Prell." 
"Sure, Mr. Prell! Anything to oblige," 

said Little, with a demoniacal grin. "Now, 
Mr. Sar-Prcll, I mean, I've been pretty 
clean with you. I found you this quiet 
little place, here in the sylvan mountains, 
away from cares and troubles, where you 
can prosecute your studies o£ chemistry 
without being disturbed. You have been 
here ten years. The man wl10 was tried 
and convicted for the crime you com· 
mitted, died in the penitentiary. True, 
they never secured sufficient evidence to 
give him the death sentence, but he died. 
His drug store closed up. His wife died 
suddeuly, too, I believe. He left a child 
or two, didn't he, !Hr. Prell, or did they 
get some of the same medicine?" 

"My God, David! Don't! Please don't! 
Tell me what you want done, and I'll do 
it-if it ain't too bad," said the cringing 
Prell. 
·"Oh! If it ain't too bad," jeered Lit· 

tic. "Now, about what would you call 
too bad, my dear Mr. Sar-heg pardon 
again, I mean my dear Mr. Prell?" 

"Don't make me commit murder," 
be

§fi:v:;o�
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��:"the powders I asked 

you to make?" 
"Yes, yes. If you use the powders a!i . 

directed you can make forty barrels of 
whisky from one, and none but an ex· 
pert chemist can tell the difference. No 
one will ever suspect the presence of this 
drug in this out-of-the-way place. I have 
made it from apparently harmless chcm· 
icals, and the result would be a credit to 
the most expert manufacturing chemist," 
said Prell, with pri�e in his work. 

"Good work," said Little. "You do ap· 
prociate my kindness in finding this quiet 
retreat for you, where you c:m go ahead 
with your experiments. You have saved 
some money, too. Let's see. It is ten 
years last May since you came up the 
a;ulcb, and you have never been out. I 
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have brought you all your supplies, and 
food, and have done you a number of 
small favors. Now, about this other mat· 
ter. I don't sleep very well nights. 
Couldn't you fix me up a powder that 
just a tiny bit, in my coffee, say, would 
make me sleep? I would be careful not 
to take too much, because an overdose 
would make me die-naturallike. 'Sleep 
medicine,' they used to call it. A white 
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and knew no way out. 

�i��;}l �:��i��:d t���e�r ·tT �::k��: 
how to make it. Of course, if you don't 
know, that will be evidence that you had 

�h��t�t!d �l�o:it
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useless for me to keep you hid here any 
longer." 

Soon after this conversation Little took 
his package of whisky powders, the base 
of which was a drug akin to cocaine, and 
departed down the gulch� 

When Liule was gone the old hermit 
sat before his fire in the cavern, trem
bling with agony and fright "I will not 
do it !" he muttered. "I do not believe 
I murdered those people. I did mix: the 
drug that would make them sleep, but if 

�?f:U��� �:;�h:; ;;e
er
s�ilis!�k7:� �� 

If they find me this fiend will appear 
against me, He has me bound and 
gagged. I must do it. Oh, my God!" 
and the old man rocked himself in an 
agony of fear. 

Little returned home and found his 
house quiet, though he was sure that he 
had heard some one close the yard gate 
as he rode up. 

Lena Little had stood at the window 
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out in the distance, as he left the house 
earlier i� the evening. She heard no 
move'ments about the house, and supposed 
that the Indian woman had retired for the 
night. Why had she not thought of this 
before? If he knew it, her lover could 

come down the mountain to a point near 
the house, and she could easily slip out 
the window and meet him. Why could 
she not entertain him in her own home 
as other girls did? When she had first 
come home from the convent her father 
had told her that she rnu&t have abso· 
lutely no company. She had thOught 
nothing of it, then, because she knew 
of no company that she wanted. The 
woods and the streams were wonderful 
to her, and she reveled in the freedom 
to roam over the cove and on the moun· 
tainsides. Now, it was all different. She 
had been thinking of asking her father to 
remove the restriction, and telling him 
openly of the young man. Then when 
he spoke to her, there was such an odd 
note in his voice that she said nothing. 

While informal, there was nothing ir· 
regular or wrong about Lena's meeting 
with Chester Harrington. He was a young 
lawyer from Texa!, a graduate from the 
university law department and had 
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was now twenty-eight years old, and still 
unmarried, his love for a good gun and 
a stroll in the wild woods was still as 
strong as it had been In his boyhood. 

It chanced that the owner of the saw· 
mili, ten miles east of Blue Point, had 
been Harrington's client in a suit with a 
maqhinery company in a Texa• city. The 
case had been handled in a very satis· 
factory manner, and Harrington had been 
invited to come to the Kimish on a hunt. 
He had come, and in a short time was 
familiar with the country for miles 
around. The Blue Point had a fascina· 
tion for him. 
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sawmill, he saw a woman riding about. 
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woman had lost her way, and was seeking 
a way out. 

Hastily crossing the draw, Harrington 
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ized that she had lost her way, but did 
not L:now that she was trying to go away 
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from home, instead of toward it. She had 

�fL;h�rh!�kdi�.ofi Th: tk�o�; 0s�::u���d 
her hair to a heap of ruddy gold. The 
color was in lip and cheek, and altogether 
the girl would have been wonderfully 
beautiful, anywhere. But to come upon 
such a beautiful woman, suddenly, here· 
in the heart of the Kimish, was almost 
too much for Harrington. He raised his 
hat and said: 
"Good evening. I have noticed you 

riding about here in the c{lfions for 
some time, and thoutt perhaps you had �?;���ur way. Can be of service in any 

"Why, thank you," said Lena, "1 have 
missed the trail in &orne manner. I live 
in Sycamore Cove." 
. "What direction is that from Blue 
Point?" asked Harrington. 
"Northwest," replied Lena. 

Le:·�:· Ph�� r8:� ��r�"�n�� tf� :r:t:,e:� 
perh�ps JOU will be able to get your Learmgs. 

Harrington w:1lked beside her horse, 
and ench time she spoke he experienced 
a riew thrill. He had not supposed there 

::\t:r�r:f ;���i'e:�:a� ��is �o{g����ul� 
this wild country, and yet, here she was, 
and she had said that she lived there. 
They came out on a broad, plain trail . 

.. Oh, stop! Now I know the way. I 
am almost home. You must go back!,. 
cried Lena. 

"Why, may I not see you safely 
home?" asked Harrington, in astonish· 
ment. 

"Oh, no ! "  nnd tl1en Lena bit her lip 
in chagrin. "1-1 can't explain. To-mor
row 1 ·will tell you," and without anothet' 
word she rode away. 

Harrington stood looking after her un· 
til she disappeared down tbe mountain· 
side. In his own l10me town Chester Har· 
rington was looked upon as a good match 

f�:d ��ve�ir�,:� t�!�e ;ii:f• o�u�i!0 d��:s� 
As he plodded back over the rough, 
mountain trail toward the sawmill he 
kept thinking of Lena Liule. She had told 
him her nume quite frankly, and he had 
told her his name. One minute he would 

be telling himself that he should never 
see her again, and the. next he would be 
saying: "But, she said she would explain 
to-morrow." 

The next evening bad found Harring· 
ton out on the broad trail on the shoulder 
of old Blue Point. He had not waited 
long until he heard the footfalls of Lena's 
pony. When they had exchanged greet· 
ings, she said: , 
"Let's go farther on, over the crest.,. 
Without a WOJ"d Harrington walked he

side her, until trley came to where the trail 
turned down into the caiion. Here Lena 
dismounted, and said: 
"Now then, tie my pony, and we'll sit 

right here on this big rock and I'll tell 
you." 

She did tell him all she knew of her 
life, and wound up by telling him that 
her father had for-bidden her to enter-
��0

hf;:f£,n��lt�: ffr:.rin�=t th�d !:� 
doing there in the Kimish, and what !tis 
hopes were in regor� to becoming better 
acquainted with her. After that they! 
just talked, tltere beneath God's blue 
skies. 

Murder and violence might run ram· 
pant in the K.imish, but such violence 

�:�:t![��fs" b:�:�dw!1:r:,�.:.0YJ3ef�� 
they parted he had fired the first tiny 
dart into their hearts. They ag.:eed to 
meet again at the same old rock, and they r!m=e

aih��- a !�:k 6b!�o:ee�ii�gni�h� 
d!:. �[;.� st�h:� !f��in:t6;utb�e ,;��; 
every afternoon together, 

Lena knew it wns a clandestine Jove 
affair, but she had been forbidden to have 
company at home. She loved this man, 
and no · one should keep her from him. 
No one had a right to rob her of her 
happiness. Thus she had reasoned, and 
on this last afternoon Harrington had 
gone beside himself with the lure of her 
wonderful loveliness, had taken her in 
his arms, kissed her, and told her over 
and over that nothing on earth should 

=:. '::t 
a�:dt. a T��:�.h�ow::�f�nt� 

father. It did not occur to Harrington 
at the time that this was, perhaps, very . 
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much the largest case h e  had taken since 
he was admitted to the bar. 

Harrington came of a proud family, 
but like other impetuous young men, he 
let love get the better of his judgment, 
and made declarations that might irk him 
later on. He could not conceive such a 
thing possible as the father of this won· 
dcrful girl being a man of Dave Little's 
class. How would he feel when he 
lenrned the facts, which could not be 
much longer hidden? For Lena had 
already decided to tell her father, and 
Harrington had insisted that that was 
the proper coun;e to pursue. 

Harrington wu not dreaming of such 
posaibilities as he swung his athletic body 
from bowlder to bowlder on the way 
back to the sawmill that night. Nor had 

�;. ���fhsth:rr:de i�u���h:t:�!! ���h 
Harrington's kiss still wet on lip and 
cheek, and was told by her father that 
she must be in the house by sundown 
thereafter. 

As she stood looking toward their tryst
ing place to-night, she knew Harrington 
was gone, but so complete had been the 
surrender of her heart, and so thoroughly 
had love for Harrington driven ev,ery 
other thought from her mind, that she 
found happiness even in looking toward 
where she had seen him last. 

Lena was not asleep when Little rode 
into the lot, and she noted that it was 
some time afterward that he came into the 
house. 

CHAPTER IV. 
THE LIFE UNE. 

wm;�r�Co:�.t��is
1h:S���a\l�f ;J:� 

consort, Kahlita, Mr. Ben Brown, Mr. 
Sarkey, or Prell, as he preferred to be 
called, Miss Lena Little, and Mr. Chester 
Harrington, were each going their re
spective ways, and indulging in their re
spective thoughts and activities, certain 
events that have a direct bearing on this 
narrative were taking place in another 
quarter. 

When Dave Little fired his rifle at Ru
fus Haile he was shooting directly against 
the sun. Mr. Little was an excellent 

marksman, and would have almost sworn 
that his bullet was safely lodged in the 
base of the young man's brain. But he 
would have been mistaken. Little had 
been at his victim's back. Indeed, shoot
ing from the rear, when no one was look
ing, was Mr. Littte's preference. The sun, 
as stated, was in his face when he fired 
the shot, and the bullet went a few inches 
to the left and a triAc low. But, -no 
matter. It was full two hundred feet to 
the bottom of the gorge, and Haile had 
fallen to thoiie sharp rocks below. But 
had he? 

As a matter of fact, the wound in the 
tender muscles at the top of the shoulder 
was not serious. The bullet struck a sen
sitive spot which caused Haile to fall and 
roll over the edge. Fifteen feet below a 

t::�!"�ati:t�t��jili�:dr�k.t H7� b�Jd 
struck the bluff, and he was knocked 
senseless. He was in a precarious con
dition. If he was not actually-dead, it 
would be very dangerous for him to re
gain consciousness and move, as l1e would 
undoubtedly fall to certain death below. 

A few minutes after Little's departure 
from the scene of his crime, and just as 
the sun was disappearing behind the 
peaks in the west, a cap and the toe of 

bi;b��j�ne�d !oli�tfeee!:; f�;�h�ehst,�: 
Presently a lithe, slender form, clad in 
bucbkin, swung down the slope, and ap· 
proaching the edge of the bluff got down 
on hands and knees and peered over. 
Only a glance, and the mountaineer saw 

�: ;!:�e,
b�f:��ne�fsa:��f:n��::nn:,� 

:h;)i�:J�i:r&�·
bu�h t��� �fo!d�:a�1��e�� 

Haile's wagon was when Little examined 

!�at H:h��d Li�:;�ejl;��vm �J��t��n
tfJ!�:h� 

was one rope over his shoulder, there had 

t:h�n�wtbe 
0��:��nd �:d t�:n 1�ft the��� 

The mountaineer picked the rope up and 
uncoiled it Haile was generous with his 
horses, and the lariat was full fifty feet 
long. Near the edge of the bluff grew a 
little, Stunted pine sapling. Tying one 
end of the rope around his waist, the slen
der mountaineer passed il around the sap· 
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ling and .let himself down over the edge 
of the bluff. 

A moment later he was .standing gin
gerly on the edge of the jutting stone, 
having made lhe rope fast in his belt. 
so he could swing in it in the event he 
should lose his footing and slip from the 
rock. Then he proceeded to tie the otha 
end of the rope around under Haile's 
arms. This done, he set about trying to 
revive the wounded man, but his efforts 

::e ;a;�intT�:��:.dh�h:�:l:t��e� 
roused. 

At last, giving up hope of saving the 
man alone, the mountaineer decided to 
leave one end of the rope fast around 
Haile's body, ascend to the top, tie the r;rrn 1fa:h�;ar�i�e 

i�v:��e�e10s::rd h�: 
come conscious and move. He would 
then go for assistance, which would take 
some time, as tl1ere was no bouse near 
except the house of the man who had 
shot Haile, and he would probably not 
take kindly to the work of rescue. 

Just as the young mountaineer reached 
the lop of the bluff he took hold of a 
bush and released the rope. The bush 
gave way, and he fell back the fifteen 
feet, missing the rock. His momentum 
was such that, in spite of the fact that 
Haile was far heavier, when the rope 
jerked taut it lifted the wounded'ltlan 
from the stone, and for a moment they 
hung suspended, one on each side of the 
jutting rock. 

The mountaineer saw the danger of tho 
double weight on the pine sapling, which 
was growing in thin soil, on top of a 
solid granite bluff, and scrambled for the 
stone. He was too late. The roots of 
the lit!Je tree gave way under the strain, 
and the two men fell. The rope caught 

c:r l�e ��:e;t1•1d �r�fi�� �aJ\�dt tt:; 
fell again. The rope caught on anolher 
point of rock just in time to save them 
from the sharp stones at the base of the 
cliff. 

The mountaineer could now get his feet �b:U�{uf� 8H1:r��t�1:t!�:r r�t.!'fr��e 
h�! 

own waist and let itTJf.Y out cautiously 
until he could ease nfile's body, which 

still hung limp in the rope, down be
tween two big rocks. 

The slender hunter worked his way 
quickly across the stones, and pulling the 
rope down, untied it from Haile's body. 
With remarkable strength for one sO 
slight of build, he carried the wounded 
man down the dangerous slope to the 
stream at the bottom of the gorge. By 
the time he reached the water with his 
lifeless burden it was quite dark in the 
caiion. 

The mountaineer had matches, but a ��t d�� ���tm�:�fnroth�t d��f.rofi� 
laid the wounded man on his back on a 
gravel bar and examined him carefully. 
'Ibe wound In the shoulder wa.s not dan· 

fi:o::� ah� fi��::rd;hi�1C:�gHti�!� 
�C:1;,t��� �odled���h!:d�nc �h!e!a%. 
ness. 

Within thirty feet of him he could see 
the dim outlines of Haile's wagon, which 
had "lit standin' " in a clump of willows. 
He went over and made a survey of the 
wagon and found that while it was 
smashed pretty badly, most of its contents 
were intacL He found a water bucket 

�,3 a��Jv��di�e� t:ve,0���� �:a:C:; 
he spread a bed. After that l1e set him· 
self to the task of bringing Haile around, 
by the wet·towel route. 

"What the hell's the idea?" asked 
Haile, as he struggled to sit up. 

ba:r�� l�;isho�i
i��· of1�e���J�:. came 

Haile told the mountaineer where to 
find his first·aid kit, in the wagon. The 
wound was dressed the best that it could 
be done in the dnrL."ltCSS, and Haile won· 
dered at the deftness and skill of the 
mountaineer, and was still wondering 
when he lay down on the bed, and, after 
a time, went to sleep. He knew when 
his rescuer got the rest of the bedding 
out of the wagon and made anolher bed 
near by. What he didn't know was that 
this strange mountaineer of the Kimish 
heard every move he made throughout 
the night. 

A few hours' sleep relieved the grog· 
giness he had felt from the crack on his 
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head. The wound i n  his shoulder was 
Httle more than a scratch for a strong 

he0�os ��h� �e c:�ti ��.e Wh�n
m
h�"��� 

asked how they came there the night he
fore, his companion had said : 

"Better not talk no,w. I'll tell you in 
the morning." 

It was morning now, and Haile was 
anxious to know a few things, but the 
mountaineer was asleep. He slipped out 
of his blankets, discovered that he was 
in the ..bottom of the gorge, and decided 
to take a look down the stream for a way 
out. Then he would come back, wake his 
friend and rustle some breakfast. The 
way downstream was clear enough for n · 
quarter of a -mile, and then Haile struck 
a real knot. There was a fall, where the 
water scooted down a smooth inclined 
plane for a hundred feet or more, into a 
deep, blue hole of water, with perpen· 
dicular cliffs rising from the water's "edge 
on each side. The rushing water com· 
ing down the chute caused a whirlpool 
th
�!N���;!n�o�:!��

e
�a���i�

x�t�h�le 
lot, but not through there," mused Haile, 
and he turned back toward the camp at 
the head of the gorge. 

When Haile reached the beds the moun
taineer was up and gone. He heilrd some 

b���1e�:s��dg s��';dj�h�t a���0�o 3gr�� 
his companion. When he rounded the 
stone the fellow was squatting on the 
edge of the water washing his face, while 
a wealth of wavy brown hair rippled 
dovm the back of his buckskin coat. 

"What the hell and damn-oh! I beg 
your pardon. It was dark last night when 
I saw you, and I didn't know it \las a 
lady that helped me ·out." 

The mountaineer rose and faced him. 
It was, indeed, a young girl. The front 
of the buckskin coat was now open, show
ing a loose-fitting shirt of some soft 
��n�e�:fl;i��Jel�dth,�o:�.

cur
Sh: �a: 

b::I1d,a�'ili ����iub�o!!i\�ir 
a!�ti�le: 

hazel eyes . 
.. If you are disappointed I am sorry, 

but it clm't be helped now," she said. 
"Oh, give me-a chance, please," pleaded 

Haile. "It was just the surprise. 
never would have believed that a woman 
could haVe done what you did. Er-by 
the way, I don't believe I kr.ow what it 
was you did. You said last night you 
would tell me this morning," and Haile's 
face flushed as the girl stood measuring 
him with a steady, level gaze. 

"I think I did tell you that, in order 
to get you to go to sleep," she said, 
"but I never can talk when I'm hungry. 
What are we going to do for something 
to eat?" 

"Why, there ought to be rlenty of grub : d���tf�a�e
n�ilj��s.

Haile, as he made 

When he returned he announced that 
they could not have eggs for breakfast, 
unless the young lady liked her eggs 
scrambled with cottonseed and sawdust. 
Otherwise, ihe menu would include bacon, 
toast, coffee, cereal, condensed milk and 
a variety of canned fruits. 

A small fire was kindled in a sheltered 
nook, and breakfast was soon ready. Two 
healthy, and extremely hungry, young 
people were quite ready for it to be ready. 
They finished breakfast. Haile stuffed his 
old pipe full of tobacco and stretched 
out on the ground for a smoke. He was 
a philisopher. He was feeling quite com· 
fortable just now, llnd lwd no desire to 
i:h�d i:ht

i� ��=- "Th� ��� s���� ��!k� c��: 
templating him gravely, as he smoked in 
silence. 

"What did that man shoot you for?" 
she asked. 

"Thank goodness, that's off my mind, 
at last," said Haile. ..I've been thinldng 
all the time you shot me, and was afraid 
to ask you what for. I didn't see the 
gentleman that shot me, and didr't have 
a chance to ask him about it. Did you 
see him?" 

••Yes, I saw him." 
"Why didn't you ask him?" 
It was the girl's time to stammer now. 
••oh, well, it don't matter, now," said 

Haile. "He probably had his own rea-
:�

s
hi�,

f 
a�de���l �� ��� �;hat ��"!a;: 

Now, since we are on this picnic to· 
gether, let's get acquainted. My name is 
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Rufus Haile. You can call me Rufe, 
while the picnic lasts." 

"My name is Harriet Hedwick, and 
you may call me Hattie, while the picnic 
lasts, since it is likely to be the last one 
either of us will ever attend," said the 
girl, calmly. 

"Why the last one?" 
"There is said to be no way into, or 

out of this place, except by the top. We 
came in that way, but there seems little 
chance that we will e;o out that way. We 
might kindle a big fire, or arrange some 
kind of signal, but there is little chance 
that we would attract the attention of 
any one except the man who shot you." 

"Do you know that gentleman?" asked 
Haile. 

"Yes, I know him when I sec him. His 
name is Dave Little," said the girl, ob
serving Haile narrowly. 

"Not on my visiting list," said Rufm 
Haile, "but when we get out of here, I 

�:1�1 hT��e N�w 
e�J:!�0teFt�:c:a���: 

as you can about what happened to me. 
Thetlast I remember I was standing at 
the top of the bluff trying to make out 
what the 'wild wnves were saying' or 
something like that. I heard a shot, and 
after that things are not quite clear." 

HMrict Hedwick told Haile that she 
did not see Little when he fired the shot, 
so she was unable to prevent it. She 
did see him unhurness the horses and 
run the wagon over the bluff. She went 
on to tell of her attempt to save him, of 
their spectacular trip down the face of 
the bluff, and the various stages of his 
rescue up to the time he regained con· 
sciousness. 

"Well, Hattie, you are one more game 
sport. You saved my life, all right, and 

{a�k�:��\i::e ��� y��uli��� .?f here and 
"About eight miles from here, over 

the southeast side of Blue Point." 
"Is that a mountain or an oyster?" 
"A mountain, in this instance," said 

Harriet. 

ab:�o;���f.ur folks be terribly un,asy 
"1 have no one but my father. He may 

be uneasy about me after a while, when 

he misses me, but he lrnows that I am 
faurly capable of takmg care of myself." 

They washed up the breakfast dlihes 
and started out to explore the gorge. On 
the rocks along the base of the cliff they 
"found several skeletons of men, rera· 
nants of old saddles, the wreckage of a 
wagon or two, and general indications 
that it had been used for the same pur· 
pose for some time. 
po:�� f�;cM:.Lit�t!� :s�o�"

r�i:w�; 
said Haile. "I am glad to find that he 
had no special dislike for me, and that 
he was treating me no worse than he had 

�i:i�a��;.rs.w! �:�eafta��a!i7e�:r�:;� 
level down · here. None of us can say 
we came by a superior route, or carne 
over in the Mayflower, or anything 
like that." 

"Oh, don't talk that way about this 

�fu��e
ni��'til!en�fi �ba�rbe

t0abfee�� 
slt;e.t

h
��r �g

���· nearly so dangerous as 
the live people in the Kimish, if half I 
have henrd is true," said Haile. 

"The people in the Kimish are very 
much like the people elsewher«t," said 
Harriet, "except that they are a bit more 
extreme. This Sycamore Cove outfit, with 
Dave Little at the head of it, comprises 

�� ��eu�::��y ��!f�P
t�e i�!!: fak�o� 

are as extremely good as that gang is 
extremely bad." 

"I've seen one snmple of badness and 
one of goodness," said Haile, "and the 
good deed outshines in its goodness the 
bad deed in its badness. So we'll let it 
go at that." 

They made a careful survey of the situ. 
ation. There was no possibility of e�eape 
down the stream. E\'en if they could pass 

�:mb�:�!ftl�;t �.icr�w���i:��r! ::nO: j�; 
above the last crossing on the stream, a 
few miles below. At noon they ate din· 
ner and sat for some time afterward talk· 
ing over the situation. 

"Now, Miss Hedwick," said Haile so· 
berly, "you got into this place in an effort 
to save my life. You undoubtedly did 
save it, and 1 have never been a quitter. 
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That is why I am i n  this country now. I 
am not going to quit now. I am going 
to get out of this place alive, and am go
ing to take you out with me . . By the way, 
how long have you lived in this coun
try?" 

"About three years." 
"You know a great many of the people 

here, then." ' 
"I have seen a good many of them. 

I know, personally, very few." 
Haile drew a pocketbook from a recep

tacle somewhere inside his clothing. 
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"Do you know that man?" 
"Why, that is Dave Little !" exclaimed 

Harriet. 
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ended." He returned the picture to his 
pocket. "1 shn.ll tell yon some things 
about Mr. Liule one of these days. Just 
now he is too far above us to be spoken 
of lightly. Besides, I must Lhink about 
a means of gelting out of this place." 

They went up to the head of .the 
stream, a hundred yards or mor� above 
their camp. The water broke over a fall 
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water came from beneath shelving rocks 
in the head of the gorge. There was a 
passageway up the rocks by the side of 
the fall, but it was slippery and dan· 
gerous. 

Haile went back to the camp and got 
the rope and the ax. He cut some willow 
poles and made a kind of ladder. Late in 
the afternoon they climbed up above the 
fall and found themselves on a broad, 
level surface of stone, at the mouth of a 
great cavern from which the water 
poured. The opening to the cavern was 
as high as a man's head and extended 
entirely across the gorge. They stepped a 
little way inside, and found that the water 
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quite dry. 
"Let's bring the camp things t:p here 

and stay to-night. It is not quite so close 
%A Pe 

to those. horrible things in the gorge," 
begged Harricl. 

Haile agreed, and he worked until it 
was quite dark moving as much of the 
camp supplies as he could, including the 
bedding and food, and a cpnsiderahlo 
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trip he brought the mashed and battered 
lantern, and the gallon can of kerosene 
that by some miracle had come through 
the wreck untouched. The lantern globe 
was broken, but the bowl and wick were 
intact, aud would make a sort of light 
when there was no wind. 

Rufe Haile had an idea of his own, 
but he didn't mention il to the girl, be· 
cause he didn't want to raise false hopes. 
As they ate supper in the falling dark· 
ness, by a scanty camp ftrc, there was 
very little talking. Haile had to admit to 
himself that the outlook for escape (r"m 
the gorge was anything hut encouraging. 
Had he known the" route they would e\·en· 
tually take he would have been afraid on 
account of the girL 

CHAPTER V. 
DOlLING BENEATH TilE SURFACE. 
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seemed disposed to smile. At an early 
hour, about the time that Rufus Haile 
and Harriet Hedwick were e:1ting their 
belated break£ ast in the bolt om of the 
gorge, Mr. Little was going about his 
home wllh a merry heart. He was sing· 
ing, "Let tl1e Lower Lights Be Durning," 
in a manner that would have assured the 
unsophisticated that all was quite well 
with his soul. 

Lena had slept little, and was haggarJ 
and listless at the breakfast table. She 
had spent the night thinking and 
wondering about things that were be· 
coming more and more a puzzle to her. 

The Indian woman went about her 
housework as usual. Her face, always a 
mask, was more insgutablc than ever. 
No one could fathom the thoughts that 
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chores about the place he put his own 
horse and Le11a's pony in the stable and 
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fed them. Then he turned the other 
horses out and drove them away. 

After that, still singing sacred songs in 
a soulful manner, the King of Sycamore 
Co\'e went to the house, shaved, trimmed 
his tawny mustache, pulling a few gray 
hairs therefrom, and dressed himself in 
a neat-fitting suit of modest pattern, With 
a white shirt, collar and necktie. He put 
on a pair of new boots, combed his hair 
carefully, and emerged from his room 
quite a personable fellow, indeed. He 
would have easily passed for forty or 
less. Then Mr. Little did a thing that 
he had never done before. He entered 
Lena's room and asked her for a book to 
read. 

The girl was almost speechless with 
astonishment at the change in her father's 
appearance. But the thing that puzzled 
her most was the expression in his eyes 
that she could not fathom. She only 
knew that it was not good to see. 

She gave him the book, Lut he did not 
leave the room. He sat down and glanced 
about him, 

"I've done preuy well by you, Lceny. 
You are educated. You . ain't never 
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part. I'm going to tell you something in 
a few days that will open your eyes. 
\Ve'll make this old place gay, yet, or 
else we'll go where we can be gay." 

The girl was so surprised at the actions 
of her father, about whom she really 
knew very liule, that she attempted no 
reply. Presently Little rose to leave the 
room, and walking over to where Lena 
sat he placed his hand on her head and 
hent it back, then stooped over and 
kissed her full on the lips. Lena was an 
unsophisticated convent girl, but she had 
felt the hot breath of passion on her face 
when llarrington had kissed her the eve
ning before. Like a Hash she interpreted 
the lustful light in the man's eyes, and 
fear gripped her heart. What could it 
mean'? \Vas her father a brute? 

At the dinner table Little was unusu· 
ally cheerful and talkative. His wife 
was unwmally glum and silent. Lena ate 
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eyes when he looked at the giil, readily 

enough, and her hands clenched beneath 
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and he had no right to look at any other 
woman in that manner in her presence. 
Especially, he had no right to bend such 
an ardent look of desire on a beautiful 
woman like Lena, even if she were his 
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"I'm going to ride down Sycamore 
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"Why, 1-1 don't believe I feel like 

�����g :���pi;�d���; :���:�d the girl, 

There was a fiendish grin on the face 
of the Indian woman, who had her back 
to them at the time. 

"Very well," said Little, "you can go 
some other time." 

Lena went to her room to wait until 
her father was out of the way. Then 
she would saddle her pony and go to meet 
Harrington, as usual. Peering out a back 
window, Kahlita saw Little saddle his 
own horse, and then turn Lena's pony out 
pnd drive it away. 

Half an hour later, when Lena went �� ��� htbatftn;�a:he 
o::: �b�ic;�rs�c�� 

Harrington. Heretofore she had wanted 
to see "him because she loved him, and 
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she wanted him to save her from some 
hideous thing that .she felt was impend· 
ing, and that she could not express or 
even understand. 

Returning to the house she hastily put 
on a pair of strong shoes and a short 
walking skirt. She then set out to walk 
to the trysting place. As she went along 
she kept thinkiilg of the mystery that sur· 
rounded her, and of being a prisoner 
here in the mountains. In the stress of 
her excitement she ran. As she gained 
the place where the trail climbed out 
on to the mountain she was out of breath 
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see the window of her own room quite 
plainly, and it gave her an idea. 
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Just after she passed o n  over the crest i s  all light, I shall be all right, and you 

she met Harrington, and was in his t.rmJ need not come. I will meet you the next 
before she spoke. day if I can. If it is all dark, or if two 
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ton. dangerous.'' 
"Yes. I had to walk. They have taken With a last kiss Lena darted away 

my pony away from me. I am a pris- down the mountainside. Harrington 
oner! Oh, it is too horrible! I can't turned to tramp back across the moun· 
explain! I can't understand !" tains to his friend's home. A5 he went ''There, there," said Harrington, sooth· along he pondered the strange situation 
ingly, "you are excited, little girl. It that he found himself in. That he, an 
can't be so bad as that. In a day or two_. honorable man, every <:ct of whose life 
you will find an opportunity to tell your was an open book, was daily meeting a 
falher all about me. He cannot possibly girl in this clandestine manner, seemed 
have any objection to me. Then I can incredible. Yet it was true, :md it was 
come to the house to see you� and every· also true that he foved her with a love 
thi
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most of all. Ob, I can't.. tell you ! I don't that were gossiping in their waving 
know what to say, or what to do !" branches, to witness that his attitude 

''Well, never mind. We'JI talk of other toward Lena was as honorable as that of 
things, and plan for the day when I am any man who told his love in the parlor 
to take you to my own home in Texas, of thC most conventioual home in all 
where you will always be happy, and my America. He would stand no more of 
happiness will consist in making you this. He would go to the girl's father, 
ha
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tried, but the effort was not a sue- �ri:;� 

man, and tell him of his love 

cC:!S. Lena's mind constantly reverted Had he but known the things that were 
to her fears, and to the mystery that sur- to happen before he saw Lena again liar
rounded her. They were siuing on a rington would have taken her with him 
fallen tree, in the shelter of some young then, without the consent of any man. 
pines. Had Lena dreamed of but hal£ the or· 

"I must go now," said Lena, as she deal before her, she would have run after 
slood up. hint, clung to him, and begged him to 

Harrington took her into his arms for take her. 
a last embrace, and looking Up into his Lena hurried home, but there was no 
eyes she said: need for haste. There was no one there 

"Promise me that, no matter what when she got there, nor for some time 
comes, you will not forsake me, dearest: aftenv<�rd. The Indian woman slipped 
I feel that some dreadful thing is about to in from somewhere soon after sunset, 
befall. That you and I are about to be and was busy preparing supper before 
separated." • Lena knew she had retu.rned. 

"I promise, darling, but there is Dave Little's ride down Sycamore tlmt 
nothing that can keep us apart. I will afternoon seemed an aimless trip. lie 
come boldiy to the house and claim you." met two or three men. To one of them he 

"You cannot do that, yet. I will he said: 
here to meet you again to-morrow after- "Don't bring any more stuiT up here 
noo1_1. H 1 should not come, then wait until I give you notice. It may be a 
here until after dark. Co to that large month before I can handle any more." 
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are four panes of glass. If the window None of his conversations were long, 
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and it was little past the middle of the 
afternoon when he started back up Syca
more toward his home. He rode leisurely 
h�o��:n:proa�h�'1���tJ�e:F tb�d�tc�:� 
led to lhe hermit's place he stopped, 
looked cautiously along the road in both 
directions, and then tui'ned into the gulch. 

"Just as well get it now, and save a 
trip to-night,'' he said to himself. 

At the dugout Little knocked boldly, 
and entered. 

he;�1i� g:�ayt?;:��: :�e8J ��i�fd ��� 
in startled tones. 

"Oh, don't be alarmed," said Little. 
"I wanted that sleep medicine. I might 

i·d' =���:�/��d�:/f;�i�!'u 5dJn!�k��� 
what a terrible thing it is not to be able 
to sleep!' 

The old chemist's hands trembled as 
he produced the white powder and gave 
it to Liule in a small package. 

"Better give me some directions. I 
might take too much, or not enough, or 
something like thai. Mistakes with medi
cine are mighty bad sometimes. You 
know that, don't you?" 

po:��e�s !�� ;io�:::�I!:�e t1:fe�il ?:s� 
from eight to ten hours. If you should 
take two of them the result would be 
fatal, nine times out of ten." 

"Oh, well, if I take more than one 
dose I will take the first and the tenth," 
said Little, facetiously. "Nice to know 
all about those things Mr. Sar-I mean 
Mr. Prell. This is a delightfully quiet 
place you l1avc here. I have a very nervous friend that I may have to bring here 
for a rest, some time." 

"Oh, David! You can't mean that! 
Please don't bring any one here!" pleaded 
the hermit. "Your coming here in the 
daytime is dangerous, but to bring any 
one else here, at any time, would be· sui· 
cidal." · 

"We1l, don't worry about it. I shall frobably never brio� any one here, but if 
should 1 3m sure you would not turn 

them away, on account of your kindly 
feel��tf/J:ft�r;�' old man writhing in ter· 
ror. "He is losing his senses," mut· 

tered the hermit. "I cannot im3gine what 

��y �:�� sk:f��d �!;d· to-��d. �{ 
any one saw him who knew him �fteen 
years ago he would be recognir:ed in
stantly." 

Little rode back down the gorge and 
entered the Sycamore caiion cautiously. 
A little farther on he set spurs to his 
horse and cantered gayly homeWard, ar
riving at the house about dark. He tied 
his horse at the gate and went in. At 
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renewed the fires of hatred in the heart 
of his half-breed wife. 

"I may not be back here to-night I 
�:�: ).��e w!\�hn�a�iit:.fra���yorinloilie 
�0;eci.
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Little said to Lena, as he rose from the 
table. 

m!!:uC��eg :�de h��w�rd�:!a�� 5Ji:; 
Point, with a great clatter of hoofs. '"'" A 
quarter of a mile from the house he 
stopped, dismounted, and tied his horse 
to a tree. Then he stole back to a point 
between the house and the stables, where 
he could command the entrance to the 
house without being seen. 

The house was in tota I darkness. Sud· 
denly a light flashed from the kitchen 
window, disappeared, flashed again, and 
disappeared. 

"That waa a strange performance," 
was Little's mental comment. Had th� 
light come from Lena's window he would 
not have been surprised. He was watch· 
ing her, He had become suspicious Of 
her, and had decided to bring his plans 
concerning her to a speedy consumma
tiolJ. But if there was a hanger-on he 
wanted to get him first. Mr. Little took 
no chances. He never had taken any. 
Th3t was the sole reason for his being 
here now. He wondered if it were pos· 
sible that his wife was in league with the 
girl, against him. 

Then he saw the kitchen door open and 

ho:��aTh::e��as8��llit�7ale r:e� ��� 
walk. No white woman could walk like 
that. He would follow her, and see where 
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she was going, and what she was u p  to. 
He had no intention of doing anything 
worse to Kahlila than administering two, 
or at most three, of the liule white pow
ders in her coffee the next morning. Still, 
she was · his wife, and he should see to it 
that her behavior was not unbecoming 
the consort of a king. 

He followed her across Sycamore at a 
distance, and up the trail toward the crest 
of the ridge. He saw her meet Ben 
Brown, and saw Brown take her in his 
arms. This was too much. The feelings 
of an outraged husband could not stand 
such wantonness in a wife, even though 
he did intend l.tl poison her in the morn· 
ing. He was very near them. The 
woman stood between him and Brown, 
with her head on the man's shoulder. 
There was a shot. The bullet passed 
through both of them. 
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house. There was a light in Lena'» room. 
She had not yet retired. 

The King of Sycamore Cove entered 
his own castle with lordly tread. He 
knocked on Lena's door, and she opened 
it. • 

"i\lay I come in a while ?" he asked. 
"Yes," replied Lena dutifully, but 

tremblingly. 
"You know, Leeny, I told you to·day 

that I would tell you something before 
long that would surprise you. Well, I 
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sat down on a chair quite near the girl. 

"You have always thought," he con· 
tinued, "that you were my daughter, and 
l wanted you to think that until receritly. 
But since you came here to live I have 
changed my mind. You are not nty 
dsugbter, nor are you any kin to me, 
whatever. When you came here, and I 
saw how wouderfnlly lovely you were, 1 
fell in love with you. J want you to be 
my wife. I must have you." 

"But, father !"  cried l.he girl, in wide· 
eyed horror. 

"Don't call me father. I tell you, be: 
fore Heaven, I am not your father, nor 

am I any kin to you. I took you when 
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into a wonderful woman. No man has a 
better right to you th:tn I have. I have 
never been married, except to Kahlita, 
and you know how much of a wife she 
was. I have been cheated all these years 
of the love of a beautiful woman. I 
have not had the soft, yielding white 
body of a real woman to caress, nor rosy, 
girlish lips to kiss. Now 1 will have 
them, and no man shall say no." 

"But, Mr. Little !  I do not love you, 
cannot love you !"  .faltered Lena. 
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taken what I wanted. I had hoped that 
you might care for me, hut if you do not, 
that will not change matters. There is �h�fe�e
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hand toward her. 
Like a flash she darted f10m her chaii 

and out the door, but halfway to the 
gate he caught her. One wild scream of 
terror rang out across the night, before 
he placed his hand overeher mouth, The 
hand that less than an hour before l1ad 
taken the life of his own lawful wife. 

CHAPTER VI. 
TUE LAST MATCH. WHEN Rufus Haile and Harriet Hed· 

wick had f1nished SUJJper, afl.cr 
moving their camp from U.e gruesome 
neighborhood below the falls, ther sat 
some time in silence, each busy with 
thoughts that did not admit of expression 
to H::�i�n��dwick was an athlete, and wa! 
also an independent thinker. The same 
freedom that had developed her physical 
strength to a remarkaiJie d�grec, had de
veloped her mind in a like manner. She 
had been hedged about by none of the 
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limitations. 

And yet, Hattie was very much a 
woman, with all the finer insl.inct.s fully 
developed: The thought of being im· 
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priso�ed there in the gorge, with its un· 
scalable walls, with a man whom she had 
never seen before, came to her with as 
much force as it would have com� to the 
most conventional prude in the world. 
But, it came tempered with reason and 
common sense. The situation was the 
result of a combination of cir.cum;,tances 
that were beyond human control. Worry
ing, and giving way to sadness and re
pining, or to senseless fear, could not 
mend matlers. Haile's behavior indi-

�!�� ur�r��rwti:a� ��:���h�"g:� Sf��!: 
ered that he had some great purpose in 
the Kimish, which was occupying his 
mind to the exclusion of all else. The 
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purpose, was evidently occupying his 
mind fully just then. 

While these thoughts were running in 
Hattie's mind, she was silently watching 
Haile, who was worki··� at something on 
1he other side of the fire. He seemed to 
be an ingenious fellow, with a quick d��� a ���;; :::k�';��he a!1ear!m!er:� 
stop jugs. With the small blade of his 
knife he cut a hole through the middle 
of the cork. Then he unraveled two 
lengths of small cotton rope that he had 
cut from his wagon sheet, and twisting 
them together drew them through the hole 
in the cork. He then removed the cap 
from the kerosene can, dropped the rope 
into it, and screwed the cork firmly into 
the mouth of the can, thus making a very 
creditable torch. The cork bound the 
wick tightly, and would prevent the flame 
from running down into the can. Cork 
would burn, of course, but it would burn 
very slowly. The point of his knife was 
driven through the tin near the lop of 
the can, forming a vent for any gas that 
might be created by the heat, and the 
torch was ready for business. 

When his labors were finished Haile 
took the torch a liule way inside the cave 
and set a match to it. ll proved a splen
did success. Returninb to the camp fue 
he said: 

"I am going to have a look at the in-

:�1: h�r�e
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'will �ivide the matches with you, leave 
one of my pistols, and all the food. If 
I should not return you must do the beit 
you can." 

Harriet Hedwick stood up and Rexed the muscles of his sinewy arms. 
"No, Mr. H<tile, I am going with you. 

I am not a quitter. Then, if either of us 
gets back, we'll both get back." 

Hattie was brave and self-reliant 
enou�1, but the fact that she would be 

�o;;�i!� }�Jtsbcl:w bler�e�::Jrb�:�e� 
that skeletons lay strewn on the rocks 
of the gorge, had much to do with-her de-
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making mental comment on the strength 
of them. Somehow the man looked reli
able and comforting. After all, Hattie 
was a woman. 

"Good," said Haile. "I'll carry this 
end board from the wagon and the torch. 
I can carry the ax in my belt. You carry 
this little bucket of food, the short pole 
and our old life line. A rope comes 
handy sometimes." 

Thus equipped they advanced into the 
cave. The board was laid across the fis· 
sure where the water came up, and they 
crossed over dry-shod. Here the Roor 
of the cave was smooth and dry. Over
head, at a distance of ten feet or so, 

ili�
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in such places, The air in the cave was 
pure and fine, indicating a draft through 
it. They advanced for a hundred yards. 
or more, and then they were confronted 
by a solid stone wall running square 
across the cavern in front of them. All 
their elaborate preparation for explora· 
tion had seemingly been wasted. 

After their eyes had become accus· 
tomed to the place they saw a sharp angle 

�::h:f 7,�!1�f:1:0ot1��h�if;�;:�e 
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They approached the angle, and turning 
the sharp corner found a fissure in the 
stone, not more th�n two feet wide by 
seven or .eight feet high. Haile held the 
torch above his head and peered into the 
tunnel. The walls and Roor were smooth 
and dry, so far as he could see, but the 
other end of the passage was shrouded 
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in gloom. He looked over his shoulder 
at the girl. 

"Are you game for this?" he asked. 
"Go ahead, I'll follow you," she re

plied. 
The passage was fully fifty yards long, 

and opened into a roomy compartment, 
with broken, irregular walls. As they 
emerged into this room Haile put his 

�:��p��ntl�d c:������:�7� �f8s:�3�! 
with bits of eggshell in it, on the floor 
of the cave. 

"We might want to find this place 
ag1A�{ �:n5t8t��ward, and passed through 
severar large rooms, with more or less 
c;:learly defmcd doors and passages, Haile 
marking the entrances from time to time 
as a matter of precaution. At last they 
approached a narrow passage and a sud
den gust of wind extingui�hed the torch. 

�� �n�u�d�� ���v������rH��Ie0�a':��r:; 
a short wick to conserve the oil. He now. 
put his hand in his pocket for the match
box. It was gone! Here they were, far 
in the very bowels of the earth, with no 
light. Strong man as Haile was, his 
voice trembled as he asked: 

"Have you a match?" 
Harriet felt in the pocket of her coat. 
"Just one," she replied, feeling for 

Haile's hand in the darkness. 
Groping his way back from the draft 

Haile puHed �p the wick in the torch, 
and praying for success struck the last 
match, and lighted it. 

"Miss Hedwick, I have lost all my 
matches. This is our last light. If we 
don't find them, and our torch goes out, 
we can riever find our way back to the 
gorge. I am sure that this draft comes 
from the outside, and am anxious to 
try the passage, yet I am afraid the wind 
will blow the torch out again. I am go· 
ing to leave the decision to you." 

"I am following you, and am willing 
to trust yOur judgment," said Hattie. 

Haile sat pondering the situation for 
a full minute, then he removed the cork 
from the mouth of the can, drew out the 
wick and cut off a strand of the oily 
rope. When he had replaced the wick 
he split up half · of the end board and 

made a fue directly in front of the �ty 
passage. 

"Now," he said, "that fire will burn 
��r ���k m;�u�es�tic�e��d w�i�1t t��s f��ec: 
torcli to hold in front of us, hold our 
torch behind us to protect it from the 
draft, and try to get through the passage. 
If the wind blows out the torches we can 
come back to the fire." 

So equipped they pushed forward into 
the passage. The small torch held in 
front of them Bickered and wavered in 
the strong draft, but the wood, st�.turt�.ted 
with.roil, kept it alight. Presently they 
came out into a large room. To their 
right, the floor of the compartment 
slanted up for fi£ty feet or more, and 
seemed to join the ceiling like the point 
of a wedge. 

th;f,:�r���n�����n;1:"�!ft�r�':l���e�� 
where there was no draft, they kindled 
another fire. After a careful survey o£ 
the room, it became apparent that the 
only outlet from it was the one by which 
they had entered, and yet, where did that 
wind come from? 
"Stay here by the fire, and ,don't let 

!l� 0��e ��p�:!!��ns�:� aA g��!e!� 
later he was crawling up the steep, slop· 
ing side of the cave, with the draft com· 
ing strong in his face. It was quite ob
vious that there was an opening some· 
whH�e �:d �::eh�d 

a
10
pf::ein�here there 

was hardly more than a crevice between 
roof and ceiling, when suddenly he 

ht:J�n �e
m�:h�n h�artl:0���hi;�r��� 

down into a room wtere there was a dim 
light. He could see no one, but he could 
hear movomcnts that seemed to come 
from some distance. 

The crevice·through which he was look
ing was only a few inches wide. He was 

��Z.st!��e� 0r:c�:e o�:e s�� aot�hl�h 
formed the sloping floor of the room he 
was in, while the head of the weJge 
formed one waUoeof the next room. It 
was a sheer drop of twenty feet through 
the crevice to the floor below. Haile ap· 
proximated the width of the opening. It 
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was even doubtful if the slender body of 
the girl could get through it. There was 
no hope of escape through it. 

The crevice was about ten feet long, 
and at the end where he w.:.s looking 
through it was widest. At either end it 
ran to 11 point. He noted that the floor 
of the room below was smooth. With a 
sigh of disappointment Haile scrambled 
back down the slope and joined the girl 
by the fire. Time has little to do with 
the acquaintance of people who meet un
der such circumstances as those which 
had thrown these two young people to
gether. Haile spoke to the girl gently, 
almost tenderly, as if he had known her 
for years: 

"Hanie, can you Lear to be almost in 
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such a situation." Then he told her what 
he l1ad seen. 
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your body will go through any place your 
head will go through." 

"Yes," said Haile, "that is a theory that 
I have often put to the test, but the crack 
was in a fence, and ] could get both feet 
on the ground while trying it. This is a 
place that if I go through I should pre
fer to go feet first." 
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died away. 
''The wind must have quit blowing out· 

:i���· 1�·: •• ���;� �a�l��
e another look at 

�en he reached the crevice again 
there was no light in the room below, and 
no sound could be heard. Returning to �CC ��
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said : 
"Watch the fire for your life, now. Be 

saving with the wood, but don't let the 
ftre go out." Then he moved slowly up 
the incline, the ax in one hand and the 
torch in the other. 

Haile knew that brt!Lking two inches 
from that granite bowlder, with nothing 
but an ax, and less than two feet of strik-. 
ing spact:, was well-nigh impossible. It 

might be done in days, if the ax held 
out, but without food and wate.r it would 
be doubtful even then. He would cheer· 
fully make the gamble, as far as he was 
personally concerned. It was a cold gam
ble, with the odds all against him, but 
then he had gambled on long chances 
before. There was another element to be 
considered in this case-the girl. Had he 
a right to stake her life, like so many 
blue chips, on the green felt table of 
chance? Oh, wel l ! He would play one 
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rooms of the world, and they were still 
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he wigt;les himself nearly to death, and 
then laughing at him. Haile pecked away 
at the granite, occasionally _breaking a 
small flake of the stone away. It re
minded him of the "constant dropping" 
adage. He raged that he could not swing 
the ax and give that rock what was com
ing to it. He had never worked in a 
quarry, and did not know that those 
steady, gentle taps were perhaps doing 
more good th:m so many smashing blows 
would do. He was so eager, and the 
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ringing sound when he first began, now 
gave out a dull, hollow thud. Suddenly 
a section of the stone about four feet long 
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into the other room. There had been a 
seam in the rock that ages had not healed. 
The constant light blows had loosened a 
great sliver of the stone, which giving 
way had made a hole almost large enough 
for a horse to pass through. 

Exhilarated at the tho,ught of escape 
from the underground prison, Haile 
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level hi\ saw that the fire was out and the 
girl not in sight. His heart gave a 
great bound. He had looked at his watch 
just before going up to try the experiment 
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of breaking the stone, and it was three 
o'clock. He looked at it now, and it was 
li\'c, For two hours he had hammered 
on that stone, and he thought it but a few 
minutes. His hands were bli10tered and 
his knuckles bleeding, where he had 
struck them against the rough granite. 
He raised the torch above his head and 
peered into the shadows where the fire 
had been. There on the ground, just be
yond the little heap of ashes, lay Hattie 
Hedwick, on the ground .. 

Fear gripped Haile's heart, as he pro· 
tected th<: torch with his hand and stole 
softly forward. What if she were dead, 
after all she had done for him! As he 
approached her he saw that she lay with 

·����;:�S�!fi7,�� �:\��e�:�;,· ;v�n br:�� 
ration of one in sound sleep. 

With a sigh of relief Haile gathered up 
th� remaining splinters and pieces of 
wood and started the fire again. Then he 
uncoiled the rope, and taking it and the 
short pole went back to the crevice. He 
tied the rope around the pole and laid the 
pole across the opening. Then knotting 
the rope at close intervals he dropped it 
into the room below. All was now ready 
for their escape into the next compart
ment of the cave. After that, he knew 
not what. 

When he returned to where Hattie still 
slept he had not the heart to wake her. 
As she lay on the harcl.stone Ooor, her 
long lashes resting on her oval cheeks, 
she did not look the same as when she 
was awake. 
'Then he stooped over, and touching her 

lightly on the shoulder, called her name. 
She sprang up and stared about her for 
an instant, then said, quite calmly : 

"I must have slept for a minute." 
"Yes, just a minute," said Haile, gen· 

tly, "and now we are going to try to get 
out of here." He told her tl.en of en· 
larging the crevice, and gathering up the 
ax, the torch, and the little bucket of 
food, they climbed to the top of the slope. 
Haile explained the knotted rope, and 
said : 

"Will you go first, or shall I ?" 
"You go first, but don't leave the rope· 

when you get to the bottom. I want to 

come right down, before something hap· 
pens to separate us." 

A few minutes later they stood in the 
lower room of the cave, with the torch, 
the battered old ax, and the little bucket, 
but no sign of an opening to the outer 
world in sight. 

"I'll jerk the rope down now. We may 
need it again," said Hr�ttie, and taking 
hold of it began swinging it. 

"No, no!" said Haile, catching her 
arm, "We may have to go back that way." 

At the same instant they heard a chain 
rattling at the other end of the room, 
and low, muffied voices oome to them. 
Haile blew out the torch, drew a pistol 
with his right hund, and unconsciously 
put his left arm around the girl's waist 
and drew her back against the wall be· 
side him. There was a terrible stillness 
in the cave, and they could hear their 
hearts beating. 

CHAPTER VII. 
MR. PRELL liAS A GUEST. THE King of Sycmnore Cove, the gen· 

tleman who had boasted thr�t it was 
his custom to take what he wanted in this 
little old world, even to the matter of 
wives, made a startling discovery when 
he undertook to use violence with Lena. 
The same latent will thr�t had sustained 
her in walking six miles in order to meet 
her lover earlier in the evening, now came 
to her aid. That will was reenforced by ::

a
�u/::

r
�uman strength and frenzy of a 

Little had undertaken the fight of his 
life. Lena turned on him with the fe· rocity of' a tigress. She scratcheJ his 
face, bit and kicked like some vicious, 
captured animal. She knew nothing 
about firearms, but she succeeded in draw
ing Little's pistol from the holster, and 
in another moment would have shot either 
him or herself with it had he not 
wrenched it from her hand. 

The pistol fell to the groundz and as Little stooped to pick it up the gul broke 
away and ran screaming out of the gate. 

!:��Je;�t.
wisre ��d h:� c�:t;t/d�fi��d 

i:�=�rr�t��=· s�:�::r:���t!:� Hs�� 
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����f:· a �:�d��d;��ds wr:o�bili�li;:�� 
Little overtook her. Smarting with the 
scratches Lena had infiicted on his face, 
rage supplanted every other passion in 
his breast. 

Worn out with the unequal struggle, 
Lena could do nothing but scream. 
Deftly knotting a heavy silk handkerchief 
around the girl's neck, after drawing it 

����u�j�r an;�����; �:nd�:��i�{ 'e11TI'� 
bound her hands and led her back. to the 
horse. 

"Now,, young lady," he snarled, "you 
are going with me. You can go quietly 
and without trouble, or you can keep on 
raising heil, but you are going." 

Lena could make no reply for the gag, f:t
h�e ef�:. of�arit�l�d w:�fi�:�;i:!ahi� 

horse she made another dash for liberty. 
This time he tripped her with his foot, 
and as she fell he grabbed her and 
choked her almost to insensibility. Then 

f��k���:: f�o�� �t h': :d 
t�hu�d:r:d 

away doWll Sycamore and up the gulch 
to Prell's dugout. 

The old recluse was roused, and trem
bled with apprehension as he heard ir
regular footsteps without. At Lillie's knock the door opened, and he staggered 
in with his burden. 

"Oh, David, you should never have 
brought a woman here," cried the old 
man. 

"No, I reck'n not," snapped Little. 
"Ought to have just let the cat run wild 
in the woods. That would put you and me 
and some more people I know in a pretty 
had mess. I ought to put her where the 
balance of her tribe went, and at the 
same time. But I didn't. She knows too 
much now to be turned loose. Besides, I 
want her, and will have her when- I am 
ready." 

"Who is she?" whined the older man. 
"That is none of your business," 

snapped Little. "I could kill her, but I 
don't want her dead. I want her alive. I 
am going to leave her here with you, apd 
if 1 don't find her here when I return, 

fb� ���; ili'::� l;�r d;�u I�n;e�!�r0: 

that she must be here, must be alive and un:•i'::':: :r�e�o
1
u 
g��!�:;· ·�ack ?" 

"That is not important. Attend to your 
business "as if you expected me any hour, 
and then you will not be caught off your 
guard. Things are breaking pretty fast 
for me right now, and I have my hands 
full. The country is full of marshals, 
and you .want to keep close. When I 
come back 1 shall take this girl away and 

:�t
ry
o�;r-�aJi�{e�:r�f�e��thi\Ji� fh:; 

.pule pajJsed out the door, and on to his 
horse in the gulch. 

Dave Little's remark about marshals in 
the country was made purely for the pur· 

r: 0tt�;:�;��e �r:l�:���ls �: ��t��� 
of the country, except the skeletons of 
three that lay in the head of Hell Roaring 
Gorge. He knew where they were, but 
he was not afraid of them. When he said 

�:�: ;;,aLtt��� P��lllett:1u;h� �f ��� ;hft; 
powders, and shuddered. Then he had 
an idea. 

Lena lay moaning and slruggling to 
get l1er breath through the gag. Prell ap· 
proached her and removed the handker
chief from her face. 

"Give me some water, please," she 
begged. · 

The old chemist went to another part 
of the ca\·e to get the water, and Lena 
got up and stole to the door. A heavy 
chain had been passed through a hole in 
the door, around the door post, .and. 
locked with a padlock on the inside. 
There was no hope of escape. She had 
just returned to the rough bunk on which 
she had been thrown, and lw.d assumed 
her former position, when the old man 
returned with the water. As she drank it 
he noticed the blue finger marks on her 
white throat, and his gorge. rose at the 
!light. 

'"'Let me bring you n pan of cold water, 
3nd you can bathe your face and hands. 
That will make you feel better," said 
Prell. , 

She assented, and soon her hands were 
untied. She bathed her fnce and hands, 
and rubbed them with a coarse, but clean 
towel. 
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"Now," aaid Prell, "you had beuer lie "They's a fiery eye gleamin' out of the 

down and try to rest and sleep." head of Hell Roario' Gulch." 
"Sleep! In this terrible place?" "Aw, cut that kind of stuff. You been 
"Yes, you are perfectly safe with me. hiuin' the jug too h'3rd. There is nothing 

I would never harm a hair of your head." with fiery eyes, or any other kind of eyes, 

ya:��J �t
����l���t�o�j;;�ac�� in .!kf!rt����·;,, Mid Brent, doubtfully, 

eyea and slept, whether she would or "hut they's things with eyefl and ears 
not. both, outside of th:tt gorge, and they are 

Mercifully, the old chemist had admin· asking questions that are hard to an:>wer. 
istered a powerful narcotic in the water Let's go where it'i safe, and l'll tell you 
he had given her. He now removed her some things." 
shoes, loosed her clothing, and throw· Little dismounted and tied his horse. 
ing a blanket over her, stood eontemplat- He then went into the house and blew out 
ing his prisoner. the light thal he had left lmrning in 

"I wonder who she is, and where he Lena's room. When he returned he and 
could have found her? Oh, my God, how Brant disappeared in the thick gro,•e of 
·is it possible for a human being to do the willows at the head of Sycamore Creek. 
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Things were, indeed, breaking with amaz- was lighted, and set on a projecting stone 
ing rapidity for him. It was near mid- in the wall of the cave. 
night when he reached home again. He The men sat down on rough stools. The ��a'�0�����n m�d fi:1sa�\

�����u;h' tl:� �������a!\�p�7=s�i�7�:�� ct�n�:��:���f; 
window. A hundred yards from the the gloo�n of the plate. It picked out 
house a man stepped from behind a tree. grotesque shadows for a little way, and 
Little jerked his pistol from the scab- then gave up the effort. Beyond was a 
bard, as the man said : wall of darkness. Somewhere in the dis· 

"Ne\·er mind, Dave, 
�ou may need me. tance could be heard the swish and gur-

l:�r�:�i/�:n��u0� ��t e�:e0h���o ��� gi
�,N��u��i:�e'1�a:£:: go al1ead and talk," 

I ever will." said Little. 
"Hello! That you, Bill ?" "Dave, ain't you never afraid I' l l kill 
"Y " r d n·n B h h you ?" asked Brant. 

had :
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( "No. There is the same reason why 

the Kimish, at the little store near the you don't kill me, that there is why I 
mouth of Hell Roaring Creek. ���·L�l� ��·yo:���
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"I had some business with you that �;���s!oi�mthi:.
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� thing, and each one is afraid all the time 
the Kimish, to-night, and that ain� here." h:
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�� "Which way'd you come?" what's on yo' mind. We've talked about "Up Hell Roarin', an' -I got scared that before." 
�::§ed night to death, as I come along, "Yes," said Brant, "but it happens to 

be that very fear that brings me here to· 
"What skeered you?" night. You have a secret about making 
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whisky, and you have never let me in on the afternoon one fellow come by, and 
it. 1 have a secret about selling it and asks me Ia whole lot more of the same 
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way, the first one that turned his back Little. "He's safe out of the way, and 
would get killed. If that's all you ha•;e they didn't nobody see ·him go. Let 'em 
to talk about we may as well get out of questipn all they want to." here." "Yes, that sounds all right, but it won't "No, that is JlOl all. The other thing work. They are goi.ng to comb the Kim· ii what made roe think of this. Did you ish this time, and they'll fmd everything 
get that fellow I told you about, that that's on top of the ground, and maybe 
passed my store the other evening?" they' l l do some diggin'. As l come up 

"You bet I did !" Hel l  Roarin' they's a camp at the sec· "Where is he?" ond. crossin'. 1 slipped by, and they 
.. In Hell Roarin' Gorge, and his wagon didn't �ee me, but they's six men in the ��� t:1�

e :;��b'{!�· He won't make any· �::\�;/"p�r���hfcJia��;�· ���:. 1�; : "Yes, and 1 saw a light-" whole lot. Who's on the north trail to· 
.. I told you to cut that fool stuff out. night?" When a man goes over that bluff, no mat· ··NoLody-that's workin'," said Little, 
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tom. That man went over, and besides trmL m�tead of kilhng hun. 
that, he hod a bullet right where his head � "Where's Ben?" 
joins his neck, when he went. Of all the "Dead." 
cinches in the world, that is the deadest , "\Vhcre's Kahlita?" 
one." "Dead." \'Well, of course it's uh cinch, if it "Why, Dave, the first you know you 
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"You won't lose any on that one. "I ain't aimin' to die right soon and 
Come on and get the load otT'n yo' stom· sudden,·• said Little, "but this stull' you 
ach. What's pesterin' you?" me telling don't sound very good �o me. 

"Well, it's like this. I forgot to tell lf it comes to a show·down, we can stay you that this feller looks to me like he in herl!' in the daytime. Plenty of 
might be some right smart he-hawss. water-" 
He hud a plumb cold poker face, and he "And not a blamed thing to cat," broke 
didn't look like he was much afraid of the in Bmnt. 
Kimish, or of :mything else on earth, for "WI1ich suggests that we can carry a 
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the bluff with his hack to me when I shot, as long as we want to stay." 
and he just tumbled in. I was some pitte For more than nn hour the men were off and the sun was in my face. 'Bout busy bringing food, bedding, candles and 
all I know is that he was the same- fel- the like from the house to .the cave. 
low, and that he has gone where he won't "Now, let's go turn our horses loose come hack." and hide our saddles. It's apt to be foot "Well, what I want to tell you is this," work for us for the next few days. Then 
i:!� ·�:�� t�·�:;ter�% ���":fs1;�f�: �rk;1th��� a��'i·t
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ular about that felfow in the wagon. In not a crime under them Arkaruas statutes 
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that governs this country. Just before 
daylight we'll slip back here and lie low 
through the day. We both need some 
sleep anyway." 

They were out more than two hours 
that time, and when they returned Little 
said : 

. m��'!'i��o:: �:t�a�f( !��e ��Jo ufr ath� 
marshals really are goin' to make a raid, 
they'll get plumb suspicious the minute 
they see a man and a woman layin' dead 
by the side Of the trail, that-a-way, .. said 
Little. 

"Yes, it would have been better," said 
Brant, "but it's too late now. It is o.l
ready coming daylight, and we may have 
been seen as it was if they are close 
around here. They don't need anything 
to make 'em suspicious. That fellow in 
the wagon disappearing that-a-way was 
plenty, and too much for them." 

"Well, let 'em rave. They won't find 

=��:���yelha�u:0thbut�o j�ea�' o���,:::. 
�!e\�: d�;�fm�, g:�d t����htig���s :�:r 
out. I'm about due to leave this country 
anyway." 

Then entered the cave, and Little drew 
the chain around the post at the side of 
the door and locked it. 

"Don't rattle that .chain so blamed 
loud," said Brant. "I've gotihe jumps 
now. Dig out a bottle of somethin' that 
ain't poison, and let's take a drink. Then 
we can eat some breakfast and go to bed." 

A mat.ch Oared and went out. 
"What the devil is that I smell in here," 

said Little. "Did we leave a candle burn· 
ing when we went out?" 

"No," growled Brant, "you are always 
accusing me of seeing things. Now you 
are smelling things." 

l:·i��;ig�� n���llij£' ;��nf:t ����b�d� rnow-where this place is, and have smug· 
gled 'em in here, you are going to be 
sorry of it, right now." 

"Aw, cut out the baby talk. There is 
no one in here but you and me. Why 
should I bring anybody here? I couldn't 
have done it, anyway. You have been 
right with me all the time, and you have 
the key." 

"That's so," said Little, with a low 
laugh, "Reck'n I am getting nerVOU;S, but I shore smelt something, Bill, and I 
smell it yet. Smells just like somebody 
had blowed out an old brass lamp with 
no chimbfer, and the wick was burnin'. 
Listen-' 

CHAPTER VIII. 
A BATTLE IN THE DARK. 

TH�!};r �fde 8of81�C�t c��:�li:�d lt:3: 
drew his pistol and fired in that direction. 
There w.:�s the thud of the bullet, and a 
smothered gasp. 

The peculiar odor in the cave was 
caused by the smothered wick of Haile's 
torch, and it was a slight brushing o£ 
Harriet's buckskin coat against the wall 
that Little had heard. His first shot 
struck Haile in the left side, and glanc· 
ing around the ribs, tore an ugly flesh 
wound. 

"Lie down," whispered Haile in the 
girl's ear, and she instantly obeyed him. 

at ������t lfaiie �:��� ��aaS::�\h! :.�� 
but not in the direction o£ the two · men. 
The instant the rock struck Little's pistol 
flashed ngain, as he shot at the noise, but 
this time he had been tricked. ru his 
r:o"m fla:c:d o�;��i;;as 

w�lj�u;ndf ��tr:i! 
grabbed at his breast and fell forward 
onto the floor of the cave. 

"Are you hit, Dave?" asked Brant, as 
he bent forward over his fallen com· 
pan ion. 

"He's got me, Bill. Look out £or your· 
self," gasped Little. 

gl:m
h:r �f:�:v:���derBr��thfcl\Procr���d . 

across his companion's body, with a bul· 
let through his head. 

There was silence in the cave for scv· 
era! minutes, and then H.:�rriet stood up 

f��mr,u�n otb� �!�k�:�� ��!��c�:d t�� 
side, and it was warm and wet and sticky. 
Too well .she knew the £eel of fresh blood. 

"You are wounded," she whispered. 
"Yes, but not seriously, I think," he 

replied, in the same tone. "Stay where 
you arc, and let me investigote." 

Haile tried his old ruse, and threw 
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rocks all over the cave. He even threw them in the direction the voices had come 
from, but there were no more shots or answer of any kind. At last he crept 
cautiously toward where he had last 
heard the men. 

Left alone in the darkness, knowing her 
companion was wounded, and not even 
knowing where he was, Harriet's stout 
heart began to quail before the horror 
of it all. Just as she was on the verge of crying out to Haile, a match Rared, and a 
moment later the steady but feeble flame 
of a candle began the battle aga:nst the gloom of the cave. Haile then returned 
to her, and striking another match set it to the torch. 

"Where did you get those matches?" asked Hattie. 
"Out of the pockets of our friends the enemy." 
''Are they-" 
"'Both dead," said Haile. "There were only two of them," 
"Who were they?" 
"One is Dave Little. The other is a 

breed." 
sh:·��tic�de �:d�fo�d��· H�i�e�������in;. 

A few minutes later she had found the 
stack of blankets that the outlaws had brought into the cave. A-P.allet was made 
on the floor, and lying down on it Haile 
submitted to an examination of his wound. The large-caliber bullet had 
struck just below <.nd to the left of the 
heart, and instead of entering the cavity, had torn a frightful wound outside the 
ribs. 

Trickling water couH be heard, and a search with. the torch discovered a cold spring far back in the corner of lhe cave, 
while a few feet below it a yawning pit, several feet. deep, showed a torrent of 
wuter rushing through it. 

Harriet carried water in the bucket, bathed the wound, and stanched tl1e blood as best she could. Then she band-jf:i1e �a:it�le81��s 
�?e�kt���mc\��:in:f 

blood. He fay on the pallet and watched 
�1:nt��i���rebi�:e !iad

h�c;:i:j• s��� 
wonderful skill in surgery. When the 

blood had in a measure ceased to Row, Harriet said : 
"Lie perfectly still, now, wl!iij: I bring another bucket of water," and taking up 

the bucket and torch she went again to 
the spring. When she returned Haile was not on the pallet ! 

In alarm, she turned and was about to call out to him, when she saw him care
fully going through the pockets of the 
�i:�i:�n, frno'!n e:b�u�ert�fe•;pb�d��!� 
took r. heavy belt that was worn inside his clothing. 

"You should not have moved from the 
�:����·a��!���di�t�u ·�;:�o�����:Je����� more loss of blood." 

With tender solicitude she helped him 
back to the couch. Haile took out his 
watch. "Six o'clock," he said, "We can't get out of here to-day, now. Th:re is no 
telling how many more are watching out-
:���·yth�n:r�a:���.

p:�d �:! I�r�h�h�; were out of here." 
Harriet quieted him, and then she: built 

a small fire in the fireplace, found tl1e food the outlawa had brought, and prepared some of it. Hoile ale a little, and 
drank a cup of coffee, but he was very weak. Soon afterward he dropped into 
a light sleep. Harriet watched him a few minutes, shading the light from his eyes. When he WttS sound asleep she took the 
torch and went back to the place where 
she had seen the water flowing through 
the pit. Casting the light on it she saw that the pit was about ten feet wide by 
twenty feet long, and a very Aood of dark 
�i1�n��u�}"�i::,���\�td d��en��t���! that the water was the underground 
source of Sycamore Creek, which broke 
out of the mountain a little farther down, a bold flowing su·enm coming from under 
a projecting ledge. 

She left the torch and returned to Haile's pallet. He was still sleeping. 
The air in the cave was suffocating. With the door closed there was no draft. The 
��r��f�n�:r 

offt��Ie p��dn:;1gs:l�k�' :::J 
the sickening scent of blood, combined, 
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made the place unbearable. Harriet 
stood undecided for a moment, then dragged the bodies of Little and Brant 
to the pit and rolled them in. They 
floated toward the lower end and disappeared. She did not know it, but they 
lodged on the rocks a hundred yards be· low the head of Sycamore. 

When this gruesome task was done, and some of the blood wiped up, Harriet 
����h�Je �\�c�:�he a�hdai�5::::tdihr!��but�� door she could see that the entrance was 
fai;;;��dirgi,faab;gJay1::r��.ghT��eke�oc:;� 
still in the lock, and softly turning it she opened the door. A great gust of air 
rushed in and through the cave. The girl 
was faint from the labor and the bad air, but after a few minutes she regained her 
strength, and clo�ing the door returned 
to her patient, who was still sleeping. The day dragged on. Haile slept by 
f1ts, rousing up from time to time to 
ask for water. Harriet sat by his side, drowsy, but afaid to bo to sleep. There 
was a great mystery about it all. · 

After noon Haile began asking for 
water with greater frequency, as his fever rose. Harriet bathed his face Nith cold water, and revived him, but in a few 
minutes he would lapse into a stupor, 
only to start up and call insistently for water. 

As night came on her only hope was that Haile might have strength enough in the delirium of fever to travel a few miles. She dicl not dare to leave him there in the cave. She turned to him, 
and made ready for the trail. His belt and two pistols lay beside the pallet. 
These she buckled .. bout her own waist. 
;�: o�i; :a"rr�;ae;tri��':h::��e a���o�:� cued Haile, and that w.1s left at the top 
of the bluff. When all was ready the 
girl roused her p:1tient and said: ::g�:i �r·t!!�l�� l\�hemKsi�l�=h �oinx-;; right," he said, as he staggered to his feet. They passed out, and she closed and 
locked the door. Then began a journey that to Harriet Heclwick was a nightmare ever afterward. The cool night air re
vived Haile somewhat, and they made 

��ee �r;:; �0r:;���r H�i��� ��!:; ���eli7til� 
difficulty, but the climb had taken the last of his wonderful reserve of strength, and 
from thereon it was a battle with death. 
Sometimes he walked, with Harriet sup· 
porting him. He would til:lk in broken, 
fihbering sentences, and once or twice he 
c�:;le���;, s:,�l fo!'i��!!rc ':tist����=p�� 
actually carried him. His wound .had opened again, and the warm blood came 
through the hand:�ge. . 
he!'r ofig�tet!'i�a��� tr�e'f.:r��e�t !�� south side of Blue Point, and on to a cabin in the outskirts of a civilized set· 
tlement, she struggled with her almost 
lifeless burden. She was making good 
her statement that she was not a quitter, but her own wonderful strength could not 
last much longer. She had had little 
f��d t{�� ��;. n���s�a��e ��t :�;:a��t�£ 
dawn were painting the east, Harriet Hedwick staggered to the door of the 
���n�,!:��t s,�re1::ib�d;�: R�rfJsil!iaire� An hour later Haile, his wounds dressed, bathed, and clad in snowy linen, lay sleeping under the inRuencc of a sop· 
�����· H��rie� ��: sf�0p�ng8�t�i,�it'��p 1�£ utter exhaustion. 
wo�� �; ��ll��!d �;rn��� �:bbe�a��: 
eyes, as if to correct his vision. There 
was a wonderful woman that he had never 
seen before in his life, standing by his 
bed and smiling at him. When she spoke, he knew it was Harriet, but she was clad in a sober-toned dress of some soft, cli!lg· 
ing stuff, instead of a buckskin hunting 
suit. "How are you this morning, Mr. 
Haile?" she asked. 

"Why-oh, is it you, Miss Hedwick?" 
"Certainly. Did you think it was a 

ghost?" 
"No, but-you are-changed. Where 11.rc we?" 
"Why, we are at home." 
"l;low did we get out of thnt eave?" 
"We walked out. Don't you remem· 

her?" 
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"No. The la�t I remember, you ga,.ve 
me a drink of water and told me we 
were going somewhere." 

There was a puzzled frown on Haile's 
face. 

"Where is that belt, and the things I 
took off Little ?" 

"We left everything in the cave just as 
it was, and I locked the door as we came 
out." 

"And the key. Where is the key?" 
"1 ha\'e i t . Do you want i t?" 
"No. Just keep it for me.'' 
Haile ute a good breakfast, and called 

for his pipe. His fever was gone, and 
his voice strong as usual. In the after
noon Harriet came in and sat down by 
his bed. 

"Why, you are almost well," she said, 
as she laid a cool hand on his head, in a 
professional manner. 

"Oh, I .  feel fine," . said Haile, "aside 
from being a little sore when I move." 

"Are you still puzzled about where you 
are?" 

"Yes, there are a great many things 
that are a mystery to me. Tell me about 
it." 

"Well," said Harriet, "there is no mys
tery about it. My father, who has nursed 
us both during the night, was a sur
geon in a great city, and had quite a repu· 
tation. His health broke down, and after 
a long illness he recovered, but his mind 
was slightly affected. He had an hallu
cinatkn that he should have made a study 
of mathematics, instead of surgery. He 
has rega-ined his health completely, but he 
still works at impossible problems. He 
l1as been much bcUer of late. The great
est alienists in the country say that some 

��� ��s ��Uu�ctJ�;
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he became ill. We came here to these 
mountains three years ago, thinking 
f::thcr would hunt nnd fish and spend 
much of his time out of doors, but have 
been disappointed. When he was young, 
and even up to the time of his Hlness, 

1��s l\;;:v:r ir���c�.u
n
�
e
�a��1s;��

e �:b �f 
my time in the woods. 1\fy father taught 
me surgery from my childhood, and for a 
few years befo\C he Oecame ill, I was his 
assistant. I also have some knowledge of 

medicine. I have lived properly, and 
have developed my body until [ suppose 
I ani wonderfully strong for a woman. I 
was hunting on the mountain, and had 
trailed a deer over Blue Point, when I 
saw Dave Little shoot you. The balance 
of our adventure you know." 

"Yes, except that I don't understand 
how [ could walk eight or nine miles 
over a mountain in a delirium and weak 
from loss of blood." 

"I supported you, and l-1 carried you 
part of the way," stammered Harriet, her 
face Rushing. 

"You seem to be determined to save my 
life," said Haile. 

"I think it quite likely that you saved 
?Iine_ a�,the fight in the cave. Turn about 
IS fmr. . 

ki��n': Fo!!:.·1�;id
b
��f�0 J:Ue�

or 
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not remember anyd1ing about leaving the 
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any one?" 
"Yes. The ca'\'e is only a short distance 

from Dne Little's house. We passed 
along the foot of the mountain back of 
his hou!!e. I saw no one as we passed, 
but when we reached the road that leads 
over the mountain from Sycamore Cove, I looked back, and there was a light in 
the window." 

"I will rest and sleep to-night, but to
morrow I must go back there," said Haile. 

"May I go with you?" asked Hattie. 
"I don't know the way, myself," said 

Haile, with an odd smile, as the color 
crept into Hattie's cheeks. 

CHAPTER IX. 
TilE KI�C IS DEAD. 

THE day that H:�ile lay wounded in the 
cave wis rather an exciting one in 

Sycamore Cove. 
Day was just breDking when four men 

on horseb.:.ck rode up Hell Roaring 
Creek, passed the sorge, climbed the 
winding road to the crest, and passed on 
down into the cove. 

At the s:�me time two horsemen, deputy 
United States mnrsh:tls, came over the 
trail from the northwest. Halfway down 
the mountainside the two came upon the 
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bodies of Ben Brown and Kahlita, by the side of the trail. 

•'This is Ben Brown," said one of the 
men, dismounting and looking at lhe 
body. "Some One has beat us to hi:> case, 
but who is the woman?" "That is Dave Little's breed wife," 
said the other man. 

"Must ha\'C been some kind of family trouble. We'll get on down to the house. 
Maybe Mr. Little don't know about this, 
and we can tell him." They rode on down to where the trail 
crossed Sycamore Creek, and stopped to 
let their horses drink. One of the ani-
�n�5 wt�!1:Js b1�cl.e :�t �f th:t:�e::,

r�t 
most unsealing his rider. 
ier"��h :h1

i1:1r��l yh0:r�uf.P::d ist�e
r:d�: 

"Look what's peepin' over those rocks there in the creek, and you'll have your 
answer," replied his companion. Twenty feet above the trail, awash on the rocks lay the body of Brant, the head 
raised above the rocks, as if really peep· ing over them, 

"Seems to have come from upstream 
a ways," said one of the men. "Let's 
make a liule investigation." They dismounted and started up the 
stream on foot, after dragging Brant's 
body out of the water. A few yards far· ther on they came upon the body of Dave 
Little, washed ashore on the same side 
of the stream. 

"This is getting serious," said the man 
who had proposed an investigation. 
"Seems to have been a regular epidemic. This is all the business we came after, 
and a woman thrown in. Let's go up the 
creek and see ·if we can find where it happened." 

They went on to where the stream boiled out from under the mountainside into a great blue pool, but there were no 
evidences of a battle of any kind. 

"Well, they are pretty wet, but a coro· 
ner would never say they died from drowning. Little got a bullet through his 
heart and Brant got one through his head." 

"No. I guess it's pretty plain what 
�h�'d�����:?·!��Pff�tsihe

T:thiru:S�:.
is, 

3A Pe 

"I take it they went in swimmin' witb 
their clothes on, had a fallin' out and shot each other. That's about as close as 
we'll ever get to the facls. Whatever 
way it �wppened, i( saves us some troubl!r, becau:le this gang was plumb ripe to 
be .. to��ks"���;f�tJ: :leuss��:e�f'eili�; 
fool shootin' Rufe Haile does, with both his eyes wide open and his guns at his 
hips." 

"Oh, yes. I've seen Rufe shoot, and 
I've heard a whole lot about it, but where is Rufc? Far as anybody knows he never · 
even got into the Kimiub with that wagon 
of his." 

"Maybe not. He started here, though, 
and I ain't never knowed him to fluke on 
a proposition yet. Let's ride on over lO 
the house. The rest of -the gang ought to be there by this time!' 

At the Little home they met the four 
men who had come over the mountains. At the same 1ime two men came up the Sycamore road, and joined them. The 
chief of the posse had been with the four 
who came over the crest. 

"Well," he said, to the two men who 
came up Sycamore, "what did you fellows 
pick up? See anything of Rufe Haile?" 
·���

�:��;�·s r:f��i ;�i�t 1o�:eth���: 
way." "We've hailed the house, and there's nobody at home. Did you fellows see 
anything as you came down the mountain 
trail ?" asked the chief. "Yes, we seen uh right smart. Up the 
trail a ways we seen Ben Brown and old 
Dave's breed wife layin' by the side of the road, dead. We comes on down to 
the creek and found Dave Little and Bill 
Brant in the creek, both dead." 

"Best luck we've had in some time," 
H!t1te $���e:b���:���jd hl�:vS:C��:: of him." 

The bodies were all brought down to 
th�•td��t ak!�a�h��! n:;:Vaft�C�l� but 
there's his tracks. I'll bet a hundred 
dollars he can stand in a dark room and 
shoot a man in the head by the sound of 
his voice." 

"l've heard that somewhere before, .. 
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said the skeptical marshal, who bad 
found the bodies. 

"Well," drawled the chief, "you won't 

r:r:llair:� :\o0�eiflv��:����� �h�:t: 
Rufe don't cure a whoop whether any
body believes it or not. All the same, I'd 
like to see Rufe and find out how it A:l 
happened." . 

"I guess Rufe won't be able to tell 
much if you ever do see him," said the 
skeptic. "He's been in the Kimish three 
or four days, and we ain't even been able 
to locate that fool waggin." 

"Well, this ain't getting us anywhere, 
standing here arguing about Rufe Haile. 
He's either dead or alive. I'm betting 
he is alive. If he is dead I've lost the 
best man on my force, and it can't be 
helped. Two or three of you fellows 
ride down to them tenant houses and 
round up everything that can walk, and 
bring 'em up here. We'll see what we 

��
'
\!��·

out. Tell 'em to bring a spade 

An hour or more later the detachment 
of marshals returned, bringing with them 
three men and two women. Interrogation 
developed the fact that two of the men, 
and their' wives, Jived at the rear side of 
the farm. They all stated that they had 
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people, but ignorant and illiterate. They 
declared that none of them bad ever been 
at the Little house before, and had only 
been on the farm a few weeks. The chief 
gave them up as hopeless, and turned to 
the third man, who said he lived in a 
cabin on the front side of the farm, and 
seemed' to be a kind of foreman. 

"You know all these dead people, do 
you?" 

"Yes," said the man in surly tones. 
"Did they all live here?" 
"No. Brant lived down Hell Roarin', 

and Brown lived somewhere over the 
ridge� They both came here, sometimes." 

"Did any one else live here, besides 
Little and his wife?" 

"Been a girl here for about a month, 
but I ain't seen her lately." 

"Did you hear any shooting last night, 
or this morning?" . 

"Heard one shot just after dark, last 
night. Haven't heard any since." 

"Rather strange that you heard only 
one shot, if you heard any. Here are four 

J::f:n����i ��
d
k:h ���� �::;ee �fkt�0�� 

We'll just take you along on account of 
what you don't seem to know, and be
cause your hearing is defective. Turn to, 
now, and bury these people and then the 
balance of you can go back home. We'll 
call for you if we want you." 

While the burial was taking place the 
marshal and one of the men entered the 
house. The clock still ticked on the man
tel. A cat slept peacefully in the edge 
of the ashes at the fireplace. Silence 
reigned throughout the house. A door 
stood open leading from the living room 
into another room of the house. The 
marshal approached th'e door and looked 
in. The only sign of disorder was one 
chair turned over. 

"Prettr, sweli.Iooldng room for a dive 
like this, ' was his only comment. 

By mid-afternoon the cove had been 
carefully ' searched, with no further de· 
velopments. The two ignorant tenants 
and their wives had gone back to their 
cabins. The King of Sycamore Cove, and 
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ing," no "whillelew" had been raised. It 
was an informal funeral of four without 
tears. The foreman of the farm was a 
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he might possess in regard to the activi· 
ties of Little and his confederates. In 
other words, he was under su�picion of 
knowing too much, and telling too little. 

Just before night the cavalcade of mar· 
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then wound down the trail toward the 
camp at the second crossing on Hell 
Roaring Creek. k; they reached the crest 
the chief looked back to where Sycamore 
Cove lay dreaming in the October sun· 
set. A more peaceful scene could not 
well be imagined. 

"Well, boys," he said, "there is one 
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agent wasl but it was a good job. There 
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;��.nb�t8 e����:;n: fue ���n�/h::: 
:��;� ��rf::ai::l 1�h; ��iend:rr� ���ty t:! 
smooth to get caught. It has cost some 
mighty good men to get headquarters to the point of making this raid. Hurt and 
Lefwell came in here and never returned. 
Now, Rufe Haile has disappeared. If 
Rufe ever shows up he may be able to 
throw some light on this situation. If he never comes back the secret of Sycamore Cove will remain a mystery, perhaps. At 
any rate, the nest is broken up . .  I don't 
know who the next of kin to Mr. and Mrs. 
Little is, but I do know that he will be watched for a long tiine after he takes p�ssession." 

"I reck'n the girl .'ll inherit the prop
erty," said the prisoner, who had been 
riding in glum silence since they left the cove. "What girl ?" 

"Little's girl, of course." 
.. Why didn't you tell me Little had a girl ?" 
"l did tell you, but you didn't pay no 

�=��hiliner�0 f:e� .!o�t�� b�� t ar�;i !:! her for the last week. Guess she waa Little's girl. She calls him father." 
"Do you know where she is?" 
"No." 
"Well, she is not anywhere around here, unless she is buried. We havQ 

given this neighborhood a good combing to.day." 
"fll take a clanged sight better comb than eight depity marshals, to ftnd out 

what's in the Kimish," retorted the pris
oner, with an evil grin. 

The chief felt sure that his prisoner 
could tell a great deal more than he had told, but there was no means al hand of 
making him talk. The marshals lapsed 
into silence, and the creak of saddle "leather, the beat of hoofs and the sullen 
roar of Hell Roaring Falls, were all the sounds to be heard. 

Out on the northeast shoulder of old Blue Point, at that moment, sat a lone hunter. He had_a rifle lying across his lap, but the anxious expression on his 

face was not that of a hunter in quest of game. 
Harrington had come to lhe trysting 

r�:c�:in���er����!lf�r WL!�! �:��t: had not appea·.-ed. He lingered on 
through the: twilight, and wheu the first deep sh<!dows fell he was beneath the 
tree on the point, from which Lena's win
dow could be seen. 
pe:J8tJ�e:s 

d��:'e 0�:�e 0�n��:a�f; to him. ShoulXering his riRe he worked 
his way down the mountainside. An hour 
��ho��e:t�!;����t:�fr, b�t

d�h��e n;:: 
no sign of life about the place. 

Harrington was a man of action. To stand idly, waiting for developments, was 
not in his nature. He knew nothing of being afraid, and even fear, if he had felt it, could not have held him back from thnt 
house of mystery, that sl1eltered, or 
should �helter, the girl th:�.t he loved . Grasping his rifle firmly he strode boldly 
The�� 1�a�0�S: a��v�':n�:ted,:i�l!J�� doH; knocked again, more loudly and insist• 
ently, but there was still no response. 

He took hold of the doorknob, turned 
it, and the door opened. Foolhardy and 
dangerous the action might be, but if 
Lena was in that house he meant to know it. She had said something of being a 
£�ij��=d· n �;�;�:� :!�r:J!��!h:C, �:ck�� 
with him. Inside the house he btlldly struck a match. The place was deserted. He knew which was Lena's room, and 
striding into it he lighted the lnmp tint still sat on the table. There wns no dis· order1 save the one overturned chair. No s1gn of a struggle. Could he have 
known what had taken place in the yard the night before he would have gone mad with rage. 
ou����.i�l���nga��a��f: d��atac�e.���t; he plodded back to the tree on the point, 
where he sat and waited in the hope that 
the light might flare forth to tell that all 
was well, and that Lena had only been 
out for the evening. But no light came, 
and such sleep as he got that night was 
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taken on the bare ground, beneath the 
tree. • 

He had noticed the tenants' cabins from 
the crest of the mountui11, and with the 
first rays of morning light he was on his 
way to them. A frowsy-headed woman 
stood in the door of one of the cabins. 

"Good-morning. Is your husband at 
home?" asked Harrington. 

ai�:���e 
d
:utt�·1,"

w
s���- ��: ,;:��n. H

e 

"I don't Want him. I merely want to 
ask him &orne questions," replied I:ar-
ri
�fi�:":.Voman went inside, and presently 

the man came out. The sleep was still in 
his eyes, and his breath rose on the cold 
morning air like while steam. 

"Good morning. Can you tell me 
where Mr. Little is? There :s no one at 
home there," said Harrington. 

"Yes, I kin tell yuh whur he is. He's 
deoil." 

:;
��

�
;
e
d�'lr

i
��;

.\ute?" 
"My Cod, man ! Are you sure of this?" 
"Oughter be. I seen 'em, an' helped 

bury 'em." 
"He means the Injun woman, not the 

p:al, mister,'' called the woman from the 
door. 

"Oh, I see," said Harrington, with a 
sigh of relief, "it was Mrs. Little who 
died." 

"Yes, that's what I said, only she didn't 
die. Somebody kilt her and him too." 

Shocking as this revelation might have 
l>ecn to Harrh1gton at any other time, the 
violent death of Mr. and Mrs. Little wa» 
not troubling him just then. 

"Can you tell me then where Miss Lit· 
tlc is?" 

::t�.11Il.�.
u
h:�:�r���::���� �:1.� !�'.';ed the woman again. 

"Oh, her. I ain't seen her for a week." 
"She was there the day before yestcr· 

dny," said Harrington. 

ue:�YShe
s
�:n�C:t ���

c
bu!y��.

v
�o�e�

n,
T1�: 

marshals mought have found her and 

������o���d �:� s����:Jkh�r�e�;::dy� 
'Pcared like the Little fambly had been 
tnkin' somethin' they oughtn't to, an' they 

were a plumb damn eppydemic 'mongst 
'em. The marshals didn't seem sorry that 
��[

.
;1
a,� dead. �

'all ain't no relation, I 
"Miss Little could not have been im· 

plicated in anything wrong," said Har· 
in�ton. 

'If you mean the gal, I don't know 
nothin' about her, but she had powerful 
white hands, and wore mighty good 
clothes for a honest woman," 

Harrington begged a cup of coffee. 

:!:;�e�::d�t���d
k
i��it:d

d
hf!

e
tr;tr�:k: 

fast, but he wanted no food, and wearily 
took hia way back up the mountainside 

CHAPTER X. 
A RAY OF UCHT AND A RAY OF HOPE. 

H
A
����cJo�u!�!�� g���� ;rth!� 

reason to the place ·vhere he had last 
seen Lena Little. His mind was a whirl
ing vortex of half.formed, intangible 
thou

�
tts that, in his great. love for the 

�!�e t� 
s
�:�:�� ��:!1h� ���t1 ��o

:n�: 
himself to entertain. 

Weary from his night's vi.,.iJ, sick at 
heart, and despondent over the ·loss of 
Lena, he sat down on the old log, be
neath the sheltering young pines, and 
tried to grope his way out of the mental 
labyrinth in which lie found himself. For 
several days he had been on the verge 
of telling the girl that he would not 
continue in this clandestine maWler. 
That, as a man having a high sense of 
honor, he could not continue to pay his 
regard to the woman he loved, in the 

���::d�' B��n�:
g
deTI:h�t:l ::ns�ti�:

r
:� 

their love being a secret from all the rest 
of the world, together with Lena's plead· 
ing that they would not be permitted to 
meet if her father knew of it, had de· 
terred him. Now, it was too late. 

The father was now gone, but where 
was Lena? If the final hour had come 
when she could no longer stay beneath 
her father's roof, why had she not come 
to him? Who could have so great a 
right, to whom could it be so great a 
privilege, and so pleasant a duty, to pro-
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teet and care for her? These questiorw 
came to him over and over, and like all 
other unanswered and unanswerable ques
tions, they were the precursors of doubt 
an�he

cu�:n�
nh
o
aftre�Snorant tenant to 

whom he had talked left no doubt that 
Lena's father was an outlaw, at whose 

�:��e ���: �li�- re
c�::�fe �: 

spectable people, why were mal'Sh,al..i 
scouring thle country in search of them 
and their associates? 

Thus, the cold, logical reasoning of 
the judicial mind �ught to smother the 
fires of passion, and did smother them for . 
the time. Harrington rose from hi.5 seat 
on the log and bent his steps along the 
mountain trail. His dream had suffered 

hi�114:x::h:��
n
��d �!r;���

ld
T�� �;f�: 

would be but a memory of a wonderful 
fortnight of unalloyed happineas, that 
er.dcd in a cataclysm of sorrow, which 
time alone could heal. 

Arrived at the sawmill Harrington 
packed his belongings, and left his ri8e 
standing in the corner of the room, in· 
tending it as a gift to his friend. By the 
time he had fini11hed it was late afternoon. 
He could not leave until the follo·.vin� 
�h;:i�1· e::��0-o0t\h:111:�

e 
::::.�;1.r:r 

hours, he lay down across the bed to resL 

When Dave Little left Prell's cabin he 
expected to return, at least, by the next 
n,ighL Prell knew that he expected to 
return soon. He knew the man, and knew 
that when he had set his heart on a 
more than ordinarily ruthless piece of 
wickedness, he never rested WJtil it was 
accomplished. Prell was not surprised 
that he did not return that night, and he 
hoped and prayed that he would not re
turn the following day. He had a horror 
of any one coming to his hiding place 
in r'.:�a�r:��iuough the nigbt, and far 
into the next day. She woke as the shades 
of evening were falling, and started from 
the rough bunk with a cry of alarm, then 
remembered where she was and shud
dered. Her throat wns dry, and she 
asked for water. Prell, who sat near her, 

brought a dipper of cold water, and she 
drank it gratefullr. 

"You must eal, now," said PrelL 
�'I �

i�
't want anything to e� replied 

"rome, come, that is no way to do. 
You are only punishing yourself by re· 
fusing food." .... 

"Let me out of there, and I'll eat be
fore I go." 

''I can't do that. You heard what Mr. 
Liule said to me. If you are not here, 
and well, when he comes, he will kill 
Ole." 
in �

e
ki��

h
!f

d
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i
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cave, in order that its ra)'S could not be 
seen through the door. Lena's eye3 
lighted up suddenly, and she became 
quite cheerful. 

"Let me help with the supper," she 
said. 

The old man looked with suspicion on 
the proffered assistance, but seeing no 
reason to doubt its sincerity, he permitted 
Lena to lay the table for the simple meal. 
He watched her closely, at fust, but as she 
had said nothiug further about her wish 

���r· th�� hC:ed
ru;�ic:� 

c
t:J

fu
��� 

prompted h)' a desire for companionship 
in the lonesome old cave. , 

fir:�:�k���
p
:� �=:i::::\�1bj!c:.1 

b
li:�l: 

was not meutionetl, nor was any reference 
made to the gill's king a prisone;. The 
old hermit, if he had ever known much 
about women, had forgotten what he 
knew. He ;1ad not noticed that she had 
secured several matches from a box in 
the rough cupOOard where he Lept his 
dishes. If he had noticed her be would 
have had no idea what she expected to 
do with them. There was nothing in the 
cave that would burn except the small 
stock of firewootl, and the few pieces of 
:::: ��:�

it
;��y

n�L��.
which would have 

Lem had slept twelve hours the night 
before, under the influence of the drug, 
and she was not sleepy. She felt reason· 
ably certain that her jailer had slept but 
I ittlc. She had not been permitted to go 
near the door, but had been close enough 
to note that the old man, through force 
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of habit, had laid the key on a little shell 
cut in the wall. , 

Several times Prell suggested that the 

���� �=u��wnhh�n�h�y
s�� �a:0

n���f���� 
:ft�r

ke�id�i�1
t�i�s11!0 :��Sht

A�:�tb;:�� 
yawning as if she were sleepy. Prell, 
prompted by some rags of decency that 
still remained in him, turned his back 
while the girl retired. When he looked 
around again she was in bed and covered 
up. He watched her for a few minutes, 
and as she seemed to fall asleep, he 
turned to the fire, knocked the ashes out 
of his pipe and sat dozing and nodding in 
his chair. 

He did not know Lena had the matches. 
Neither did he know that she had a sharp 
old table knife, that had Leen worn down 
until it was a perfect stiletto. He did not 
know that when she went to bed she got 
beneath everything except the mattress, 
which, she had discovered, was of wild 
grasses and pine needles. 

She had reached the point where she 

ur: ��a��r�:��n�e�0 ;�� ���:J�:.an;� 
was now his life or her own, or what, 
for her, would be worse than death. 

As the old fellow nodded by the fire 
Lena worked the cover down toward the 
foot of her couch with the cunning cau
tion of a great fear. Softly she set her 
feet on the floor, and for one breathless 
second she sat staring at the old chemist. 

�!���le
h��h 

t��c f:Af�h�nJ;:�ch:�h! ��:�ct 
and ignited the grass in the mattress. 
':'hen, catching the corner of the mattress 

:!��a�n 
of

10fi;�nlbe�1:ee�0b�rsclt��t\� 
jailer. 

The old hermit slept soundly, and Lena 
had reached the door and had the key in 
the lock when he woke with a start and 
sprang from his chair. With a hoarse 
bellow of rage and fear he sprang toward 
her, hestitated a moment at the curtain of 

�.hei����n 
a��u·J,�� ������\�� d�;s 

���;, 
His clothing was on fire in several placea, 
and a demon was in his eyes. 

Lena threw the door open as the chain 
fell, but the hermit was by her side as she 

went out. Hia long beard was singed 
from his face, and hia heavy hair singed 
into shaggy scallops. He saw the knife 
in Lena's band, and as she drew back to 
strike he caught her wrist. 

Insane with fear, nvw that her effort 

!:a����!i f�::. ft����n 
Lb;a

a ���f�e:!�� 
fear, not of the girl, but of Little, and 
the possibility of discovery, Prell fought 
like a demon for the mastery. He was 
weak from close confinement, and the girl 
was wild with fright. They struggled 
back and forth in front of the open door, 

:��. l���n��iJ �����:;d
L�h: t��}etfr�: 

her trembling hand, and raised it to 
strike. In his rage he had forgotten Lit· . 
tie's command to keep the girl alive, 
and unharmed. 

Harrington, in the meantime, lying 
upon his bed at the · sawmill, had been 
thinking. Doubt of the wisdom of his 
decision to leave the mountains had crept 
int&-his mind. Had he been fair to Lena? 
It now occurred to him that he was pre
paring to leave this girl to her fate, with
out making an effort to aid her. That 
he was about to condemn her without a 
trial. If he had doubts as to her fitness 
for a life mate for him be should have 
entertained them before, and not after he 
had taken her in his arms and vowed 
eternal constancy to her. If she was yet 
to be condemned, it could not hurt hirh to 
at least give her that which was accorded 
a felon, under the law-a fair and i1n· 
partial trial. With this thought hammer· 
ing in his mind he ate supper and said 
nothing about his intended departure. 

A little while after dark he· buckled on 

ieftisili� h��:.kinfh��e 
h:a�ifi

s:��i:��1!. 
tery about all that had occurred in Syc
amore Cove, and he would make another 
effort to solve it. 

no�:t ;a
e
t �: s��t ::s �hv�r�:s��t��n!t�� 

less. The wind had been blowing stead· 
ily from the northeast all day, and was 
raw and cold. He set forward with all 

CfoC:�· ;�d�:!nti�Jr 
a�y

ai:h!o ��d�mB�� 
the wind veered to the east, and steer-
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ing by its course he went too far to the his mind, and quite unintentionally his 
north. At last, when he knew he had tone showed it. 

����i!: =::tt �o:::r r���b����;; �: br:·��· so�h::C���� L���- �7�;1�nl;��� 
familiar to him, he realized that he bad who could tell my name is dead. There 
missed his course and was lost in the is nothing, not a trace. I do not even 
mountains. He came to a deep gulch and , know my age, exactly. Oh ! what can I 
sat down to rest, thinking to wait there do ?" and Lena's chin quivered. 
until morning. Then the primal instincts of man 

A few minutes later a long pencil of snapped .their fingers in the face of con· 

�!i� :�dt 
s��� 0!ft�:��rdk:b�r:t

c�£ii�� �:"h�n:���:n�a:�!:f!��ti�e�. 
thin g�� 

from an open door, as a woman's scream absence from her he might have doubts 

fr��i��o�c%:� 1��o�r��� !�!����c!� :h: w�!s��;:J:e��!o 
w;e:��atl:. H�s 

c���d 
that gulch, and reach the scene of the not withstand the lure of Lena's beauty, 
struggle, in front of the dugout door. and now in her distress she was a thou· 
In reality it was a scant ten minutes. Just sand tilnes more lovely than she had ev:er 
as Prell raised the knife to strike, the bar- been before. 
rei of Harrington's rifle crashed on his Harrington was playing with fire again, 
head, and the old man slipped to the and for anything he could possibly know, 
ground. there might come a time when he would 

CHAPTER XI. �jfi.1
e�h�f���e�:ti�f�k��� �a:pi�o�!· 

HARRINCTON REACHES A DECISION. thoughtful than one might have expected 
her to he. Looking up at Harrington 
through her tears, she said : H A���J.o�;re ���rsg 

wi��0
l�wi: 

country, where justice could only be bad 

�f t���u��m:fd,�: �:1Y
re���e"J����::. 

and was imitating his pioneer ancestors 
who had helped to free Texas from the 
Spanish yoke. 

As soon as he had ascertained that Lena 
was not dengerously hurt, he examined 
the old man, who was already coming 
around from the glancing blow he had re· 
ceived. The fire in the cave had burned 
out. Harrington took Prell inside, where 
he found cords and bound him hand and 

�o���n:::e:n�.
e
p't��:g\��e

o� �1:1�t: 
to his meditations. 

Relocking the door on the inside, to 
;:�de:!n

sb;r;:: fi��r!�"ife0�he
a��d �: 

as best she could the terrible ordeal 
through which she had passed since she 
saw him last at their trysting place be
neath the young pines. 

"If you are really not that beast's 
daughter, then who are you?" asked Har
rington. 

The old doubts were coming back into 

"No one can ever know how much I 
love you. I love you so much that I will 
never marry you while I am nameless. I 
know you would take me as I am, and 
would love me always, but there would 
always be a little rift in our happiness." 

"Don't say that, darling," said Har· 
rington, his arm around the girl and her 
golden head piliowed on his shoulder. 
"We will lry every way to find out who 

���.r J�?�U::e�c��� �n0!h
e
e b::!e:\�� 

and me." 
Lena was almost hysterical from her !i:;� exfia��i��C:;n 

an!!�h;d t�e
e;,

oss81�j 
finally persuaded her to lie down and rest 
a while. He spread some blankets that 
had escaped the confiagration, nnd made 
her a bed near the fire, and there she 
slept, while he kept a grim vigil over Lhe 
woman he loved and the man that he 
wi•hed he had killed. 

He did not wnke Lena until lJC had pre· 
pared breakfast of bread, b.:�con, coffee 
and such things as he could find in the 
hermit's larder. When she was up and they 
were in a distant part of the cave from 
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the old man, who still lay bound, on his 
rags in the corner, Lena said : 

"We are still in great danger, dearest. 
Little is likely to come here at any time." 

"Little will never bother you ngain, 
darling. He ia dead," said I-brrit1gton. 

''Oh, thank God ! I can be happy now. 
I hn\•C been fearing he would come here 
and kill you. Did you go to the house in 
seurch of me, and kill him?" 

"No. There seems tO be no one that 
knows who did kill him." Then Harring· 
ton told her as much as he knew. He also 
told her o£ his own visit to the Little 
home in search of !Jer. "But let's not tell 
the old man that Little is dead just now. 
His fear of Little may make him do 
things for you that he would not other· 
wise do." 

The breakfast was placed on the table, 
and the old hermit was unbound :md per· 
mitted to eat. He took his breakfast in 
silence, answering only when he was 
spoken to. 

There was another breakfast scene in 
the Kimish that morning, in which a man 
and a woman figured. Rufe Haile and 
R1rriet Hedwick ate an early meal at 
the Hcdwick cabin. 

There was a deference in his actions 
towrrd the girl that Haile made no at· 
tempt to conceal, and she could not fail 
to notice. At the same time there was a 
tone in her voice when !'he spoke to him 
thnt thrilled him with ple(1sure. The 

�;���:8:ndP�t:,W;e
w��dc�:ds�h�� H:i�� 

did not take .,.,dvantage of it. 
They had secured horses, because she 

had insi�;ted that Haile must not attempt 
the walk across the mountain. They 
started early to the Little place. Harriet 
rode slowly, and watched Haile as if he 
had been a little child, cautioning him 
from tirhe to time. 

"It is really dangerous for you to be 
out such a morning ns this, \>lith that 
wound," shP said. ..The mist is thicken· 
ing, :md I am afraid it will rain. I 

�:kld 
c�JJ!� ��r�i .. Hfl�i;!��f if you should 

an��Je:dY
it

t1i:t fm:�r!�i�;\�a�u[ ;�:":; 
I should not hnve taken the risk. How 

are you responsible in any way? You 
could not prevent �t, because the matter 
is of so much importance to me that I 
would go if I had to crawl." 

ch;etre
th:�s 

the 
ti;��: ��r��� :e ���� 

tains had nothing to do with. 
"I shall always shudder when I think 

of that place," said Hattie, as they passed 
the head of the gorge where Little first 
shot Haile. 

"And I shaH always consider it the 
turning point of my life," said Haile. "I 
had known nothing but bad luck all my 
Jife, until I fell from that bluff. Since 
then I have known nothing but good 
luck." 

They approached the Little house and 
found no one about the place. Riding 
on to the willow thicket they iismounted, 
left their horses, and entered the cave. 
Everything was just as they had left it, 
and when a light had been made, Haile 
began a systematic search. In a crevice 
in the wall, hidden by a 6owlder, he 
found a common tin dispatch box. Tak
ing it out he set it on the table. Then he 
opened the belt that he had taken from 
Little's body, and removed its contentS. 
For half an hour he went over a mass of 

���e;:id��tt����STAr�:�t h�a:;;��n
s
e� :li 

tne
t�:r:::v��e�e box, and placed it hack 

"Miss Hedwick," he said gTavely, "you 
have done me more than one gTeat serv· 
ice, and you are here with me now, not 
knowing how great danger we may be iri. 
I owe it to you, and to myself, to tell you 
what I am, and why I am here. 

"I am a United States deputy marshal, 
and have been in the Indian country a lit· 
tie more than a year. There were two 
great criminals at large somewhere in the 
United States. Every effort had been 
made to apprehend them. I have spent 

;:;c:� t��e
e�:�a:!.

0fi�cf�\�':m�f �� la��"i 
became convinced that they were in the 
Kimish. After a year I succeeded in per· 
suading my chief to permit me to come 
here in my own way, and make the inves
tigation, in the hope that I would find 
them. He consented with reluctance, and 
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I came into this country i n  a wagon, just 
as any other traveler might. 

"Little was one of the men I was seek· 
ing. The other one, I am sure, is still at 

=£��� ����r
c��:�rr;as ����fl;��c�o�!v

!� 
account of being Little's dupe and tool. 
I should not have killed Little, for he 
had facts in his possession-or at least 
I believe he did-that are of the utmost 

!�fio;�it;��0
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now than it ever did. It docs not take 
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even take more than a few hours for a 
man to know that he loves a woman. I 
know that I love you. I believe that you 
will not be offended with me for saying 
so; and if you do not forbid it, I shall 
come to you some day, I hope soon, and 
as
�.{�bSJ �:tf�rbi�

ei;: .. said Harriet, in 
low tones. "I think I loved you as soon 
as you loved me. And the thing I love 
you most for is the simple, matter-of-
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dozen times, and much as I love you now, 
if you had spoken iooner I should have 
hated you for it." • 
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go down to Little's house." • 

When Harrington and Lena and the 
hermit had finished their breakfast, Har· 
rin
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n��e ��,isoner and said : 

"Prell," answered the old man. 
"Well, Mr. ' Prell, I made the mistake 
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blood. But I 
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ive you my word that if 
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tunity, I shall kill you gladly." 

All through the night Prell had been 

h:J������. :�� �:n'�e?;tnn�t 
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come and extricate him from a desperate 
situation. He had not heard of Liltle's 
death. 

"What are you going to do with me?" 
asked Prell. 

"I am going to take you and turn you 
over to the law," replied Harrington. 

"You will never take me anywhere," 
exclaimed Prell. ."1 refuse to go." 

"You have a considerable walk before 
you," continued Harrington, apparently 
not noticing Prell's remark, "and we are 
about ready to go. It's beginning to rain, 
and you are an old man, so if you want to 
put on heavier clothing you may do so. 
We will start in a few minutes." 

"I tell you, I won't oo ! "  almost 
screamed the old man. 

"Yes," said Harrington, "I heard you 
say that before, and I tell you that I am 
going to take you dead or alive, and it is 
time right now for you to make your 
choice." 

Prell considered; there was one more 
chance; they might meet Little on the 
road ; so he finally yielded. 
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and disheveled; she was bareheaded, and 
great d&rk circles showed around her 
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ragged mat; brows and lashes were gone, 
and he was an altogether woeful and 
bestial-looking wreck of humanity. Down 
the gulch they wound in the raw east wind 
and drizzling rain, Lena WilS uncomfort· 
able and wet, but was happy in the knowl
edge of having her freedom and her 
lover. Still ignorant of what had OC· 
curred in the cove, the old hermit had 
staked his last hope on either meeting 
Little, or finding him at his home, where 
he understood they were going. 

Tired, cold and bedraggled, they fiLd 
up Sycamore Creek, nnd just before noon 
reached the big log house in the cove. 
Two horses were tied at the fence, and 'l 
man and a woman were standing very 
close together in the shelter of the porch. 

"My name is Harrington," said th-: 
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authorities." 
"You needn't take him any farther, 

then. I am a United States marshal, and 
my name is Rufus Haile." 
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"Good! Glad to know you, Mr. Haile. 
Is there any one in the house? This 
yo!!.f�e

la�:u!: �r!�;:;, b� 'ili!-'�oor is 
open, and you are welcome," said Haile. 
He nodded to Hallie, and she passed into 
the house, and on into Lena's room with 
hu. 

CHAPTER XII. 
CATBERINC UP THE THREADS. THIS is not my house, Mr. Harring· 
ton," said Haile, as he, Harrint;· 

ton, and the prisoner entered the living 
room of the old house, "but we needn't 
be afraid of being disturbed." 

There was plenty of dry wood. and 
Harrington soon had a roaring fire in the 
��:r,!:�e�oo��j!d r���d s:�':tt,:I�·� 
clothing, which Haile knew he would 
never need again, and in a short time 
Harrington and the old hermit were clad 
in dry, comfori:>Lie garments. 

.. Now, Mr. Harrington, if you will 
keep the prisoner company a few minutes 
I think I can find what I want in a very 
short time," said Haile. 

Harrington assented, and Haile left 
the room, returning in a few minutes with 
a basin of water, a razor, shaving mug 
and brush and pair of shears. 

"I beg your pardon, but I do not know 
your name," he said to the prisoner. 

"Prell," said the hermit, in a iurly 
tone. 

"Thank you. I believe you have heard 
my name, Haile. Now, 1\k Prell, if you 
will sit over near the light I believe I can 
improve your appearance." 

A wild look of apprehension leaped 
into the old man's eyes, and he pro
tested volubly. 

"I am going to cut your hair and shave 
you," said Haile coldly. "If your throat 
is cut in the operation it will be your 
own fault. If you keep still I will not 
hurt you." 

In a few minutes Pre11's hair was neatly 
trimmed and his face smoothly shaved. 
On the left cheek there was a long, deep 
scar from a knife wound. On the right 
cheek a blue stain like a powder burn, 
grotesquely resembling the shape Of a 
dragon. 

Haile studied the transfo�tion of his 

Jf�:n�� �i�a��·r�����a�b:/:h=� 
and disposed of the t�lensils. When he 
came in he sat down near the handcuffed 
prisoner. 

"Mr. Sarkey," he said, "you have 
eluded the law for a long time, haven't 
you?" 

The old hermit, with a protest, started 
from his chair. � 

"There is no use getting excited," re
marked Haile calmly. "Those are the 
same old scars, and the face has not 
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leaves you playing a lone hand, I am 
afraid, and what happens to you in the 
immediate future will depend greatly 
upon your own behavior." 

"Who are you, anyway ? "  gasped Sar· 
key. 

"Rufus Haile, a United States marshal, 
who was called a fool for daring to come 
into the Kimish in quest of Charles and 
David Sarkey." 

"How did you know about my scars? "  
u r  had a photograph o f  you, and had 

heard something of you before I came 
here. You are a chemist, I believe, Mr. 
Sarkey?" 

"Yes." 
"Good! I lihall want your opinion 

upon some matters· in that line. But the 
ladies have announced dinner. We will 
go in and eat first." 

They went out to dinner, and none of 
the party, not eyen Hattie, whO was be
ginning to think she knew Haile very 
well, sensed the volcano of emotion that 
was stirring beneath his calm exterior. 
After dinner he said, quite calmly : 

"1 want to ask you all to take a walk 
with Mr. Sarkey and myself. He is going 
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to sign a document, a n d  I want y o u  t o  
witness it." 

"[ will sign nothing," snarled the pri.a· 
oner. 

"Oh, I think you will, when you under
stand,''  said Haile. "At any rate, we will 
take the walk." 

Haile led the way into the willow 
thicket. At the entrance to the passage 
he said : 

"I will go first, then Mr: Sarkey, after 
him Miss Hedwick, and the others will 
follow." 

At the entrance to the cave Haile 
Hghted a match, and then a candle, which 
he placed on the rough table. The door 
was closed and locked. Sarkey was f�ftc:t 
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On Sarkey's right s�t Harrington, and 
beside him sat Lena. Haile had placed 
the opE:� box on the table before him, and 
selecting certain papers thererrom he 
passed them to Sarkey and to Harrington. 
It was a slrange council which sat in the 
silence of the cave. There was no sound 
except the rustle of the papers. For ten 
minutes the two men looked at document 
after document. When they had finished, 
Haile laid before them a series of photo· 
graphs. They were pictures of Lena, one 

·taken each year, and dated on the back, 
sin

,�y::r 
a
i�fa�cr�wyer, Mr. Harrington, it�d 

ofr�h�m:��e::is.10 ti��o�n ili�:k �h1��; 
is any doubt now as to the identity of the 
young lady ?" 

"None whatever," said Harrington, 
proudly. 

"Oh, who am I?" cried Lena. 
"You are Miss Lena Haltman," said 

Harrington. 
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she had learned her identity from the 
lips of the man she loved. 

"Do you agree with Mr. Harrington as 
to the young lady's identity, Mr. Sar· 
key?" asked Haile. 

''There can be no doubt of it," said 
Sarkey, "but they told me she was dead." 

"Your brother David told you she was 
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You can see from these records that it 
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heritance from her parents, bolh of whom 
are dead. 

''Charles Sarkey, your brother David 
waS, as you doubtless know, as great a 
criminal as ever went unhung. I killed 
him, here in this room. I did not mur· 
der him. He shot at me first, and hit me. 
I had not intended to kill him tWtil I 
got some information from him, but the 
Fates willed it otherwise, You were your 
brother's dupe and tool, while he was 
alive. Now, you must go ahead, and 
straighten out some of the matters that he 
left undone. You cnn, at least, do that 
much toward reparntion of the wrong you 
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Where did he die?" 
"In the State penitentiary, at hfferson 

Ci�y, Missouri," said Sarkey, in a tense 
VOICe. 

With a shocked exclamation Lena fell 
forward and hid her face on her arms. 
Haile sat looking straight at Harrington 
with an inscrutable expression in his gray 
eyes. No one knew what he was thinking. 
Harriet started as if to go around to 
Lena's side and comfort her, but Haile 
laid his hnnd on her arm. H:trrington 
put his arm around Lena and said : 

"Don't, darling! Don't take it so hard. 
You are not in any way to blame for 
these things; they can never make any 
difference to us." 

CHAPTER XIII. 
SARKEY TELLS HIS STORY. C A�o�i

t
t�:d ?E ���cleS�:��� :h�! the tense situation had somewhat relaxed. 

"I can," said Harrington. 
"I told you, Mr. Haile, lhat I would 

sign nothing, but 1 have changed my 
mind. · My race is nearly run. I have 
been a party to many wrongs, and now I 
am going to do what I can to right one 
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of them. I will make a statement, and 
sign it." 

pe��i�!SJo
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"My name is Charles Sarkey. My 
brother, David Sarkey, I now believe to 
be dead. �e was my only known rela
tive. We were born on a house boat, 
and spent our boyhood on the Black 
River, from Poplar Bluffs down to White 
River, and along the bayous of that 
stream. 

"1 do not know anything of our ante· 
cedenls, but my father was an educated 
man and possessed a considerable library, 
which he carried with him on his house 
boat. He taught me, and I acquired some 
education. I had a good memory, and a 
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I hat grew in that p:ut of the country, and 
especially of those that were poisonous. 

"When I was eighteen years old, and 
Davia fourteen, an epidemic of swamp 
fever swept away all our family except 
David and me. Thus, left to shift for 
ourselves, we went to Poplar Bluffs, a 
pair of typical river rats. After a time 
I secured work in a drug store, owned by 
Richard Hallman, a pioneer citizen of 
the old town. I soon demonstrated my 
knowledge of drugs, and my aptness at 
learning. There was no law at that time 
requiring pharmacists to register, and in 
a few months I hod acquired sufficient 
knowledge to qualify as a· prescription 
clerk. 

"Meantime, David secured employment 
in the grocery store of James Vard. Halt· 
man and Yard were both rich, and were 
recognized as two of the leading men 
of the town. David was really an ap· 
prentice in Yard's store, As a boy he had 
an ing�·atiating manner, and Yard took a 
liking to him, and took him to his house 
to live, and he continued living there for 
several years. Yard had but one child, a 
daughter three years younger than David. 

��:JYPf:;� ��;S;�t;,e�s
i��i1dr���e house, 

"Halt.man had one child, a son about my 
own age, Richard Haltman, junior. From 
the first day I was i- Halbnan's drug 
store I conceived a dislike for young 
Haltman, who. stayed in the store when he 

was not in school. He was a bright boy, 
and had a splendid knowledge of the 
business. 1 owed my education and my 
ability, in a great measure, to my dislike 
for my employer's son. 1 spent every 
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never showed my dislike for the boy, and 
be never suspec;ed it, but always' treated 
me in the most kindly manner. There 
was, however, a tone of condescension 
toward me in his manner that, instead of 
winning me, made his kindness the more 
irritating to my dislike for him. 

"David had a quick mind, and while· 
not well educated, he gave promise of 
making a capable business man. At the 
age of twenty he had the confidence of his 
employer, and I do not think that up to 
that time he had any evil intentions. I 
had then been in the Hultman .drug store 
six years, and by close application had 
made myr:elf indispensable to the busi· 
ness. Young Haltman hnd been away at 
school a great deal of the time. I was 
of a quiet, secretive disposition, and no 
one ever learned of my dislike for him, 
except my brother David, to whom I 
talked unreservedly. 

"David and I had, up to this time, be· 
haved ourselves in a becoming ma:mer. 
We were respected in the community, 
but there was a social circle tO which we 
were not admitted. There were certain 
social events attended by young Hallman 
and Ella Yard, from which David and I 
were excluded. This roused in us a 
fierce something that seemed always to lie 
dormant in the hearts of river folk. 

"I had no social aspirations, but David 
had, at last, fallen despamte!y in love 
with Ella Vard. She had been away 
from home two years at school, and when 
she returned she was a wonderfully 
lovely woman. When David, presuming 
on their old comradeship, told her of his 
love, and asked her to marry him, �he 
refused. When he protestP.d she flatly 
s:alled his attention to who and what he 
was. She told him she could not con· 
sider marriage with a man of his class, 
and that he had. no right to presume that 
she would entertain such feelings for a 
rivr;� rat whom her father had rescued 
and tried to make a man of. 
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''This roused all the latent rage of the 
river people in David. He came to me 
with his troubles, and I counseled him 

�0o����:to:e;:�:�ge�0dl h:� !:r tb�u;h; 
then of committing any crime. Petty an· 
noyance was all I thought of at the mo· 
ment. My mind in those days never ran 
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man had every confidence in me. , 
''Then, like a bolt out of the blue it 

was announced that Richard Haltman, 
junior, and Ella Vard had married. The 
people in the town commented on the fact 
that, by the marriage, the two largest 
fortunes in the county had been consoli· 
dated. David carne to me and swore that 
he would kill Haltman, but I counseled 
him to wait for an opportunity to humble 
his rival. 

"Several years passed. A son waSI born 
to the Haltmans, and five lears later a girl 
was born. When the little girl was three 
years old an epidemic of yellow fever vis
ited the South, and extended farther north 
than it had ever been known to go. At 
Poplar Bluffs there was a great scare, and 
although there was no yellow fever there, 
there was a great deal of sickness. 

"By this time old Richard Haltman 
was dead, and his son had succeeded to 
the business. James Yard was also dead, 
and Richard Haltman and his wife oc· 
cupied the old Yard home, which was the 
finest in the town. Thus the Haltmans 
became immensely rich. David and I, 
who had worked many years in the two 
stores and had done much toward build· 
ing up the fortunes, received nothing 
bu�.D��i�;att� :;i�emic of sickness Mrs. 
Rahman and the two children became 
very ill. Richard Hallman was a phar
macist, and always insisted upon filling 
all prescriptions for himself and his faro· 
ily. I think now that this was not in· 
tended as a demonstration of a lack of 
conf1dence in me, but at the time it en· 
raged me. One evening, late, Haltman 
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"The grocery business had been sold, 
and David was out of a job at this time, 
and he often loafed about the drug store 
with me. He had heard me talking about 
a powerful narcotic that would produce 
hours of sleep, and even apparent death, 
and if given in heroic doses, would pro· 
duce death. When Haltman left the store, 

P����ti�:��nfh��esf����ep��JeC:tf:r ���! 
mild soporific that Hultman had pre· 
pared for his wife, under the prescrip· 
tion. Notwithstanding I was the elder, 
David always had his way with me when 
he set his heart on it. What I did was 
wrong, but I had no serious purpose. 
The powders would make the woman 
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a mined, would ruin his confidence , in 
himself forever afterward, for he would 
think it was the medicine he had pre· 
pared. 

"I made the substitution. While I 
was doing it, David went to the show 
case and got a fresh cigar. When he 
came back I had wra�ped the mediCine up 
ifaal��a��sd h��s:�idO�ell:0��� �:rd�u�l� 
the powders, emptying two powders into 
one paper and throwing the other papers 
away. The two children were suffering 
with colds, and the bottle of medicine 
prepared for them was a mild soothing 
sirup. Into the bottle he emptied one of 
the double powders. Then he weut on to 
the house and gave Haltman the medi· 
cine, inquired after the sick, kindly, and 
went on about his business. All this he 
told me only a few years ago, but he has 
held it over my head since them to m�1ke 
me do his bidding. It w.:.s a d1abolical 
crime, but wholesale murder was not the 
worst of the plan, as you will sec. 

"The woman took one of the powders, 
and died before morning. The .:.mount 
placed in the bottle was not enough to 
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first cases of a plague that was to SI'.'CCP 
the town of its population. Haltman, 
who was a sensitive, nervous man, and not 
physically strong, was prostrated, The 
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boy lay in a stupor for twerity-four hours, "Within a week Haltman was arraigned 
and afterward slowly recovered. No one fM poisoning his wife and children. He 
would go near the hou.sc, and even the admitted mixing the medicine, and the 
servants ran away, except o'ne faithful old evidence of myself and David, together 
negress, who stayed on, nursed Rahman with his own admission, convicted him. 
and lhe boy, dressed the dead woman and Because the medicine bad been out of 
the little girl, and with the help of David Hallman's hands between-the time be pre
Sarkey, who as a friend of the family pared it, and the time it was gh'en to the 
volunteered his services, placed them in woman and children, the jury recognized 
their coffins. a doubt, gave Haltman the benefit of it, 

"When I beard of the deaths I was in a and made the verdict life imprisonment. 
frenzy of fear. It was David who told His case was appealed, and he lay in jail 
me. He then had me at his mercy, and for mouths, but was finally sent to the 
from that day I was his slave. He made State penitentiary, where he died five 
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him tltat night to the house, where be the starting point of David's career of 
was sitting up with the bodies, alone. No crime, and from that hour he had no 
one else would go near the place. He compunctions about murdering any one 
examined the little girl, in her coffin, and who was in hi�:� way. 
was convinced that she was not dead, but "Fear clutched me until I broke under 
in a sta,te of com:�. He injected the anti· the strain. Up to that time no one had 
dote with a hypodermic needle, then suspected me, and I left the town. Later 
wr:1pping the child's body in a blanket he David left. Nearly four years later I 
took it to a house boat owned by a man met him one day in Fort Smith, and he 
with whom he associated. The next told me that I had been suspected, and 
morning before daylight the boat dropped brought me here and hid me in the moun
down the stream, nnd disappeared in the · tains. This is the first time I have been 
bayous of \'\'hite River. away from my dugout since I came to 

"David then went back to the house this country." 
and pbced enough weight. in the coffin to The four hearers had sat spellbound 
deceive any one who might handle it. with the horror of the recital. When the 
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the coffins. In the afternoon of the same "Is that all you know?" 
day the doctor picked up the bottle of "All, except that David told me it had 
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greatly. He gathered up the two pack· then produce her to inherit the Haltman 
ages of medicine and brought them to fortune. But, he told ·me the child had 
the drug store. He asked me several died on the house boat, and had been 
questions about the preparation, and I buried in the White River swamps. En
told him th;1t Hallman had prepared it raged at this, he had hired an assassin, 
himself, and that I knew nothing about who went to Poplar Bluffs and mur
it. We were standing behind the pre- dered the boy. He showed me a news· 
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city marshal, who had entered the store in dread all the...«e years, and now the 
quietly, came around the end of the coun· end has come. I am willing to sign this 
ter, and holding out his hand told the statement. It is true, but never in my 
doctor to give him the medicine. There life have I had intent to murder, and in 
was no help for it, and the doctor yieldt.d late ye.:us I have often begged David to 
the package. The oiJ"ICer was a bitter refrain from the crimes he was about to 
enemy of Hahman, who had opposed commit." 
him politically. "Your signature to that statement, to· 
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gether with these other documents, com· 
pletely removes the stigma from the mem
ory of Richard Haltman, Lena's father, 
and shows that he was a martyr, and the 
victim of two soulless plouers who posed 
as his friends," said Haile. 

"David Sarkey made his mistake when 
he intrusted the muider of the Haltman 
boy to a hired assassin. The murder was 
committed, and the assassin no doubt 
received his pay. But no allowance was 
made for the fact that on the day before, 
the Haltman boy had given a suit of 
clothes and cap to an orphan river rat. 
When th(f mutilated body was found it 
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The papers published a long article about 
it, and the death was supposed to have 
been entirely accidental. 

"David probably never knew that the 
old bachelor lawyer who defended Rich· 
ard Haltman, was a very close friend of 
his, and a great admirer · of the Haltman 
boy; that, on the day of the alleged death 
of the Haltman hoy, that lively youngster 
was out at the lawyer's farm, with the 
lawyer, on a rabbit hunt; that the lawyer, 
who was also trustee of the Haltman 
estate, learned of the death of his young 
friend through a paper, and instead of 
taking him back to town, took him into . 
another State, and put him in school 
under another name. 

''The boy was then nearly nine years 
old, and the lawyer explained the situa· 
tion fully to him. No one, except the 
hoy and the lawyer, ever knew thp.t the 
boy was not dead. The boy gre v to 
manhood under an assumed name, and 
traveled widely. The lawyer, at first 
deeply interested in the Haltman case, 
became obsessed with the idea that the 
Sarkey brothers were the criminals, and 

��e sfi:lt��:n
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them. Hultman money has been defray
ing my expenses in this campaign. The 
lawyer also had the grave opened and 
found that instead of a skeleton in the lit-

��0 �:!'�y cd!� tr���. was a book, and 

"As for you, Charles Sarkey, the end 
is indeed near. But, you shall not die by 
my hand, Death is too good for you. 

You shall lie in that same prison where 
Richard Halunan died, and repent of 
your crimes." 

Sarkey leaned back in his chair and 
said : 

"No prison taint, or hangman's rope 
shall ever touch me." 

There was a slight grinding of his 
teeth, and a moment later he stiffened in 
his chair and fell to the floor. 

"Apoplexy," said Harrington. 
"Poison, I should say," said Haile. 

"He was a wizard in chemiitry, and a 
poisoner by profession. Such men some· 
times carry a deadly poison in a tiny 
sealed glass capsule, under the tongue. 
When in danger of being taken to trial 
for their crimes they crush the capsule 
with the teeth, rather than suffer the pun· 
ishment that they know will be meted 
to them." 

di!iC::�n�i�;n b:: !7e
gl�=d

in ":h�'sfr�i&� 
"We will just leave him here, for tho 

present," said Haile. "The marshals wi!l 
be here in an hour or two to take charge 
of a very interesting collection of arti· 
cles in another part of the cave that we 
will not visit, and incidentally to break 

����e �:�t tb�1
�m�� 

1�!e;h.�! k:::w�� 
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way back to the house. 

ru they stood in the old living room, 

;���:tea����e ��� ����:r o�7: ili: ;,�: 
place, the clouds broke away and the 
evening sun poured in at the window. 

"Pardon me, Mr. Haile," said Harring· 
ton, moved by his profe:;sional curiosity, 
"but how long have you been following 
these criminals?" 

"Several years." 
"What induced you to take such an in

terest in the case, and nbovc all, to risk 
your life here in the Kimish?'' 

"I think Providence must have had a 
hand in that. The best answer is 
that it is because I am Rufus Haile Halt
man. Lena is my sister, you are going 
to be my brother·in·law, and this young 

R�fu�
n 
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kissed her. 
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THE tender sex is responsible for a 
lot of things besides hunger 
strikes, alligator-pear salad, bar· 

gain sales, movie heroes, bridge whist, 
the latest scandal, busted bank rolls, nut 
sundaes, Palm Beach, and you and me. 
When a male person sets the world or �:n:r:��0

o£��ll Sr:!t:· l::�s ��:!: 
sine, takes to the water wagon or vice 
versa, shaves regular, writes poetry or 
home for money, lives in Brooklyn, cops 
on the third race, goes to Congress or 

�hlch
t
,
o ����· :!':n���:f� !!:S� �l!:� 

for the skirt ! "  
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unless some dame is mixed up in it. Yes, 
siree! The hand that rocks the cradle 
can also rock the boat, 

If you don't belic\'C it, take the case of 
J. Stanley Buxton-the one and only. 
He never struck anything in his young 
life worse than an attitude and was about 
as brutal as a charlotte russe until he 

��dk��u;�� : r�fl�t�!n
c:£u��:e��:� �: 

looked like the valentines you send your
self. After that J. Stanley was so satis
fied with his lot that you would have 
thought it was in a cemetery. 

Back in the days when he was a be-

:��n�e :l:t:.SSus 
i�e

w��v�:a���:�ufv:! 
then he spent the coupons recklessly and 
had nothing laid by for the wclJ-known 
rainy day. But when it required about 
sixty feet of our celebrated white lights 
to inform the public that J. Stanley Bux
ton could be seen--and, possibly, heard 
-from the last-row orchestra seats sold 
by speculators, you'd think that he'd play 
safety first, and h:mker after some one to 
love, honor and annoy him. Not atall! 

· After the incident I mentioned a pros
perous season was only part of the cal
endar in his young life. With heakh, 
wealth, and time for ping-pong and pink 
tea, he looked as happy as a party read
ing the city directory. 

Of course I couldn't believe it at first, 
for J, Stanley didn't think any more of 
himself than a mother does of her only 
child. He was surrounded by chorus 
beauties that Ziegfeld had tried to kidnap 
and chorus culies that wanted to be kid
naped, but they made no more impression 
on him than a slap on the wrisL He had 
his own company, his own theater build
ing, and the latest adding machine to fig
ure up his income. Not only was he the 
salesgirls' delight; be was the idol of 
the society lasses. With the men, I blush 
to say, j. Stanley was aa popular as this 
near-beer. 
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Oh, yes, he was there in many ways to 
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aus report. When you saw him on the 
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the collar advertisements no longer held 
attractions for you. He looked good 
ho�:� ;n

fi
d
rs�11�:1rS:a��:Y s;;:��ou<>ht 

he wasn't getting all the publicity t�at 
was his. I was made to understand that 
the newspapers were paying entirely too 
much attention to prohibition and votes 
for women and too little to J, Stanley 
Buxton, and that something had to be 
done about it. That something was a 
contract in which J,  Stanley-always the 

�h�\�s
0f

a�d ����fa�1;�sr:�I�0 :����� 
across with the inspiration. 

For n time J, Stanley and I got along 
better tl1an two Haigs. He wanted pub
licity, arid a plenitude of the same is what 
he received. The first story I planted 
went over with a rush, and the second 
landed me twenty columns and a raise. 
After that ambition marked me for its 
fall guy and I perpetrated a fashion col-

le�11Bu�:���=�dd 
s;���c!t��� �f1 !�e�1:t:; 

country. 
]. Stanley Buxton was satisfied-for a 

time ! He was so delifhted at first that 

:�igt��r,
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full speed, he kept one or the other of 

�"��- ti�;t
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a�o�;klr:;�i?l f��v��f1;G; 
change. to come. How was I to know that 
something had caused his sweet content to 
curdle overnight? 

II. 

TH�i:::!. h���!et:�c;.�����.cl:uk�: 
"Friend boss is off his feed, I guess," 
he confided to me. 

"Aha ! "  said I. "What fresh crimes 
have you perpetrated upon his peerless 
person? Have you been skidding wilh 
tb�,g��int��on;o��:�n ?;�uny," sneered 
Casey, as he was called by every one 
except ]. Stanley. "Your lines get about 
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as many laughs with me as the lockjaw." 
Then he recovered his Angora and his 
grin. "Anyhow," he went on, "I'm not 
the cause this tjme." 

"No ?" I inquired politely. "Well, 

��=� !ii;����r::��� in��: b���u��t?� 
"Nope," said Casey, stooping to shake 

his head gloomily. "It's the publicity,, I 
think." 

"Rave on," I sneered, "if that's n sam· 
ple of your iO·called thinking. Why, he 
couldn't have copped more publicity if 
he'd been the latest murderer." 

Casey looked at me sadly. "That's so," 
he admitted with another gloomr. shake 
of the head. "But the boss is a queer 
bird. When I band him a hatch of clip· 
pings nowadays he acts as if they were 
death notices." 

"Is that so ?" I snarled. "Well, here 
is where J.  Stanley Buxton and your 
Uncle. Dud palaver about the same." 

"All right," Casey agreed hastily, see· 
ing that I was on the point of exploding. 
"Only don't let him know I tipped you 
off. Pleasing him in the last few days is 
like trying to lose your job." 

"Maybe; but he's been pulling down 
more publicity lately than the high crut 
of living and I want an explar.ation .. , 

"Well, there's no better time than the 
present. The boss is usually feeling good 
after his cold shower." 

"Oh, he is, is he?" I remarked scorn
fully. "Then I'm sorry to have to spoil 
his pleasant morning." r 

"Well, don't spoil the afternoon for 
me," entreated Casey as I beat it down 
the corridor :md crashed into J. Stanley 
Buxton's ten-a-day suite. 

Probably I looked about as calm and 
contented as a freshly shaven poodle, but 
I might have been a summer breeze for 
all the attention my entram.:e attracted. 
J.  Stanley hardly looked up from where 

�:g ��b:i��d0�n1ffiC:���SI/a�e;i�J���rn\ 
rose. The sight of this picture had me so 
hipped that I sturted ano�>l the room like 
a party walking in· his sleep. Halfway 
across I stumbled over ,;omelhing and sat 
down on the polished floor with a sud
den a"nd painful precision. 
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"Ah ! "  exclaimed 1. Stanley. "The very 
man I wanted to see. Take a seat." 

"This will do, thanks," I replied with 
what dignity I could muster. Then I 
looked ahout to discover the reason for ��J d�;;ra�l. 

nea;h:n�r:i;:�"ftt�le
difir�;: 

pound dumb-hell and near to it nestled 
its playmate. As my injured gaze wan· 
dcred aLout it encountered still another 
dun,h-bell, probably the head of the 
family, for il looked about the size of a 
fliVver and appenred more useful. I was ��:!

e
:uzzling over this when I found my 

"I dropped in to see you-" I 
started. 

"So I observe," he remarked with a sad 
smile. "Only I wish you would be more 
careful of that smoking stand to your 
right next time; you missed it by a mir
acle." 

"I don't think I missed anything from 
the way I feel," I managed to say. 

A gloomy laugh from J. Stanley inter· 
ruptcd me. He bent over and tossed me a 
couple of  cushions. "Here; make your· 
self more comfornble," he advised. 

I sat there as solemn as an ass and 
calling myself worse. As he passed me 

t���d.�g:������!n 
���k��o:: .�����ki1� 

and �moked up. 
"Now," he said with prim sternness. 

"We'll take up a subject I have had on 
my mind for some time." 

"l\'leaning what ?" I inquired, knowing 
the answer would be bad news. 

"Why, the--er-publicity?" 
"You might as well halt where you are 

and let me out," I said, getting rattled 
once more. «I couldn't get you more 
publicity jf you were a ton of coal." 

'Tm not referring to the quantity," he 
answered milclly. "It is the quality I 
wish to (liscuss." 

I looked away from those dumb-bells 
before I found my voice. "Quality?" 1 
sneered. "Does it strike you that the 
subject ha:� to do with the matter? Now ��a;·a�r 

a sr�e:�;!a
e
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s���ot��d i� ���
"

league, the quality might be  differ-

" You are entirely too hasty," he aaid, 

as if  addressing some one at the foot of 
the class. "What I mean to convey is 
that all of your publicity--stories as well 

:: lo
h�?,f;j�h&:;;:l��el�e:�to� ��� t�m�i: 

impersonator, and nothing to do with J. 
Stanley Buxton the man." 

"I don't get you," I muttered feebly. 
"Well," he went on impatiently, "every· 

��:c
g

i�htl�e ��f:a:t ac�:��:: o�;h:P
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Never h<lS there been a thing about my 
manly side ; never has there been n photo· 
grnph of me in regular duds. Of me off 

����!��i:��le fi���:�!:s1 n8
o� t�fc���!��tbs; 

some as a spineless and effeminate crea
ture�" 

"A sissy?'' I interrupted. 
"Exactly," he shuddered. "And now 

do you follow me ? "  
"I'm :.�heacl of you," I retorted. "What 

you want i!! stufi about the terror of the 
tennis court. tht! bnzoo of the breakers 
at the Leach, the demon driver on the 
links, and so on." 

"Yes," he admitted \\ithout a smile, 
"and pictures in clothes to correspond." 

"Well, you're the ho:.s," I sighed, 
scrambling to my feet. "And I might as 
well get busy." 

"I knew you would sec it that way," 
he said with that same sud smile, as he 
followed me to the door. "What photo
graphs would you advi!':e me to h&ve taken 
fir�t? The-cr-ones in tennis togs ? "  

"By a l l  means," I insisted. "Overalls 
would be too bmtal to start with." Then 
I remembered those dumb-bells. "Why 
the young foundry'?" I inquired, nodding 
in their direction. 

"Oh !"  he stutlcrcd and looked con: 
fused. "I !tavc never done that sort of 
thing before for f�ar of developing ab
normal muscles in my arms. You know," 
he hesitat� "I couldn't piny feminine 
rOles wilh arms like a slcvcdore." 

"I get you," I assured him. "I thought 
for a minute thnt you harbored some de· 
lusion about dallying wilh them." 

"I am," he answered a lillie fretfully. 
"In fact, the condition of my--er-health 
demands that I do some such thing." 

"I see," was my consoling reply, 
"Well, you'll have enough health to atock 
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a health resort i f  you are ever able t o  toy 
with those babies." 

"What do you mean?" he asked in an 
exasperated voice. "Don't you think I 
can manage to exercise with them?" 

"Not with my anns," I answered fer· 
vently. "I prefer to break them some 
other way. Of course, if you like that 
sort of exercise-" 

"I don't understand you,'' he cut in. 
"I telephoned for them and the clerk 
asked me my weight and height-" 

"He must have got you mixed up with 
a derrick," I st<Jrted. Then I saw he was 

§r���tfbe���· wi�Ao�t�e�·:n� 7tl1w��� 
you and sort of work up to those young 
man-killers." 

''That may be a good idea," he ad
mitted as I started for my room to tap 
the old typewriter. ''I hope your ideas 
work as well with the new line of pub
licity." 

Naturally I was puzzled in this abrupt 
change in J. Stanley, but I had no notion 
that the shadow of a perfect thirty-six 
was looming up to disturb the peaceful 

�:�i�h� t�o��h�,�� ��cf":fh�l£ kd 
room to think about a Jane? 

Ill. 

W H��ri i���y t�� f a::��iJ�'::Iy5: 
few words. Some of the stories I 
pounded out would have landed me in 
Class A of the fiction writers, only I men
tioned real names and places. As it was, 
a column' of my most classical come-on 
would case its way into our leading jour
nals for a stick next the real-estate news. 
And all the nourishment I got out of 
shooting a bale of photographs through 
the mails was to pay the return postage. 
J.  Stanley Buxton in his tennis cuties was 
as welcome as the whooping cough in 
second childhood. 

Breaking the news to him was an act 
I postponed as long �1:> I dared. Stalling, 
however, h�s its limit«, and in the end 
it was up to me to share the snd secret 
with J. Stanley. come what might. 

I stopped at tl.ree relief stations on my 
way to th1e theater, and by the time I 
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saw two of him. I was going so well 
that the old doorkeeper began to sniff at 
my approach and give an imitation of a 
rwnhound at bay. Then he beat it 
around the corner to let me find the way 
in b,Y my lonely. 

A'S I pried the dressing-room door open 
I heard a long rmd lingering sigh and be
held J. Stanley's doleful face regarding 
me from the make-up mirror, 

"Now about the fall-down on this 
publicity," I started right in, but he si
lenced me with a gesture. 

"Bother about the publicity," he said, 
nodding toward a chair. "Sit down, my 
boy. Misery loves company." 

"We ought to be good company," I 
agreed, "for this is the f1rst time I ever 
ski

,1�:� 0:n�t��:li�,��t':ili�·�t that," be 
commanded in a hollow voice. ''I have 
more important things to think about. 
My boy," he asked suddenly, "do you 
know anything about women?" 

"Enough," I replied. 
"Ah !" he brightened. "Then per· 

haps-" 
"Enough to keep away from them," I 

hastened to insert. 
He seemed to think this funny, for he ha

haed painfully and proceeded to look un
natural again. 

"TheU," he said, "you·\'c never thought 
of getting married?" 

"Oh, yes," I conceded, "I'm just as 
foolish as the next one. [ even thought 
of jumping off Brooklyn Bridge, only a 
lot of others beat me to it." 

"What I mean," he stated testily, "is 
that you never have seriously contem
plated matrimony?" 

"I sh�uld s11y I hnd," I hastened to 

=����r. ··�u�l:i1;1tz'd {�5ng"�goi�h��Y�o�rd 
squander my huge co.rnings without any 
kind assistance." 

"Pime! "  he cxehimed and then 
stopped. "Of cour;,c you are joking! 
Now, to be serious," he contir,ued, "l 
��ve

r:��
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row." 
"That's good," I remarked, "all but 
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that 'at ease.' I didn't know you were 
speaking personal, as it were." 

"I was," he said after a long and pene
trating look. "And it may be that you 
can advise me-Pierre is such a dunce, 
you know-because, to be frank, my boy, 
I'm in quite a quandary." 

sa�'!es�··:,lnd"�heerl:�y�i�!���.opriate 
"Has nothing to do with the case,'' he 

replied harshly. "It is sufficient to aay 
that she is not a stage person, nor yet a 
member of the so-called smart set." 

"Well, that's something," I admitted. 
"But," he went on with a far-away 

look, "she is the most wonderful girl in 
the world !" He halted, breathed hard, 
and then spouted absent-mindedly: "She 
is wise and she is witty; she is kind and 
she is pretty-" 

"She must be a wiz," I hurriedly in-
terrupted. • "She is that-and more,'' he beamed. 
Tl1en that suffering look came back. "[ 
met her in a strange way,'' he added 
hu�kily. 

"Were you introduced?" 
He ignored my remark. 
"J first saw her," he said dreamily, "as 

I was riding along the beach.'' 
"'n1e beach?" 
"Yes,'' he answered in the same strange 

voice. "I've been going down to Deal 

tuJI�?d b��:r�f\er;:���:er 
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but there was no way in which I could 
make her acquaintance.'' 

"Ah,'' I said, "what was the matter? 
Were you tongue-tied?" 

"She wasn't that kind," he exploded, "11s you will realize in another moment." 
His tones registered like a sick oboe 
again. "Her face haunted me ! I could 
think of nothing else! And then-then-
on�:,�:! �'Tbr�!:tfl��U:i

it� b�ted breath. 
"A ruffian spoke to her," he gulped, 

"and in another moment I was at her 
side. One glance at her white face and 
another at the leering face of her insulter 
told me the story. 'Be off, fellow,' I 
cried, 'or something will happen to 
you! ' " -

"Good for you,'' I encouraged. "And 
did he go?" 

"Yes,'' nodded J.  Stanley as he mopped 
his brow. "For an instant the wretch 
looked at me. Then he slunk off. From 
the fringe of the crowd he shouted some· 
thing back in his crude way about not 
wanting to be sprayed with an atomizer, 
coupling the same with an epithet. How
ever, I ignored it-you know how I de
test brawling-and turned to the young 
woman. Her eyes were blazing, her lit· 
tle hands clenched. 

" 'May I?' I asked, extending her my 
arm. 

" 'Why didn't you knock him down?' 
she demanded suddenly. 'Ugh-h! If 
I were only a man.' 

"What was I to say? And besides, her 
question astounded me. 'I was afraid 
of seriously injuring the wretch,' I 

��:t�!� sh�t ��:�;a s:���r�ri�n�u�t�o�� 
fess. She smiled in a most peculiar way 
and her glance swept me from head to 
foot. However, when she spoke I thought 
I could detect a note of admiration in 
her voice. 

" 'Are--are you a prize fighter? ' she 
asked, her innocent, blue eyes fixed upon 
me expectantly." 

J. Stanley stopped to mop his brow 
once more, his face working convul
sively. 

"What was I to do, my boy?" he went 
on desperately. "Here was the one girl 
in all this world for me-and my one 

�;n�s��r�Sh�n\�;d d;p:��e� ���: 
fighter-! could see that-and-and . I 
lied to her !" 

"Oh, Loy !" I gasped. "And who did 
you tell her you were?" 

"I didn't at first,'' IJC flushed. "But 

h�t:� f�ndtrsl!!�:�ri�f a���;���cs 1 a�';t';ed� 
blooded life-and it came time to part-
1 told her my numc was Teller and-
an��r��� ��:�,i��:,�i1��kc;.�1 t'be�f��:d. 
''The ex-ch:unp ?" 
"I 

·��d ;
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quently-it sort of impressed me.'' He 
looked up. "You should have seen the 
look that came into her eyes when I said 
that. Immedbtely she told me that I 
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"That she now wants to see me fight ! "  - nothing but a gray silk sport suit, gray 
yo:

Gd�ct;��
�t !" I exclaimed. "And then shB:l�i�
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"No-nothing of the kind," he stut- section of a sporting-gootls store that 
tered, "I consented !" almost completely obscured his old-rose 

"But you have about as much experi- livery. From the number and sizes of the 
ence at that game as you have eating parcels decorating his person I imagined 
glass," J reminded him. "If she isn't that the only thing J. Stanley had over
cock-eyed she'll spot you for a ringer looked was the good will of the business 
in the first r.ound-unless-unless------=-" and a carbuncle on the salesman's neck. 

"Go on ! Go on ! "  he urged excitedly. "Ah, what have we here?" I questioned 
1 :������!J.
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ga
r.}r�t a few necessary things," J. Stan-

with a man like Mike Mulraney to take ley explained. 
you bn-" "I hope you inclQde your own dukes," 

"The very idea !" he cried. "When do I told him. "While Mike isn't as fast 
we start?" as freight, there's no microbes o� his 

"Hold on," I broke in. "I'll have to wallop. Anyhow," I ended as I spoUed 
run out 19 his farm to sec him fil'llt. the old boy coming our way, "come on 
You know he's not instructor at the Ath- and meet Mulraney." 
letic Club any more--he's retired." "Shure, 'I'm pleased to meetcha," the 

"Isn't he too old?" asked J. Stanley, tra:ner grinned fina1ly, holding J. Stan-
suddenly. ley's hand in a vicious grip. 

"You'll find he has two arms," I Though he winced J. Stanley registered 
assured him, "and a right and left. Do the utmost unconcern. 
you know thnt he has trained three "The pleasure is all mine," he piprd 
:::r:�k�

��luding your friend, Gentle-
ra!

i
J�I

y, making no attempt to remove his 
]. Stanley winced but came back At that Mike f:>miled a little more and 

gamely. looked more intere8ted. But he said 
''Travel out there as fast as you can," nothing and led the way to a.rnmshackle 

he ordered, "and let me know the instant gym jn the re:tr of the barn. 
yo
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out. surprise package to both of us. Instead 
It was an hour before I reached the of showing timidity, marked or other

little farm that Mike called his own, and wise, he danced in and banged away 
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desperately without waiting for instruc
tions from Mike. 

"1 like your spirit, lad," complimented 
the old trainer finally. '.'But don't be in 
such a hurry." 

While his voice had taken on a friendly 
note there was a gleam in the cold, gray 
eyes which told J. Stanley he got off 
ther&-and he did. 

For three days running J, Stanley 
dashed into the city and out again. Then 
his season closed and he settled down to 
a steady grind. It was a revelation, I 
tell you, and a week had hardly passed 
before he showed that he had an occa
sional kick in his right. He landed a lulu 
that forced the veteran to come back 
with all he had. It was a hot rally for a 
minute, and then 1, Stanley got one in 
the wind that caused him to breathe like 
a fish out of water. 

"There now, lad," grunted Mulraney, 
"you mustn't rush the old man too much." 

"That's the · way to fight, isn't it?" 
breathed J, Stanley hoarsely. "It's one way," dryly commented the 
trainer. "When you have everything 
that the other fella hasn't ! Olherwise," 
he ended with a chuckle, "it pays to 
wait." 

"I see," noddt:d J. Stanley, as he 
guarded his wind. 

As I said before, J. Stanley had a 
sound physique and w:ts naturally grace
ful, yet I did not expect to see him danc
ing around the old master at the end of 
another week. 

"There's a good deal in !hat lad,'' re· 
marke{l Mulraney as I started back to the 
big burg to look after some of ]. Stan· 
ley's neglected affairs. "All it needs 
is bringing out." 

"Well, if you can make a scrapf.Cr out 
of J. Stanley Buxton," I replied, 'you'll 
deserve all the medals that Sousa-and 
his band-can wear." 

"It's not me that'll make that of him,'' 
observed Mulraney wisely. "I can only 
show him the way." 

And then · I thought of the blue-eyed 
cause of J. Stanley's sudden madness and 
said nothing. And I was still think· 
ing when I beat it back to Broadway and 
started out to look after his belated 
business. 

str�ti��::ed�u�,�!dr:n��0e1r t�:ts ����� 
I could call it a good job. While I had 
heard from ]. Stanley by phone every 
day I was by no means prepared for the 
sight which greeted me at the station upon 
my arrive!. In fact if it hadn't been for 
�:d��ipb�v�oar:t:��:'edd ��seh��:o:�� 
:skJs ).ar�ia��y

th8u����te£e0:�� :��: 
sonator. He seemed to have taken on 
about six inches everywhere you looked 
but his waist, and had a grip on him like 
a newly elected president of the truck
drivers' union. 

"Well, my boy," he exclaimed, with 
a slap on the back that brought back my 
asthma, "how do you think I look?" 

"If you looked any bener," I gurgled, 
"you'd have to be twins." 

"Ah," said J. Stanley delightedly, "I 
thought you'd be surprised." Then his 
face sobered. "I hope I surprise some 
others," he ended mysteriously. 

"Meaning just who?" I asked, puzzled. 
"Well," he hesitated, "Gentleman Jack 

for one !" 
"What?" I gasped. "Have you had the 

nerve---" 
"Yep,'' he answered lightly. "h's all 

arnmged-Mulraney attended to that. 
We are to meet in a private bout at the 
Athletic Club !" 

"Mulrauey ! "  I managed to wheeze out. 
"Why, he must be nutty ! As for you, 
why-" 
int:��;;d0cofdr;�n���tik�oJ1;":: ':e�1� 
well, my boy, but I prefer Mulraney's 
judgment to yours. You said yourself," 
he added more warmly, "that he had 
made three champions !" 

"Yes," I managed to mumble, "but
but he had a lot of material to start with. 
Do you mean to say that the old boy 
thinks that you-" 

"He thinks," cut in J. Stanley crisply, 
"that I have a show as long as the ex
champion thinks [ am a lemon-to use his 
own words." 

"Aha ! "  I said. "Then Gentleman Jack is being kidded." 
"If he is, he is kidding himself,'' came 

back ]. Stanley, "because I have offered 
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to double the amount I am to pay him if a six-day bicycle race. The arena proper 
�:e.r.u�e ��d�dt �i���i;, �?tb�dsbou;0i� �lig���e�rt��Ie1:id1eN��1gy:;:�� a��d��� scheduled to go six rounds." tier of boxes with fair women so heavily "Scheduled is right," 1 groaned. "But veiled that you could only see the faces things do.n't always �o according to of the good-looking ones. I should have schedule. And Mulraney aided and said all but one box-and it was on that 
abetted you in this ?" box that J. Stanley first fixed his eye when "Now, look here," he rapped out sud� he final�y clambered in the ring to redenly, "I'm going to meet Gentle.man ceive the ovation of hii young life. Gone Jack if I break both arms and both was his old stage bow, gone his musical 
���k'�am�\��k�: h�:���:t �.\d !�rh�::i. !:i,:; h�

e 
ia
u
:� ��:�i��er;: ��:�te aw�i�! 

�!�eeiEe;o�f t��;ec,!��iol ��:�.�ich! !:�bo!� tan, his glance darting to that 

;;
n
�of:g �� sbot�af: th������=·l ::�o! ke!��n

e
�Y;;:���d

aso:'it l�sys�VF!�t�r�! 1:1n ex-champion that at least I am not usual announcement and instructions afraid of one. She ii to be at the ring· drew my attention. Then. the bell side ! " sounded. 
as ·�a:d":s I�el :��t�:��. "And I'll pray auJ:n�;_��fe�;;e ito£ ":�cr�M�l;a��y�j� 

"What's all this?" c:::lled a voice at that Stanley Buxton darted from his corner juncture, and I turned to see the veteran like a greyhound unleashed and erashed trainer bearing down on us. into the ex-champion before he had taken ''The boss is just telling me," l replied three steps. Slam! Bnng ! went his two 
weakly, "that he is going to meet Gen. gloves, and then, as Gentleman Jack attleman Jack." tempted to cover, came a torrent of blows 

"H� is that," answered Mulraney, with that beat him back into his own corner. one of his shrewd looks. "And you had The wild cheer that went up must have 
:�� �fr �:�:rd��h n���:!'�"· The bout ���u&h: :C�J.x��;::S\�� \�f1hibis

se
£.:: "Yeh !" I said suspiciously. "You must he sqddenly side-stepped and ducked 

be an awful good friend of the ex-champ - under a swinging blow, and gained the to harry things so." center of the ring. From there his once 
"I haven't spoken to th' man goin' on famous left shot out and jabbed the five years," answered old Mike quietly. rushing ]. Stanley, jabbed him until tho 

"So don't get any wild ideas in your bean, blood came from his mOuth and nostrils, 
;1�" ma��le�es��:tb�ui:.�:!��d fea�:=-� ��f:u��� ti� c�ui�h���j}�! be 'reaC:d �� 
��C:�:!��nJaB��:j;a������ftt ·:�e b�j. 
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h
�ee;� torted. "That would help a little.'' ing his surprised eye on hi!l. amateur "Let it go at that, lad," answered the opponent in the other corner. However, veteran softly. "Only be there--when th' the beginning of the second round found trouble begins.'' him leaping nimbly to the center, the old 

v. AND say, gentle reader, I was there-and so was every one in the theatri· cal and sporting game who could get a ticket of invitation. The arena looked like a cross between the horse show and 

reliable left held out like a piston. 
"Remember !" came the gruff voice o£ Mulraney from the ring.;;iJe, and ]. Stan· ley seemed to rcmcmhcf, for he dropped his rushing taclics and coolly waited for 

the ex-champ to .take the lead. For a few seconds Gentleman Jack regarded 
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him with a sinister smile. As his gaze took in his opponent's damaged features his I ip curled in derision. "Don't want your beauty spoiled, eh?" he jeered, and then let a wicked right catapult for the actor's jaw. It was a glancing blow, yet it rolled J, Stanley's head back. "Clinch, lad! Clinch ! "  came the hoarse command of Mulraney. J. Stan· ley clinched, but the ex-champion, his arms working like pistons to the other's body, fought his way clear. Gasping, tlae female impeNonator staggered back a few feet and waited, crouching, for the next onslaught. Then Gentleman Jack started slowly in his direction, his breath coming 
�v:�u;,tss���5le�S:o�l��ntta�n�e: ��: tion had told on the Frize fighter and he 
str,�la����n�� ! :��ff���� e1����a��il: he attempted to feint the actor off his 
feet. "I'll cop that extra thou in the third!" • 

"Why not now?" snapped J. Stanley as he backed away for an instant. "I'll give you another thousand if you finish me in this round !" 
Even as he spoke the prize fighter threw himself at J. Stanley, his guard down and both arms going like flails. And then came an exhibition of footwork on the 

i::��s i::gC:danna�r;�ok8!��h=t s:���::; washtub. Gentleman Jack was fighting wildly and viciously as he followed his dancing opponent around the ring, but his blows were becoming shorter and weaker 
wi��WJ�;h !oa:'�in;o�ec�:�d u and fight, 
you-you shero ?" he choked as he made another lunge in the actor's direction. At that word J. Stanley stppped short, 
��sd '�l:�n 8h�"�t�:::��1s f�:e: ���eti:ct Even as his right swung around, with all his strength behind it, the wicked left of Gentleman Jack started from the ground 
��p:c�ea;[ u:w�PCf���a!Sefu:a::rti�d cries of the ·spectators. 

As r.n awed hush came over the audience the ex-champ was seen to be falling to the mat. As his body struck, a great 

cry shook the arena and all eyes turned 
on the female impersonator. Under that gaze the motionless figure of J. Stanley seemed to crumple up of a sudden and slump to the floor. 
do:��s1:n��'f.����·;, cr��ds�he� 0tl�a;� to my feet to see the referee's arm mov· ing up and down, his voice trying to rise above the storm of sound. 

"One!-two!-three!-four !-five !
six-" Another roar drowned the sound of his voice, for one of the figures was moving. "Seven !�ight!-" he shouted, as the figure rose to its knees. "Nine ! "  he cried like a man demented-and J. Stan· ley Bu,xton stagsered to his feet. ''Ten !" came the final call, in a bed· lam of noise. Then the dazed referee looked at the unconscious ex-champ, reached for J. Stanley's right hand, and held it aloft in token c.f victory. 

And say, boy, talk about a mob scene! It's a wonder they didn't attract the squirrels in the park, they acted that nutty. And the climax came when some of them lifted ]. Stanley aloft and bore him toward his dressing room. Once he ' looked back in my direction, and then he focused the eye that wasn't closed on that tier box. It was still empty. It took me about fifteen minutes of my rapidly ebbing life to fight my way to the' said dressing room and once I did I found J. Stanley being slowly suffocated by his congratulating friends. . 
"Get them out of here," he managed to whisper in my ear, and that I managed to do after losing my voice-and my watch. "Now, my boy !" he said gruffiy, after the last of his admirers had faded away, "see if Pierre---er-I mean Casey-has the car at the side entrance. I have a most important errand ! "  
"Face specialist?" I queried, a s  I lo�.��u?tl h:e�dtt%:�em���n that," he snapped back, "unless you're. out of here befor.e I can swing !" Yes, it was 11ew stuff, but it came. from a new J. Stanley. Not being a fighting fool myself I found Casey and got him around to the side entrance just as J. Stanley came bounding down the steps. · 
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"Uptowi1," h e  _ordered, and settled back on the cushions with a groan as the car 
GJ::y.?.Phec:���d� �i�I� !:S�n �!8s�: 
monses they hand you ! " 

"Just where are we hying?" I asked in wonder. 
Before he could answer something started to make a racket in the car. Casey struggled with it a minute, and then we came to a dead stop. 
"Damn !" said J. Stanley suddenly and then looked wildly about. "Never mind ! " he called as he leaped out and made for a passing car. "Come on ! " 
I cRme on as best I could and was pulled on board by J. Stanley. We shouldered our way through the crowded car and managed to fmd a coupl!!! of empty straps up near the front. 
We had covered about a mile in this way I guess, and I was still breathing hard when a tainted voice spoke from behind us. "J;lello, old atomizer !" is what it Lrcathcd. 
J. Stanley turned like a flash and he-

te��e�e�,ec!i s���!v�1u��e1f:�0a'e aim;";: 
sonator's warlike countenance he took a step backward. 

"Mistake," he muttered weakly, and started for the rear end of the car as if he had important business there. 
St:��Y f�n!\������ h���:3;. gr.;::::�� mude after the beefy one just as that bird took a backward glance and flopped from the moving car. 

"What's the trouble?" I called to J, Stanley, hut he was already crashing his way through the car. Before I could catch up with him he had leaped from the car and was pursuing the stranger Jcross the avenue and over a side street. 
I turned the corner in time to get a 

��:hti�eJ.] ��d1?olJ��:I�ngi: ��:�· leB) could bear sounds-sounds of con:tct-
i:O��dliWj}r��a�a��.alli'n;\���� i:,��� through the open door of that structure that I panted just in time to have a figure 
of a man-crash into me and lie down with 
yours truly underneath. As a human 

mattress I evidently appealed to him, for he made no move to- turn over. As I attempted to recover my breath, I stared about until my eyes became used to the darkness and my glazed gaze could make out the person of J. Stanley Buxton 
!iomc feet away. "What d'ye mean?" I choked from under two hundred pounds of perfect 
stranger. "What d'ye mean by throwing this bird at me?�' 

"l\•Iy, my !" exclaimed ]. Stanley in a surprised voice. ''That esplains why I 
t�� hfs1 f:!�dsh�� �a!�i� l;}�d!:�;���f 1�td looked down at me. "Why don't you ge

�·Wh;" don't I get up ?" I bawled feebly. "Why don't you speak to this bird? Do you think I'm carrying him about for a mascot?" 
re:���d Id�:�· a�d j��tfd0!i:!1h�s��: ��� feet. "Stay there, fellow ! " he com
br���e�,aly

ropping him up ag�inst the 
"Say! What does all this homicide stuff mean?" I demanded, floundering to my feet. _ 
"Nothing," he' stated, "only-" Then he stopped to meet the rushing fig-

:�:r��r!J1: ::f Li:���v����:tn:C�oTh:�� was another crack and a crash and quiet reigned once more. "Only," he �ent on, "the brute insulted me." "Insulted you?" I echoed. "Well, that's nothing to what you've done to him." "He applied an epithet to me," breathed J. Stanley, getting out that silk handkerchief again. "A whatithet?" "An epithet," he piped impatiently. "He-he called me Lizzie once. Be-hesides he insulted a lady friend of mine at the beach." "Well," I grinned, "as soon as he re· covers enough to sit up he'll probably be calling you uncle. He's cert inly had enough to satisfy his whole family." "I hope so," replied ]. Stanley. "For 
I assure you this sort of thing pains me as much as it does him." "Sure," I agreed as we beat it back 
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to the street. "You have all the worst of it. This bird can conceal his pain under bandages !" "Hello !" exclaimed J. Stanley at that instant. "Here's a taxi !" And)le had 
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���: ley's sadly damaged features and said 

������fiel��w;�c·r�:n�8� 
n
����fe w!1�e fashioned brick house ami J. Stanley thrust a yellowback .,Jnto his palm and made a dash for the front porch. As he took the three steps in a bound there was an exclamation from the porch 

and a lone feminine figure rcse to meet him. And oh, boy ! But she was some little danger signal, for wl1en it came to 
looks she had the magazine covers look· ing like last year's calendars. At sight of her the impetuous J. Stan· le�.r:����;� h:d r:�:I\�d !:idtu:r� thick 

SHE was an American destroyer. You �ould tell that by her actions. Not 
the Fr��1h�e[ ���i!shd s\�;�ic�Jatr�� !��r: 
type, but there \Y"as a something about 
her that suggested good old U. S. A., and that unknown something had on more than one occasion sent shivery little thrills playing up and down the ribs of 

voice, "I have a confession to make and 
--and I hor,e you'll listen to me. Thethe fact is, ' he floundered on, "is that I have been deceiving you for a long time-" · 

"Oh, Joe!" she exclaimed in a shocked 
voice, though I noticed her eyes twinkled strangely. "Yes," h.e said miserably, "and I only hope that I have redeemed myself this 
night in your eyes. 1-l'm not Gentleman Jack-or gentleman anything;· he skidded on, "bu-but I licked him-" "You did !" she cried, round-eyed. "I 
-1 \tas so afraid! That's the reason I didn't come." She hesitated, her melting eyes taking him in. "As for the deceiv
ing, you goose," she ended, the twinkle coming back. "I knew that you were not Gentleman Jack all the time !" ••How-how did you know?" gasped 
]. Stanley Buxton as he sat down heavily on the porch. 

"Why," she ansWered softly, "I went to school with him!" 

the thousands of France-bound dough· boys who chanced to come for a few days under her protection. The young officer of the deck, who in 
b�W, ��fd b�;��d�;�:\lfc\i���\�:�s �fJ� one of the fastest cars ever made, referred to his ship as "A 1918 model that can beat anything in her class ! "  At present, 
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the captain,' affectionately termed "Our 
Old Man" by the crew-a title sought by many and gained by few-was taking a 
�i!�� ;:e�!fr !;%d, J��in�iforc��= 
thing to happen. ' In the fo'c's'l the off-watch members of the crew loafed; playing cards, telling 
lies, or followed their captain's example 
b;�h:c���e!h�lf�'w!it �}:f�!� is termed 

Tom Lowman, bos'n's mate, first class, and division petty officer of the first division, borrowed the "makin's" from a fellow sailor, stretched himself out lazily as a hard-working petty officer has a right to do, and opened up the conver�ation. This time it was the captain for a topic. 
"S'funny thing about Our Old Man," 

�:r:Jida::��e�t/:0:i;• ���i �k�;[�owd:: teet something that might have been left undone, but never was, "I've sailed under 
�afve;, bk�f�:s ��a:fsY ;�e�7 J�%� inH�: as patient with a dub as a mother and ju!;t as near a pal to the fellows who make good as it's possible for an officer to be, and still be an officer. You'd think a fellow who loves men the way he does, would be the kihd that married and had a couple of dozen kids, but no sir, not 
him. He's scared stiff of anything under three years old, makes those from three to ftfteen keep their distance, and fairly hates women. They say, -when he first came out of tl,le academy, the other jun-
�h��r 0�a�h:ifo�att�c��c1ilie���duida�� ashore and dance with the society dames. Pretty soft, I calls it. But that's his way, alWays doing something for a man, and it makes little difference whether it's some third-rate menthound serving hii first enlistment, or an admiral." Up in the wireless station the operator suddenly began to jot down notes, then as suddenly ceased. For several moments 
he waited, then hurried to the officer of the deck. The message read: 

S. S. Skagit torpedoed, sinking, !at . . . 
The operator stood at attention until 

the officer completed the message, then reported: "I got the message strong until it stopped. It's evident that his set suddenly went out of commission. With your permission, sir, I'll see if I can 
���n�&,8a����;t!eh:e �::e�t�e �!��� to her approximate position when she was tor�doed." 
it 

·
h�;:{ t�e-� sai;tfi:d T!��:ffi��:r0ut�� most exacting circumstances and knew every man by his nickname. 
For a considerable time the wireless cracked at intervals, each followed by a period of silence. 
In time the message came. A ship had passed the Skagit several hours before, and the point of sinking was a good three hours' steaming. 
Evans spent exactly three seconds in consideration, after receiving the oper· ator's report, then he changed the ship's course and sent a report to the captain. And the captain, though sound asleep but a minute before, was wide awake when 

�e�i;i�a:i��� a h�ift:���s t�nf��t�;:e� ahead, the difference in vibration is a whispered inessage of iLself. 
ro:::J o�t�.V�h��gh�u;ou��d E�a��. �s :: eyed the stripe and a half of gold braid upon his sleeve, "but 'orders is orders' and we're supposed to obey them." 

In a remarkably short time the captain took the bridge. He glanced at the chart, course, and speed, nodded approvingly at his young lieutenant and changed neither. 
th;�hi�e�u�atsh:m::��� \�ke a act�r:· �n� 
just enough of a roll to require the use of "sea legs." 

It W3S two hours later the captain sharply called: "Bos'n's mate !" 
"Here, sir,'' and a head popped into view. 
"Clear away three boats ready for instant launching and tell the men to eX· pect a boatload or two of survivors." 
With the clear-cut "Aye, aye, sir,'' came the sharp shrill of the bos'n'& pipe, and a series of commands into the fo'c's'l 
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that would have been wholly misunderstood by a landsman. 
of T:%J:S i���v��:�e::e0��dth:e��!w� ��: not a kick or a grumble was heard. If any one of them had been asked it would probably not have occurred to him that he was inconvenienced, even though he 
did part with his bed, clothing, and, in 
fo��:n��s:-di�d:ii• e��a1;1 �u�e3s=: 
common cam�e. The usual lookouts were on duty, and every man with nothing to do had ap· pointed himself one also. Small boats, 
particularly small boats with dead and shell-torn men lying on the bottom boards and over thwarts, are not easily discernible at sea. It was the captain himself who picked up the first. Cap· tains have this pleasant little habit of sometimes picking up something before 
the lookout does, tlms beating him at his own game. It doesn't discourage the lookout, rather it keeps him right on his toes and at top-notch efficiency, and he admires the captain the moi'e. It was a small speck away off to star· 
hoard, and the sllip was within two miles of it when a lookout picked up another boat to port and something be couldn't make out dead ahead. The ship was steaming through a sea covered with wreckage and the thousand and one things that make up a war-hound cargo. One of the lifeboat� was launched first, with Lowman at the steering oar. "Keep your eye on the ship for sig. nals,'' instructed the captain, "proceed straight ahead and pick up any survivors you may find in th� boat. If any are too badly injured to be removed, stand by until t11e ship returns; watch for survivors U}!On the wreckage you pass." "Some class to the way Our Old !vian gives orders to his mcathounds, eh ?" said Lowman, ·as his boat's crew pulled 
awar, "any boob could undcrst�:nd him." "Ye.:th,'' grunted the stroke oar, ":md I'm bcnin' he saw som2thin' in them boats he ilidn't mention to the rest of usthat part about the badly injured." "Uh-huh !" commented Lowman, who was peering intently ahead. 

II. 
As !�ke8��:o:��ce;edththe

1��e��:· f!: intently. Watched the puzzled look 
:fu���. 0Th�� h�r���i�J�d� jf��u�:�� 
as only a man's . man can when fully aroused to a sense of cold-blooded un· 
fairness. ''Way 'nuff!" he snapped. "Boat your oars." The members of the crew nearest the. shrapnel-torn Loat caught its side and bold the two boats together. A sickening sight met their eyes. "Not a chance did they have," said the stxoke, "not a chance from that hell of shell from above. Look at that poor devil that tried to get under the thwart 
!��J';:kC:t���ihe�::t c�e��·al�v:0)1gh�� ing unarmed men in open boats with big guns." He stopped for lack of words. 

"We'll stand by till the ship comes back," said Lowman, "we may find a man �� d
1
octor can patch up, but I doubt 

"Look at the fellow on his knees and chest in the stern sheets," said the stroke, 
"I believe he moved a little." 

Lowman �tepped into the other boat 
and lifted the man into a more comfort· able position. As he did so, the other opened .his eyes slightlr, then with a m�_>an closed them again, hut it was not the man that caused the look of amazement upon Lowman's face. Nor W<\5 it the bloodstains upon the back of the heavy coat he wore. Instead, it was the roll of blankets that lay upon the stci"n sheets. From the roll appeared the head 
b�i; ��b��; ��dd ;i��rd ss;�!1 i�0ba�� 
b�des?o�. bat��:�� 5;i�£:de�;0t��a'�:li and nervously pushed the blank�s aside. 
th;���abii:!dk!J�htfy,inth�� :hen I;�:�� 
��=. �hfc�e�h�r:� fts s{o�3:1e1� :u::ad 

"A-a-3. milkhound !" exclaimed the amazed sailor. 
fe;�s������� rel{�c!:�ep��b�fi�erb!�!�� 
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six and seven months of age and none the 
worse for his experience. 

Lowman again turned to the man who 
had placed his body between the young
ster and the death-dealing shells. "Make 
him as comfortable as you can, men,"
and there was more feeling in his voice 
than his men supposed him capable of
"here's your chance to look at a 'hero' 
if ever there was one." 

"Hero, hel l !" suddenly came from the 
wounded man, "forget the hero stuff and 

fo':e ili� ::::::t�\:� !:outl�·�·
yo�?�,'d 'a' 

To which statement Lowman was too 
modest to make reply. 

"The ship's headed this way and the 
doctor'll fix you up in short order," said 
"Lowman to the man's next question, 
''Whose kid is this ?" 

"Search me. There was a lady aboard 
on her way to England, and I guesa it 
was hers, Don't know, though, There 
was a rush for the boats, and during the 
excitement somebody handed me the kid. 
We cleared the ship all right, but, after 
we got away, the sub squared off and let 
us have it. One of the other boats was 
shot to pieces with a single shell. The 
first shot they fired at us went over, but 
the second was just right and put every· 
body but the kid out cf business." 

The destroyer was but a half mile away 
when she stopped to pick up the second 
boat of rescuers. 

Su�denly the stroke oar shouted a 
warmng: 

"Look! Titc sub !" 
Not fifty yards away Lowman and his 

men saw the periscope appear for an 
instant, then as quickly disappear. 

"I hope those on the ship saw her," 
said Lowman, "they're almost broadside 

r;;b�s ��bs t=��e�··n ��� �h�r
shi�� .. out 

With the aid of an oar he repeatedly 
wigwagged the letters "S-U-B." 

When they next saw the periscope it 
came slowly above the water so that the 
boat was hidden between it and the de
stroyer. From his partially hidden van
tage point the German deliberately rna· 
neuvered his craft to a position of firing. 
The little boatload of men saw and un
derstood the maneuver and with impotent 

rage looked about for a weapon with 
which to combat it. They saw the water 
suddenly boil from a point well in ad
vance of the periscope. Saw the deadly 
white streak of warning approach them, 

b�bbi:0a
eb!t �e

e7; :re:f�,in:nl w�:!lif� 
swift sure way toward their beloved 
home. 

The business of a destroyer is to de
stroy without being destroyed. The anx· 
ious group held its breath until it saw the 
water leap from the force of the destroy· 
er's propellers and the ship itself move 
wi��w�it.�r��:a:£:ddL�;:a�5 !i�h��iief, 
"they've got to go some to catch Our Old 

���gb:1h�P;v:s"�er�cc�J:;�f: hti���g t;. 
hind us." 

When they looked again for the peri· 
scope it was gone. In its stead was the 
telltale mark of bubbles, turning thia 
way and that in an effort to shake off the 
pursuit it rightly expected. 

Lowman leaped into his own boat, 
scrambled over his men, and stood up in 
the bow. "Take the steering oar," he 
shouted to the stroke, "and follow my 
orders to the letter. You meathounds 
row as you never rowed before, we'll fol
Jow the bubbles as well as we can and 
give the Old Man a general idea as to the 
sub's course." 

The destroyer plowed through the wa· 
ter like an avenging angel-a sight well 

�:;��;a��1�0 
t�hi;sh�:�t a 0Yi:�d ���;�rike 

From her bridge the captain eagerly 
watched the uncertain course of his small 
boat, murmuring to himself, "God bless 
'em-an American crew for brains every 

!��i�· �e '��=S:��rn:.e �����k����n 
°!r��� 

to the man at the wheel, the ship 
swerved sharply and bore down toward 
the small boat. 

"He's spotted him! He's spotted him !" 
fairly shrieked the delighted Lowman, 

:ru�i�0�u�ed���n�� ���� ! ':w�a��f; 
seemed possible, then the stern moved 
slightly, and the long, dark body shot 
by them, throwing out a wa\'e that caused 
the lifeboat to toss about violently. She 
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was not far beyond when the depth bomb 
splashed into the water. 

cl�;�:; ����o�;e,10 a�dph:n·p��y��" d�d: 
The shock was terrific. A �uge column 
of water spouted into the air, and, as it 
settled back bits of wreckage rained down 
about them. The white foam hissed an� 
eddied for a moment, then all eyes turned 

�j:�e s:;r
u�d�c;:t��d��� 

w:sle�� ���:ad� 
the diameter ever growing, supplied, 
seemingly, by an inexhaustible source 
from below. 

"This is the life, fellows, things hap· 
pening in bunches like they do in the 
movies," piped the bowman, who not so 
many months ago had changed his "civil· 
ians" for a hammock and bag. 

Lowman climbed bt.ck again to the 
steering oar and headed the boat toward 
the other boat that floated some distance 
away, to take aboard one infant and one 
wounded man. 

III. 

AN ��eud:!:i•sw��:h:nd0
th�db�buyn= 

cupying the stateroom of a junior officer 
right out of Annapolis, the destroyer 
headed for her English base. 

As stated in the previous paragraph, 
"Mr. Winslow" was fresh from the acad· 
emy. He was an "intensilieJ naval offi
cer," which is not unlike the product of 
an "intensified farm." The navy being 
badly in need of oll'teers when the war h��u�� t��s�dittl!ro�

t;�es�n�\!rf�"��� 
himself, one bribht morninb, a member 
of the de<:troycr fleet. He was making 
good, but in his efforts to never make 
a mistake he was inclined to be "pain· 
ful" at times, 

"I don't know what I am going to do 
with you," he said, addressi g the in
fant. "It is really the doctor's work, but 
he is busy, so if you will just meet me 
halfw�y and not howl we'll get along 
fmc." 
m�;�u:J�a��o�a�h�ffi�e��:b�� a:cM�� 
Winslow appointed nurse, he being off 
wutch at the lime. F'or perhaps fifteen 
1.1inutes nothing of moment occurred. 

Then the baby realized that it was long 
past mealtime. In fact, it seemed ages 
since he had dined. He protested with 
a series of grunts that ended in a 
wail. Mr. Winslow made a series of 
"faces," said "hitchy-koo" several 
times, danced up and down in a very 
undignified manner, but it was unavail
ing. At times the baby would have been 
deeply interested in the performance, but 
this was not one of them. The wails 
continued. Mr. Winslow hurried to the 
sick bay to consult the doctor. 

"He is hungry," he volunteered. 

::Wh:t�!:" something to eat." 

"Oh, I don't know," said the busy in· 
dividual, "try some condensed milk and 
about four parts water. Only· a little, 
however, just enough to satisfy him un· 
til I can attend to him. And another 
thing," he became very impressive, "don't 
give him anything without first boiling 
it." 

"Boiling it? Why?" 
"Germs,'' replied the doctor in a sol

emn votee. 
"Oh! "  said the other, as he disap· 

ktrJ!in�ilia�
vfiv:�����es t� had a :�c;k 

and three seamen attending to various 
duties. 

"I tried making him drink out of a 
cup. He doesn't seem to &et the idea
nearly choked to death. What'll I do?" 
The doctor was a re>ourceful man, and 

his reputation was at stake. He scratched 
his head in the hope his brain wol\ld 

��
a
�
k
r��e;r

a=���=��u:�::he�m��t��:� 
�{ lh�n�::!b.ev�fl��!�� ���7c�:d t?te o��� 
the end of a three-ounce bottle. It fitted. 

"Boil this mess gear fifteen minutes," 
he Jei��l�'tt:�;rfa!�r

0M�
e ��!i:w wr.s 

back again to report the baby asleep 
after his repast. He returned to stand a 
watch over the sleeper. The duty lasted 
but a few moments when the ship gave a 
nasty lurch that rolled his babyship com
pletely over. 

His protest could easily be heard above 
the noise of the engine . . Mr. Winslow 
tried a number of ways to pacify the in-
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fant. It was useless, and, to make bad 
matters worse, Evans knocked gently 
upon the door, then inserted his head. 

"Having troubles, mother?" he in· 
quired. 

"Co to the devil," answered Mr. Wins
low. 

"I'll see if I can't help you out," re
turned the other good-naturcdly. He 
was soon back again, with Jiggs, the 
ship's cat, under his arm. 

th�;;fo;e ��:�eJf 
no
m�d�;0ee.

pafl�ta::� 
vaguely aware there was some mystery 
about his past that savored of scandal. 
He was half Persian on his mother's side, 
that was sure. But his father? Here 
felines in discussing the matlcr lapsed 
into scandalized whispers. Jiggs felt sure 
that h.is father was just a roughneck 

h�:ie. 
catin�tm�rh�p��ea��d 8�8Je/r�h: 

navy-yard gate and, after a day"'s wander· 
ings, leaped from the dock to the deck 
of the destroyer. Here he introduced 
himself to the cook. Jiggs promptly en· 
listed for life and was known among 
other ship's cats as a "continuous-serv
ice man." 

Before Mr. Winslow was aware of what 
had happened Evans had deposited the 
cat upon the bed within reach of the in
fant, who immediately fastened his hand& 
in Jiggs' fur. He had never seen a baby 
before, hence he was somewhat embar
rassed. Nevertheless, he remained. It 
was Mr. Winslow who lost his poise over 
the incident. 

''Take him away ! Take him away and 
boil him, he's full of germs," yelled 
1\'lr. Winslow, glaring at Evans. The 
slander was too much for Jiggs, and he 
refused to remain in the same room with 
the man who insulted him, With head 
erect and tail at a rakish list to port, 
J iggs hopped to the deck and walked se· 
dately from. the room. 

With the eat's departure two things 
happened. Evans, thinking he had caused 
enough trouble, followed the cat, and the 
baby, who rather fancied its furry -coat, 
bemoaned its loss in no uncertain terms. 

Mr. Winslow tried several methods of 
quieting his charge without avail. He 
even tried racging about the small con· 

fines of the room. Then he went into 
executive session with himself. He was 
positive that the subject of the care of 
infants had never been brought up at the 
academy. Further, he lt'as decidedly of 
the opinion that turning a young naval 
officer into a nursemaid was unconstitu· 
tional. He was prepared to risk the fir. 
ing squad and carry his case to the presi· 
dent if necessary. 

Gathering up the red-faced and now 
&!tricking youngster, he made his way to 
the captain's cabin. On the way he 
passed the officers' mess boy, who so far 
forgot himself as to grin. Mr. Winslow 
squelched him with n glance. 

Knocking upon the captain's door, he 
entered and stood stiffiy at att�ntion, at 
the same time marshaling all his dignity. 
"] can do nothing with this child," he 
s�ated coldly. 

The captain glanced curiously at the 
baby, then retreated a step or two. "Take 
him away," he said nervously. 

At the sound of the voice the baby 
stopped crying for a moment and eyed 
the captain. Possibly it was the man's f:�e tb�tth:u������ h��inlfie��n 

tt� ��,� 
���1�t r��:h· hl�1t��e t�:n 

a��hdro�he:�: 
his face began to Wrinkle in a smile. 
Then he grinned broadly. 

"Sklibsk," he said. 
"Same to you," said the captain, re

assured and surprised to learn babies 
were not as bad as he hupposed. 

"Put him on the bed, Mr. Winslow, 
call all hands to quarters, and see if you 
can find a man among them who is the 
father of one or more children." 

"Aye, aye, sir," replied Mr. Winslow, 
after the manner of one relieved of a 
great load. 

He returned some time later with a 
gunner's mate. 

"Well, well, Reynolds, so you are a 
family man?" 

"Yes, sir," replied the man, "four times 
-two, four, six, and eight and every one 
of 'em boys." 

"Very good. You'll bring your bed
ding to my quarters and, from now until 
we reach the base, you will take care of 
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the baby. You are relieved from all 
other duties. And, Reynolds, this is a 
request imd not a command, you under
stand." 

''Ye», 10ir-," replied Reynolds, "I am 
tickled to death for the chance, but, sir, 
it's going to make me dog-gone home· 
sick." 

"Don't worry about that. I'll see you 
are granted a leave, the fust time we re
turn to America, if you will only take 
care of the b�by until we reach port." 

IV. 

W H�:n!1ds �:i:f�'iir ����t:3
e
hi=\£: 

glanced about, then sighed. Turning to 

����:::.fi·���
a
�� ·;�;
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c
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father-both drowned by a dirty Hun. 
How you ever pulled through is more'n 
I know. SupJlose you'll land in an or
phan home-Lol:'gh luck !" 

"1�1 s:;:�ds b�/!
e
he1�=id���htle ;:�

u
��

e! 
mess. Take your tiine, but if he should 
start to cry I'll send the boy for you and 
you come on the run." 

"Aye, aye, sir !" replied Reynolds with 
a grin which the captain returned. 

When Reynolds made his appearance 

h�m�1
ou
A J:lt;,�k=� had

a
z�� �g�;af::��� 

the deck. In the middle of the blanket 
Jay the baby gleefully kicking his feet. 
ThC captain was on his knees and elbowa, 
}lretending to struggle vainly from the 
chubby little hands entangled in his hair. 
He looked slightly embarrassed, but re
marked good-humoredly, "cute little 
devil ! 

"Reynolds," he said, a few minutes 
later, 1'1'm a damn fool, or have. been. 
Have always been scared of kids, just 
because I never really became acquainted 
with them. This little cuss isn't half bad. 

�u��b ���:-a �h�;, iili�n�f��;� �
h
l ld�: 

b�;�r:g ';i�
h 
d!�ro��r�

le
��\�s�0fhC: d�� 

stroycr's crew is made up of men with 
heads, who use them, the sub is destroyed, 
and a mite of a baby lives where strong 
men are lost." 

"Don't forget the strong man who saved 
the baby," gently suggested Reynolds. 

.. In confidence, I will tell you that I 
am going to do my best to see that the 
fsn�!::s�bf:.

veTh�
eh�r�=

o
�f1�hi:U:a/ar

i! 
not all in uniform," said the captain. 

It was just such chummy, man-to-man 
conversations the captain frequently held 
with enlisted men that caused them to 
swear by him, and earned him the title of 
Our Old Man-a title bestowed by cn· 

!��i: t:d�rs�P)� :a�
n
;�:
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of Honor the ranks only can award, and 
one that pull or wealth can never acquire. 
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d
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navy. 
What the officer did not tell t11e man 

was of the pleasant, though strange, lit
tle thrill he experienced when the baby 
touched his face with its little hands and 
smiled approyingly at the big, strong 
face but a few inches away. It was 
then that the doubt and fear of the little 
fellow gave way to a tender regard and 
lively interest. 

The following afternoon Reynolds was 

��::_.!
o 
·�h�

d�:!�� �h! ����
r ;�ii�a 

himself together, cradled the baby in his 
arms, ignored the looks of amazed ap
proval from the crew, and made his way 
to the bri�ge. For an hour he wandered 
about, instructing the baby in the U5C of 
the compass and pelorus. Each new ob
ject brought forth additional grins .of 
approval from the youngster, who was 
inclined to be friendly and grin at every
thing and everybody in sight. When the 
bos'n's pipe shrilled, he thought it the 
best ever, and the bos'n's mate of the 
watch was called to the bridge and re
quired to pipe all calls frotn .. 'vast heav-
in
�::.,::.l;r:��

g
p
t
:� ����!��0�; ���lii���::: 

conunented Reynolds to the captain, ns 
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have to spend tlte next fifteen ye:n·s in an 
orphan home. I was sort of thinking 
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.&omewheres?" 
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"No doubt they would," replied the 
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There is a vast amouut of comfort �erived from a child." 
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of 'em. You're a navy officer and one of 
the best, but, captain, if you'll pardon. 
·me for saying so, I'm a mOre experienced 
father than you, and I'd like to give you 
a tip about kids. Kids need other kids to 
fight with if they do well, so don't let 
some nice old lady bring him up. She'll 
only make a gentleman out of him, and 
:;!�.

be 
/o��nt�: fi�d';: p��c!
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"J'ac:k ot Dla�onds,•• "T7rone ot He'W' Orleaa.s" 

Y
OU can get away with anything," 
said Carnahan, laughing his ob· 
�ne laugh, "if you have brains 

enough." 
The boat sidled in under the huge 

mangrove roots with a lunging thrust of 
the sluggish current. Carnahan was in 
the bow; now he leaned outward over the 
gunwale and took up a little slack in the 
5A Pe 

Then he'll grow to Pe a man's man and 
yo
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�ou are right. I 
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over to France and pick out two or three 
likely looking orphans to go along with 
this one, .then, back in God's country, I 
will buy . a nice home in the country 
where they can be brought up right. Yes, 
while I am doing it, I'll do it right and 
ad
?.��li�kf .. S:;fd ;th�a;u�;t�r 1 w��b

'
!�: 

proval. � 
"Here, you little cuss," said the captain 

with delighted astonishment, "I thought 
you were sound asleep." 
And Reynolds knew Our Old Man wall :;'j�\�1�{ l:af�f

y 
a ���g or two about the 

bowline which was made fast to the 
roots there. 
The movement brought him under a 

shaft of the radiant sunlight which 
pierced down only at rare intervals 
through the tangled jungle foliage above. 
The man squirmed beneath the touch. It 
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profile stand out sharply against the shad· Carnahan cursed and attempted to in
owed gloom-a white cameo of bronzed terfere, then fell hack with a gloomy 
skin, tangled black hair, unshaven jowl, scowl. 
ha
f.t:�·�e�;���·� ;�;�!J· the silky tonei .. �:��

y����!• d��ebi��;��· h��e,!?wered. 
of Winters from the stern. "You and I Winters wiped his cheek on hii sleeve 
have the brains, old boy ; no doubt of and flung a sneer at Carnahan; if the 
that! The slickest thing ever pulled off I aut- of Carnahan was obscene, the sneer 
:c:�n �o���gNo�h��;i:Ct t�� �f� d�!� ��d v��:�o��s fi �hr:�;d •:;i,tl�e���� !he1�:n��: :,71 �����P ���d�h��n�� ��d;; !!;sg��o\0�h;e��rp�if�"�!�r��:��dwt�� 
the Penk of Lingga to-morrow, or when· great heap amidships of the boat, and ��han'ie �! ���:eihe Pbr�:�s.��ooth, Car- strta��:t:�: t�:e t:0ove;;an stared at the 
"Take up that slack aft," rejoined the mass of treasure thus revealed. One of 

other man. ''Must ha' worked loose the intermittent sunbeams broke down 
wh4�n;:�swi:t���!din�;�lf from his �:�::t��a;:at�e 5;i���d I�v;��e�d h::: 
���n�0!h�}t �{s��r;:li;btd s���k�po,�\:: ���. ';if:;e br�s�� hJ::��:!��k gi�uf! 
too ; one could almost imbgine a thin quer on wood, all intermingled; a radi-
ili�u�hft�-h�:�a?!���h:d uti:r:k�n.w�r: anc�::ah��fuhs:� ��������n his scowling 
man cursed purringly, and Carnahan thought and now laughed sheepishly. 
echoed the curse from forward, with hii "Lord !" he said abruptly. "We must 
obscene laugh. ha' been stark mad last night, Winters. 
"Tasting hell already, Winters? Bit o' Look at the rotten stuff we mixed in !" 

blood on your cheek, lad ; but leave it be. "Let's eat," suggested Winters. "Then 
Don't wash it off. Must have come from we can jettison the junk and be on our 
the girl and she's in the river. Wash it way. Ought to get down to the river's !�\:��. boat if you want, but not in the �������

d��h��i��; t��-
?,ours; no Dutch-

Winters lifted a hand to his sleep-pink Carnahan growled in his · throat. 
features. Yes, there was blood there, as "Damn the sleepy Dutchmen ! We've got 
though a jet of the crimson Auid had brains. You can get away with anything, 
b�����d across his cheek. Not his own · if JR�g�:���\.J������! ��ughed happily. 
"Wbat do you mean about not wash· From the edge of the pile he took a 

in����::;�e ::��fd:���;i!i;ipe than his �r�:��r:nd If�a;r�j�c:�Pri�� t:�dm::�� 
companion; a nervous, lithe, terrible and f1sh, bread and cakes. Carnahan 
man, very intelligent, and much less opened a locker up forward and got out 
course than Carnahan, so that the latter a bottle of native wine. • 
assumed a paternal air. Carnahan was The two men fell to their meal. 
intelligent, also, of course, but lacked A few feet from them, the wide lndra· 
th
�,�:; r�:rc��w�u�!?it?sf b':Jn��:��ess r��idss�������JJe8&:hgaJ�hs�:���: �fd:: 

to send blood back to blood, in a river lazy, muddy river, overhung with Suma
like this," said Carnahan easily. "That's tran fevers and touching the nostrils with 
k::� !�e Dyaks say, and those beggars va§�o��n;�� e�i���y." observed Winters 
"You're a fool yourself," and Winter& between bites, "no Dutch ou the river 

laughed. He leaned over the side and now. They won't look for us to be on 
caught up a flirt of water in his fist. the river, either." 
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craft! But we got to reach the mouth be
fore afternoon, or the Dutch will set all 
the Malay villages out to catch us. Watch 
out for those Malays down at the mouth !" 
The two fell to their replenishment 

again hungrily. 
Outside, the river swirled past, steamy 

hot beneath the pouring sun of noon. An 
occasional mugger appeared sluggishly 
and retired in haste to the cooler depths. 
The hordes of parrots had ceased to flit 
like jewels through the treetops. The 
Th���n�tr:::JYdow��n dai�a�t=����� 
dead heat-a heat that was like a scorch
ing, searing fog of blinding whiteness. 
When the basket of food was finished, 

Sd��a���n�t�nn��a�
r
�� ���h

d
���i :s

ve
:� 

send word down-river in lhat fnshion. 
He rose, instead, and carefully tossed 
basket� and all up among the tangle of 
·mangrove roots. Then he sat down and 
pulled out his pipe. Winters was rolling 
a cigarette. Winters touched a match to 
the ironwork of the forward thwart, in 
the fall of a sunbeam, and the match 
flamed. The two men lighted up, then 
sig
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tivcly. "You got this off: the Vishnu al
tar, didn't you ?" 
pi��

rn
���c.110��!�� w3a�dw�����t a:ro��� 

eyed Brahman hutted in and started 
thi\Vl���rs ins lected a dull red·black 
bloich across tllC lower part of the cu

f.
, 

a stain so rich that it came away in !itt e 
dry flecks from the brass a:; he touched 
it. Smiling dryly, he laid aside the cup. 
"Let's get rid of the junk," he sug· 

geste<l. 
Together the two men fell to work, 

�:��.
est¥he�w���k!d i;hr��cgl�����
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treaure, jerking out the gold lacquer and 
!h:���!sp�t:J th:'b���s a���d g�}dn�r0;�s: 

&ible gems before discarding each piece. 
Most of the heap, however, was of golJ-
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loot had come. 
"Must �ay the old mnn nnd the girl 

treated us white," observed Carnahan, 
sucking ut his long-dead pipe and sur· 
veying a little lacquered box with matter
of-fact appraisal. "Real feather beds, 
too. The girl must have gone to a Dutch 
&chool somewhere." 
"Too bad we couldn't bring her along 

!:fJe�J�f th���s �:r ��:
,'
�o�u

igav�i
:�:::; 

isn't it ?" 
Carnahan nodded and forced open the 

lacquered lid. "Yes. I got a few th:ns;; 
out o' there while you were dropping her 
in the river. And that reminds me, you 
washed oiT-say, by jings ! Thii was a 
worth-while haul, eh ?" 
He shook into his great paw a glit· 

tering heap of baubles from the box; 
goldwork and jade, a few rough dia· 
monds from the hills, some gaudy buck· 
les. The buckles he tossed intO the 
stream. The other things he swept back 
into the box and handed it to Win!crs, 
who casually inspected it, then toSik:d it 
on the pile. 
"Better wrap the stuff in the tarp," sug

gested Carnahan. He lonked up with his 
obscene laugh nnd a sudden co.1rse grin. 
"Say, d'you know, I was afrnid you 
wouldn't have nerve for this job. Taking 
�!��

r 
a��
o
�b�i�litfiu�0:o���n a��C:��i��:. ����!; 

Winters smiled frostily. "Thanks. I 
might say I thought you were too mudt 
of a bucko sailor to do the job right, too. 
But everything's fine. We've brains be
tween us !" 
"And With brains," declared Carna· 

han, solemnly, knocking out his pipe 
against the gunwale, "you can get aw:�y 
with nnything-:mything! We've done it, 
ain't we?" 
"Looks that way," agreed Winters. He 

stooped over and began to sweep the pile 
of loot into the tarpaulin. 
Five minutes later they shoved can· 

tiously forth from among the maugo 
roots, .emerged from their le.:.ny screen 
into the �;luggish current, and ran out 
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their oars. Neither man observed that 
�n��81��e f����eJ��ta�a�fs ��:y h:�rf:l�b� 
sorbed in watching the wide reaches of 
tl1c river and in gingerly expending their inner resistance to the steaming, lurid 
waves of heat that streamed_dO\m upon 
the yellow water, 
It was not until an hour had passed 

that Winters, at the after thwart, smelled 
smoke. 

II. 

JT s���e�1f:th
hf:O� �!f: s��ite1:V:m��: 

the mangrove roots; c.nd now .they lay 
in just another such hidden spot, roots 
all around them like giant frozen tenia· 
cles, and a leafy screen covering them 
safely. 
In those three steaming, torrid hour& 

of midday, sundry things had happened. 
The sail, upon which they had countei.i to 
take them across the Berhala Strait that 
�:�t�-�1:� d:�:?e:;r1��rj��.u:h:da�.�e:� 
was done. The d.iscovery, quite naturally, 
had been allended with excitement, and 
this excitement had resulted in further 
disa!ler. 
Brains cannot prevent accidents of for

�tune, if one consillers them as such and 
clenics any providential interven:ions. 
Brains could not prcve!lt the boat drifting 
on n concealed mugger while the sail was 
being (juenched ovcrside; could not pre· 
vent a llirt of the mugger's tuil knocking 
the boat's bow . strakes into a sieve like 
mess. 
llcing seamen and having brains, the 

two voyagers had mended matters neatly. 
The remnants of the sail, together with a 
fine skill in loading the heavy freight aft 
and keeping the craft all hunky, had 
negatived any actual sinking. By dint of 
5wcating effort, the two me·· had attained 
their objective at the mouth of the river, 
and were safely hidden. They perched 
on the slimy mangrove roots and used 
their eyes with somber longing. 
th:���:�!r��ac:fte thdeef:����-�u�a�fo�� 
them stretched fifty miles of sea, the wide 
straits rolling under the afternoon sun. 
One could almost fancy the mighty Peak 

of Lingga nosing acrosi the horizon, and 
the brown sails of an island schooner 
�i���p:��;��g ����n 

b��� wtf:� c:�: 
not, and the men and treasure of her 
lading. . 
But it was not at the sea that the two 

men sat and stared. 
"Curse the luck !" growled Carnahan, 

moodily filling his pipe. "We'll have to 
take her, o' course; and we have to wait 
un�il dark to do it; unless we want every 
Malay proa on his damned coast out after 
us!" 
Winters nodded abstractedly and began 

to construct a cigarette. 
"Oh, sure," he assented. ''This old 

boat of ours is on her last legs now. 
Even if we had a sail, she'd never stand 
it for five minutes. That craft over there 
looks providential, if you ask my opin
ion !" 
Carnahan grumbled in his throat. 
"I don't want too blamed much Provi

dence mixed up in this here affair," he 
stated. "You washin' that blood ofT into 
the river, that's what did it ! The girl 
was dropped in the river too, remember. 
And it was her blood-" 
"Oh, give me a match and stop being 

a fool ! " sneered Winters, then broke into 
a hearty laugh. "We'll paddle over there, 
load the loot aboard, and trade boats, 
eh? They'll not discover it until morn-
��f����� ���� :��; :��·��h':e 

a���[ld ht!\� 
freezes for all we care." 
Carnahan lighted his pipe end his 

iCowl vanished. 
"Yes," he assented with a sigh of relief. 

"Yes, we're all right, I guess. Can't keep 
us from fallin' on our feet, eh? Brains, 
that'S what it is ! " 
Winters gestured toward the scene at 

which they were gazing. 
"But why the devil is the boat yellow? 

Staine<l with turmeric, probably. Know 
what they're about, Carnahan?" 
The other shook his head. "Some na

tive bobbcry. Damn that mugger. Ex-
We!l{01�a��s �uj�bd t��!�·m"i�: !hi;'�b���d 
that craft, pal-this loot weighs like the 
devil, remember. Hello ! That's baskets 
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of fruit, or I miss my guess! We'll not 
starve, eh?" 
Winters sniffed the breeze. "I t isn't 

��dili�t';;:t�:i: �od�1h!iu:��- ���a:;�� 
the rajahs up the coast use, savvy? A 
�:�:l o£E�;�nc::������e�f£�r� c��d 
aft." 
"A good craft for us," quoth Carnahan 

complacently. 
Facing them, and less than fifty yards 

distant, was a curving half circle of 
sandy shore, upon which emerged paths 
through the jungle. That these paths 
came from a Malay village around the 
next bend, was fairly obvious; the village 
wits well out of sight, however, which was 
fortunate. 

bu�Pb�a!�ifui8"�iaft�e�hrch 18lad 5i:� 
stained the royal� yellow from masJ.s to 
keel with saffron, this color being ac
ceptable lo devils. The craft was slightly 
���e�a:h:�e!r:Ct ':�d�l0i�e':ni:i::!��o:; 
a lanchang. 

wi�hhe silk:n
c0sn:ll!�t�:r�� h;:u��ies me��� 

and aft, where were mounted imitation 
cannon of wood. While the hidden men 
watched, parties of Malays brought bas
kets of Rowers and fruits and stowed them 
aboard, with jars of wine and arrak. Car
nahan's eyes glittered at the raw smell 
of arrak on the breeze. 
·"Must be some religious business," said 

Winters: "lt'• mighty providential for 
us-" 
"Keep Providence out of it," growled 

the other irritably. 
••You're too superstitiOlJS!" came the 

cheerful retort. ••Now, I'd like to know 
what that ceremony over there means! 
�;;:;�s J�;:tt�1ift b�g, ���:i

s
�����= 

for the fun of it. They don't waste grub 
and liquor that fashion, eitl1er, without 
something big behind it." 

- "Wedding, maybe, or funeral," sug· 
gested Carnahan. 
••No. That would be an individual mat

ter, more or less. This is a communal 
affair. You'll notice there haven't been 

any songs and dances, either; a mournful 
scn:�W!If.;,o���!I 88a:���!�: "what the 
hell do we care; anyhow, so long as we 
get off in that lancha1Jg to-night? What 
I want to know is this; why ain't the 
Dutchmen showed up? There was a gov· 
ernment patrol launch up at Rengat 
agency. Where is it? First thing those 
���n°1�!��

m
�d ';:;1t� t�ad0����

e !� �! 
river mouth." 
The two men fell to discussing the mat· 

ter earnestly, as befitted men whose lives 
hung upon the decisions involved. All 
that afternoon they had seen no sign of 
human life, either white or native, upon 
the wide reaches of the river, until reach-
�5e�: :���h ��: !�k��wp�;c:e���inp��: 
vious night, they were warranted in ex· 
r:::hg d!�hi� a:!�t ��;;rb�ei��- P.f��l had made an lteir plans with that launch 
in view, and it was rather irritating to 
find that their caution and trouble had 
been wasted . .  Thorough workmen dislike 
to see their pains expended for nothing. 
Quite naturally, it did not occur to 

either of them that there might be any 
connection between the saffron lanclwng 
there before them, and the nonappear· 
ance of the Hollanders. 
"What I don't like," said Carnahan 

suddel)ly, "is the sails on that craft. Silk! 
Yellow silk ! Near as I can tell, they 
weren't made for use, either; no rei;n. 
forcements, and holes cut in the bloomin' 
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�?w long's that goin' 

''True." Winter's eyes narrowed. "No 
leech linings, no bellybands, not even a 
footband! Say, those sails weren't 
meant to use, Carnahan-they'll blow out 
in a shot! What'il we do about it?" 
"Use our brains," grunted Carnahan. 

"Timt's what we got brains for, pal. 
We'll use this here tarp; she's goo'd and 
stout, see Those silk contraptions will 
take u.s out a few knots, anyhow, then 
we can bend .on this tarp for'ard. What's 
left of the boat sail we can patc'1 up 
here and now from our clothes. I got a 
palm and needle." 
''There's nobody in sight over there 
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now," said Wintera. "We'd better start 
in, for any one over there might catch 
a flap of the canvas between the leaves. 
Let's get to work while they're gone." 
no!rd:s:��d�h\v��h ���h �fbo�8ili� �:� 
men got their brown-holed canvas un
lashed from the hcoke:1 bow of the boat, and hauled it up, spreading it across the 
tangle of mangrove roots. Carnahan 
produced palm and needle and line ; their ���!le��� p�h�:;*�:ywh!/rb!�ce:::ked 
into the seams as makshift calking, and 
were cut up into ragged patches to cover 
the holes in the sail. Winters was a 
poor hand at sailmaking. 
"Lay .low !" ejaculated Carnahan sud

denly. "Don't flap the canvas-they're 
coming !" 
Quite true. Coming unannounced by 

any song or drum pulse, a great company 
of Malays broke from the jungle and 
filled the sandy strip of shore. They 
curried two long burdens, which at first 
could not be clearly seen by the hlo 
hidden watchers. After a moment, some 
of the men seized the yellow lanchani 
and ran her down into the water. 
"Hell ! " exploded Carnahan, viciously. 

"Are we goin' to lose her?" 
"No," rejoined Winters. "No. She's 

anchored there." · 

The nnchor of the saffron craft was 
carefully hooked into the stream; she 
swam securely, scarce a dozen feet from 
shore, in �hallow water. All this was ac
complished without a wo�d, which was 
unnatural. But presently Winters de
scried an old man, a wizard, who was di
recting operations. 
"TI-tese co:�st Malays are a mixture of 

Mohammedan and devil worshipers," 
he observed. "This :s ::;orne kind of re
ligious business, sure." 
"A corpse, by jings !" breathed Carna

han. 
One of the two burdens was disclosed, 

as it was borne carefully aboard the 
la11chang. It was a rattail. couch, drapeO 
with \'cry handsome silks and adorned 
with the tassels that frighten devils; and 
upon it lay a covered obj&t which was 
evidently a body. 
The two white men watched operations 

b!� �a;�i�h:eteai;t�h��ethis y�����v �:ft 
:�r��t:e:n�e w7tht i�:h�:;�o��� ��0:al�� 
tion. But no such disaster happened. 
Upon the shore was now set the sec· 

ond burden. This proved to be another 
rattan couch, decorated like the first very 
handsomely and covered with pillows. 
Upon the pillows lay a woman, her face 
alone visible. She was neither dead nor 
:��e����t���s s��the:��1n!0m!d :�����3 
intere$t. 
The old wizard waded out to the ian

chang and fumbled beneath the covers of 
the body. He came back ashore, carefully 
bearing a long thread; this thread, it was 
evident, had been attached to the hand of 
the defunct. The woman on the shore 
lifted her hand from beneath her silken 
coverings, and the wizard drew taut the 
thread, then tied it about her thumb. 
"The corpse was their sultan or head

man probably," ventured Carnahan. 
Winters nodded. "Sure. And the 

woman there is his wife. Maybe she's 
got to spend the night that way, tied up 
to him. Then in the morning they'll cut 
him loose and let him go out to sea. That 
sounds logical, anyhow. What's the old 
boy talking�l\'lalay?" 
The wizard seemed to be pronouncing 

incantations. Carnahan growled in dis
gust. 
"Yes, but it's High Malay, and no 

white man can fathom that lingo. Hello ! 
They're off." 
The Malays, one and all, were vanish· 

!�frr��ckp::fn°11
fl���eju'�1���ta���n �t: 

stream with its burden of the dead, and 
the thread that ran ashore. And upon ��
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by the shore, the 

III. 

D A�teN!�a�d����JS��in�"��ick.})leul�� 
men perched upon the tangle of mangrove 
roots could no longer see the details of 
the shore, although the yellow lmtehang 
sti!JW��;e�;s a8g;i���e,it�8��5i� s\VJ�ters 
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thoughtfully. "One screech from that 
hag .�ill raise the devil with us, Carnahan. 
The other laughc� his obscene laugh. 

"We'll settle her quick enough !" 
"But, see here. We'd have to bail out this 

craft before we could row over there, 
and she'd catch the noise instantly. We'll 
have to swim over there, make a care
ful landing, and get our knives into the 
woman before she can sing out. Then 
come over here with the proa ; it bas 
oars aboard, because we saw 'em. We 
can dump the corpse here, set our stuff 
aboard, and be gone in ten minutes. We'll 
have to chance the muggers." 
''They won't bother us." Carnahan 

�y::'re8�fgh:.tri��=!s,0t�attiswh���S:·r:� got !, You get her throat and I'll settle her. 
He slung the lanyard of his knife about 

his neck. 
The two men slung themselves down 

into the lukewarm, dirty water, efficient 
and wasting neither words nor actions. 
They swam without thought for the pos· 
sible dangers of the river; they swam 
&i!ently and swiftly, every faculty concen· 
trated upon the business in hand. 

m!�{ f�:!�:r� ������:�v!;fa��:r���':� i:s� 
gaining .the white beach. Already the 
stars were beginning to twinkle ghostily, 
and they flashed faintly, once, as Car· 
nahan's naked knife rose and fell. It 
rose again, but this time it did not flash. 
"Done," said Winters under his breath, 

without emotion, as he relaxed his grip. 
"Good stroke." 
Carnahan's obscene laugh echoed at 

him from across the couch. 
"Carry it down and chuck it in, see? 

The muggers will do the rest. The beg· 
gars will fancy that her husband chucked 
her into the boat and beat it for para· 
dise, see? Good joke, and makes all safe 
behind us. Using our brains, eh?" 
"Excellent notion," agreed Winters. 

"Heave !" 
They sl id the coueh noiselessly into 

the water and watched it fade away upon 
the stream, sagging a little at one corner 
before it was out of sight. 
Losing no moment of precious time, 

their thoughts already upon the Peak of 
Lingga and the schooner which would 
meet them there in the dawning, they 
waded to the saffron proa and climbed 
aboard. They knew where the oars had 
been placed; a moment later the anchor 
was in and the proa was moving like a 
yellow ghost. 
"All in all," commented Carnahan ex· 

ultantly, "the slickest job ever pulled 
south o' Singapore, mate! Easy, there-
lay the corpse off here in midstream." 
They bent over the task, and it speaks 

well for their efficiency that tbey accom
plished it without a single splash. Also, 
�;Jo��u=n!�:!�a�;dct�;dae:d t��\edg:�: 
lanchang in beside it They were hun· 
gry, and upon exploring the heaped-up 
baskets they discovered a multitude of 
good things to eat. Also, there seemed to 
be a good many personal effects aboard; 
Winters, puzzling over this, suddenly 
chanced upon the explanation. 
"This is great !" he exclaimed softly, 

with suppressed delight. "They put all 
the headman's stuff aboard with him, 
Carnahan! We'll find some rich pickings 
in the morning, I'll warrant! Some of 
those green jars of camphor, anyhow, 
and likely a bit of dust." 
"Nothing like having brains to take 

advantage o' circumstances," returned the 
other complacently. "Here, lend a hand 
to this tarp and dump the loot aboard tho 
yellow craft !" 
sh��Y tr�:fe!�:l1th�1;r �ne:g��ahei���: 
ings, and got aboard their new craft. 
���!;a :�� �::s����;�:��;g:�et� :��f!h� 
two silken sails hoisted without noise. 
The light offshore breeze had come up 
with evening, and the sails filled. The 
:h:o

a
ugfr:;;: w�����d and began to sing 

The two tnen stool on tile poop be· 
bi;!:k�e ������e�;ntft:j�rs :rr���:k ��� 
now drank gingerly of the biting fluid. 
"What I'm wonderin' about," he said, 

his tongue loosening, "is these here 
preaching sharks, talkin' hell-fire and the 
like o' that. What've we done upriver? 
We've pulled a slick job, we have! " 
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"Including a few murders," - put in 
Winters purringly. 
"Sure, but what of it? Here we're out 

o' trouble and layin' a straight course 
for the Peak, where the schooner is 
standin' by to pick us up. That's what 
comes of havin' brains, mate! All we 
got to do is to split the loot. All this 
preacher talk about-" 
"You mean," queried Winters, "that 

we've evaded retribution? Of course. 
Your're dead right there, Carnahan; noth· 
ing can touclt us now. It's the poor in· 
efficient fools who slip up somewhere and 
get caught, and then talk about retribu· 
tion and hell." 
"Sure," agreed the other, with his ob

scene laugh. "If you've got brains, you 
can get away with anything-anything ! 
Ain't we proved il? Sure !" 

they get the cholera real bad and some 
o' their head men come down with it, they 
fight it in their own fashion. 
"Y' see, they take and build a lanchang 

on a small scale, large as a whaleboat, 
sometimes. Then they put the dead man 
aboard, maybe; or else they put all his 
stuff aboard, and all· the other cholera
infected stuff in the village. They got 
some sense, that way. Then they lay the 
boat off shore overnight, and if anybody 
else is sick they take and put 'em on the 
shore with strings running to the boat." 
"Dr� win' out the cholery, eh ?" sug

gested the mate, wi[h interest. 
"Sure, that's prob'ly the idee. Come 

morning, they cut the strings �md let the 
boat go out to sea. Incantations and 
charms and so forth play a big part." 
"But you was talkin' about a yellow 

boat ! " said the mate. 
IV. "Oh, sure. I forgot to say that they 

always stain the whole caboodle bright 
UNDER the lee or" the long island that yellow. Sometimes tl1ey use turmeric, 

lies in the channel between Singkep sometimes saffron. But believe me, when 
and the Penk of Lingga, the dhty little any skipper in these here cussed seas 
lr;1ding schooner Island Queen was an- lamps one o' them yellow boats .drifting 
chored and pitching slowly to the long past, he gives it lots o' seaway." 
s'�ells that came in across the shallows. "Shouldn't think the gov'ment would 
Two of the Kanakas were peering stand for it," opined the mate. 

���f�:;h Bt:·1�h�!�!�n <!�rtio��:e:tca;:r� w�;����hintn�t�th��f�;a���wit�; th�u���: 
Nichols and his mate, both in pajamas, tom. out of a cholera junk and drownin' 
for the morning was hot and steamy. all aboard, sooner'n get the infection on 
"No," observed Nichols, "how do I land. No, them Dutch and others, they 

know \d1:1t they went ashore for? I waste no time with the yellow proas ! 
didn't ask no questions; Winter guaran· They just give 'em a shot or two a1_1d 
teed the charter if I wasn't satisfied with down they go. There's a reward o' ten 
re�ults, thnl's all. I know their breed, Rorins for information that'll put a gt:n· 
and I wouldn't take no hand in it, that's boat on the track of them proas, too !" 
cert:•in !" One of the Kanakas turned with a low, 
"Carnahan had spotted , some sort o' musical call. 

temple he meant to loot, I guess," said "All hands ! " bellowed the �kipper, 
the mate, gazing longingly at the western rousing suddenly. "Lay for'ard and 
horizon. "h'll be easy money for all shake a leg !" 
hands. But what was that you was just The mate took charge, and the eap
sayin' about the yellow proii.s? I never stan pawls clinked merrily. Having ob
hcard about it before." tained his . glasses, the skipper focused 
"There's a hell of a lot you never upon a glinting object against the western 

heard before l've noticed, since you horizon-an object which was just catch
signed on with me," snorted the skipper- ing the first rays of the rising sun. 
with heavy sarcasm. "But that-well, As the Island. Queen slowly stood out 
most folks don't know it either, I guess. into the strait and gathered way, the skip
Y' see, these coast Malays take a heap per remained with the glasses glued to his 
o' stock in superstitious fancies, so when eyes. A startled oath broke from him, 
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then another. He looked away once, 
glanced at the mate, aaid a low word to 
the Kanaka at the wheel. 
,..- The schooner began to fall off �lightly, 
toward the north and the passage into 
Singapore Strait. 
"Coin' to tack down on her?" queried 

the mate with interest. 
cu;:fr�· �e a:�!,':::;�r�:�h�ko::i!a;! 
that he had the only pair of glasses 
aboard. 
"What? Ain't that them?" 

sri!:�k�bf:_
rellet�a�z���r �,=���;t�� 

it was a yellow proa, and that the sails 
which drove it were tattered silk ribbon• 
·over a canvas backing, which seemed to 
have been bent on in a hurry. 
And the skipper saw two men standing 

in 
.�:.�t�ra�d Ni���·s. "That ain't any· 

body that's goin' to speak this hooker, 
yOu can swear to that! Mr. Jiinson, you 
:�n� c�hU:�e ::r;i�g���r:8;1

tr:,itk:�dd::.� 
The mate stared, and scratched his 

head. His g!lze went to the distant cmft. 
"But you ain't goin' Off and leave Win· 

ters an' Carnahan ! " he uttered in amaze. 
ment. "Not -to mention the stuff they 
was going to bring-" 
The skipper's lips compressed firmly 

for an instant. 
"Them two ain't coming," he returned. 

"That there is one of them cholera boats, 
and it's come straight out from the In· 
dragiri, with this wind. Ain't that true? 
Well, if there'� cholera along the lndra· 
�::n�h!�· a�: la�in�ec�b�ar'Xih���s ;�� 
it? Not if I know myself !" 
The mate perceived that this argument 

contained flaws, but, having no glasses, 
he could not well perceive that Winters 
and Carnahan were trying to wave from 
�d d���a�;::t�� i;he�tb:i!.pf�r ac�a:i�s1�� 
th�,�:��:���PJ:�:te�!��h�," said the 
���kr 

d�t:�\��:s s��kr::� ::�dbili� 
northern horizon, "you would have 
thour,ht them two men would ha' had 
some brains ! But not a speck. No, sir ! 
Not a speck o' brains between 'em! It's a 
ripe shame, that's what it is, Not a speck 
o' brains between 'em !" 

SomethiJ!g to Watch for: 
' ' B i 1 1 y  J i m  , , , 

By Jackson Gregory. _ 
A Breezy Western Yarn. 

In the next issue of PEOPLE'S. 



HAVING closed the dead man's eyes, 
Sheriff McLane turned to the pro· 
prietor of Saltillo's leading wet

goods emporium. 
de;����?·�1e5?����r�le

hr���!I;� ·�\� 
Patterson draw first?" 
The other nodded with emphasis. �'Pllt· 

terson yanked out his �n, but Squint Eye 
beat 'i'm to it. They d been quarreling 
over the game a right smart spell before 
it happened. I reckon !Jquint Eye got 
to inCJ,uirin' a leetle too close into Pat· terson s dealin'-and you. know Patter· 
son. Not always on the level, when it 
came to handlin' the pasteboards. I 
reckon he got what was comin' to him." 
"Nevertheless, Squint Eye is goin' to 

atand trial," answered the sheriff em
phatically� "This shootin' business has f:! \�• �a!10��.edo!rde��n 5�hfs0S::u��y� 
anj I'm sick of these outbreaks. Neither 
Squint Eye nor Pntterl'lon had any right to 
be packin' guns. Now, tell me, as near as 
you can, how it happened." 

"I(�:P;��':d �o8�uYd0e��:t�ff�fh:���� 
none of us could say exactly just what 
�w�:psqe:i-nt.e�� c:��!�·�d! nh:�e;�:��� and it don't pay to be too curious, some· 
time�pecially when a man like Ed 

Curious 
cuss 

Patterson'!l dealin'. I reckon Squint Eye 
got to pokin' around, and discovered that 
extra ace Pattenon had up his sleeve. I 
was behind the bar, and the rest of the 
boys WIUI lined up, havin' one on the 
:��i;i;he�:t ::sv;:�1�t IE�ew !<!Jkn� 
aside, anfjerk his'n out. Ed got it-in 
the heart-and went over back'ard, takin' 
�: c:;r h!� '�lippe'Xh

���w�foh:: ��:� 
sleeve, and Squint Eye was pointin' to it 
with his smokin' gun muzzle. 
" 'You can see for yoursel£, Joe,' he 

sayt. 'The dirty, cheatin' crook was try
in' to slip one over on me--but I beat· ::: �0

i!! 'i!xJ:�ai:ce\�• the sheriff, Joe, 
The saloon keeper turned to the other 

members of the crowd for confirmation. 
"Am I right, boys?" 
The others nodded solemnly. 
"Squint. Eye didn't say any more," continued ' the speaker, "hut went right 

out, and jumped his boss, and-" 
"Which way did he ride?" cut in · tlte 

aberiff. 
"Up the street," answered the other. 

''None of us paid much attention. We 
was too bully seein' if there was any life 
left in Patterson-but he wtls plumb �:.�,' I reckon, the second the bullet hit 
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���edhf��ffa ����8n:i�u�eh�r :,�;." the 
"S�uint Eye always was a curious 

cuss,' he muttered prescntlr· "I reckon 
it's one of his worst failin s. Patterson 
was foolish to go tryin' to put any 
crooked business over on him-but just 
the same, Squint Eye's got to stand 
trial." The sheriff turned swiftly to his 
deputy. 
"Call in the coroner, Bill, and take care 

of things 'til 1 get back." He faced the crowd which, ten minutes before, had seen 
the card game end in swift tragedy. 
"An' let me warn the rest of you men, 

right now, to cut out the gun stuff. You 
helped .elect me sheriff of Saltillo County 
.-some of you-and I'm goin' to be 
sheriff. I'm gettin' sick and tired of this 
shootin' business-it's got to be stopped ! " 
The others acquiesced gravely, with 

nods of approval. 
"Curiosity," went on the sheriff, ''is 

�i!:n:;��� fi;.sa c����d 0�h�0d:!�;;nth;f 
=�a:: :o���da::�·d !�j1::�e�yili�:da� 
in Patterson's sleeve---" 
"He'd h:�ve been picked as clean as 

a dog's tooth," put in one of the listeners. 
"Well-mebbe," admitted the sheriff. 

"But just look at all the trouble· it's 
caused; a job for the coroner, a job for 
the undertaker and a job for me, and a 
job for a judge and jury." 
"That last-if yoti git 'im," interjected 

d:::�ter h:���i: ���·�i�t ;�:\: s��1i� 
knows that country better'n he does. He's 
nosed around over nigh every foot of it, 
jes-ii:r '�he:�k� uh wce���::�b�·�ten face 
creased in a grim smile. "Curiosity's his 
failin', all right," he said quietly. "Once, 
down Calexico way, he put a finger on a 
wart, on a greaser's nose, just to see what 
it felt like-and that's how comes that 
knife scar on the right side of his face." 
"And once," added another voice, "he 

poked a big feller in the chest, jest to 
see if it was fat 'er muscle. That's why 
his nose is busted. He found out it was 
muscle, all right ! " 
Amid the general laugh that followed, 

the sheriff stepped outside, and thought-

fully mounted his horse. He rode down 
the street a short distance and drew 
rein in front of the Sahillo general store. 
"Fatty" Rick.;, the proprietOr, came wab
bling out amiably, in response to his 
summons. 
''Trouble up the street?" he inquired 

casually. , 
The sheriff nodded. "Squint-eye Cul

len's shot Ed Patterson," he explained. 
"Did, eh ?" The merchant exhibited 

mild surprise. "Now, what for did he 
go an' do that?" 
"Too many aces," the sheriff explained 

tersely. "Did Squint Eye get any stuff 
from you, Ricks?" 
The merchant nodded. "Ca'tridges an' 

chawin' terbacker-'bout fifteen minutes 
ago. Bought 'im a little grub!take this 
mornin', an' packed it away in his sad-
di
�!\Vfi� way did he ride?" queried the 

sheriff. "Notice?" 
"East," answered the other. "The 

desert." 
"Funny he didn't mention about the 

shootin' to you," puzzled the sheriff. 
"He's a curious liuss," grinned the mer· 

chant. "Always stickin' his nose into 
somebody's business, but kecpin' his own 
strictly to hisself. Never did s;ee sech a 
feller fer curiosity. Wanted to know, this 
mornin', why I never buttoned the lower 
button uh my vest" 
"Tell 'im ?" questioned the sheriff. 
"Sure did," explained Ricks, chuckling. 

"Told 'im it was to make nosey fellcrs 
like him aek fool questions ! " 
"And what did he say?" the sheriff de

manded. 
"Aw, nothin' much," onswered the 

other sheepishly. "He jest yanked off the 
button, saying' he'd save other fellers 
like him the trouble uh askin' fool ques
tions, 'til it was sewed on ag'in." 
The sheriff grinned apprecintively. "I 

reckon that's one on you, Riels," he 
chuckled, and, slapping his hone, he can· 
tered away down the street in a cloud of 
dust. 
Near the edge of Saltillo he drew rein 

in front of a small, weather-benten shack, 
and dismounted. Here Sheriff McLane 
lived alone, hatching it, whenever he 11Hp
pened to be in town-which wu seldom. 
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!:���::":r:;i:i��:.�� fa�/£�:r����af<>Ja��: 
and packed them into his saddlebags. 
Later, as he was filling his canteen at 

the well, there came to him on the hot, 
still air, the faint, far-awuy tinkle of a 
bell. 

Sheriff McLane listened, puzzled for a 
montent, then tilled his face upward, 
tra��f:ce��0bl:e 

h
!f'th�1:f�r����

n
:�y�: 

big bird Ooated lazily, its outspread 
;t�:.

s 
r:s�1;�

n
��:5�id���t�:�� :h:

1
�f�r �

i
�� 

it wheeled in an ever-widening circle. 
Again came that fleeting tinkle, clear 

for a moment, then whisked away by an 
adverse breeze coming in hotly from the 
desert. 

"The belled buzzard !" he mused inter· 
esle<lly. "First time I've seen it in 
months." 

No one seemed to know when, or by 
whom, or why, the bird had been cap
tured, belled, and then liberated again. 
At irregular intervals, it tinkled its way 
over Saltillo for :1 liule while, then dis
appeured in the direction of the desert. 
The sheriff stood watching the bird as 

it abruptly ceased its indolent circling, 
and with slow, flapping wings lost itself 
in the blue distance. 

He stood, staring into empty space, for 
some moments nftcr the vulture hnd dis
appeared, lost in speculative thought. 

"I just wonder-" he said musingly. 
The wonls came unconsciously, and, just 
ns unconsciously. the rest of the thought 
remained unspoken. It was a habit 
Sl1eriff McLane had, when deeply reflect• 
in g. 

Then, quite abruptly, his attitude of 
speculntion �ave way to decision. A slow 
smile crinkled his weather-beaten face, 
and an Odd gleam crept into his clear, 
gray eyes. 

"By golly, 1�11 do it ! " he muttered, 
and turning, strode briskly into his shack. 
A few minutes later, he had a fire going 

in the small, rusty .�love, over which he 
stood, carefullr stirring n mixture of 
flour nnd water, and every now and then 
casting amused glances toward the 
kitchen table, where he had assembled a 
number of other articles, including a 

hammer, some tacks, a few old rags, ·and 
a couple of balls of twine. 

II. 

TJI�e��
n
m���in

b
g����� ����i���;e 
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!�:�i�::r;
n
::� fr�� be��a;� h�d br:k:� 

his squinty blue eyes blinking rapidly. 
�:J.

ad
ait��

d 
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w
:,l���h�r�d�.

d
�:d· ��a 

promptly fallen asleep. 
About him, the desert was beginning to swim in the blazing heat, and the 

distant sand dunes danced dizzily before 
his bloodshot eyes. Rising to a sitting 
posture, he glanced about swiftly, then 
throwing the blanket aside, got hastily to 
his feet. For several minutes his narrow-
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��t��n:��P"T��:
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licved sigh escaped him, and he ad
dressed a remark to his horse, which was 
tethered near by. 

ol:·���
o
[;��=��:��!;f/d��d:d Pti:!t 

y�ce �ard, was in o�r, favor, an' change� h1s mmd bout rumun us down. But no· 
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er innocent, as long as h.e's sheriiT uh 
Saltillo County, a man's gotta stan' trial -if he's ketched, But we-uns ain't low
in' to be ketched--eh, boy?" 

Stepping to the near-by waler hole, 
Squint Eye threw himself down at full 
length on his stomach and 'drank thirst. 
ily of the brackish water. Having im
bibed his fill, he bathed his dust-grimed 
face in the spring with sputtering aban
don. Then he watered his cayuse, and 
brought forth food from his saddlebags
a large hunk of doughy bread and several 
thick slices of bacon, which he had 
hastily cooked the previous ni;:;:ht, under 
cover of darkness. He would 'have liked 
to add some coffee to the menu, but 
contented himself with washing the food 
down with drafts of the liquid at hand. 
To build a fire would be nothiog less 
Lhtu1 a smoky message to the !;'heriff to 
come and get him. And Sheriff McLane 
would be only too eager to seize upon 
such an invitation. 
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Having completed his repast, and 
�f��le:r ��a��S:. �q��:�t £;�t :;::t s��= 
time in reflection-if his mental processes 
might be termed such. 

"I ain't sorry I got the dirty skunk !" 
�� �td���:��e s�:J:i���;�e:h�:�j "£� 
man ever put it over on Squint-eye Cul-
!:d'!;r ��r knaow���!:t, HJ:c:ydu��:dm�� 
gloomy gray. , 

"I wisl1t Jim McLane wasn't &heriff 
jest now ! I like Mac-an' I'd hate awful 
to have to pot 'im." 
He shifted his position with the turn· 

ing of the sun, and as the day grew hot· 
ter, Squint Eye gave up all thought of 
anything but an effort to combat the 
desert heat. He drank copiou!!!ly and fre-�b���ly88o£1i�!;� b8r8ack�s�il�fe:in!'v

:;v�;� 
strength for the furS:er plunge into the 
sandy wastes, with the coming of night· 
fall, 
The hours dragged by slowly. He 

amused himself for a while with a pack 
of cards, playing solitaire, then as it 
grew too torrid for e\'en tlmt, he 
stretched out flat on the ground and 
pulled his hat over his eyes. 
He
H�:s 1s0u11!de�iy s��:ke�!d dt�n'! ;:ti� 

sound which was alien to the desert. 
Squint Eye sat up suddenly and his 

�=�� ��:s�::n�� c�::r :�d �::��: ����� 
Eye tilted his head upward. 
Flattened against the scorching sky 

above him hung a black shape, its wide-
:t��:tdti;��f!�; �r��i������ s�d���1nlilie: 
the other, as tl1e bird n:urowed its cir-
cli��he belled buzzard !" ex�laimed 
����� tTI;l� \\�:� �a�::� T��s�1nf�a��?ths 
hu�; l�� ��ru;h'f�!n§q���� bi:;� �h�<! 
!�i�C:)�; 1;:��� b��:�: H�r���! �= 
head was bald and covered with coarse, 
mottled skin ; he knew the eyes were pierc
ingly keen and greedy; he knew the benk 
was strong and ugly and sharp, and he 

knew the bird had espied him lying in the 
shelter of the cacti. A derisive grin 
twisted his lips, and he got up and waved 
his arms. . 
"Yore wastin' time, cutie ! " he called 

out mockingly. "Beat it, if it's me yer 
fishin' fer !" 
Hi• conjecture seemed accurate, for al

most immediately the belled scavengt:r 
ceased its aerial looping and swung off 
deeper into the desert. 

"I calls that a personal insult," mused 
Squint Eye, "takin' me fer a dead one !" 
He laid down again-this time stretched 
out Ant on his stomach-and his natural 
curiosity became absorbed in a sand toad, 
h��chiTFti�i�a�n J�l1 s�������fn��;:� 1�:�� 
ever, and after a while Squint Eye went 
to ileep again. 

III. 

so�;oat:m;ar�h�d. !1t�d i;r:k�:,�:�e ��: 
dry as sandpaper. 1l1e sun had sought him 
out once more, and cu::sing it roumlly, 
Squint Eye sat up and swept the desola
tion about him with somber gne. All 
was as it had been, the silence remained 
umli�turbcd. With a sigh of relief !te got 
to his feet and stretched hi,; short, thick 
body and made for the spring again. 
Before long, now, he would he ahle to 

resume Ids flight, deeper into the desert, 
and fartl1er away from Saltillo ami 
�:�er��c�c�n�i�eS\u)��·kts\7 ���:��r�)a���� 
sought out his horse. The beast stood 
��;�"\;)�:

� a�d !!:�r�:d �!e�v�1�;fi, �[ ������d 
of his master's voice. 
"What's the matter uh you ! " exclaimed 

;!t��� Eii7� ·:��idf:n��lte ,!�f�f' h;�e :;: 
peured overnight-result of a slipped 
�:���d ��d.

han�h�v:�r;hc ';���e�p:t� he 
"Danged Hies bin at it !" he swore sav· 

agely, taking some lard from his grub
stake and smearing it thickly on the in· 
jury. 
Then Squint Eye went back to his 

clump of cacti and sat, knees belled by 
his shorf, thick arms, the lowering sun be-
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hind him, a lessening of the heat already A sense of caution returned to him, 
perceptible. and as he drew his gun from his pocket, 

He had sat gazing into space for some ready for instant use, should occasion 
time before he became aware of a small arise, a voice broke the stillness. 

::�;:�r��k�! �:z�Jai�d�ff=�n�fy3�t 1� ��; fr:�a:e�� �IJ�: c::fu��i�t�r�t�?:n�80
I� 

a few moment,, then his curiosity became was an entirely familiar voice, and took 
aroused, and he looked more intently. Squint Eye utterly by surprise. He 
It wasn't a bird, he was quito sure of that, slowly raised his hands, then turned his 
an�r:��t;� il�:";�:s.

b�r�il:;k�t:�ii� �;b�· ofSte��k�cr::!:. thTh:�r::rer �:a 
It was at ill there. Squint Eye spent some just stepped out from behind a clump of 
time in speculation, then tried to dismiss cacti. 
it from his mind. But his curiosity was "Drop that gun!" he commanded 
fully aroused bl now, and wouldn't he tersely. -

h��!��-gb� ;I�a�o�::ma�:�n�bf��
hoTf:� Sq���ifE:���e�:;r�"!:disi;�:a�n

d
d 
in�� 

was funny! quickly va.nished. He knew when he was 
It took him quite a few minutes to de- beaten, and he also knew Sheriff McLane. 

cide to investigate. It was a little early to Slowly the weapon slipped from his re· 
start the night journey, but he felt he ]axed fingers and fell to the ground. The 
couldn't rest until he knew the meaning two stared at each other steadily. 
of that peculiar thing off there in the "I reckon yuh got me," Squint Eye 

�::f�� hk!"
in���et;i�og :;k�:e

s;e:i�t1
E�� sa��� ::�:i1h�ve," answered the sheriff. 

didn't feel he would lose much time in "You should have known better than to 
ferreting it out. think you could get away. Now, just 

So he saddled his horse and, eyes alight move your boss over there about ten feet 
with curiosity, started away over the yel- and light." 
low wastes. Squint Eye obeyed, while the sheriff ad-

dis:�� !£ tb�m!b��hiilia�ih!dgu;����� ;:;:dd�h����;:.v�pa �a�rf�}'h�nfc�irs
1
.
hen 

his imagination, he suddenly halted his "Put 'em on!" 
��r

:
� and gaped with growing amaze- · ��:� �dtu:�.

E�ii or�h��; he blurted . . 
"It can't be !" he gasped incredulously. "But what I'm itchin' to know, right now, 

"And yet, by golly, it is!" is," he glanced up at the o�ect in the 

an�e
h�:a�:k

u�;;:: �ont���ti.s Yn
es
ail1hi� bt;��:i�� �:sb�!�h��s:��eth��d�r";J� 

wide experience iJt the desert, he had flyin' a kite out here in the desert fer? 
never seen anything like this, hanging It's the beatenest thing I ever heard of ! "  
over its far-flung wastes. Mirages, h e  A twinkle had crept into the sheriff's 
lmd seen aplenty. But this was no sober eyes, and he grinned. 
mirage. "The belled buzzard gave me the idea,'� 

Prodding his lwrse into action, he ad- he said quietly. "I was just tryin' a little 
vanced, determined to run the mystery to experiment. I'd have got you anyhow, 
earth. sooner or later. I knew if you saw that 

v�r;�i��h�����a:r t�:k��n1,0fu!�,e J�; �!tilii:;: c�;be P:C��Y aci��!nJ.,;� :�uti�; 
thR���hi�i:g���� fdi:�!l;v��·��n�e

c�b: �=�t;ilir��ru �:��Ji�t ':vhu;��� A;\nr�� 
�'f�·. h� i���ju;tgi: s�:�s:::�e�e��e:�J:t� I S���:t aE��e!�s���" 

ting his gaze wander in a wide arc, he "You always was a curiou.s dern fool," 
uuered an exclamation of satisfaction. concluded the sheriff. 



Look out for th.e 
V\To�el\... 

THERE are too many varieties of 
wimmen,. it seems to me. They 
ought to l:ie standardized, like 

automobile tires, or fruit jars, or phono
graph records, so us men would know 
wbat we are signing up to fight with be· 
forehand. 

Besides being just naturally different, 
each one of them comes in a different 
kind of a fancy package and all of them 
talk about different things they don't 
mean, till they get a fellow running 
around in little aimless circles and won
dering, "Where am I?" or words to that 
effect. 
an!1J�� �a� I:� ���; :���ebb� U:f�t0�£ 
others that I don't know about. 

Jim and I, we had an experience with 
'em once that showed me you can't ever 
depe�d on the wimmen to be what they 
act like-you know, a kind of an optical 
delusion. 

It was along i11; the fall that Jim says 
�Y i!�t ·�:�;·;;-�a��:f�o:,

e
o;f?a!��h: 

ever is doing the talking-" Egg," he says, 
"we've got to get a cook, or a wife, or 
something." 

"Make it a cook," I says. "Any woman 
can be a wife, but cooks are tl1e noblest 
works of art, llCicnce, or literature." 
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circulation," says Jim. "It is making a 
human wastebasket of me, and my mem· 
tality also is gradually weakening. If it 
is a diet you are handing me, you are 
eminently successful," he says. "Die-it is 
the well-chosen word-and I'm It." 

"You didn't hire me to rassle beans," 
I replies. "I don't ever brag on my culi
nary manifestations; I'm a cow-puncher," 
I says. 

"What I need more than any other 
thing I can rapidly call to mind is a 
combination wife and cook," goes on Jim, 
kind of to himself. 

"One that can bake biscuits," I asserts. 
"All my life," I says, "I've wondered 
why wives ain't ever trained to bake those 
light, creamy, circular article11 of diet 
that makes you glad breakfast comes 
a
"!��. 

t
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I could love a wife that could make those 
good old-fashioned biscuits that we used 
to

� 
back in Indiana." 

rapidl;h �!����
d l�jd 

lit
J\��

he
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ni:� 
thought, and along about the next day he 
iays: 

"Egg, we haven't anything to do now 
for a couple of months. How would you 
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���:�c�
o 
�fr:?

:;n with me and run in a 
"I don't want any wife," I dodge. "Be

sides, you can't go to a strange town and 
pick out a woman and marry her without 
some kind of an alibi. She might already 
have a husbnnd." 

"The wife would be for ffil)----exclu
sively," answers Jim. "And we could go 
to town and stay there till we got ac· 
quainted with a few women, couldn't 
we?" 

"I never heard of anything like that 
being done," I replies, "and I've read up 
on a lot of terribly salacious literature in 
my time. Why don't you advertise for 
one?" I asks. 

''She might not be a biscuit builder," 
answers Jim. "Besides, I've heard a lot 
about those kind of wives-they're all 
culls, or misfits, or something." 

Well, it was Jim's ranch, and it was go
ing to be his wife, if we ever got one, 
and he said he'd pay me my wages to go 
along and act as a sort of a backbone for 
him, so on the next Saturday we went. 

We hired Zeb Wilkins to come over and 
feed the stock and wind the alarm clock, 
and then we went to Los Angeles on the 
trail of the lonesome, wild woman. 

II. 
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E 
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cafeterins in that town, we would range 
around those quick and easy · food em· 
poriums nn

.
d mcbbe get acquainted with a 

lot of the wimmen, and it wouldn't be 
such hard mental labor learning how to 
act arouud one of 'em. Besides, we fig· 
gered all of them could cook. 

Which was unanimous with Jim. 
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rounded on nil sid�s by cafeterias, and 
started right to work stalking unsuspect· 
ing females with an idea of making one 
of 'em a prisoner for life. 

Well, sir, it didn't look nearly so easy 
after our flrst meal of food in one of the 
biggest cafeterias in town. Jim ::ond I, 
we hadn't ever done any table waiting 
to speak of, ao we hunted for the gate 
that let.s you into the main corral, but the 

girl at the financial desk herded us down 
a chute, or runway, with a lot of short· 
hormo who were picking up various tools 
of the eating trade, and we watched 'em 
and didn't make any more blunders for 
several minutes. 

I never saw such a long row of human 
food troughs in my life, and Jim and I, 
we had a very difficult time figgering out 
where the grub was the best, but we 
couldn't tell. There was too much of it. 
So we got started in a direction along 
with a lot of other food-fighting hounds 
and took whatever the wimmen behind the 
trough.! referred to. 

Me, I had to come back six times be- -.... 
cause the tin plate they gave me wouldn't 
hold all the grub the hired wimmen men
tioned they had for sale, and Jim made 
four consecutive, or regular, round trips. 
ha!:J:rn�0�if�h:s�' d�:h;:e�� 8:U�t���r���: 
legations that we didn't get a chance to 
become acquainted with any of the wirn
rnen food shovelers, and, anyway, they 
didn't have time to talk about matterr. 
foreign to those of a life-sustaining na
ture. 

So we counted that day lost, it he· 
ing evening. But we talked the situation 
over that night and decided we'd go to a 
place that diffi1't hope tO feed everybody 
in the· world in the next few minutes. 
And we figgered if we went in late the 
girls would have more leisure moment.s 
to indulge in a few verbal pleasantries 
about the climate and other Los Angeles 
subjects. 

We ate breakfast at a late hour at one 
of those little one-armed, left-handed 
places, but all the conversation we could 
start rolling about was in reference to 
whether we could get along without sug11r. 

No, sir, those dewy-eyed disciples of 
Epicure wouldn't indulf.e in any kind of conversation that didn t begin and end 
with eating. It certainly was discourag· 
ing, because we had practiced up on a lot 
of different subject.s and little jabs of wit 
and bon motli and gems of repartee. 

For instance, Jim wns going to say to 
one of them behind the liquid table : 

"Well, how's the milkmaid this morn· 
ing?" 
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And before she conld frame a suitable 
reply, I was going to step in with : 

"It's made with water, of course !" 
We figgered that we could get her to 

giggling, and then we would go ahead 
with other carefully thought.out thoughts. 
I was going to remark to one of 'em: 

"Have you got any whipped cream?" 
And no matter what the girl replied, Jim 
was to hurry in and say : 

"No, but they've got some licked post· 
age ·stamps ! " 

You know""T""that kind of stuff a l l  the 
way along. 

We went to thirty-seven different places 
that way at all hours of the day and night, 
but it looked like mebbe those girls were 
paid by t� unspoken word, which, if 
that is the case, makes them all million· 
aires by this time. Because we never got 
any further along with 'em than: "Gimme 
some o' that." 

I guess it was along about the third 
week of discouragement that Jim and I 
met Lem Hazlitt on the street. Lem used 
to own the ranch adjoining Jim's on the 
south, but he had to sell out and move to 
town on account of his wife's health-and 
he asked us to come out and visit him. 

So one evening we groped our way out 
to his place, and that is where .we met 
�:bL:�lni��:t�fLe��e w�fe� a�dus��·w: 
visiting there, too, for the evening. 

We hadn't any more than got inside till 
this Marybell wanted to know what did 
we Specialize on . .  

"Jim," I tells her, "specializes on heavy 
and original thinking," referring in an 
underhanded way to his idea of coming 
down to Los Angeles after a wife. 

"Every one should specialize on some
thing," says Marybell. "No person can 
know something about everything, but 
every one of us can become expert on one 
subject." 

"Egg can't," says Jim. "One entire 
subject is too big for him. About one· 
third of a subject is all he can ever be 
able to grasp," tae says. 

"If he would apply himse!f diligently," 
said Marybell, talking seriously, "I am 
sure he could become proficient at some· 
thing." 

Well, sir, that is the way it went all 
6 A  Pe 

evening, but I could see that Marybell 
Morton kind of took to Jim Barlow for 
some strange reason. I know that when 
Lem and I went out to look at his flivver 
they didn't seem to notice our absence of 
a couple of hours, which we spent toying 
with a certain jug-of large caliber. 

And when we started to go home, she 
said to Jim : 

"Now, don't forget to be there at two 
o'Clock sharp." 

And Jim said he would be right on the 
exact spot at the exact hour, aud seemed 
as pleased as if somebody had told him 
he was intelligent. 

"What is this trysting place .,.,-here 
you're going to meet this here inamorita 
of yours at two o'clock?" I asks, as soon 
as we were on the car. 

"Mary-Miss Morton is goin� to make 
C��1h'::se�� =�:�zaY:. at ·�y :���u��! 
going." 

"I knew I wasn't going long before you 
did," I says. "But you want to be care
ful. We came down here looking for a 
cook in car,ital letters, and a wife in small ones, ' I says. "Remember that, 
as you journey on through life around 
this man's town," I says. 

Ill. 

WE :.Uh�ii:t� ��xJ ���i�g thek�e�ch� 
When we got back we had to hurry and 
�����!.is:o:�d l��:;;�� 1:��\ sci��a;;:� 
teria where we went that first day. And 
that's where we found the biscuits like 
we had been dreaming about for · twcnty 
years. 

Regular old John J. Biscuits they were, 
light and creamy nnd full of taste. If I 
had the wit of a Mark Twain, the vocalm
lary of a Wilson, and the gall of a G. 
Bernard Shaw I couldn't even begin to ��t�o�0�ow00�o��e;l�:e

fiscuits were. 
"If I coul� marry the woman that made 

these decorations of appetite,•· says Jim, 
"I would ask nothing more of life." 
"Especially," I says, "if she happened 

to be a man-mehbc a Chinaman at that." 
"No mai\ living could build such his· 
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cuits," Jim raves onward. "These gems 
of food are too artistic, too delicate, and 
too feminine to have been designed by any 
low-browed man cook." 

And so we discussed them o'er till it 
was time for Jim to mingle with the 
single trackers. And so we adjourned. 

Heing in town alone is one of the most 
serious subjects for debate before the 
American public, and it filled me with 
considerable j oy when Jim came romping 
in along about midnight, which is no time 
for an unmarried man to come home. 

''Was the meeting an unqualified suc
cess, or what?" I asks. 

"What meeting?" Jim wants to know. 
Then he har,pened to think. ..Oh, yeh, 
�f;,�t)1����;t1\�.�·nh� g:;sa�,n s;·:hfn�l�� 

Which was plenty for me, so I turned 
over and prepared to go to sleep. 1 guess it wus along about three o'clock the next 
morning when ! woke up in time to hear 
Jim say : 

"Well, even if she can't cook, we can
we can hire a Chinaman." ' 
at.::ih�·�P��:riiil:�w��s��?.You alluding 

"Yes, I'm thinking of marrying her," be 
says shamelessly. 

"Why, you poor old battered sandwich, 
you came down here for a cook," I says, 
"and now you want to take on a wife that 
doesn't lu1ow but one thing-whatever 
tiJUt is-and she admit:! it." 

"Yes-but you ain't ever been in love," 
says the weak-minded, spavined old cow
puncher. "You can't appreciate what 
love is." 

"Yes, I crm," I says. "Love i_s a de
rnngement of the mind that is cured by 
getting plenty of what caused you to get 
that way-which is marriage," I says. 

But all my arguments didn't do a bit 
of good. Jim, he went out to this Mary
bell Morton's house every evening and 
left me to wander about. from place to 
place, waiting for him to get enough of 
her and come on and get drunk and be 
sensible before we went home. 
And then it happened. 
Jim got up early one morning-he 

!':;!�g
aff�ii:s ������ ��tl���;����dh�ui��; 

a clean collar and some other dude 

clothes. Then he said: "See you this :;:;�"J a��o��t fiaveiice!::c a�dt o�e �f: 
and another. We're going to be marrie� 
to-day-about seven." 

I went down to the big cafeteria a 
little past noon and got some more of 
�== ��ti;b���u;� ����r �in��=� �r·:� 
over to the plaza right across the street. 

There was a band concert, or some-
��n!'h�0:�fes�n p���:en�e�=��r o!a��:�: 
and I hadn't more than found a seat till 
somebody spoke my name-and there was 
Jim and his specializer standing there 
listening to the music. 

Of course, I had to get up and lose my 
seat just to talk to 'em, and then all three 
of us went to another bench. 

"We changed our minds," Jim says in 
a little while. "We changed our minds . 
and were married at the courthouse." 

But 1 noticed that this here Marybell 
wife wasn't as bright and cheerful as she 
was the first night I met her. Well, I 
thought, she has already found out that 
marriage is a ·tough proposition, after all. 

J im and I, we talked along on subjects f! ���:tf,�1anoct'a1r�ti�;d 1�rg�tl�ei:, :!�d 
pretty soon it looked to me as tl10ugh she was about to cry. Ain't that just like 
'em ! 

Then she leaned clo�er against Jim and 
said to him, kind of tearfully: 
1 -�;��b!��rd��rvi��u y�:c�l{0�f���-·�e? 

See ! Didn't I tell you ! You can't 
trust wimmen to say the things they mean, 
or anything! 

"You know, I-1-try to be an expei-t 
--on-specialization-" She was at 
it again. 

.. Sure, honey," soothes Jim, "and it's 
perfectly all right." 

"Yes, I kn�w," she goes on, half sob
bing now. '·But you-you-think [ am 
a high-class specialist in-in--science
or something-and-1-1-" 

"Whut, sweetheart? Don�t worry about 
it-tell me," says Jim, 

"J'm only a specialist with-with-a 
rolling pin. I bake the biscuits for that 
cafeteria across the street.s," .!he says. 
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A Double Salute 

THE importance of saluting
. 
officers is frequently impressed on noncommis

sioned officers and men in the Canadian army, and failure to tender the 
respect due to the king's commission calls forth a severe penalty. When 

a noncommissioned officer is in charge of a party, armed or unarmed, he orders 
the men to tum their eyes in the direction of the officer, while he, the noncom· 
missioned officer, salutes. The command to the men is thus: "Eyes right !" or 
''Eyes left ! " dc�ending upon which side of the party the officer is approaehing. 
of h��fi���e!,r�,���e 

th;arsti:;?t�he:f 
h: :ae:lfw�Pt:����n�:n��P����h��� ihi:a

��= 
to the right and the other to the left of the party. It was impossible to overlook 
one of the olftcers, so the corporal gave this command to the men: 

"Eyes outward turn !" And while the men were puzzling how to obey the 
peculiar order, the "lance jack" -brougl1t both his hands to his forehead and saluted 
the of!'Jcer on each side at the same time. 

The officers gravely acknowledged the salute in the regular manner. The 
"lance jack" is wondering when he will hear the last of it. 

Would Rather Die in the Trenches 

IN the early days of the war many of the moble women, who volunteered as 
M�::S a a�hW: t�;"1de�;l�p;dr1nt�t�:rytr:�tn�l:;�er�0 of�h��cb!ndx�r��d�� 

earthly angels who bring many boys back from that other world and make life 
Worth living. -.. 

In a certain hospital in Belgium were two of these nurses, who were always 
ready at all costs to do what they could to relieve the suffering of the boys, but 

• lacked practical knowledge. They had often heard the doctors prescribe castor 
oil for patients, and thought it was a kind of "curc.alt." 

One day a boy came in from the £ront line who had not been wou11ded, but 
was thoroughly worn out. He was assigned to a bunk, and for a while received 
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no attention, as everybody was too b�y with the seriously woun4ed. Finally one 
of the above nurses came along and inquired how and where he was wounded. 

"I'm not wounded at all," he replied; "just worn out." 
l
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the same reply, and, not knowing what else to do, gave him" another dose of • 
castor oil. 

No further attention was given the boy until morning, but then his bunk was 
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contained these words : 
H. C. B. 

Farmer Recruits 

A SERGEANT was instructing a s
.
quad of Iarmer recruits. "Now," he said, 

"forward march is to walk ahead, and halt is to stop." 
After drilling them for some time, the command "Halt !" was given. The 

squ
uth!

i
�����t0�1h:�h���f; scratched his head, then commanded "Whoa !" The 

squad instantly halted. PRIVATE R. D. E. 
What He Would Do 

A RECENT addition to the company, after being turned out for duty, was doing 
his first guard. 
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sentry regarding his orders. 
Suddenly he asked: · "What would you do if some one should grab your 

rifle?" At the same time he jerked the sentry's piece from him. 
The sentry seemed very much perplexed and stood without speaking for 

several seconds. Sud�enly, as he almost jerked the officer off his feet, he said: 
"I would grab it back again." 

Ach ! 

A YANKEE sentinel in a prison camp heard the following lament made by 
one badly ured·up Hun to another. "Ach, Gott, those verdamft Yankees! 
They Know noddings aboudt tactics. Vy, ven we ottack them, instead of 

retreating, as the.y shouldt, the verdamft teufelhunden come right at us. Ach !" 

Keeping Him Posted 

C OLONEL KNOWLES, planning � midnight call to arms, Ordered Private 
Jones, his rookie orderly, to awaken him at twelve o'clock. 

Later he was startled from a sound sleep and looked . up to find Private 
Jones gently shaking him. 

"Sir." :;wid Private ]ones, "did you wish to get up at midnight?" 
"Certainly," replied the colonel. 
"Well," said the rookie, "you've got just one more hour to sleep. It's eleven 

o'clock." PRIVATE S. 

He Didn't See It 

A ITER receiving a very large draft of men for training, the ship put to sea, 
and hardly had land passed over the horizon than our recruits began gettiny 
seasick. 

On the second day outr we struck a really bad sea and were taking "green ones" 
over the bow regularly. The gun deck, for lack of proper ventilation, being too 
bot and stuffy, the seasick ones sought the cool air on the "top side." 
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and gave way to his emotions. We had a dog that had come aboard, and he got 
sick, too, and lay in the waterway a few feet from the Railor. 

One of the fellows who had been to sea before kicked his friend on the foot, and 
said : "Get up out of there, Mac ; don't giye way so to it. Seasickness is nine· 
tenths imaginatjon, anyway." 

lion, 1�it r
o
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r;: !�r���i��sa�:,�.�o one_ side, and replied: "Imagina-

A Soldier Must Obey 

H
ALT!" f;alled the sentry, a buck private recently assigned to the -th 

Engineers. "Who goes there?" ' 
"A friend." 

"Advance, friend, and give the countersign." 
Business of advancing, interrupted by a second cry from the sentry: "Halt! 

Who goes there?" " 
"A friend." 
"Advance, friend, and give the countersign." 
-Business of advancing again, once more interrupted by a high-pitched cry of, 

"Halt !" 
"What in h-l are you doing? What in thunder do you think you are 

doing?" demanded the victim of this unusual behavior. ... 
"Obeying orders," quavered the sentry. "I wa& told to call 'halt ! '  three timea 

and then fire !" LtEUTENANT A. V. P.  
Stubborn Phil. 

P
HILIP BROWN, who was stationed at a near-by camp, was drafted a short 
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come in to see her often. · 
About a week after he bad been sent to camp he asked his superior officer for a 

furlough. This request was refused. Phil decided on going without permission, 
but waited· until darkness to make his get-away. , 

That night when all was quiet and still he stole out along the roadside. He 
went quite a distance, when suddenly a sentry, who had seen him, yelled: "Halt! 
Who 

PiO,' �de
:;
· 
frightened, replied: "Friend." 

"Advance and give your countersign," the sentry commanded, at the same time 
poin
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�:t�!���ntersign," Phil answered. 
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yelled : "Say, lissen here, man, Ah's got a mother in hebben, a father in hell, 
and a girl in Harlem, and Ah'm sure going to see one of them to-night !" 

PRIVATE T. P. M. 
A Soldier's French 

I
N the American Legion of the Csrladian nrmy there were boys from all over the 

5_tates, many ex-sailors (fiat feet ) ,  ex-marines (leather necks) , and ex-army 
men. My "buddy" was an ex-sergeant of Lhe infantry and as wild an Irishman 

as ever came from the Emerald Isle. 
Upon landing in France we were greatly handicapped by having no knowledge 

' of the French language. The word "good" in French is bon, and it seemed to us 
that every othez: ·word was a bolt. Pat, my buddy, listened to bon jour, bon $Oir, 
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trfs bon, et cetera, for a While, then disgustedly said: "Sure, and the Frog-eaters 
have��� thr:�;h:b�

bne
s'��tt�r

ei
�v��nr:r

a�e
-;�w days, then came to a conclusion. 

"Begorru, I'll fix the Frog-eaters," said Pat. 
.. What'Jl you do?" I asked. 
"Bejabbers, I'll club all their 'buns' together and call them bon ami," he 

answered. 
While we were in rest billets back of the line, the girls would usually call out as 

we strolled through a French village: "Bon jour,'' or Bon .soir, rnessieflrs." I would 
always answer as near as I could in French, but it was a whole show to hear Pat 
call out: "Bon ami, old gal, bon ami!" H. C. B. 

He Meant It 

THE new r"ecruit was having his first experience of guard duty, and, while 
he was somewhat doubtful of his abilities to properly perform his duties, 
he was, nevertheless, very much on the alert and determined that no one 

would cross his post without proper authority. 

�H���� !he �h-:�s 
s�he�e ?�•

e 
h�o��:fi�';rd his post. 

"Commanding officer," the answer came. 
After waiting some time in silence the C. 0. cried: "Well, what are you going 

to safl�eo�·�·;uit, who had caught the am;wer to his challenge, said: "I have for· 
rotten, but you had betler be damned still until I remember." PRIVATE McC. 

The Balance 

BROWN is not his name,. but it happened while he was a cadet at an Officers' 
Training School, and as he is a lieutenant now we will call him by that 
nome. 

It was Saturday morning, and the captain was noted for his exactness at 
inspections. Brown was very anxious to show how well he was progressing, so, 
when the captain passed in front of him, he came up to a snappy inspection arms, 
but his left hand was too near the muule of the rille. 

TI1c captain said to him: "Move your hand to the balance." 
Brown didn't move. 
Then the captain turned red in the face and bellowed: "Where is the balance. 

of your rifle?" 
Brown looked at his  gun carefully, and said in a sheepish voice: 
"I don't know, sir ; this is all that I was il!suea." St.:nCLANT GAINES. 

He Was from Boston 

HE was from Boston; even the rookies could tell that. There was no� mis· 
taking that intellectual look, even if the horn-rimmed eyeglasses didn't 
proclaim the fact. 

high l�:s7t��n
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ral, and the burden of that 

His squad was lined up in front of the b11rracks for infantry drill. With a 
voice trembling slightly, he gave the command: •'Left face ! "  

Then a wrinkle appeared between his eyes, and a flush spread over his face. 
He had evidently forgotten the command he had intended to give. The hesitation 
lasted for only a mo-ment, however, and then a relieved expression came over hia 
face and he gave the command: "Proceed ! "  PRIVATE H. E. M .  



Call of 
. the 

Caribbean 

IT was at Maryborough, in the year 
1894, that we picked up John Stuart. 
I was on the after deck of the 

schooner supervising the stowage of some 
stores, and he came up to me. 

.. This is the Madeleine, isn't it?" he 
asked in a pleasant voice, "and you're the 
government agent." 

John Stuart was a slender chap, under 
medium height and weight, and aged 
somewbere in the late twenties. His steady 
dark eyes looked me over with curiosity, 
friendly curiosity. His lean face with its 
broad brow was tanned. He spoke 

���l!��:��i����!d tJ: !i/e
0�thi�0�:. 

ture. It wasn't laziness, · nor sloth. 
"I'm John Stuart," he held out his hand 

frankf\'. "Your new supercargo. I'm 

:�r:id M;�!:h!>: h�:1:��a��dd
th�0 n!'��; 

with your skipper-MeShes is his name, 
isn't it?" 

"Tom McShea,'' I answered, taking his 
hand. I had known nothing of his com· 
ing until then. But the mention of hilf 
father enlightened me somewhat. .John 
Stuart, senior, was the owner of several 
large schooners in the island trade. I 
remembered hearing that his son was 
atudying in England-Oxford-and later 
had been .at Cape Town. I must have 
looked my curiosity, for Stuart laughed. 

' 
''My father wanted to establish me in 

trade in Cape Town. I wanted to visit 
Queensland and see a little of the labor 

�=e·
so����g 0�� c::n�Jv;�u�:.

ar;o� 
know." · 

"It's not that,'' I told him, f'or I wanted 
him to know the truth of the matter. "On 
the other hand, it's a God-forsaken traffic 

�r;k��ti"tfte
"a8::n:��'dg ����:!���� 

and there is an ugly risk in it. McShea 
can tell you that. He h.as a rib jhowing 
through his skin where a Santa Cru.: 
spear slashed him." 

"I'd like to soo the islands,'' he said 
quietly. "You see, I was born on the 
east coast and the islands are a kind of 
home to me. I was brought up on the 
plantations. My father E.nally agreed to 
find a berth for me. He said the Made
leine was the best schooner in the trade. 
And he wanted me to be with you, he 
said, because you are a university man. 
He has heard of you ... 

"Still,'' I assured him, "I would not 
go, if I were you. It's a thankless job 
and you may see a lot of things you will 
not want particularly to rememher." 

I said that sincerely enough. At that 
time the government had only taken over 
the supervision -of the trade a short while 
before, and it  was still infested with 
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evils. The honest skippers fared badly 
enough, having to contend with the en· 
mity of islanders injured by the lawless 
crowr1 that was thick in the South Seas. 
It wa.,; a ease of watchfulness wilh a rifle 
if you hoped to come out with a whole 
skin, and struggling with the hurricanes 
that cast many a tidy S(:hooner on the 
reefs. 

wa?fe��=e�� �£Ya
wkfn��0�ut��dw��·� 

the money that brought John Stuart to the 
Mad•kitte, and I don't think it was the ex
cit&ment. The boy spoke the truth when 
he said he was Cijf;Cr to visit the islands 
again. 1)tey had laid their spell on him, 
the spell of Polynesia. In those days the 
tourist crowd had not begun to infest 
the islands, and white men, except for 
missionaries and traders, were not as nu
merous as now. Still, those that entered 
the borders of the South Pacific seldom 
went away. Those that did generally 
came hack sooner or later. I can't ex
plain" why. Many books have been writ
ten about the charm of the islands. Per
haps Lh&y ·explain it. 

I told Stuart a lOt about the cruises, 
hoping to warn hir. off. It had 
no effect. Mind you, at tlmt time, al
though I knew the Madeleine was sched
uled to run down to the New Hebrides, I 
knew nothing about the River Jordan, or 
the strange story of Don Quiros. Nor, 
for that matter, about the garden in the 
hills. 

I remember now that Stuart looked at 
me queerly when I mentioned the fact 
that we would land some returns at Santo. 
He had heard the tale of Don Quiros, 
and the mis�ionaries who tried to found a 
new Jerusalem at Santo-a kind of 
eurthly paradise-in the year 1606. The 
lad had run across many narratives of 
the islands during his travels, and. he was 
acquainted with the stories of the early 
voyages. He had even heard of D'Ur
ville. 
This, in a way, prepared him for what 

he was to lind. That is what I have come 
to think, comoidcring his experiences on 
Santo, his and mine. Believing as I 
do in Providence, I often wonder if John 
Stuart was not led half across the world 
to Santo by the thing we call Fate, for 

want of a better name, To Santo and the 
garden in the hills. 

II. 

TH�in!�;���,�����n;aburje:.anJ%r 
c:��: 

per was McShea, a Tasmanian who knew 
P.olyncsie like an open book-a dour man 
of few words. Then there was Quin, the 
mate. We didn't ship any recruiter that 
trip, I remember, because we were sched
uled to land returns at the Santa Cruz 
Islands and the New Hebrides, and to 
load up with fruit and yams coming back 
to Australia. 
�u�c;h,h�ct:t:�le�1ir���a:� s7u�;t ��� 
a god send to me on the run down to the 
islands. Not that McShea wasn't all 
right in his way, but he was as sparing 
of words as he was of his silYer and 
tobacco. A good skipper and a decent 
man, but old and set in his ways. 

I don't think he welcomed Stuart on 
board. Probably he thought the lad 
would make trouble for him. And old 
Stuart was a power on the east coast. 
For that matter, Jack-we got to calling 
him that before the anchor was up in 
Maryborough--did cause us a lot of 
worry, not so much for lVcShca. as for 
me. But it wasn't the lad's fault. And 
it wasn't mine. It was circumstances; 
that, and what we found at the headwaters 
of the River Jordan. 

At the time we sailed, none of us, ex· 
cept perhaps McShea, were sorry Jack 
had come. He was at home on the deck 
of a schooner, and a fair socond mate 
even if he did not have a master's certifi
cate. McShea gave him the vacant cabin 
next to mine which would have been the 
recruiter's ordinarily, and he stowed his 
dunnage away in shipshape fashion. 

I noticed tiMt he didn't bring much 
stuff aboard. which showed he was no 
landsman. Touri,;ts and those new to the 
¥Ca invariably burden themselves with 

}���:f.�Jf�[��J��h:h:y �h1:o!���!b:,�r;d 
before the f1r�t leg of the cruise is done. 
���n�;s�'�a0t1f'it

tw;h�;�n�hlu�{ h1:1trififi 
the small lockcr, and two or three books. 
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Also a handy Spencer, an old rifle which in the mountains-'small fellow people' 
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"Santo?" He looked at me curiously about us filled with chattering natives. A 

out o£ level brown eyes. "That is the new hand at the business might well be 
island that used to be called Espiritu expected to feel a little uneasy, for the Santo?" warriors were carrying their long spears 

"And still is, on many charts." and were whitened with lime. 
"A few miles from Leper's Island?" I went with Stuart in what we call the 
"Ye!;," I nodded, surprised at his "covering boat." We remained n ihort 
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"Only the natives there talk about a race alertly and give the order to give way, to 
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the shore. Immediately the boat was in 
motion and at the same time I saw what 
had caught the lad's eye. 

A big buck in a canoe alongside the 
whaleboat had stood up, swinging his 
club playfully over Quin's head. I don't 
��!i�� bo�1:a�y ,�j�h:�y

l0r��e 8:..��� 
But Quin distrusted the natives mightily. 
He reached up swiftly, the muzzle of his 
rifle catching the islander under the chin 
and the man was knocked backward into 
the water, with his clu!>. 

In a second an excited jabbering set 
up among the Vanikorans. Most of them 
started to run for the bush, back of the 
beach. Several seized their riHe$ threat-
����,�� ���� �h�o��ht ��in�a�:� h�f, 
dently fearing that we meant to kill him. 

The ,boat boys in our craft were han
dlirtg their weapons eagerly, but I took 
pains to caution them not to shoot. Ill
treatment o£ the natives is to be avoided 
at all cost. 

It was Stuart who restored quiet 
Tite lad talked to the frightened Kana· 

kas reassuringly, and made it clear that 
the man who had wielded the war club 
would not be punished . . Aided by the 
returns, he soon had the V unikoram as· 
sembled once more on the beach. 

"No need to be alarmed," he said 
calmly to Quin, who was scowling and 
nursing his rifle. 

"I suppose." said the Irishman jeer· 
ingly, "ye would like to have a love 
feast, now, with the niggers. Some day 
aoon, Mr. Stuart, I'll have the burying of 
ye with a war club through the back of 
your skull." 
Stuart turned h me. 
"The native« are still jumpy, Mr. Has-��ns�!r���k ��abli��d g��d r;lfnt:;a�� 

-if you expect to get more recruits here 
another trip. They probably have a feast 
ready {or the returns, anyway." 

III. 

some presents to smooth over the incident 
of the war club. 
ha�i��S�a;!l::=�ed M��oi;:u�s�:: ��� 
not an epsy thing for a newcomer at 
the trade to do. It was more than risky; 
it was dangerous. The Vanikorans were 
grouped on shore, fully armed, a score 
of the young men flourishing theii:..weap· 
ons and leaping about-just out of ani· 
mal spirits. 

"We'll take our rifles," I decided. 
"We can hunt a bit, you know," he 

agreed. "I expect there are pigeons in 
the woods and we need fresh meat in the 
Madelein-e." 

So the two of us made the V anikorans 
understand our purpose. They were de· 
!fu�e�in

a� Q��n ��o�t:� �eili�nio��� 
we struck inshore, among the network of 
vines and lofty trees that stretched down 
to the beach. Cockatoos ftuttercd around 
us and pigeons, of which we garnered a 
good bag. 

The natives followed us into the bush, 
exclaiming at our marksmanship. I had 
a modern rifle, but did not make 
as good a showing as Stuart with his old 
one. The boy had a keen eye nnd a 

:J:g 
t�g:� ���f,r

�tar�: itu��=d ve��:�� 
mesh of palm and breadfruit trees and 
th�4h��an;�ftoc;!orlitebiii;��g fox," he 
told me. ''They would be glad if we bag 
some for their ·feast." 

It wns true. But when I asked him 
how he h3d come to know it, he laughed. 
Said he had been raised on the island 
plantations. We brought down a good 
number of the little beasts, which the na· 
tives scrambled for eagerly. Why they 
like the odorous thiugs, I don't know. 
When we came back to the beach the chief 
invited us to stay for the feast. 

"We'll aocept with pleasure," Stuart 
smiled at me, and I assented, knowing 
it S��:!t

b�i�h��h�0:!&·and I lay by the 
�heor c�;e�:ni�ie�� �l:PJa����gwa���:� 
Fires were kindled throughout the vill:1ge 
and there was the usual ro3st pig, fli.ID1 
and taro in evidence. Stuart leaned back 
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against the bamboo wan o f  the hut, lis
tening to the drums that were pounding 
out their infernal beat somewhere in the 
village. 

It was nothing new to me and I watched 
the hut itself closer than the dancing-to 
see that no one stuck a spear into Stuart 
through the bamboo wall. 

As I have said, the hoy had a way of 
letLing his mind drift away. Not every 
man would have been so careless of his 
surroundings. Especially after the dem· 
onstration on the beach. But Stuart never 
worried about danger. 

He told me later that lie could tell 
when the islanders meant trouble-a kind 
of sixth Sf'inse. It served him well, here 
and at Santo. Quin, on the other hand, 
was suspicious and quick on the trigger. 
He was clubbed to death in the massacre 
on the Amy about two years later. 
At the time, Stuart's conduct puzzled 

me. The flickering firelight shone in his 
dark eyes, and brought out the strong 

��:s e�ro;��; th�didl��0�ss ��aa�:;�7r �£ 
the feast. Yet, I think Jack Stuart was 
more thoughtful than indolent. 

"Mr. Haskins," he remarked suddenly, 
"do you know if any missionaries have 
been in Vanikoro?'' -

"Ne\'er were any, Jack, that I heard of. 
The Vanikorans say they haven't been on 
the island. Why?" 

Stuart frowned at the fire. He seemed 
to have forgotten the native dancers and 
the interminable tom-toms. 

"I thought D'Urville had a missionary 
and his wife on the Astrolabe. He came 
to Vanikoro looking for traces of the old 
Astrolabe which was lost off this island." 
''Then the missionary, whoever he was, 

��:����!:�l�b�:�:nh���:" I laughed. "I 
''It is.n't like the chaps, is it, Mr. Has· 

kins, to turn back?" Stuart gazed idly up 
at the sky carpet of stars. "And then no 
missionary came back with D'Urville to 
Australia. In fac�. the records ay that the 
Frenchman left a minister of the gospel 
-name of Burnie--on the islands." 

I paid little attention to him at the 
time. Later, I had cause to remember 
what D.e said. It was true that two ves
sels of a French explorer, La Perouse, 

had been lost off V anikoro. This was late 
in the seventeenth century. Several at· 
tempts had been made to .find traces of 
the missing man and the ships, one being 
by D'Estrecasteaux. 

Owing to some information reported to 
the East India Company at Calcutta about 
1840, the Frenchman D�Urville had sailed 
to Vanikoro and searched the island with
out success. A silver sword hilt and a 
few other articles that might have come 
from the lost ships were all that he found. 
A number of years later he made another 
try, with the same result. After that 
Vanikoro and its missing ships was listed 
as one of the unsolved mysteries of these 
wate:rs. Not an uncommon thing. 

Stuart wasted no more words on the 
past of Vanikoro. He talked more that 
night to me than he had been doing. I 
listened to him without saying much. 
There was an undercurrent of eagerness 
in the lad's voice, and I did not smile at 
his fancies. 

It was that night he told me the legend 
of Don Quiros. It was hardly more than 
a Jegend. 

M;:�:��i:�r. �:: :�cl�d_n �?,.t� ���;�dt�� 
the scene of Don Quiros' expedition in 
1606. We know that the Spaniard sailed 
for Santo, and that he reached it with his 
vessels and the fellow Christians who 
came with him, hoping to found a new 
Jerusalem in the paradise of the South 
Seas." 

"But,'' I objected, "nothing more is 
known of Don Quiros." 

"Where did the name of the island 
come from, if not from his christening? 
Espiritu Santo." 

· "Granted. That, however, was nearly 
three hundred years ago." 

''Then there is the river,'' Jack Stuart 
went on impulsively. "The River Jordan, 
nnmed.after the one in Palestine." 

"Two names," I grumbled. "Even the 

s;��f:h SChri�:f:ns�?OW nothing of the 
"Have you ever been in the interior 

of Santo, Mr. Haskins?" 
It was the second time he had asked ��th:!�:��iJ��ncing at him, I saw his 
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"No,'' I said firmly, "and I have no 
wish to go." 
1"The settlement of Don Quiros must 

have been on the Jordan," he went �n, 
heedless of what I said. "And the visit 
of white men must have left some evi
dence on the island. How did the Span-

��r:?
ma�:n?tu�� w�!�lt:e)i!��v���b��a�: 

try to find out?" 

cu���t�n�8::d0v:!!F;i��a�n
i:��ds 8�( 

Polynesia. Yet it �med to me the 
story of tl;te Quiros venture was too vague 
to investigate. 

"It is not worth one life," I told him, 
"or two." 
"Something might be found at the 

headwaters of the Jordan. Perhaps the 
Quiros party founded their city and sur· 
vived. Possibly for several generations. 
No attempt has been made to fmd out.". 

This was true; but for good reasons. 
Santo js one of the largest of the Poly
nesian islands, and the interior is a mass 
of mounlllins, running parallel to the 
coast, and some four to f1ve thousand 
feet high. Add to this the fact that the 

��
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fellow men" and you have the reason. 
I told Jack Stuart this, and more. 

��rf:�er��: !�e s:�,� :\.�ff��h�dr;:r :�i�: 
M��� N�:!�:. foTh:y 8tr�!J t�

f r�1: ::i�: 
tar to their God in the hills of Santo. 
Some trace of them must remain. And it 
could be found." 

"Probably not," I objected. ''In the 
islands life is fecund. Vegetation has 

�::;
g
�::0ot�::.�re0�o� �?����btl�: 

light of day." 
"The silver sword hilt was found on 

Vanikoro, Mr. Haskins. If we could find 
some evidence of the new Jerusalem, it 
would he worth the risk." 

I saw that the idea had grown on the 
lad, and being anxiomt to keop him from 
a foolish venture of the kind, I said 
nothing, hoping that he would forget be
fore we reached Santo. 

Furthermore, I asked McShea if we 
could ron by Santo without anchoring. 

But he had returns to land· at Big Bay 
on the island and would not. 
And John Stuart did not forget. 

IV. 

WITH a f a\-·oring iJreeze, we ran down 
to Santo in one day. At Big Bay 

McShea landed his returns. And then 
Jack Stuart told the skipper that he planned to leave the Madeleine. Not 
only that, he intended to take enough 
tucker and stuff to gel along for two 
weeks. 

McShea sought for-and found-words 
to fit the occasion. 

"Man," he cried, "have ye lost the wits 
the Lord has given ye? What will ye 
do for two weeks on yon benighted stretch 
o' weeds an' hills an• foul rivers? The 
Madelei11e will not lay off Sunto for two 
weeks to dry-nurse ye !" 
Stuart explained then, for the first time, 

that he was going to explore the interior 
of the island, hoping to find traces o£ the 
Quiros expedition. I, who had known 
what lay on his mind, was not surprised 
-although I liked it little-but good Me· 
Shea gaped. 

"Daft ye are, Jack Stuart,�' he growled, 
"daft as a l1averin' old wife. What will 
I be saying to your father, now?" 
More l1e said, and finally pleaded. The, 

lad, however, had made up his mind. He 
listened quietly to McShea; then asked if 
he could borrow certain supplies from 
our stores. The skipper shook his head 
grimly. 

no���tr;i</��ud� ;: '!;�
r
fr:: ::.e�Jt:�� 

Stuart," he said, believing that he could 
t
�?E��he;t�eb!;o:h:�::?;�: you, Me-· 
Shea, or I go without it." \ 
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binted out that Stuart had no means of 
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to Yiew for eight generations. That the 
coast natives might kill him before he 
could reach the interior. 

"Mr. Haskins," he said quietly, "I don't 
want you to think I am jumping at this 
thing. I made up my mind to it before 
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we left Maryborough. Naturally I said 
nothing about it to my father." A faint 
smile twitched his lips, and I thought 
what his hard-headed father would have 
said to him if he had done so. 

"Now if there was gold to be had," ob
served MeSh, .a with a gleam of interest. 
"There would be sense in ye.., Jack. l!i 
there no gold? "  

"Nor silver," laughed the boy. "Ex
cept maybe a crucifix. I believe that 
there is some trace of the new Jerusalem 
remaining, at least of the church Don 
Quiros must have built." 

"Daft," muttered McShea, shaking his 
head, "clean daft. To look for a Span
iard, an' a dead Papist, at that." 

The boy made no response, other than �� �:�t��e 
t�kiia�:r ;it�st

h:!. 
th�nfoo�c� 

him squarely in the face. 
"You insist on going?" I asked, but I 

read the answer in his eyes. 
"Yes, Mr. Haskins.'' 
"Then," said I with a sigh, "I will go 

with you. Old John Stuart put you undo.r 
my care. I can't let you go into Santo 
alone." 

"That's jolly ! "  cried the boy. "I had 
rather hoped you might come. But then 
I had no right to ask you. Because-as 
you say-it might be dangerous." 

"Two men can go where one could 
not," I answered brie(Jy. 

At the time I was ill disposed to go on 
with the wild undertaking. But Jack 
Stuart's frank delight at having me for 
companion and the cheery way in which 
he spoke of the coming lark-as he put it 
-made me shrug my shoulders and stifle 
my conscience as best I could. 

''There are two o' ye," said McShea, not 
without some secret satisfaction, for if I 
went with Jack, McShea would stand 
cleared of the business to old Stuart. He 
could say, and I believe he did, that it 
was a scheme of the two of us, carried out 
in spite of his, McShea's, objections. 

th;� w��t. 
CM��n�I:x�:;.to �� �dded� 

"and if ye are still among the living, I 
will take ye on the Madeleine. How will 
I report ye to the commissioner ? "  

I explained t o  the skipper that we had 
landed the last of the returns at Big Bay, 

���r. mke 
d���d ��p��� t�!�;�j{;e

wl�a�rj 
had done, I told him, and ask that I be 
listed for duty on the Madeleine when 
the schooner returned to the islands and 
picked me up. 

"Aye, Mr. Haskins, that may be," said 
McShea grimly, "but I'll be bringing 
another government agent with me, for 
'tis not likely ye will join me." 

Once the die was cast, I saw to it that 
we got the best outfit possible from the 
stores of the Madctei1le. McShea had the 
best of everything on the schooner and 
he did not stint u�ven adding some 
quinine and sherry of his own to our 
slender stock. 

"Ye will have the fever, 'tis likely," he 
remarked chceringly, "an' this will help 
save ye for the clubs o' the coast niggers." 

"Maybe," grinned Quin, "they will 
build ye a stone cairn at the Papist 
shrine." 

But McShea turned on the mate with an 

�=t�£ :!1�0o��� ��:���V�t� s��o:��;.� 
boats. Stut�rt and I decided that a wht�le· 
boat would be too weighty for us to row 
up the Jordan, aud the dinghy wo:tld not 
hold two men with our outfit. So the 
worthy skipfer said good-by more feel· 

�nu�\�d
t�jf to 

hili� �h�����r�f
le�i

v�� 8�� 
standing on the shore of the cove w1lere 
the River Jordan emptied into the sea. 

Vi'hen I met McShea again, some three 
years later, I thanked him for l1is kind
ness. · He said then that he had hoped 
to dissuade the lad up to the last and had 

t��:e
d :�s 

t��j� s�!�d
w}�Ifn:���e�e�h� 

gruffness of the skipper. Quin, a:'! I havt: 
said, was killed shortly after. An lri.:-h· 
man does not belong in the labor trade. 
Most of the skippers are Scotch. 

1 still have the inventory we took of 
ourselves and belongings on the Leach 
that day. It runs something as follows :  
, Two able-bodied men, one being Eng
lis!J, the other Australian ; two rifles with 
a hundred and fifty rounds of ammuni· 
tion for the Winchester and Spencer; one 
makeshift tent, fa,.hioned out of a spare 
jib of the schooner; one set of blankets ; 
ten pounds of potatoes, with a small stock 
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of bacon; ship's biscuits ad lib. and tea 
likewise; a handy kettle, matches and an 
indifferently good compass; also, Mc
Shen's donation. 

A small outfit, if measured by tourist 
standards to-day. Yet we hoped to make 
it serve for a monlh if necessary. 

v, 

· Q
F s�� b�e

th:�:tiv:i�nla:�e!�: 
by '·illage. They were as treacherous a!l 
those of VaniL:oro, however, and after 
seein "" that we were well armed and too. 
carcf�l to lay our rifles down, they must 
have given up hope of a s�rprise aLtack 
-although I expect the sigl�t of �o much 
wealth must have made thetr eyes water. 

We had known better than to try to 
gel any of the Kanakas from the schooner 
to go with u.s. But we tried our luck 
with the i::;]anders. When they heard 
where we were going they refused point
blank to join us. The interior, they said, 
was tabu. 

Moreover. they declared firmly that 
they had never seen any.village or habi
tation of the dwarfs-the "small fellow 
men"-of the hills. Some of them ad· 
mitled seeing the pygmies, or heering of 
them. According to their stntements, the 

:��nr l::l�:/ P�; :�:hi��t���n 
h::�� 

talk. but Stnart questioned the nig�s 

;��:1· fo�:H;ate 
ofaili��i�fu!n\; d��: 

outs. 
This brought Johnny Gorai to me. 
The Santo native who called himself 

Johnny Conti must b�ve been fifty or 

:���nra��th
old�e:!h :nd

wrfkl;ir 
fa:r 

lc:lky eyes. fie wore the braided 
bl:tck and gold coal of a Dutch naval 
officer-probably imported at price of 
many pounds of copra from a Sydney 
theatrical costumer, and a few hibiscus 
flowers in his wool. Nolhing else ex· 
cept a Vl!ry dirly lava-lava. 

He was, he said, a "good fellow pilot 
altogether." As proof he showed me two 
scraps of paper, gi,·cn him by skippers 
who had visiled the island. One read: 
.. Johnny Corai kaowa as much about an an-

The other was still less ftattering. 

Satan is as t.ruslworthy as Jolmny Gorai. If 
be want& to talk to you, make him take out the 
sht:ath knife he curie�� in llte bind pocket of his admiral's rig. 

The h\'o papers made Stuart smile. 
Through the "willing pilot," however, we 
secured two fairly large dugouts at a 
trifling cost in tobacco. These, being 
fiued with outriggers, were stable and 
Buit.able for one man to paddle. 

They would get us and our duffel up the 
River Jordan, and I hoped, back again, 

�d r:al!��ilit:d
i=���r:�;an { o�:/eui�� 

offer to the islanders again to accompany 
us, but they hung back. 

Johnny Gorai hesitated for some time; 
then he said that he would go with us as 
far as the "top-side hills!' Evidently he 
meant-the farther snmrnits of the moun
tains. As this was as far, or probably 
farther, than the headwaters of the Jor
dan, we accepted his offer and signed him 
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s�fk
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a new sheath knife together with our tent 
when we got back to the beach. 

These terms were very liberal, and 
Johnny Gorai made much of them, ha
r:mguing his fellows until we stowed our 
stuff in the canoes and departed. I took 
the native in mine, being careful to keep 
him in the bow. 

The river was sluggish and the banks 

:e:;e�r
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to 
I 
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the islanders had few rifles. But I kept a 
careful Joolwut thnl first day and se
lected our landing site on a knoll where 
the palms were thinly scattered, allowing 
us a chance to repel any raid. 

You see Johnny Gorai most likely be
lieved that be could knife either one or 
both of us and win immortal fame as 
well as wealth by the exploit. Conse
quently his fellows would be likely to 
follow us along the stre!lm to have a 
hand in the massacre if opportunity of
fered. 

The first thing I did on landing and 
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as the note had !!!lated, in the tail p.ocket 
of his treasured coat. The islander was 
indignant. 

·• 

"What for you white fel1ow man take 
'em knife belong Johnny? "  he said plain· 
lively. "Suppose small fellow lwys along 
mountains catch Johnny, kill him plenty 
quick, my word ! "  

111is, naturally, had no eJl'ect in per· 
suading me to risk my life and that of 
my companion at Johnny Gorai's hand. 
Jack Stuart, however, was interested in 
the native's mention of the dwarfs 8.nd 
questioned him further. 

The account of the dwarfs in the in· 
terior of Santo, according to our friend, 
was more of a legend than anything else. 
He believed that they had been seen from 
time to time in the foothills, althougb 
he had never laid eyes on them. But he 
said quite decidedly that no village of the 
"limall fellow boys" was known to exist. 

"Where have they been seen?" asked 
Stuart. 

"No see 'em altogether," said Johnny 
Gorai. 

He explained this remark in the follow
ing manner, The dwarfs of the hills had 
made their presence felt mainly by raids 

The 
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f��� 
fowfs and even dogs. when pursued they 
had vanished back into their retreats 
swiftly. 

"Probably it was merely one tribe of 
the coast fellows raiding the other," I 
suggested, pegging down the tent. 

Johnny Gorai denied this. Said the 
dwarfs had been followed into the hills, 
hut had not been found in a body. It was; 
dangerous, he asser-ted, to pursue them 
too far. The bills of Sant_!l were nearly 
impasiable. 

"Looks like a nigger story, Jack," I 
told the lad. "You may be sure that if 
there was a village of these dwarf chaps, 
the people on the coast would know of 
it." 

"Maybe aot. I hne heard of some 
tribes that had their habitations where 
they couldn't be found." 

"Such as-where?" I asked, ra.er net· 

tied by the assured way in which he 
spoke. 

"Oh, above the earth or under it," he 
said vaguely, and I returned in disgust to 
my tent. 

After dinner we took our pipes a short 
distance away from the embers of the fire, 
leaving Johnny Gorai grumbling in front 
of the tent. If any raid was planned on 
our camp,J wa1 going to be sure that 
our "pilot" got the full effect of it and 
not us. Stuart and I had agreed to stand 
watch in turn, for we were not in exactly 
safe surroundings. 

We were reasonably sure, of course, 
that the coast natives had not followed 

h:,:; k:;t
0
�� :��h �:y

b�0:��n��t l(h�:�h 
the dense mangrove thickets on �e hanks. 
Still, with Johnny Gorai about, it paid to 
take precautioru. 

While we smoked, we talked over our 
schedule of travel. We would go, we de
cided, as far as the river went without 
wasting time. Once at the source of the 
Jordan we would hide the canoes with 
some of the provisions and make our way 
to the nearest mountaintnp where we 
co��1n9�o=� �:h�d

0�o
tl��n�:';i��· 

of the 
location of Don Quiros' city. I let Stuart 
do the talking, for I wished him to be 
author of everything we did. In this 
manner I hoped that he would become 
diieouraged sooner than if I joined in 
his plans. 

No, I did not think we would find the 
lost city of Jerusalem, or rather its ruins. 
Still less did I believe we would find any 

��ce
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some of the larger islands, I �ought that 
our search would be made difficult enough 
to convince Stuart that the task was hope· 
less. 

. Of course I said nothing to hi111, o_ther 
tl1an to agree to what he proposed. I 
had come with him because there wa1 no 

�;� %;:�:�:�:�tfr":�3�h�f :C���r�d !id 
I wanted to bring him back alive and 
sound. 

Yet. hie plans were sensible, surpris· 
ingly so. Only I did not believe the ruins 
we were looking for existed. He said that 
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it far from the coast, as the purpose of 
the wanderers was to found an isolated 
settlement; that we would be likely to 
guess, from the nature of the country, 
where the Spaniards had landed. 

The lad's eagerness wrought upon me, 
and I felt a glimmering of the hope .that 
had drawn him to Santo. 

Yet 1 had no belie£ in his venture. I 
did not think we would even see the fugi
tive tribe �hat was called dwarfs, not 
knowing that I was to see this, and 
stranger things, before I again set foot 
on the Madeleine. 

VI. 
SA��th :�d :heear;�rd:�h!:euU:�:!: th� 
interior. Allowing for the winding of 
the river, Stuart calculated that we must 
paddle for fifty miles before coming to 
the headwaters. For this, he allowed 
three days, taking into consideration the 
strength of the current which-fortu
nately-was slight at present, but was 
bound to increase as we neared the foot· 
hills. 

I could not have asked for a better 
companion than the boy. His enthusiasm 
did not suffer by the mishaps 'of the jour
ney-rain and an overturned canoe. He 
worked wil1ingly, in spite of the heat. 
And he was pleased beyond words at the 
aspect of the country. 

The river wound through wide areas of 
luxuriant growth, forests of bamboos 
and plantains, and level, grassy plains. 
At times we were in the thick growth of 
the bush, colored plants glittering in our 
faces, wonderfully hued birds swinging 
about the treetrps. I began to under· 
stand why the Spanish explorer had 
thought that the interior of Santo would 
provide a second paradise. 

It was the beginning of the third day 
that I noticed a change in Johnny Gorai. 
The islander had been sullen at first, :md 
after the first night hnd done his best to 
leave us, being pr_evcnted by an occa· sional meaning di:>play of our rifles. 

Now he began to urge us to return. 
Finding thi3 useless he beeame moody, 
and remained close to us and the canoes. 

I guessed that we were beyond the limits 
of the coast natives' villages and that he 
was in a strange country. As he might 
be useful to· us, I had no inlention of 
allowing him to slip away. And, indeed, 
at this point he seemed to have no desire 
to do so. 

Yet 1 was puzzled by his moodiness. 
We were in'the midst of a glorious forest 
where food and light abounded. We had 
seen nothing of any human occupants of 
the place. As we worked past the foot
hills, winding between verdant slopes 
heavy with the perfume of flowers, the 
stream narrowed and Johnny Gorai be· 
came more sullen. 

By the end of the third day 1 calculated 
that we were some thirty miles inland 
from the coast. Here we arrived at a 
waterfall and were forced to abandon the 
canoes. 

Making up light packs we pushed ahead 
the next day, following the bank of the 

·��:e:han�e
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t�e ��:r:;:ddu;���� !�! 
welcome. The islander led the way, try
ing vainly to keep his precious coat from 
the grasp of thorns. 

It was near midday when we came on 
the fire. It was a heap of ashes, at the 
hole of a large breadfruit tree, cold and 
evidently wet by rains. But Stuart was ;�:t:fn�taJ!s�c

��
y
�ve had found· a door-

"This is beyond the territory of the 
coast natives, Haskins," he cried. ''The 
fire must have been made by the 'small 
fellow boys.' " 

''So you believe," I asked, "there are 
actually dwarfs hereabouts?" "Something of the kind," he said 
gravely. "And 1 can giv"e a guess ns to 
why their village has never been found. 

�e:t:�r���f 
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are tree-climbing men. They are accus· 
tamed to make their way about in the 
trees." " 

I admit this remark caused me to 
glance up at the network of branches 
overhead. Beyond a lazy and beautiful 
tree snake or two I, of course, saw 
nothing. 

"The dwarfs of Santo," continued Stu
.art, "have no village. I think we will 
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find that they live in caves underground, 
or in trees. That means they must be a 
very shy people-probably harmless." 

"1 hope so," I agreed. "But the shyest 
tribes are sometimes most apt to pin a 
poisoned arrow in the neck of a visitor." 

By this time we were among what 

!;i���Y 
w����� ���ed

so
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bank of the river that we were obliged 
to leave the shore and climb almost sheer 
precipices. The islander no longer led 

��fnkr:g 3
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more quickly tired of the fruitless ven
ture. 

I think he was already beginning to be 
so. More than once I caught a moody 
look in his brown eyes as be peered down 
into the mesh of treetops and up at the 
luxuriant slopes above us. As we came 
to a turn in the pig trail we were fol
lowing, he set down his pack, shaking the 
perspiration from his arms, and motioned 
me to his side. 

"Ready to-make camp ? "  I suggested, 
being more than ready to do the same 
myself. 

''Look there," he said, pointing. 
No, it was not the city of Don Quiros

not even a timber of it. Nor was it one of · 
the "small fellow boys." It was a woman 
seated on a breadfruit tree, watching us 
curiously. 

] slipped ofi my pack, and stared back 
at her. She was not a woman of the 
coast tribes of Santo. And she did not 
look like a white woman, although she 
was dressed in a slip of calico, bound 
around the waist with woven grass. She 
was barefoot. Her hair was gathered 
in coils secured by a kind of tenril vine, 
with flowers on it, and it was the color of 
sun·touched bronze. It was curly, but 
certainly not kinky. 

She watched us steadily, dark eyes 
wide with curiosity, slim ftgure tense, like 
an antelope half minded to stay and 
watch, half decided to flee. Stuart whis
tled softly, and her gaze went instantly to 
bUn. 

Probably by our artificial standards, 
the woman we came upon at the bend of 
the pig trail would not have been called 
beautiful. Her face and bare knees were 
7A Pe 

scarred by thorns and she lacked the 
pink·and·white complexion which is sp 
prized in the European cities. Yet there 
was a charm about her slim person and 
alert, appealing eyes. 1 felt it, and I 
believe Jack Stuart did as well. 

Johnny Gorai was staring at her, mak
ing a queer clucking noise which drew my 
attention. I saw that his gaze had shifted 

:::s.
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story. He was not, it seemed, surprised 
at seeing the girl. Rather, he was look-�at �o��cl

in:;:eJ:�ifl:ec��,�£a��d��t 
proved I was not much mistaken. 

Life is curious in many ways. Here we 
had come, at some risk, to find a legend· 
ary city and a tribe of dwarfs and we 
found a young girl becomingly dressed 
in European calico. 

"She isn't a dwarf, Jack?" I smiled. 
"No," he said, "but what is she ?" 
Our voices, instead of slnrtling her, 

seemed to attract her, for she rose lightly 
to her feet and came toward us. Actually 
slipped up to arm's reach of !:;tuart and 
ran her hand li:;htly over the gun he 
carried-that and the week's growth of 
beard he wore. 

"J would have shaved, old man," he 
laUghed, "if I had known what we were 
going to meet." 

I had been studying the strange girl. 
Clearly she did not understand what we' 
said-which was not to be wondered at
and as clearly had not seen men of our 
kind before. Like a very young child, :-he 
investigated the striking features of her 
vis��;:i�::: ����:;s ����el

w��hth� ���ce. 
She had seen his kind before, I thought. 

"What kind fellow this Mary?" I asked 
him. 

Johnny Gorai shook his beflowered 

�::fty 
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"What for Johnuy Gorai know 'em good 
fellow Mary ?" he asked in the bJchc 1le 
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'em this fellow woman--or you'\'C heard 
of her. Who is she? "  

The o l d  scoundrel understood me ; but 
he pretended he did not. The strru1ge 
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woman, he protested, was unknown to the 
Santo coast tribes. 

"Talk to her, then," I told him. 
Johnny Gorai clucked away at the girl, 

who watched him curiously. She made 
no response, yet I thought-and Stuart 
agreed with me-that she understood. It 
struck me that she might know what he 

���tb;���u�n!>���S heb;,
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burst into a peal of laughter in which 
Stuart joined sympathetically. 

"She sees the humor in the chap's dress, 
I believe," smiled the lad. "Evidently 
naval uniforms are not the fashion in the 
mountains of Santo." 

"How about the calico, then?" I asked 
him. "She must have traded that dress 
from the coast tribes. Yet she certainly 
isn't a native." 

It was rather a puzzle, and we were long 

!�e��;i;:a:!· 
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acted more like an animal of the forest 
than a human being. Yet she had no fear 
of us. We camped where we were that 
afternoon, making a good dinner of fruit, 
bread and tea. At the boy's urging, our 
visitor sht�red it with us, and l must say 
she did not need much coaxing. 

Her table manners were original, but 
she did not mouth her food like Johnny 
Gorai. In fact she seemed more inter
ested in us and what. we did than in the 
meal. When it was finished we got out 

r:;�:�rees
01�1�u�

hbJ���e���a�Chf�!f ::�; 
she always did. 

Johnny Gorai, who seemed ill at ease, 
came over to me and pointed at our visi
tor. 

he:��o 
fl��:��r 

th�a�k��:/1�i' :;�S �:h! 
rnently. "You send her away--eh? You 
send her along, plenty quick." 

"Maybe," 1 answered. "And maybe not. 

�h'1 !�:e
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our company. 

He would not say, except that it would 
be ;'plenty bad" if she did. The beggar 
knew something about her, something 
which he was unwilling to tell. And as 
I watched him, I began to reali?..e what 
that was. Johnny Gorai was afraid of 
the companions of the girl, whoever and 

whatever they might be. He kept a keen 
outlook into the bush. I saw nothmg. 
But once or twice the girl lifted her head 
attentively, as though she had caught 
sounds we did not hear. Later we came 
to know that her hearing was very acute. 

The same thought must have been in 
the mind of Jack Stuart as in mine, for 

'Presently he turned to me. 
"Do you think, Haskins," he said 

slowly, as if feeling for his words, "that 
this girl belongs to the people of Don 
Quiros? She might be a descendant of 
the white men who came here to found 
the new Jerusalem." 

The idea had already crossed my mind. 
"I don't think so, Jack," I answered. 

"In the first place it is hard to believe 
that a group of white men could have 
lived in the interior of Santo for neurly 
three hundred years without being heard 
of. And if members of the Quiros party 
are still alive and the woman is one of 
them, why is the sight of a white man 
strange to her ? "  

He w a s  forced to admit t h e  truth o f  
what I said. Yet, like the b o y  he was, 
he did not like to give qp his idea. 

"She looks as i£ her parents might have 
been Spaniards, Haskins. And the rest 
of the party might have died." 

"After dropping out of sight for nine 
generations ?" 

"Remember, they came to immolate 
themselves in the island-to found a 
kind of religious paradise." 

"The coast tribes would have heard of 
them." 

"Not if they shunned the interior." 
Stuart stuck to his belief more obsti· 

nately because I did not share it with him. 
"When you have lived below the line 

long enough to guess-you can't know-
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tribe of niggers is aware of everything 
thet happens on an island." 

"If she could only talk to us," he ex· 
claim�:d and turned to the girl. She was 
gone. 

During our talk she had slipped from 
the blankets into the shadows of the twi· 
light bush. Undoubtedly Johnny Gorai 
had seen her go, but we had not. She 
had left us without as much sound as a 
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plantain leave falling to earth. Stuart 
stared. Then he whistled. 

'·To my mind, Jack," I told him, 
"Johnny Gorai is the one who can tell us 
about this girl. He has seen her or heard 
of her before. Likewise, her prese"nce 
makes him uneasy. 1 don't think he is 
afraid of her, but of something about her. 
Get him to talk, old fellow, and he wjll 
solve your mystery." 

With that I turned in, being tired. The 
last �bing I beard before drifting off into 
honest slumber was the lad arguing with 
our wrinkled sinner, who ftas insisting he 
knew nothing about the young woman 
who had joined our party. 

VII. 
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tions for the day's march. It was a sui· 
len, stifling morning, with the heat of a 
glaring sun dissipating the night's damp. ���c�8l�;f:i o�f t��ft!u�:eebutk�t

d:r�e�th 
the branches the air was void of Hfe. 

In spite of this, the lad insisted on 
pushing ahead. We had calculated that 
we were then above the source o£.the Jor
dan, and he wished to make a circular 
cast across the hills. Johnny Gorai, like 
myself, was unwilling to go forward. 

"Look here, Jack," I said firmly. "We 
haven't come across a trace of your miss· 
ing city. If it ever existed, it is buried 
under this monstrous growth. We haven't 
a notion of where to go. Our food sup· 
ply is half gone and-" 

"But we can live on the stuff all around 
us," .he protested. "Come, old man. We 
must give the Quiros cit)" a fair trial
make a thorough survey of the hills here
abouts." 

.. We can't see a hundred yards ahead 
of us." 

"lf yotl-'and Johnny Gorai want to go 
back-" he said stiffiy. 

"You know blooming well I won't 
leave you, Jack," I sighed. 
And then Mary dropped among us. I 

had christened her Mary after Johnny 
Gorai's first speech, having no means of 
knowing her real name. For that matter, 
I don't think she had any. And I say she 

dropped among us, quite truthfully. She 
did-from the branch of an overhanging 
tree, as silently as she had lefL us. 

The face of the boy brightened at sight 
of the slim woman who smiled at him 
mischievously. 

"Good morning, Mary,'' he said, with 
the gravity of an Englishman. 

By way of answer she took a flower 
from her circlet and placed it in his hair. 

:;l�o�i1 ���d::�:!�:f�l'a'a�1��eb�1!\11�1:tJ�!: 
for a friend. Actions mean much among 
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honored me, also. 

It was clear to me befor� long, how
ever, that Mary's interest did not extend 

��cl;n� S:: ��;,;:: :l���� �lr���h Ia�: 
bush. Every now and then she touched 
the sleeve uf his shirt, or his c:.rtridge 
bandoleer curiously. · 

She was as artlessly happy as a kitten 
with a new playmate. And I don't think 
Stuart, in spite of his air of gravity, was 
much less pleased with her. She made a 
pretty sight, the sunlight playing across 
her bright face and her tangle of dark 
hair. And she was talking to him all the �\�J ���9

.
hing and chattering like an ex: 

Occasionally Mary would point out 
things among the trees which wt: did not 
see. Then Stuart would. laugh D.t her, and 
she would skir at the sound of it. The 
girl was a child, playful and cnreless a!l 
an animal. ·II seemed to mnke no differ· 
ence to her where we went. But it did to 
mo. 
"Look here, young man," I said, after 

a while. "If you want to walk through 
the bush in a circle you c::m. But it won't 
help you to find the Quiros city very 
much." 

A squint at the sun had shown me that 
we were beginning to do just that. It 
was natural enough, as Stuart was lead· 
ing, and his attention seemed to be taken 
up mostly by Mary. 
He halted at that, with an embarrassed 

laugh. We three looked about, into the 
tangle of the bush rather helplessly, I 
fancy. The girl watched us curiously, 
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"l'm going to make a palaver, my lad," 
I told him. "It's time we tried to get 
some information from your comely 
flow�r girl. · 

"l�ow?" he asked indifferently. 
I placed the muzzle of my rifle gently 

under Johnny Gorai's nose ring. He had 
seen me insert a cartridge previously, and 
he winced. 

"Locik here, Johnny Gorai," I said 
plainly. "You do what I say. You make 
good fellow palaver along Mary, plenty 
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bullct-under!lland?" 
Where his own welfare was concerned 

our pilot and guide was quick of com-
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and had not yet learned how slow an 
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rifle a foot from his facial ornament, 
and he began clucking to the girl. 

Mary listened without much interest. 
Yet the fact that she listened showed that 
she understood much, if not all, of the 
islander's gibberish. 

"What name stop along her ?" I sug· 
gested. 

Johnny ·Gorai clucked for a moment. 
Mary stared at him blandly. 

"A misfire, old man," smiled Stuart, 
who was enjoying my irritation. 

"What fellow tribe slop along her ?" 
I demanded. 

This time our interpreter's effort made 
an impression. The girl responded in a 
soft Oow of sounds, as musical as the 
tinkle of a brook, and as meaningless to 
Johnny Gorai. 

Then, accenting my observation with 
the gun muzzle, I inquired if there was a 
village of her people near at hand. 

Mary flung out her shapely arms at 
that, in a gesture which plainly incant no 
such thing existed. Then she pointed to 
the trees, :md drew her feet up under her 
on tJ1e brunch, snuggling against the bole 
of the tree. It was pretty clear what she 
meant. 

"If they are your uew Jerusalem pil-

grims, Jack," I said dourly, "they seem 
to have become tree climbers." 

By painstaking work we got a certain 
amount of information from her. Mary 
was not alone in the interior of Santo. 
But there were no others of her kind. She 
lived with, and was provided for, by 
others. Who these others were, she did 
not make clear. They were certainly 
not the coast tribes, for they Jived in the 
hills of Santo. · 

Her companions gave her food, at· 

he;���h!o �:: 7�:h�aTI:�er��i�h �0: �:� 
maJe into a dress. Mary would not take 
us to them. When Johnny Gorai asked 
her why, she pointed to the treetops, mov· 
ing her hand quickly from branch to 
branch. 

"What do you make of · it?" Stuart 
asked me. 

"It looks to me," I said slowly, "as if 
Mary's guardians were the tribes of the 
interior, who may or may not be 
dwarfs. Now we'll hear what Johnny 
Gorai has to say about it." 

The riOe was called into play, and our 
pilot made a full confession. It seemed 
that the girl had been seen occasionally 
by men of the coast tribes. The young 
bucks had hunted for her a bit at first, 
until two or three had been found with ar· 
rows sticking from their throats. Aft� 
that 1\-lary had been let alone. She was 
watched jealously by the "small fellow :a�s·:e:�l� ha�ld
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through the trees. 
"Long time," he said, "ship come along 

Santo. White man and white Mary go 
along hills altogether.:' 

"That must have been the Quiros 
party ! "  cried Stuart. I stared at him 
blankly. How could that have been? It 
was hardly to be believed that white peo· 
pie had lived in the hills of Santo all 
these years. And Mary was not three 
hundred years old. Could she b'e a sur· 
vivor of those who had come with Don 
Quiros? 

A thought crossed my mind, of which I 
said nothing to Stuart. Later, it returned 
in greater forCe. But for the present the 
lad was filled with the idea of the Quiros 
city. He insisted on our pushing on. 
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T o  make greater s�d, w e  gave por
tions of our packs to 1ohnny Gorai. We 
gave little heed to it at the tim�. But 
we had cause to regret it. 

VIII. 

BEF2:ab¥:d�;:�,
8:ifu�::.�o�e���: 

freei� ourselves from the tangle of for-

��oughr��e�i�ke��h:r:as����:�i���"i 
had to beat our way clear, 

We saw the source of the Jordan below 
us, a small lake into which several fresh
water streams emptied. The country was 
truly a paradise, luxuriant in growth and 
color. We were walking through one of 
the natural gardens of the earth, accom· 
panied by the girl who seemed the em
bodied spirit of the beautiful place. 

Halfway up a steep mountain slope we 

����:�rr!:��di����g
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mit. It was beside one of the streams that 
ran to the lake and I was thirsty. I 
placed my iifle against a bamboo and 
kneeled, plunging head and arms into 
the delightful pool. Ten years of the 
South Sea Islands should have taught me 
better. But then every one forgets, once 
in a while. 

I sat by the stream, allowing the sun to 

��Y ���e :;,J��tdTd h�ndfw��kd 
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which fringed me in. Ir might have been 
several moments before I swung around, 
at a cry from the girl. 

Mary was, perhaps, a hundred yards 
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islander was alight with evil. He had 
caught the girl's hair, and as 1 watched, 
he struck ber on the shoulder. 

She twisted strongly in his grasp, beat
ing at his face. But the blow sent her to 
the ground. Johnny Gorai straightened at 
my startled shout, and leered. 

I ran toward the two, wondering at the 
change which had come over the native. 
He was kneeling on the girl, and as I 
came nearly within arm's reach he picked 
up my rifle from the ground where he 
had placed it af�r taking it from the 
tree. -

"You caleb 'em bullet, you white fellow 

H�n,;o�: ��:��h��t: ��nf n��s::d ���i 
his eyes were inflamed. Even as he 
pointed the weapon at me, he swayed un· 
steadily. 

Not until then did I recall that Cap-

��� ���T��Ua�a�if::� htiilie ���cr :Ce :a�� 
t.he scoundrel. Yes, in those days, it was 
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made two simultaneousfy. Johnny Corai 
was drunk, and therefore more dangerous 
than usual. And he had my gun, which, 
unfortunately, he knew how :o work. 

I was about to chance a rush, hoping 
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his han�. He swayed forward, fingers 
clutching his lean throat. Under his chin 
I saw the feathered end of an arrow pro· 
jecting. 

An expression of dismay crossed his 
evil face. Then his eyes opened staringly 
and he dropped full length to the 

��fiJ:· in�!aili'e 
sh��h� to her feet and ran 

After what had happened, I hardly 
blamed her for not wanting to stay. Still, 
1 wa.s sorry she had left me. My back tin· 
gled suggestively as I picked up the rifle 
and cleaned the dirt from the muzzle. The 
urrow had been sped silently and with 
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shaft had come from a tree. 
Johnny Gor�i was, of course, dying. I 

wasted no further attc_ntion on him. 
There was nothing visible in the trees 
around the Spot. But I knew that the 
person who had sent our pilot to his last 
account would have no trouble doing the 
same to me. My rifle was useless against 
a hidden foe. 

I sat down as qu1etly as I could and 
tried to keep my breathing at normal 
while 1 wailed to see if the executioner 
had marked me for a second victim. Ap· 
parently he had not. I think Mary was 
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to thank for that. Probably she saved my 
life and Stuart's as well, for the "small 
fellow boys" who watched over her were 
angered at the attack on the girl, and 
judging by the fate of her suitors from 
the coast, cared little for human life. 

When Jack came back, without obtain· 
ing any further information as to where 
we were in the mountains, I told him what 
had happened. We gave Johnny Gorai a 
burial of sorts and had dinner. Neither 
of us ate much. I have seen many men, 
white and bl.�lck, go to their last account. 
But I never had to bury an islander be· 
fore. 

"Mary's friends," I told him, "are ap· 
parently not going to kill us now. But 
I do not think they have any love for us. 
With Johnny Gorai lost, we have as much 
chance of talking to Mary and getting in
formation from her, as a wild pig of 
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I think you'll admit all this is true. And 
you'll start back to the coast with me 
to-morrow." 

The boy was silent at that, looking up 
moodily to where the stars were appear
ing in the evening sky. 

"Do you think she'll come back? "  he 
said. 

"It won't help matters if she does," 
_I answered sharply. "And I'd be pretty 
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want to bury you." 
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man." 
"I know," 1 said, for my temper was 

none of the best just then. "But the beg
gars who act as bodyguard for our young 
lady are not apt to understand the dif
ference." 

"They are more likely to than you are," 
he growled. 

We said nothing more, which- was bad. 
The next morning was hotter, and our 
tempers did not improve thereby. That is 
often the way when .. two white men are 
isolated for a long time. I gave up trying 
to get the boy back to the riVer and the 
dugouts. And he treated me as if I were 
no better than Johnny Gorai. 

It was becoming more aud more clel;\r 

to me that the boy was not as interested 
in the Quiros city as he preteuded to be. 
Our daily marches became shorter. He 
walked with Mary, who rejoined us in 
excellent spirits the next day. I followed 
in the rear. 

The boy was trying to make Mary 
understand him. For hours they would 
converse in the sign language, which is 
the same the world over. The girl was 
quid� to perceive his meaning, and Stuart 
really made great progress. It got so 
they could communicate after a fashion. 

"She has something to show me," he 
said once. 

Not a word about Don Quiros or the 
new Jerusalem. I said nothing, and I 
think my silence troubled him. It was 
the second day after Johnny Gorai's death 
that the rain came. We sought for shel
ter and found a cave of sorts. We had 
little food. 

Mary left us at the first downpour. 
But that night she returned, bringing 
with her the strange gift she had asked 
Jack Stuart to see. 

IX. 
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and handed it to Stuart. We examined 
it by the fire we had kindled from some 
bamboo sticks. And it was no ordinary 
Bible. 

All that remained of it were two worn 
leather covers, inlaid with tarnished sil-
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obliterated the print. Stuart, however, 
studied the pages and turned to me tri
umphantly. 

"Spanish," he cried. "And seventeenth 
century block printing. This belonged to 
Don Quiros." 

Stuart knew more than I about books. 
Yet I saw that what he said was true. 
The heavy, black characters were those of 
two centuries ago. The covers were held 
together by massive silver clasps. 

While I was looking at the book Jack 
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He told me what he learned, which was 
little. Mary had been given the relic by 
her friends, the hillmen of Santo. Where 
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they got it, she did not know. Sl1e had devil" symbol, what we would call a 
not, of course, any idea what it was. talisman. And they treasured the girl 

Mary was pleased at the interest we Mary. It was natural, under the circum-
f���\\=�s i;a�:fufi{�· he;haeft:rah�:hw�:ti�: • 

sta����· �����,1�L:a;e,:�:a��.e s::�-oth-
and she presently put an end to our iu- ing desirable in the worn leather co,·eu. 
quiries by curling up beside it and going Ye_t the hillmen had told her, repeating 
to sleep. the tales handed down by their futhcrs, 

She sle�t quietly, a half smile on her that it was a talisman. And she believed �i�� li�;; ��:�J!r��� S�u��� �d �o�� �:�s���· 1�5 �i:;�h; n7:��\h�elo���� 
watched her, for she made a preuy pic- Yes, there was no doubt that she loved 
ture in our dismal shelter. I put a blan· him. Every action of the girl was a wit· '  ket over her, for the rain had made the ness t o  that. I am a bachelor o f  a good 
cavern damp, and the lad nodded to me many years; hut I did not mistake the 
gratefully. . light in her eyes when she looked at him. 

"Rather informal, isn't it, old man?" Stuart had fallen asleep w�ere he sat. h� ·askcd awkwardly, for {lur quurrel was The rain had slopped. As the cavern was sh!,' fresh. . , . . still damp, I put more bamboo sticks on 
thei! t�!ds 

l:�r vf:i1te:�: .. �0:nts!��=d1.1 mto :�: r::• h���ss����r d��\1i1gbt.pi�n�0 I ph�d. �� laughed and held �ut his h�nd. plenty to think abouL I ve bee� a fool, Hask1?s, treatmg you Here was Jack Stuart, who, for all his th� w�,Y I d1d. Hope you II let me apol· saying that he stayed to find the Quiros ogt�ook �is hand. Yes, Jack_Stu.art was h�:� ���g��eofg���h�£8�:tt��;�· f9�:S� 
a splendid . chap, although mclmed to who grieved every time she had to leave have queer Ideas. And we were lucky the Jack, and n�w back to him; "almost liter· qu�rrel had �n n_o worse. . . ally, on wings. . 
. Now you �� beheve _the Qutr� expe�t· Who was she? Where did she come tJOn has left 1�s traces m S::mto, he sa1�; from? 1 did not know-although at that ea�.

erly. "Thts Rook wa� left b! them. time 1 had begun to have a suspicion. . Yes and no, I ad_m,tted. I_t most Jack Stuart did not l.:now. She was no likely proves Don Qmros and _h1s. me� native. Even then, howe\·er, 1 knew that came to Santo; ,An� to my tlunkmg tl it would be useless to try to tllke her away me�ns th�y �,1dn t hve very long after from Santo. Have you ever taken a th��r cof!}!,11S· ' young bird from its nest? Or a fox cub }Yhy · from its thicke.L? lf you have, you know I hey would h�ve"'taken better care of the misery that fastens on your ''ictim, the sacred book 1f they had. It bears and the sense of guilt which comes upon evi?en�c of neglect for years, if not cen· you. turHe:. stared moodily in�o the firelight, Hi;�;e�t����sh:l�;::�i�!dta�:� r::��itlle�; t�e strangeness of the _thmg heavy upon environment and Jive. .1\k.n has mt�<le �lim; Here was an object. that had been bird cages and ke�mels. And I wonder u� Ule hands of the _Span.'sh wanderers_; sometimes if they are not a sin. Ccr· gn·en to � by a wild S1rl to who� !t tainly civilized man has fashioned cages me":nt nothmg. It puzzle� me-the glfl s for women of other races. �:;'?t� the book. But I gl1mpscd a reason Likewise,_ h_ere was. Mary, watched over 
The hillmen of Santo,. generations ago, by some v1gllant tnbesm.cn who had a 

must have seen the Bible in the hands of nasty way of transfixmg too-ardent 
the Quiros party. And the dwarfs had suitors. And I had given my promise to 
treasured it, when it came into their McShea to look out for the lad. 
possession, believing it to be a "devil- It was rather a mess. I did not see my 
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pipe had gone out, and the f1re had died 
to embers. Which, I think, saved me 
from Johnny Gorai's fate. 

I had seen no movement in the mouth 
of the cavern, although 1 had been facing 
it. Yet within four yards of me on the 
other side of the fire was one of the hill
men of Santo. He had crawled in as 
quietly as a snake moves through water. 

bo�:d :�d �-��� .�::r����� ����f; ���b�� 
His body, naked except for a lava-lava 
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ingly from the sleeping girl to Stuart and 
me. 

For the sake of those wl1o seek knowl
edge, I will say that the dwarfs of Santo 
are no more dwarfs than certain tribes in 
the interior of Africa, or the older races 
of Japan. They are merely exceptionally 
small, and being very timid, arc so sel-
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four and three-quarter feet in height. He 
carried a slender bow, with an arrow 
fitted to its string. 

My gun was leaning against the rock a 
foot behind me. I did not try to reach 
il. 1£ the dwarf had intended to kill 
either of us, he could have done so easily 
before I saw him. If 1 made a movement 
I was prelty sure that the arrow he held 
would be in my throat before I touched 
my rille. 

So I waited, and saw him touch Mary 
gently. She wakened instantly and he 
gripped her warningly. 

X. 

WH1�o; �re���ed
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very swiftly. The girl sat up, wide-eyed. 
Tl1e hillman lay beside her, watching me 
and the lad. 

It was not hard to guess, however, what 
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fusing, although clearly .alarmed. There 
was something like fear in the man's 
diminutive features, and he even tried to 
drag her away from the fire. 

Qo Mary shook his hand from her arm, 
and the hillman faded out of the cavern. 
I mean just that. Without rising from 
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she sprang to Stuart's side and touched 
his cheek gently. I could see her eyes 
grow soft as she did it. 

The lad yawned and opened his eyes 
slowly, having slept heavily, as is the 
way of youth. Mary paid no attention to 
me. She began talking to Stuart rapidly, 
shaking him and pointing to the mouth of 
the cavern. He was wide awake now, 
and they began that curious pantomime 
which was their way of conversing to· 
gether. 

I replenished the fire and picked up my 
rifle, not wishing to be bush-whacked 
by another dwarf. For all they cared, I 
might have been back on the Madeleine. 

Presently Stuart turned to me with a 
frown. 
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from here. Says it's dangerous. What 
do you suppose is up?" 

"Not being a mind reader," I grum
bled, "it's hard to say." 

With that I set about getting break· 
fact, while the two of them fell to talking 
�if you can call it that-again. She 
held his hand tightly, trying to pull him 
toward the cavern entrance, on tiptoe 
with eagerness, and her voice soft with 
love. Stuart looked at her smilingly. 

"I can't make her out," he said to me. 
"Somebody has warned her to leave this 
spol. She knows what this danger is, 
but she can't make it clear to me. It 
comes · along about every moon and the 
hillmen always flee. She goes with them, 
of course." 

I thought of the scared dwarf who had 
visited us. Yes, the hillmen were un· 
doubtedly afraid and the girl shared their 
fear. 

"Let's breakfast, anyway," he said. 
"I'm uncommonly hungry.''" 

That is always the way with an Eng
lishman. Tell him he's to crawl into a 
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tiger's den and he'll ask for his break· 
fast first and complain because the tea 
isn't strong enough. Mary, however, had 
lost her appetite. She sat huddled up 
by Stuart, every now and then coaxing 
him softly while he stowed away a mess 
of tea and biscuits. 

All the time I was busy thinking. 
There were plenty of dangerou,s things--
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be wild pigs-some of the boars have 
rather formidable tusks. But then the 
hillmen were tree climbers and would 
haD� 0tll:s�:!s��ej;adf J'�fsi;cd the meal 
Mary was crying. Not sobbing noisily 
like a white woman, but silet'illy, the tears 
running down her smooth cheeks. It 
stirred the lad mightily, and he put his 
arm around her, talking to her reassur· 
ingly. Whereupon she pulled his head 
down to hers in a close embrace. 

1 left the cavern. After all, Stuart's 
feeling for the girl was not strictly my 
affair. And I wanted to see what was 
going on outside the cavern. 

Stuart joined me almost at once, Mary 
with him. It was broad day by then. 
There was nothing to be seen except the 
usual tangle of bush. It seemed to me, 
however, that on either side of the cavern 
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Stuart and he questioned Mary. 

"She says," he interpreted, "that this 
is a kind of pass between two mountains, 
and the danger, whatever it is, is coming 
along here. She wants us to take to the 
trees with her." 

"You can," I growled. "I feel safer 
here. You don't suppose it's the coast 
tribes ? "  

''They don't come into the interior." 
That was true. I'd forgotten it for the 

moment. By this time Mary was almost 
frantic. Her cheeks were flushed and 
she was breathing at a rapid-fire rate. 
They say most women look ugly when 
they cry. Mary was prettier. Stuart 
watched her hungrily. 
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Stuart refused to leave me. The branches 
near by were shaking strangely and I 
guessed the hillmen were hurrying by. l 
caught a glimpse or two of a brown body 
swinging from limb to limb like a mon· 
key, at unbelievable spet:d. 

Then Mary could stand it no longer. 
She threw down the old Bible-which she 
had brought from the cave-and !led 
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a tree for a moment. After that a com· 
plete silence fell on the part of Santo 
wllere we !itood. 
, The rustling in the trees had ceased. 
Even the cockatoos seemed to have left 
the grove. Stuart fingered his rifle with 
a queer smile. 

"What do you make ol it, old man ?" 
he asked. 

"Nothing," I told him. "Except that 
we had better keep our eyes open. It 
might be a big tree snake. They are 
sometimes as hefty as constrictors." 

It had occurred to me that this was what 
the hillmen feured. I admit I was un· 
easy, standing there ih the open space of 
the trail, looking down the sun-spotted 
vista of greenery. Stuart was silent for 
a long moment. 
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moment. 
I was aware of it at the same time-a 

movement in the bushes some dil!tance 
away. It was not loud, but it came to· 
ward us steadily, .from the direction that 
Mary had pointed out to ,.us. 

Stuart and 1 both lifted our rilles. He 
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steadier than the average, I fancy. It 
only goes to show that a man can be 
worked up, given a little time to be 
afraid. 

The bushes were shaking now. Stuart 
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aside with my knee. It was fortunate I 
did so, for the boy was an accurate shot. 

Through the bushes 1 had seen the head 
of a man. An old man, and a white man. 
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XI. THE smoke from Stuart's shot was still 
eddying around us when the man 

stepped out of the thicket,. We stared at 
him and he at us. I saw a very tall in· 
dividual, lean and browned, with a white 
beard tangled with burs and thorns 
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"Ye are sinful men," he cried, in a 
voice resonant in spite of his age, "'to 
shoot one who has done ye no harm." 

Although his voice was strong, the 
words were blurred, almost mumbled. 
His keen eyes swept us as he leaned on 
his staff :mgrily. Stuart stepped toward 
him. 

"I meant no harm," he said quickly. 
"We thought-we did not know you were 
there." 

"Oh, aye," grunted the patriarch. "It 
is the way of sinful men to be quick to 
slay." 

so!i
��a���:Ou�f:r�a�:d 

r� g�:d�� 
remnants of our packs. Stuart caught my 
eye and lifted his brows suggestively. 
But I did not think then, nor do I now, 
that Matthew Burnie-he told us his name 

t::n!'iri:�:he t:�d:�s �;up�Y::� n= 
long as I. 

"You are an Englishman?" I asked, 
feeling for words. 

"A Scot," he responded, slurring his 
words as before. Later, I knew it was be
cause -he had had no speech Vfith white 
men..for many years. "A humble servant 
of the Lord. Who might ye be?" 

\Ve told him our names. He seemed in
different. Matthew Burnie was very old, 
and the old are not easily stirred. 

"You'll take lunch with us, sir ?" Stuart 
offered, feeling ill at ease in the presence 
of the man he had tried to shoot. Mat
thew Burnie considered • his words, 
and the hair about his mouth moved in 
what might have been a smile. ' 

"I have not partaken of such things for 
so long that it would not be well," he 
said simply. 

His speech was straightforward and 

precise and the phrases he used were such 
as my father might have employed. He 
seemed to have little desire to speak. 
Yet when we questioned him he responded 
readily-. 

M;:�:�n::�§ 
I
h::kel0u

i = s�:ar7i��0k 
at him attentively and knew that the lad 
hoped to learn something of the Quiros 
city. 

"I have no means of knowing, sir," the 
patriarch informed me. "I was a man in 
the prime of Life when I landed on the 
island." 

"Why did you stay?" Stuart inquired. 
"I bad a reason." 
"But you've been cut off from your 

fellows for years." 
"Aye-but not from the hand of the 

Lord. His hand is in the far corners of 
the earth, even in the waters under the 
earth." 

'"There were some here before you, Mr. 
Burnie. Ha .. ·e you seen anything of the 
Quiros city ?" 

The old man meditated. 
"Aye and no. I heard men speak of 

\he Spaniard on the Astrolabe. I have 
seen no trace of the settlement in the 
hills of Santo, and there is little I have 
not seen." 

I caught his arm. 
''The Astrolabe! Then you were with 

D'Unrille?" 
"1 sailed on his vessel to Vanikoro. 

When he left that island I felt the call 
of the Lord to bring the word of the 
Gospels to the heathen and I landed at 
Santo." 

Go
i
ra��olf�1

e, 
0�e�e 

w;:r:e �hiteoh��� 
who had landed from the ship "long 
time" before. Matthew Burnie was the 
missionary who had sailed on the Astro
labe and had not returned to Australia. 
But Johnny Gorai had spoken of a white 
woman. 

"Your-your wife was with you, Mr. 
Burnie, at that time?" 

"Aye," he said. 
"She is here now ?" 
"The Lord has takeil her to Him." 
We were silent, Stuart and I. The 

calmness of the man belittled us. Yet we 
felt that much of his tale was still un-
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told. The lad showed him the molder
ing covers of the hook we had found. 
Matt'4"Jlurnie glanced at it inquiringly. 
When· we explained what it was, he 
nodded slowly. 
"They were men of another faith, aye, 

but Christians. No doubt they found 
comfort on the i.sland. But they could 
not have lived long. Life is brief, sir, on 
Santo." 
The statement of Matthew Burnie ended 

for us the idea of finding traces of the 

1�:� c�ft· O:t ::r� 3:l�i�"bfoili:isl��de;� 
the settlement overgrown by underbrush. 
Matthew Burnie had not seen it. And he 
knew every spot in the hills of Santo. 
·Our visit to Santo made this clear. The 
remains of the Bible we found are now 
at the Brisbane Museum. They are, I 
think, the last link of the Quiros legend. 

XII. 

M Ar;[���V ��R���r��:�i.nedH:ithw�: 
quiet, with the tranquility of those who 
have lived close to the earth and who are 
meditating on the end of existence without 
fear. His habitation in the hills had 
been undisturbed by the coast tribes, and 
the hillmen, he explained, feared him be
cause of his custom of singing psalms 
aloud. 

"h is my habit every evening," he said 
slowly, "to lift my voice in praise of the 
Lord. No doubt they think I am mad." 

Others than the hillmen would have 
called him mad. Yet not if they had seen 
the very austere face, lined and sallow. 
He had lived on fruit, yams, fish and the 
oysters that are found in mangro,•e 
swamps. 

"No one has come to look for me," he 
observed, after we had sat in silence 
for a while, "because the coast tribes fear 
to tell of my presence. That is because 

���he��i�\!��: :���e ���::� :1:!1 ::::�; 
wife, was murdered by the coast tribes of 
Santo and eaten." 

Stuart and I sought for words and were 
silent. The patriarch spoke calmly. 
Time had removed the bitterness from his 
sorrow. From time to time he lifted his 

head, listening to sounds in the trees 
ncar by. I heard them as well and I 
guessed that Ma.ry was not far away, 
coaxing Stuart, after her fashion, to come 
away from the danger that was Matthew 
Burnie. 

Clearly the girl had absorbed the fear 
of the hillmen for the missionary. 

The tale of Burnie was soon told. He 
and his wife had landed among the tribe 
that we knew was Johnny Gorai's. They 
had been well received, and had passed 
months in some comfort. Esther had 
fallen sick, and once when he was away 
from her the savages had clubbed her to 
death. They had intended to do the same 
to him, for they did not wish word of the 
deed to reach the white men outside 
Santo. 

At that time there had been a raid by 
the hillmen and some confusion, in which 
the missionary was left to his own 
devices. His misery had taken him to the 
hills where he hnd wandered several days. 
He had returned to the CO/lSI village, ex· 
J:vti�� �?U:':�J,t�: ���1do0�b��e w;;�a!d 
to be at the time, they had spared him. 

He had gone back to the hills. The 
coast tribes, he said, took care that he 
did not reach the shore or talk with any 
white men. But he had little desire to 
rejoin his own kind after what had hap· 
pened. Instead he remained in the hill 
garden of Santo. 

"1 believe, sir," he said, "the hand of 
the Lord is nearer to us in the lonely 
Spots of the earth than in the crowded 
marts of men." 

XIII. 

STU�R�nd:�. I ';�di�l�::;3gt�o �:y ;:��� 
about the tragedies of life. To my think
ing we try to for get them as soon as we 
can. Matthew Burnie seemed not to ex
pect us to reply. He sat full in the glare 
of the sun, which (lid no more than give 
vitality to his tl1in blood. 
"I have gone at times," he said, "to try 

to save the souls of the heathens who 
killed my wife. They will not heed me. 
It was hard at first-for tw.o months be
fore Esther died a daughter was born to 
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us. The Lord has given, and He has 
taken away." 

He nursed the bamboo staff between 
his thin knees. There was no weakness in 
his lean back or the poise of his fine head. 
When Stuart leuned toward him he 

������h�n�1 :Ce
h!:�i

i��;:i�F1� ta�r�a� 
ished in conversation, as is the way with 
thos�who are old. · 

"You� daughter ! " Stuart exclaimed. 
.. Was she killed by the islanders?" 

Matthew Burnie shook his head slowly. 
"That is not given to me to know. In 

my !!Orrow I tried to learn the truth. 
But the heathen, fearing my wrath, would 
not say. I have not seen the girl since I 
left her with her mother." 
Stuart's eyes met mine. Matthew 

Burnie had had 8. daughter. Born per
haps twenty years ago. She had disap
peared, possibly slain .by the islanders, 
possibly-

"You said there was a raid by the hill
men at that time?" I asked. 

"Aye. That is their way. They are 
a timid folk. I have tried to be friends 
with them in vain." 
"Then," said the lad, "might not the 

child have been carried off by them?" 
The patriarch considered this, slroking 

his beard. 
"I once heard an islander tell that a 

white girl had been seen in the hills. It 

�:d. Be
ut
gfh!v:r��k:t�nJ s:�i�a:g\�t� 

I think the heathen meant to torment' 
me 

I would have told the man slowly what 
we had seen in the hills-that Mary was 
alive and in most excellent health. There 
was little doubt in my mind that Mary 
was the child stolen from the coast vii· 
!age by the hill tribe. The hillmen did 
not seem to be cannibals. They were 
great thieves, however, and I have found 
many instances where children were 
stolen by such people. Especially might 
they take a white child which would be 
something of a curiosity. · 

"Did. your wife-Esther-have dark 
hair and eyes?" blurted out the lad. 

"Aye, that she had. Brown eyes, and 
hair a shade darker. There was French 

blood in her. She was as pretty as the 
morning flower." 

He said this quietly, almost witl:t an 
air of meditation. 

"Man," cried Stuart, "your daughter is 
living ! 1 have seen her, talked with her," 
Matthew Burnie shook his head toler

antly. No answering fire showed in his 
deep-set eyes. 
"She died with her mother, lad." 
"But I have seen her. You knO\\! the 

islander fellow said there was a girl child 
alive in the hills." 

"I have not seen her. She is dead." 
I had looked r'or the man to be power

fully moved by the news he heard from 
the boy's lips, not realizing the strength 
of the idea bred into his mind by years 
of solitude. I added my word to that of 
Jack Stuart. For just a second the eyes 
of the old man fastened on me ketinly. 
Then he returned to his musing. 

"I'll get Mary," cried Stuart, springing 
to his feet, supremely confident that the 
girl could not be far away. 

"Be careful, lad," I warned him, "of 
the hillmen. They will not let you set 
hand on her." 

Matthew Burnie needed little persua· 
sion to stay with me while Stuart de· 
parted on his search. .lhe castaway, I 
found, had little interest in what had 
transpired away from Santo. He had 
Uvea in the hills for so long that the place 
had become an all.suffieient home. Al
though he did not say it, I understood 
that he had found solace in the silent 
beauty of the spoL 

He said it was not strange to him that 
Quiros and the others had sought for their 
paradise here. It was a country, he said, 
as lovely as the shores of Galilee. 

I have heard mUch about the spell of 
the islands. It has crept into the abomi
nations which are guidebooks and tour· 
ists' schedules. Yet I know this much. I 
returned after an absence of several years 
to the islands. You can say that the spell 
was on me, if you like. But the garden of 
Santo had woven its tendrils around the 
heart of Matthew Burnie. 

He would pever leave the spot, he said. 
I suggested that it might have sorrowful 
memories for him. But he said that sor· 
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row has its claim upon us, and it is hard 
to leave a place where the last of our 
memories are. 

Then Jack Stuart emerged from the 
bush, leading Mary by the hand. 

How he persuaded her to come 1 know 
not, except that she would obey his least 
wish. She stared at Mauhew Burnie with 
a round-eyed fear that made riic smile. 

"Here is your daughter," said Jack 
Stu<�rt. "She was taken by the hillmen 
and brought up by them. When we came 
here she made friends with us." 

Mauhew Burnie got to his feet quicklr 
and advanced toward the shrinking girl. 
His eyes glowed under their thick brows. 

"She is a little afraid of you," said 
Jack Stuart. "She does not know you are 
her father." 

The patriarch seemed not to hne 
heard. 

"It is Esther's face," he muttered, "aye, 
those are her eyes. How can that be?" 

"This is your child," said the lad, smil
ing, and speaking as if he were talking to 
a child. He glanced at Mary reassur
ingly. I was afraid we would receive 
an arrow from her guardians. 

It was a long moment that the t 11·0 of 
them faced each other, the old man's coun· 
tcnance tense, and the girl still uneasy. 
She conquered her fear. It may be that 
the ties of blood are stronger than we 
know. Or the lad's voice, vibrant with 
love, may have calmed her. 

Mauhew Burnie took his child's hand 
and touched her face. She watched him 
wonderingly. She had seen him before 
only from a distance. Already she was 
at ease. 

''The Lord is kindly," he said, and his 
\•oice quivered. Then-"Twenty years 
she has lived beside me and I knew it 
not." 

Stuart and I felt decidely awkward. 
When the · old man dropped to his knees 
to pray we walked away a short distance 
into the bush. 

Hardly had we done so than J\Iary re· 
joined Stuart. She was smiling again and 
she put a flower into his hair as �;he had 
done severn! days ago. Youth passes 
lightly over the solemn moments of the 
aged. 

XIV. 

A w���:C [a�d�,� �fd 
s��t;:er\i!!��;; 

Burnie remained with us now. Stu!lrt 
had managed to make clear to Mary that 
the old man was her father. It meant 
little to her, yet she grew to like the 
patriarch. 

It was not a cheerful week for me. 
Here WillS the lad. head over heels in love 

;ii!�c�h�l ��r
1.' �:��th����}��;��� s!�: tl!��: 

and said nothing. 
"I shall not leave Santo," he told me 

one night when we were watching the 
moonlight sift through the Iacework of 
lea\'es overhead, and :Mary and the lad 
were chattering a short distance away. "I 
llhall die here, where Esther died." 

"And Mary ? "  I asked, for he had 
grown to call her tbat. 

He did not reply for a long time. 
"She would fare ill if she went from 

here," he said, and his deep voice showed 
that he was moved. 

I �·
�����. 'h�t '��� s�r���. I �

'j���dha:lt!����!� 
her a dozen words of English. She learns 
quicklr. In Australia-" 

"She would not be happy. Twenty 
years of life cannot be done away with. 
The h�,

nd of the Lord has placed her in 
Santo. 

scl�o����s 
s����:!�'�ie 

at���d�,
"
}�� l�n�: 

that Jack Stuart loved her, and heing the 
kind of man he was, wished her for his 
wife. 

"I know that is the truth," said 
Matthew Burnie firmly. "A flower can· 
not be cut and kept ali\'C iu a vase, sir. 
Mary must not leave Santo." 

That night Jack Stuart told me he had 
heard what we said, and asked if  I be
lie,·ed as the missionary. I could not lie 
to Jack. I told him that books have been 
written about people who have lived in 
the wild returning to civilization. Yet it 
always works sorrow with them. Mary 
Burnie might not even live, if she were 
taken from Santo, to the English climate 
and cities. 

f o;�e 
�
?
aJt.

sa� n}'�!7.�' s��t1l:':\�1� �����= 
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inclined to speak his feelings. And Bur
nie made no effort to inRuence the lad, 

;:�����
g 

w��g��t;' othis 'hao:fsl.y that the 

si;:l�1 !o�J:.�. ��:���tr1:t��h!h�eJad0fu: 
next day. "And she understands half 
what we say." 

"Nnture has made her, lad," I said, 
"and she cannot be changed. Mary must 
not leave Santo." 

The girl seemed to guesi what Wa!i in f.�
k
m��l��rt ����i�1:.11  tfui�ku!f !he 

kh:S 
known what 1 told the lad she would 
have had her friends the hillmen send an 

r:��d�Y
I ']l';J P��i!ettr��h:Y ��::1� 

bring the lad hack with me. 
By that time McShea's schooner must 

have been off Santo two or three days, if  
he had waited. I saw that there was no 
good in lingering-a great deal of harm 
in fact. 

etl�8!��f:g ��:"/:o;ra;�o�ifo�al�m�uii 
noticed tlmt Mary brough us quantities 
of fruit and yams with an occasional roast 
pig that she had certainly not contrived 
to catch and guessed that her friends had 
110t for'"goltcn her-and that they atill vis· 
ited the coast villages. 

But the tranquillity of the hills of Santo 
did not les10en my desire to take Jack 
Stuart away with me. I felt like a brute 
when I urged him to come, for the three 
of them seemed completely happy. 

"You must not take the girl away, 
Jack," I told him one night during a 
heavy rain. "And the longer you stay, 
the harder it will be to leave." 

He went for a walk that night in the 
rain. At dnwn the next day he routed me 
out of my blankets. 

"Take your gun and liOme food, old 
man," he said soberly. "We are going 
back to the coast." 

As I Mid, the lad was a gentleman. 
That isn't the word, however. He was a 
thoroughbred. Said we would leave with
out disturbing Mary and her father, who 
occupied a cavern adjoining ours. 

Yet we did not succeed in escaping the 
girl. She was at Jack's side before we 
were out of the clearing. 

"We are going for a hunt, Mary," he 
said. Then he whiapered to me to drop 
the food I was carrying, for she was 

��ri:t
g 

th;,,
it 

w��ft��io��· 
ou�h�f 

l��gl�t� 
That was the ftrst an� only time I Leard 
he�•?o:�o;���:'k? "  she cried after us. 

Jack Stuart choked. He waved his 
hancj to her, and we passed out of sight. 
We traveled fast down to the Jordan and 

��k�u�����g t�e
d�r�� ��?c� :�%ad� r� 

two days, aided by the current. 
We found McShea waiting. 
That was the last I saw of Santo. We 

took Jack · Stuart back to Maryborough. 
The lad was moody during the trip, but it 
was his way to be quiet, and beyond dos· 
ing him up with quinine, McShea paid 
him no attention. 

That cruise was my last as government 
agent. I had to go to England and dur· 
ing my absence the labor trade was given 
up rightly 

fu I have said, T returned to the South 
Seas eventually. Few stay away for long. 
I chartered a schooner at Maryborough, 
and was lucky enough to sign on.,. Mc· 
Shea aa skipper. He had been knocking 
about, since the trade was given up, do· 
ing some pearl trading and odds and 
ends. He grunted when I told him all 
I w.anted was to get out to the islands 
agam. 

The farst night out, with the old spell 
or the stars and the night sea upon me, 
I asked 11fter my old friends. 

"Where is Jack Stuart?" I asked. 
McShea spat over tJ1e side 11nd took 

time to light his pipe. He was ever a 
dour soul. 

"Dead, most like," he said. 
"How ?" I inquired. 
"Just after you sailed for London, he 

bought a small schooJ)er and left for the 
islands. He dropped out of sight, 
since." 

McShea went on to »ay that the 
schooner had been found half wrecked off 
Santo nnd the lad had probably been 
massacred by the islanders. 

"Perhaps not," I said, remembering the 
two we had left in the billa of Santo. 
And I think I was right. 
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old Judge Reese, she outwits the political boss of Belleville and Ianda a city job. Cronin, the 
boss, rules by right of craft and graft, and rarely misses a trick in the game. R011ie has a fine feminine scorn of crooked methods, but even the b"" cannot teach her anything when it comes to getting resulu. She never lets her ideals of what things ought to be interfere with her shrewd, practical �nse of what things are. An inveterate b\lljybody, when it is a mauer of seeing justice done, Rosie finds herself up against the intrenched forces of viciousness and privilege familiar 
to every community. Though not lacking in the charms of her eex, Rosie claims no special con· sideration on that account. She has no time for "isms," but by race and temperament ahe is a born fighter for what is right and human. 

DETECTIVES Wright and Hurley 
made their unobtr:usive way 
through that part of. Belleville 

known as the Tenderloin, two clean-built, 
smooth-shaven young men, sans square 
toes, sans derby hats, sans rubber heels. 
Politically strong under a civil-service 
system where keen headwork had begun 
to replace strong arms, they had grown 
a little sleek in pleasant office details; 
·perhaps their wits were quicker at in· 
Lrigue than at action. 

"Well, I guess we've sewed things up 
to please the old stiff," said the latter of 
the two, as they waited at the corner 
for a car to take them to headquarters. 

"Don't know about that," answered his 
companion dubiously, '�Barney's been 
catching the devil from the mayor's office 
about this business-and you know, Hur· 
ley, he doesn't like the pair of us any 
too much." 

"He gave us the detail, didn't he?" 
"Sure !" agreed Wright. "Appointed us 

a dope squad! But you never can tell 
what is going on in that bone head of · 
his." 

"Well," breathed the other easily, as 
the car hove into sight, "all I have to say 
is that he'll not find an ounce of the stuff 
planted in the regular places if he turns 
the whole force loose." 

kn:�:�8s�A��·" "i�r:a� ��!h�le:��up� 
wasn't it?" 

"You said it," opined the taller man, 
as they swung aboard the car and settled 
down unnoticed among the passengers, as 
ordinary and businesslike a pair as ever 
melted into a crowd. 

Though they spoke in undertones on 
the way uptown, an occasional word of 
their refrain showed that it had to do 
with the derelictions of the department in 
general and the head of the department 
in particular. 
Between these two sharp-faced, slim· 

built young men and their rough-and-
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���(�h��rB!��:��Q::,��0:a� �!�::i;::�c 
the good old days when the third de
grl!e was administered by officers in 
need of exercise, and a man held do .... "ll 
his beat until his nightstick broke-and 
then trusted ..t'o handcuffs as a substitute 
for brass knuckles. He belonged to a 
distant decade, they fell, a decade when 
stool pigeons were wont to clutter up 
the corridors about colice headquarters 
�when a man didn't waste his time shad
owing crooks, but hammered his infor· 
mation out of SOme shuddering denizen of 
the underworld and then went out and 
got the crimin��l-while they were satel
lites of the modern system, a system of 
curd indexes, finger prints, morning 
show-up, and a third degree where you 
had to use your wits instead. of your 
fists. 

Quinn was in his office writing out &orne 
report when they crossed the outer room 
-they could see that as the green baize 
doors swung open and shut to let out a 
subordinate. The chief was . sprawled 
over the desk, his full-jowled face a deep 
crimson from his exertion, the end 'of his 
tongue protruding from a corner of his 

hi�u
t\�ickn���g�� f/J�!�d(l�:��nh�i�:�:te, 

"It's a ]lick he ought to be handling 
-not a pen," Wright growled under his 
breath. 

"If he didn't have enough low-down 
sturr tucked away in th.tt bone head of 
his to blow UJl the organization, he would 
Uc swinging a pick, or driving a 
truck-" Hurley checked himself as the 
door :owung open before them. 

"Afternoon, chief !"'  both men saluted 
in unii'on. 

From behiud the wide, polished oaken 
desk the ]>Olice chief m.:knowledged the 
!<alutc with a heavy, careless gesture 
!"UJ:h as a trained bear might make, while 
l1e ft�\'orcd them with a keen look from 
beneath shaggy brows. 

"Be wit' you in a minute, boys," he 
&aid, sprawling over the desk once more 
while he laboriously added his signature 

!�rai�l�tc��j�r 
w�f:�e 

gr���- .. I�d"w�� 
have the gold-brick twins got to report?" 
he demanded with a heavy humor that 

caused the two young detectives to shift 
resentfully. 

''The town's ns tight as a d\-um," said 
Hurley, while his partner nodded vigor· 
ously. 

"Is ut now?" asked the chief in a flat 
voice. 

"Yes," spoke up Wright, a •look of half· 
concealed resentment in his eyes. "There 
isn't enough stuff loose to put a baby to 
sleep." 

"Well, now, that's what I call fine," 
complimented the big man, "and ut's a 
nice lot of dope you must have ,;athered 
up." 

"Not so much," admitted Wright, his 
tone a little weaker. 

"And how is that?" 
"I think, chief, the  t ip  must have gone 

around," the young detl!<:tive defended. 
"Though we rail]ed a hop joint and 
caught a couple of peddlers-" 

"There was no tip that came from this 
headquarters," bellowed the chief sud· 
denly, and then stopped. "Outside of 
Mayor Galway :md the two of you," he 

:�0:n�0
w
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with an effort and his eyes glared. "No, 
there was no tip-off for th'!m who sell 
dope to wimmin nnd teach childer to sniff 
the coke-" 

The tril ling of the telephone inter
ru�ted him. With one hairy hand he 

�� 1b�����lil�sth�:�e'be��w��·�r 
h:h� ,;�:��� 

mitter as he spoke. 
"Yus, show the lady in," he ordered 

���:�e�it;���.f ���r
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rj;�k
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at his two suhordinales. Then he rose 
clumsily to greet a pink-faced, determined 
young woman ll ho swung through the 
green baize doors with a nervous stritle. 

":Miss :Ma-roney," he said, his head 
ducking toward the men, "1\·e asked De
tectives Wright and Hurley"-he rolled 
the names from his tongue-"to remain so 
they could hear a little more of what you 
told me over the phone this afternoon." 

sq�·�J�:�er":n�e�1
t;:1:�k� ;!o��� 

a�k�� 
the girlish city auditor, after a quick 
glance at the pair. 
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''They are," answered the chief of • eyes 

'
inspired the chief to further confi-

pohce. dences. 
''Then all I have to say," Rashed Rosie, "This civil service is the ruination of 

"is that they have failed to stamp out the them," he opined. "You can't discharge 
drug evil so ffr. The girl I told you of," them wit' out such a trial as a defaulting 
she went on in a hard voice, "has man- bank president might have." He wagged 
aged, despite her mother's watchfulness, his head vigorously. "Well, I've been -..... 
to obtain cocaine on three different occa- waiting to show up some of these young 
sions during the past week." smart Alecks in our ne'w de-tective bureau 

''Then she must have gone across the for some time," he continued, with a 
river-" stated the discomfited Hur- shrewd look at her. "And I'm thinkin' 
ley. that I'll just try a hand meself." 
"She did nothing of the kind," retorted ''That's just the thing, chief," she en· 

the city auditor foicefully. "At no time couraged. "You can't do any worse"
was she missing for more than fifteen she smiled m.ischievously-"than these 
minutes. The .first time she slipped out of young clicks." 
the house, the second occasion she evaded " 'Tis no job, I'm a-thinkin'," he ob· 
her mother while marketing downtown, served, "compared to other days. I re· 
and the last time she leaped from a mov· mimber th' time now-and you was a tot 
ing street car not a block from this very then, young lady-when I went, out to cop 
building. And each time," she went on in old Ching Lee1 the · hop kinf" He had 

:ur�0:d o�rs:::1d:��e:dan����r"�: r�: �:sh:.�8a�h:ydi�i�e�::l bVAt;:1�e0:m':.i 
fluence of the drug, and more of the same of the stuff-the opium," he explained, 
in her possession." noting the puzzled expression on the girl's 

ro��rib�thth�u:�ec:nJr\Vrig��s��e�ed ����·a �:;f�. soA ���k oJ::�o�:t C�!n�� 
themselves to supercilious smiles, but the man, but I brought him in-a copper had 
burly police official merely shoved his to !n them days. And sure he shoved 
grizzled, cropped head a little forward a rod under me nose before we started 
with a bull-like movement and stared in· to mix it up," he ended in the confident 
tently at the flushed face - of the girl. belief that he was lightly en.tertaining his 

Hurley was . the first to break the si· visitor, "and th' thing went off wit' him 
lence. "She got it at none of the regu· tryin' to drill me, the )Oiant-eyed snake, 
lar places," he asserted. and I had to clout him alongside of the 

"I don't care where she got it," flared jaw mebbe two or three times before he 
Rosie. ''The fact remains that she would gives in." 
be getting it now if she were not under "I think you're right, chief," said 
lock and key in her home." Rosie; "a good man, a man who is on the 

While Quinn said nothing, it was evi· level, can stamp this horrible evil out." 
dent from the quick, sidelong movement Her eyes Rashed dangerously. "I only 
of his small eyes that he was observing wish I were in your �hoes." 
the two detectives. Finally he tUrned "You wouldn't now,'' he grinned, "if 
with that same• bull·like thrust of the you knew how much my feet hurt me. 
head. J'd have to use a Aivver to follow a man 

"Out of th' room, th' two of you, and nowadays." Then his tone sobered. "I 
on th' job if you want to _hold it," he would like to have a word wit' that girl
ordered in a rasping tone. "I would mebbe we could get a line from her," he 
have words wit' Miss Maroney." added craftily. 

''Those two young clicks,'' he added "I don't think you can," Rosie an· 
confideqtially, as the detectives left the swered slowly, "as long as she is suffering 
Office, "are either fools or worse. They from the drug or the craving for it." 
let the tip get out !" She hesitated. "If Mary Conor was her 

Rosie said nothing, b�t t�e look in her own sweet self,'' she added in a pitying 
SA Po 
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"And so are you, my dear," returned in such an institution, wailed the mother, 

the veteran police official huskily, "and for had not her husband died in one?
the devil is afraid of a good woman." that the girl bad begun to act strangely. 

"I don't know about that, chief," re- This Mrs. Conor had attributed, as did 
marked Rosie with a forced smile as the Mary's fiance, young Wesley, to the shock 
interview ended. "I know I have trou· to her nerves. One moment she would 
blc making him keep behind me." be dull and listless-yes, that was it l-

and a moment later a creature of joy and 

II. 

WHI��a��:l:sf\��r
l��eJr�a�v�fa::d �= 

addicts, its terrors had never teen brought 
home to her until that evening when 
young Wesley Saunders had come pound· 

!���e��:�.r ;;:�:e 
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s�e���.e 
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pretty Mary of her school days, lay a 
white and writhing thing on the little 
plush sofa. Mary, whom she had loved 
for her very helplessness, had looked at 
her with stark and staring eyes, her lips 
ghastly and twitching, her thin voice 
making the whining noises of some caged 
and tortured thing, while young Wesley, 

j!�e ,!�sve
e;��tt ,:��;;:8 ����r

u1�e:�te ��do! 
captive and tortured creature she was, for 
the drug vampire was tearing at her very 
nerves with its cruel talons, besieging the 
ear of its victim's mind with its never
ceasing calls, leaving her in  a delirium 
of desire. 

It was a sight that almost stopped the 
beating of Rosie's heart, and it was 
long after she had summoned her 
old friend, Doctor Victor Metcalf, from 
Audubon Hospital, and that energetic 
practitioner had ministered to the raving 
girl, that the city auditor was anything 
like her normal self. Then she learned 
from the lips of the medical authority 
things that had hitherto been undreamed 
by her, things that a short hour before 
she would not have believed possible in 
this world, and she learned from his quiet 
questioning of the mother and young 
Wesley the pitiful story of Mary Con· 
or's plight. 

It must have started, Mrs. Conor 
thought, after the girl had been injured 
in a collision between excursion steam
ers. In any event, it was not long after 

brightness. 
These changing moods, at first infre· 

quent and remarked with no alarm, began 
to occur at such regular intervals and 
so often that the mother wa·s at last 
frightened. And that occasion but a few 
evenings before, when the three of them 
had sat in the parlor, a storm raging 
without, and Mary had aroused from one 

. of her dull and listless spells to announce 
that she was going out, was the evening 
of their awakening. Despite the protests 
of mother and sweetheart, despite their 
hands held out in gentle restraint, the 
weak and slender girl had thrust them 
aside with a strength that seemed unbe· 
lievable and dashed out into the down· 
pour before they had recovered from 
their astonishment. 
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when he returned to the Conor flat, wet 
and bedraggled, it was to find a merry, 
laughing Mary making light of " his ap· 
pearance and his perturbation. And then 
had come the last attempt, although the 
girl had not succeeded in altogether elud· 
ing the watchful Wesley this time. True, 
she had disappeared for ten minutes, but 
he discovered her as she rounded the cor
ner returning to her home, nervously 
sniffing at something she held in her hand. 

The young man was by no means as 
guileless as the mother, and his strong 

rwa:: r:�:: te'r
a�r�� s�a����r �����rni�i; 

a mite of powdered substance, fluttered 
to the ground, and the next instant the 
girl had flung herself on the sidewalk 

�� tt�s,
a�e;r.!p�:Ss

r�i��e�a�t. 
se'f!da�·ti�� 

convulsions until the young man, with 
such aid as the frantic Mrs. Conor, now 
on the scene, could render, managed to 
get the struggling Mary back to the little 
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flat. Her feverish request, whispered in 
his ear, whispered in a lucid moment 
when her mother had dashed after a glass 
of water, had revealed to him the terrible 
ho�
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tossing victim of the curse of cocaine. 
They had pleaded with Mrs. Conor to 
permit her removal to the hospital, but 
that good woman had almost lost her 
head at the bare suggestion; so it fell to 
the city auditor's lot to hold that vigil 
until Doctor Metcalf arrived ih the morn· 
ing to reD.ew his ministrations. Of nurses 
ueither would the mother hear any more 

:�U8r�e 0�!�
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Rosie had taken her leave with the physi· 
cian to plan the best thing to be done 
under the circumstances. 

Thrice the wretched girl had escaped 
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aations during the first week, when the 
doses were sufficiently large to hold the 
victim to some extent, had caused the dis· 
tracted mother to be overconfident of her 
ability to manage the girl. Of course, the 
treatment had been set at naught by these 
occurrences, and the resistance of the vic· 
tim weakened, but now that Mary was 
under restraint and closely guarded every 
hour of the day and night-for a cousin 
had come to relieve the mother and young 
Wesley-Rosie was confident that the 
doctor's treatment would end in savinB 

took up his post on the other side. Her 
knock at the door brought the cousin, and 
then she entered the bedroom, to behold 
Mary gay, laughing and challering like a 
magpie with her delighted mother. One 
glance at the girl told Rosie that some
thing was amiss, and she was about to 
summon Docto.r Metcalf when the heavy 
tread of the physician sounded along the 
hallway. A glimpse of his face, as he 
caught sight of the girl, confirmed Rosie's 
worst suspicions. 

For a moment the doctor studied the 
chattering girl, while he felt her pulse, 
and then he dropped her wri�t and turned 
to the two womenfolk. 

"Why did you allow her to go out?" 
he demanded sharply. 

"Co out?" echoed Mrs. Conor vacantly. 
"Why, the blessed dear ain't never been 
out of the bedroom-and she feels so 
much better, too." 

"Then who has been here?" he asked 
after a glance at the frank, open face of 
the cousin. 

"Why, only an old friend of Mary's
what was his name, dearie?" she queried, 
with a pleru;ed smile at the daughter. 

"l-1-" Mary's gaze abiftcd nerv· 
ously, her joyous look was succeeded 
by one of cunning-"! don't remember," 
she lied. 

Doctor Metcalf said nothing, but drew 
the startled Rosie into the narrow hall· 
way. 

"We must get this poor girl out of 
here," he muttered hoarsely. "Some one 
has given her cocaine !" 

the patient. III For five days, now, Mary had been ' 
undergoing the treatment without any in· , CHARLIE THE COKE" no longer fol· 
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hope that she might elicit some infonna· rooms of the saloons in mid-afternoon. 
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vinced that she had been followed to and tions-as well as his ability to spot the 
��o;., the Conor ho
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one, made necessary by the changed con
ditions. 

For years Charlie the Coke had had 
caches for the peddlers' "decks"-little 
paper parcels containing various-priced 
quantities of the drugs-and ·tubes and 
boules, but word had been received, and 
a word he dared not disobey, to aban
don all these until the police hue and cry 
was over. These �'plants" for the drugs 
provided so that the peddler would never 
have to carry any of the "stuff" on his 
person, were usually placed ingeniously 
in the washrooms of the saloons, with the 
knowledge or conni\'ance of the keeper 
of the saloon, or the head bartender, who 
got a "rake-off" for extending this "plant· 
ing" privilege. They were the result of 

�fn��:d�:eaidi�1t����fe�0;:d u�;"w��el�:tb 
to give them up, but orders were orders. 

After all, he was but the ill-paid tool 
of a greater and far more evil scoundrel, 
as well as victim of the very drugs he 
peddled, and he lay off the route until 
his master summoned him to follow an
otlter avenue that would lead to the 
drug ftends now clamoring for the stuff. 
True, this method reduced business 
to a minimum, and, while prices were 
higher, Charlie did not eke out much 
more than enou!;h to pay for the rather 
!urge quantity of the drugS he required 
for personal consumption. 

m��j���!nie�� ����n���g�h�:�h�f !aik:d 
along the thoroughfare crowded with 
seekers after dubious pleasure, for his 
pallid lips moved as he talked to him
self and his faded eyes held the look of 
one hunted. That many knew Charlie 
the Coke was evident from the constant 
nods aimed in his direction as he pasSed 
-from a loudly dressed parasite, a 

:un�=�-fact !�d��h��JJe�e��m�:��ro�7:J 
patrolmen, stationed on duty in this free
fight zone, and here and there a slinking 
dope fiend who signaled him or sought 
to reach his side with a whining whisper 
for some form of oblivion-begetting drug. 

Not to one of them did the peddler give 
heed or recognition this evening. In
stead, he made his way through this ar
tery of the underworld until his slouch-

ing feet turned into a dark side street. A£. 
he passed a lone street light a block 
away, his pasty face was tiVerted, and his 
gait hurried. After that his step seemed 
to falter until he came to a halt in front 
of a neat brownstone house. For an 
instant the peddler hesitated while he 
cast a darting glance about, and then he 
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ment door. 
Five minutes later Charlie the Coke 

stood in the presence of one who was 
evidently the master. And if the man's 
face was pasty and his eyes dull, the 
master's face wus ghastly and his eyes al
most colorless. It was like some death 
mask, composed and set, and even his 
voice seemed dead as he addressed the 
peddler. 

"You're late," he 'said in a monotonous 
undertone. 

"I know it, professor," defended Char
lie, "but I had to be careful, you know." 

"I suppose so," remarked the master 
in the same listless tone. "And how did 
things go?" 

"No better'n yesterday, professor," 
answered the peddler apologetically, his 
eyes fixed nervously upon the other's face.' 

Not an expression came into those eyes 
of the master, that might have been al
bino but for the absence of pink; not an 
expression came to move the set and pas
sive features. "And how is that?" he 
queried. 

Though the question was directed at 
him in the same dead and listless tone, 
Charlie the Coke plainly- showed some ap· 
prehension, some fear of the speaker. 
"Well, you see, professor," he offered 
weakly, "I can't reach them all the new 
way and-and:-the bulls are on the job 
for fair, now. Why, the chief, hisself, is · 
on the job, they tells me." 

"You don't mean Quinn?" 
"Yes, I do," insisted Charlies the Coke. 

"I see him meself to-day in that tin lizzie 
of his, beatin' it away from the Casino." 

For a moment the other man remained 
absorbed in thought. "It looks danger
ous," he said, and then paused. "That 
one case," he added, "may lead to. the 
ruin of the business." 

"I thought she was fixed." 
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"Only temporarily. If she should re
cover to any extent I think that Quinn 
could make use of her. It was a mis
take," he continued, "my .hiwing any
thing to do with her." 

"I thought she would make good 
11eddlin' the stuff," reminded Charlie, 
"specially among the dolls, professor
and you did, too !" 

"Well," came the impersonal reply, 
"she refused-she was stronger-willed 
than we thought-and that was your and 
my mistake." He stopped as if to mull 
over the matter while Charlie the Coke 
watched him with a fascinated eye. "Yes, 
something must be done." 

Though the words were uttered in the 
same monotonous undertone, they seemed 
to bring a light of fear to the peddler's 
eyes. 

"And what is that, professor?" he fal-
tered. · 

.. That is for me to decide, and you to 
do," come the quiet reply. 

IV. 

fOL=����;r ����.d���erlJ!�0t�:ymh:d 
applied herself to the running down of 

�bj��u;t r��'l'ft:.s ii�:: :u�� �f���;�r��: 
thing existed--even Rourished-and that 
its head was fearful of what · revelations 
the girl might make, she was fully con
vinced. The visitor-the mysterious 
friend who had given Mary cocaine at 
that most critical period-had been no 
other than the one Chief Quinn suspected 
of being the leader of the drug tralf1c. 
There was no need for Rosie to repeat the 
dt!scription of the strange-appearing 
caller that she had gleaned from !\Irs. 
Conor, for the veteran police official was 
on his feet with a multered oath before 
she had half finished it. 

"Ut's the professor-the dirty ·dog!" 
he shouted. 

"Who?" she demanded. 
"Weir-Doc' Weir," he explained. 

"He's a dope, himself, and was a physi
cian once, before they cast him out. !
I've been after that bird these many 
years," he continued sputteringly, "and, 

by heavens, he'l1 he my meat now or me 
name's not Barney Quinn !" 

Forthwith the burly chief had set out
in his Rivver, as he had threatened-and 

�fpl���in�1 ���s g'!:d! ��er
,1{e ��;!�:r���� 

professor. Many an ex-convict did the 
chief interview, many a helpless wight of 
the guuer did he drag into the car with 
his heavy hand, but at the end of a 
month he had to confess tbat he was no 
more advanced than at the start. 

Rosie, too, had been indefatigable dur
ing this same period, and when the two 
compared notes it was to learn that but 
few clews had rewarded their tireless 
search. True, the chief was concerned 
with a number of packages that had en· 
tered the Weir house, as well as a gray 
car which had made several appearances 
at its door, but he seemed to drop this 
aspect as time went on. 

One thing cheered the two of them, 
though, and that was Mary Conor's grad. 
ual recovery. The girl had been removed 
to the little cottage occupied by Rosie 
and her widowed father-not to a hos· 
pital because of the frantic entreaties of 
the mother-and there Doctor Victor Met·· 
calf had resumed his treatment. The girl 
became incoherent at times and the strug· 
gle was on. From that time on a nurse 
and the cousin began to stand watch over 
the victim, twelve hours for each woman, 
unless relieved by Rosie. 

Never did the plump and pink-cheeked 
Rosie want to see such a sight again. 
Like a mute she sat for nights waiting 
for the arrival of the supreme crisis which 
would reveal whether Mary Conor was 
to recover from that which was worse 
than death. 

Then came the turning point, the crisis, 
and Mary Conor passed through a land of 
drug dreams into the world of sunlight 
again. 

"It's all a question of will now," stated 
the doctor, as he walked to the gate with 
Rosie, "and 1 think the little girl has 
that. You see," he added at sight or the 
city auditor's swimming eyes, ".she started 
as an unconscious victim of drugs and 
grew into it because the temptation was 
put in her path. All that need be done 
now, in my opinion, is to keep bel' away 
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from that temptation until her will-and 
body-both grow in strength." 

Something of this did Rosie tell Chief 
Quinn, and that offiCial was noticed to 
perk up immediately. 

"And have you learned anything from 
her yet?" he demanded. · 

"No," Rosie admiued. "The doctor did 
not think it advisable to broach the mat
ter to her. However, if she touches on the 
subject, herself, he thought it would be 
all right to question her." 

And with that Barney Quinn had to be 
content while he returned to the task of 
tracing the drug trail to the elusive pro· 
fessor-and showing up the young clicks 
-with redoubled fury. 

It was now dark, and she set out for 
���ffe ��:tk �ro;;�s ��fe�·. !�da�he;0��� 
turned the corner nearest her home, with 
�winging arms and color heightened by 
the exercise, she was breathing hard. She 
had traversed another rod at the same 
swinging pace when she was brought up 
stock-stili by the sight of a chugging gray 
car in front of the Maroney cottage. 
Even as she looked she was galvanized 
into action by another sight, the sight of 
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girl toward the car. 
With a gasp of dismay Rosie took in 

the purport of that scene and the next �fst�,7� ���o�as �h:�insi:n :�: !��hl�o: 
dozen feet of the car, it started with a 
jerk, turned with a whir, and was bearing 
<!own on her. Only her agility saved the 
city auditor, and that same agility served 
her in leaping onto the running board 
of the machine. 

For an instant the driver looked back 
over his shoulder, and then the voice of 
the man holding the struggling figure of 
the girl in the rear seat spoke up. 

"Go on! Go on !" it cried. "T' hell 
with the skirt." 

On two wheels the gray car took the 
· next corner and then continued its mad 
carc�r at a mile-a-minute clip until the 
city lights were left behind. 

"I guess you'll be glad to get off of this 
when we .slop," yelled the man who held 
the figure of Mary Conor in his arms. 

Another mile they sped at thiS reckless 
rate, and then there came a slight hissing 
noise, followed by a report like that of 
a revolver. 

With an oath, the driver looked back
ward and then brought the car to a 
grinding halt. At the same moment the 
man in the rear scat abandoned the now 
unconscious figure of Mary Conor and at· 
tempted to seize the hand of Rosie, the 
hand nearer the rear tire. A shriek of 
pain followed the attempt, and the ruffian 
drew back, holding his shoulder in a 
clutching hand. 

For the first time then did any of the 
actors in this strange scene become aware 
of a new arrival, a small car which came 
to a rattling stop but a few yards away. 

"Hands up, me buckos !" roared a 
raucous voice, and Rosie turned to be· 
hold Chief Quinn looming up in the 
road-thick-bodied, thick-necked, with the 
inevitable square-toed shoes. In one 
hand he held a bulldog revolver and 
he was breathing like some giant porpoise 
out of water. 

In front of that formidable figure and 
that redoubtable weapon the two cowed 
men permitted the handcuffs to be 
snapped on them and the chief's massive 
hand to search them for weapons. 

"I knew this gray car would lead to 
something," Barney Quinn breathed heav
ily as he turned to Rosie, engaged in re
viving the unconscious .Mary. "I was just 
in the nick of time !" 

"You wouldn't have been," she re
turned shortly, "if it wasn't for my hat pin 
working on that rear tire ! "  

"Wot's that?" inquired the chief a s  he 
bent down to look a t  the blow-out. "Wot! 
Wot !" He sniffed the air suspiciously 
and then drew out an old Barlow knife, 
which he proceeded to plunge into the 
h��!:r
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place they've been carryin' the dope! 
Fill in' the inner tube with it," he went on, 
"and a neat job of vulcanizing the rascals 
made of it." 

He turned to look up at Rosie, who was 
supporting the revived girl. 

"I've hooked the professor this time!" 
he chortled. 
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"Yes," answered Rosie dryly, "on a 
bent pin ! "  

Charlie the Coke sat i n  a lonely cell, 
the picttlre of despair. 

"Overdose nothing! The professor 
never made that mistake," he complained 
bitterly. "He did it a pu'pose, that's what 

he did, the minute he heard I was 
pinched! No, he couldn't stand the gaff." 
Here the peddler stopped and felt his arm 
painfully. "Lions mebbe," he opined, 
"and Gatlin' guns mebbe, an' tigers 
mebbe, but never no woman, not even 
baby ones, for mine." 

Rosie will be with us for the b.!lt time in our next issue, out 

February 25th, 1919. 

Synopsis of Previous Chapters. 
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declares the land belongs to the Seminole Indians. There is a conspiracy to esploit the claim 
by real·el!late sharks. Richard Brant is a go.ernment agent who seeks to protect the lndianB. 
Bertram Jade, one of the conspiraton, is the leader of a gang of outlaws. Barbara is brought 
by l•er uncle into the Big Cypress Swamp on his yacht, and is met there by another boat 
carrYing the man her uncle wi!hcs l1er to marry. Jade seek.e a share in the real·cstate deal, and 
plans, with his gang, to create trouble with the Indians. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 
LAUREL AND WILD FIG. 

BRANT then and thereafter was getting 
a gradual survey of some of the 

hersel}
h����e���thi! hi�:Je;e�� 1he�e ��� 

could merely harden himself-that was 
all-harden himself against this other 
sort of a blow, as he had already hard-

ened himself against Jade's blows and 
insults. At present he was helpless. He 
took cautious note of this--not without 
the lurking hope that he could free him· 
self, right matters without too great de
lay. But, wounded as he was, he had 
been tied hand and foot-with wet fish
lines that cut into his flesh like wire, and 
weHee 8!:����� �� ��

e�orne sort of a sig· 
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nal to the girl with his eyes. It was a 
signal for patience, hope, fortitude
the qualities that have always won against 
mere brutality in the long run. 

"So you thought ' I was lying to you, t�: h�:?
t�i���;h�d l.N�e,' �!�ci�e

el���� 
girl's my wife, all right." 

"l am not," said Uarbara Fawn. 
"You go and get that coffee made," 

Jade commanded, "or ij. will be the worse 
for you-and the worse for him," he 
added, with a contemptuous jerk of his 
hand toward Brant. "And mind what I 
say. I'm not going to tell you again. 
At the first sign of any monkey business 
on your part I'm going to tie this friend 
of yours to a stake and burn him. As for 
your trying to slip away, I'll track you 
-you won't go far-and it won't be long, 
either, before you'll go down an alli
gator hole." 

Brant listened. 
He knew only too well that there was 

plenty of power back of Jade's threats. 
Jade held tho power of life and de.:1th. 
The country was full of alligator holes. 
Jade's threat was an old one in this part 
of the country, one that often enough 
had been executed. In those muddy caves 
of the dark swamps, where the great sau-�j�:S b:i�a���; !�:�:�hei:s

th�inJr;h:e�: 
son came, there was an ideal hiding place 
for such evidence as might hang a man. 
So could a victim be made to disappear 
as completely as if he had never existed. 

Jade may have read a portion of 
Brant's thought. Jade was finding added 
enjoyment in the situation. 

"Why, yes," he said. "Being as how I 
was a bachelor, I thought I might as well 
splice up, and get control of this little 
tract of land that way. Wasn't hardly 
worth it, I admit," he said, with heavy 
sarcasm, "to sacrifice my liberty for that 
-nothing but fifty thousand acres or so 
over and above the two hundred thousand 
in the Seminole tract." 

Brant, so far as outward appearances 
went, listened as coolly as if he were lis
tening to the gossip of a trading station; 
but he was straining his senses to add to 
such information as Bertram Jade Wa.i 
giving him. 

He saw that he had been brought to 
another camp of Jade's-that there was a 
tight log cabin off to one side of a small 
clearing, and that the plank door of this 
cabin, though now open, could be fas
tened with hasp and padlock. This must 
have been some permanent way station of 
Jade's, set tip for his convenience while 
he traveled to and fro in his lawless em· 

��d· ev������ t!n 
cb��nu;h�.taiThse��p�= 

a fire with a leaning pole over it. To this 
pole there hung a slab of meat. On the 
hot coals raked out at one side of the fire 
was the coffeepot to which Jade had in
directly referred. At the side of the fire 
knelt Barbara Fawn. 

"She's not much as a wife at that," 
said Jade, with a willful desire to provoke 
Brant into an open outbreak; "but she'll 
cQllle around. She'll come around. 
First off, I thought I was going to have to 
keep her tied up, too, but as soon as I 
dragged your carcass out of the water 
and saw that you weren't dead-she saw 
it first, otherwise I might have left you 
for the crabs-as soon as I dragged you 
out and !law that you were alive, I knew 
that I had her good and safe." 

"How was that?" Brant asked, stifling 
his anger and hate. 

"Why, she's got a tender heart," 
laughed Jade. "And I told her that I 
was going to untie her and tie you, and 

lfh:�eb;:�gi�y h!�d a�oa::l�Jl ;��h!�J�:t 
as it did before." 

;��
w
��:gb�d ��bnfu:e:J::s?:;e of the 

recollection. 
"I refer to the weddinf"' he said, with 

:ski���;e;;�:· a�J�:!\e;:: �u!�;d��� 
to bring her uncle, old Cleet, around to 

�tit ;b�� Cfe:�li�:�n�;a���en I found 
"Murdered ! "  
"Murdered, maybe-not that i t  makes 

any difference-why I saw right away it 

:a�e
uio :eil!0a e:�i? o}hiig�i��ing�t M� 

men had already pulled off a fake raid on 
the Gar. That was Colonel Claxton's 
idea-intended merely to pull the wool 
over Senator Cleet's eyes. So I took the 
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girl o\·er t o  the Gar and put the proposi
tion uj1 to Colonel Claxton, and the girl 
appealed to him, [lnd Claxton-the soft 
old muttonhead-felt sorry for her, so 
I had my men jump Claxton and tie him, 
too. You should have heard him bleat. 
He was frightened to death." 

Jade paused to shout an orcler over his 
shoulder to the girl at the fire: "Make 
that coffee good and strong! Don't let 
the meat burn ! "  

his11f:::dllike B;a��sf�oaH�d��:�e��etf�� 
his soul. What could he do? Nothing
as yet ! He was wrapped in pain, as be 
once had been back in the day� when he 
was being initiated into the tribal life of 
t!:te Seminoles. Curiously, now, as then, 
l1e was almost grateful for the pain. 
For, was there not truth in that old Semi
nole teaching that out of pain comes 
strength and wisdom? 

"Where was I?" asked Jade, ready to 
resume his narrative. "Oh, yes. Well, 
the colonel was bleating with fear as soon 
as we got him tied up, especially when I 
threatened him with the torture if things 
didn't go along the way I wanted them 
to. Your Seminoles can't teach ·me any
thing along those lines." 

"The Seminoles never tortured any 
one," said Brnnt gently. 

"Well, maybe I can teach you some
thing about that then, myself," Jade re
turned, with an evil grin. "Anyway, it 
wasn't a minute before I had old Claxton 
pleading for his life, and for :ne not to 
blind him. And then the girl joined in, 
and she consented to marry me--or at 
least to sign the wedding papers that 
Claxton would draw up. Nothing lacking. 

�!:;�oh�� o�n �:���a;:d:�i��i�liJ a�d 
I were married fit and proper, just like 
going to a church-ani! 10he signed over 
her property to her hub!Jy-and Clax.-

�£\�i��:�e:':�Jn e�::�ili����· th!�h aftle:!� 
made out with the bride's full c.onsent." ' 

Even while Brant listened to this lurid 
tale, and heard details of it that sickened 
him, yet details that told him as no sworn 
statement could better have done, how the 
girl had sacrificed e\'erything but her 
womanhood on behalf of the wretched 

Claxton, his brain was otherwise at 
work. 

Without appearing to llo so, he sur· 

Tire�� �=� �:���ul�:�:;:i�95w�fd ���-c
aTC� 

very ground on which he lay helped him 
further in locating the geography of the 
camp. He had hunted o\·er this very site 
with his Seminole comrades years ago-
six or seven miles back to the northeast 
from Moccasin Bay ; this tiny island in 
the midst of an all but impenetrable bar· 
rier of saw grass; eastward, nothing but 
the trackless Everglades until the east 
coast was reached. Not one chance in a 
thousand--or ten thousand-that any one 

i;t���:ti��m:f ���r ��� ���eh:f:tt:r:1c!1�� 
tive. 

Not unless-and he labored with the 
thought, trying to get> it back out of sight 
-he could get a signal to the Seminoles. 

"But she was showing herself so top· 
lofty," said Jade, "that I was bringing her 
here where I could tame her a bit when 
I heard a cursed auto back in the woods
and then firing-and those drunken fools 
I'd left on the yacht went back on me
and you showed up." He paused to sneer, 
then gloated. "Why, there isn't any· 

���g c:� atr;1u�hd�!::t: b�:�:c�:l
��l� 

one of these fellows the Germans call a 
superman. Get me? Looked like every
thing was going against me. Didn't it? 
And how has it turned out? All to the 
good. That old sheep of a Claxton can 
go anywhere he wants to. He won't dare 
r:rr a�r��fi��t h��:nsti:d��n!! pit :a: 
�ie:rn.��m Je1f�di;!:'I��sa':o����y·�ig:::; seen, as soon as his story gets out
posses forming--cattlemen and lumber
men, real-estate promoters and the bad 
crackers who are just spoiling for a lit· 
tie old-fashioned gun practice." 

Brant was passive. He couldn't be 
otherwise. He was in a penumbra of un
consciousness now from loss of blood and 
pain. But again his mentality flick· 
ered up. 

It was a poetic little spot-this tiny 
island with its minute forest of laurel and 
wild fig. And here were he and Barbara 
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Fawn together on it. For a moment he 
had a drift of vision. It was a vision of 
what might have been. And then he 
forced his weakness from him. This was 
no- time for weakness of whatsoewer 
sort. 

Then his ears caught the faint-very 
faint-sowtd of a distant canoe. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 
REENFORCEMENTS. 
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comers should prove to be, they wouldn't 
he Indians. There was an irregularity of 
movement, a hesitation, a lameness of 
effort, that struck him as at once strange 
and familiar-something that he some
how recognized yet couldn't locate. 

Not until l1e had arrived thus far in his 
deductions did Jade even so much as hear 
the sounds. He had been talking too 
much-too deafened by the sound of his 
own boasting-to hear much else. But 
Jade was no amateur in the woods, what· 

b�:�. hiHc0·�� ;:��a;
i
�r h�

i
r!:t ��ili 

a muttered curse. 
.. Try any funny business, and it'll he 

death for both of you," he threatened 
darkly . 

• He slipped away. 
No sooner had the underbrush swal· 

lowed him up, however, than the girl had 
left the fire, had run swiftly over to 
Brant's side. 

"Are you badly hurt?" she whispered. 
She was acting with desperate haste. 

f�:;. w��= ���k:s
o
:� !h� :��ds \\��d 

knots of the tough brown twine that held 
Brant's wrists behind his back. 

"No," he answered. "Haven't you a 
knife? Has . he left any guns lying 
around?" 

"None," whispered the girl. "1 was 
looking, searching, ull the time that he 
was talking to you. Fire !" she cried 
100nly. ';1 should have thought of that at 
first. 1 can ne\'er untie these knots." 

She was almost weeping, but her tears 
would have been for her baffied eagerness 
to help rather than any other form of 
eagerness. 

"Look out," Brant warned. "Don't 
worry about me. Take c_are of yourself 
as long as you can. We'll find a way." 
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as any woodsman would have built, a fire 
to economize the eiTort of gatherin� fuel. 

�;;;rbc;1�5 tl��:st1
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roots. There were no glowing twigs or 
other pieces convenient to the girl's hand. 
Finally, she seized one of the palmetto 
roots, dragged this toward Brant's pros
trate form. 

"Carefu l !" he warned. 
"I'll try not to burn you." 
"Careful, 1 meant, lest Jade catch you 

at this-make you suffer for it." 
There were other warnings tl1at 

crowded up from his breast for exprcs· 
sion. But he did not have very much 
breath. He wasn't even sure that she had 
heard what he bad said just now. But 
there was another voice, one which f1c 
himself cou.ld hear with �e"rfect distinct
ness-an inner voice that was telling him 
that this girl was risking her life for him 
-risking more than her life for him
just as she already had risked all that she 
had for others. 

There was a glow of pain--of sharper 
pain where all was pain-at his wrists. 

"Oh, oh, oh !" cried Barbara Fawn 
compassionately, "I didn't want to burn 
you." 

"Quick !" urged Brant. "Get back to 
your fire. Cover your tracks. I hear 
th
The

c
;�;�y�·� had heard that shout off to 

one side of the island, and she was now 
acting with a more desperate speed than 
ever. She returned her palmetto root to 
the fire. She seized a palmetto frond that 
had been used to fan the fire into flame 
and with this fanned away as much as 

b�:���
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she talked. 
"We'll outwit this devil yet," she 

w�!\Pe���
d. .. 

Brant reflected that she had said "we." 
That was in itself enough to set a man out 
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t o  the conquest o f  the world against what· 
ever odds. 

"You understand ?" she asked. 
"About our getting away?" 
"No--about that marriage." 
What was it she had wanted to say? 

����=�:yt:!e
so��� s�h��� h::rr;titrb�: 

-was yet-a confusion of sound down 
toward the place where the canoe was 
making its landing. But Jade, with that 
dangerous C}lnning that marked so much 
of his activity, had counted precisely on 
this sound to mislead his prisoners. Jade 

���erb��:h �:ee�;g w�=�\e
th;:i��: !� 

That would have been much, possibly, 
had it not been for the girl's swift pres· 
ence of mind, her quicker senses. 

As for Brant, he lay there with that 
extra burning at hii wrists, his position 
barely changed. 

Jade cast a sharp look about him. 
Both Brant and Barbara Fawn must 

have understood that he was bluffing. In 
any case, neither showed any sign of 

:��:!�ha�,r g���t. Ja��e �gi;!1r:;eJ:!k.tup:� 
haps had Jade been less preoccupied with 
the news he brought he would have been 
more keen on discovering whether or not 
his prisoners had been in conference dur
ing his momentary absence. He advanced 
to where Brant lay, stirred him with hi5 
foot. 

"Are you asleep?" 
Brant had twisted over on his back. 

His open, flaming eyes were answer 
enough to ].:.de's question. 

"I'm afraid you are in for it now," said 
Jade, "whatever I might have wanted to 
do for you." The.mockery of this struck 
his own sense of humor. "Do you know 
who've come to visit us ?" he pursued. 

Brant spoke no word. 
"Well, I'll tell you," said Jade. "It's 

a couple of cripples-Beebee Evers and 
his friend-and they're feeling right 
grateful to }'OU, too, seeing the suffering 
that you've let them in for." 

But Brant hardly heard. He wasn't 
listening. There was something more im· 
portant, just then, than this announcement 
of the arrival of yet two more enemies. 

It was a perception that had come to 

him when he turned-a perception that 
had reached him through his pain as a 
gleam of light might have come once to 
the bound and blinded Samson. 

His hands were almost free. 
He didn't dare try just yet to see 

whether he could free them altogether. 

l:�r��ili�!�abJ� ����c
tw;l
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him a little while ago. Through most of 
these the girl had succeeded in burning 
heJad:y w;;t�o�:r a����.st:t0���- for long. 

Up the sloping path through the bushes �t:�ee:PfaecU:e�f th£C:b!ga£��
r
��va�};; 

came supported by an improvised crutch 
and the shoulder of Bertram Jade. Just be· 
hind Beebee came that wounded friend 
of his whom he had introduced to Brant 
as "William Brown," and the face of 

���::U w�ii� WilH���ar��u8:J:Se'arU:; 
were dressed across his chest in an atti· 
tu�;.�!

r
:nh�1\��.9 �!�!�· Jade, indicating 

Brant to the newcomers. "And maybe 
you'll be wanting him to pay you what he 
owes." 

ai �h�;t ��W:�e c;����:��a:d ��l���� 
alone, for yet a little while. He was 
certain now. Not more than one solid 
strand of twine was still holding his 
hands together. With this broken-even 
with his feet still tied-but no, there was 
the girl. It was she whom he would have 
to save, and save before another night 
went past. But how? . There came into his struggling mind 
the ray of a plan. 

It was as if his mind were something 
apart from himself-or detachable, able 
to go forth into the surrounding swamps, 
where he had speut so much of his life, 
come back again. 

CHAPTER XXX. 
WILD HEMP, THERE was a mysterious plant out 

there in the swamp, not very far 
from here, which had often occupied a 
place in Brant's thought at odd moments 
�roughout many years. Once, when he 
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was a boy, and there had been some idea 
of apprenticing him to Solo Pathee, the 
Ghost, that he also might become a medi
cine man, he had accompanied Solo 
Pathee into this part of the wilderness in 

=�rh� ����: t�:=����g��:���m�d.
m:�h 

deeply lobed leaves, a small, fine resin 
exuding fr,.m the stem of it. Also he re
membered the effects of this resin when 
swallowed. By its means, Solo Pathee 
not only deadened pain ; it gave him the 
gift of some of his greatest dreams, some 
of his greatest visions. 

"Wild hemp !" - So Brant had later 
identified it in his own mind. Or it was 
some variant of hemp-the plant from 
which the hashish ur.ers of the Orient ob
tained their bhang or chara.s. 

Queer bits of wisdom return to men in 
time of pain, just as Solo Pathee him
self taught. 

Brant knew that one of Jade's more im. 
mediate needs, after he had eaten, would 
be sleep. From what he had already 
heard he wds pretty certain that Jade had 
not slept during the preceding night, 
and now the sun was westering. Not 
more than an hour or so of daylight re· 
mained. Both Beebee Evers and his mate fi��jlygrdtdni:l�e;it� 'h�in�ou�elea!�:� 
these two unfortunates on guard, wouldn't 
it be possible to buy the friendship of the 
two sufferers wilh a little of this precious 
drug? 

The girl defied Jade to the extent of 
getting both food and coffee to Brant. 

"Do you want him to die?" she de· 
manded. 

"You've got bmins, all right," Jade 
laughed. "Go ahead." 

Jade's humor had mounted higher than 
ever with the arrival of his two follow· 
ers. Everything was going his way. 
Wounded though they were, Becbee was 
Hill f1t to h:mdle a gun, Bill Brown 
could mount guard. :And, apart from the 
satisfaction that came to Bertram Jade 
from this reenforcement, there was no 
telling what black plans were not still 
cooking in his crooked soul. He primed 
Becbee and Bill with l iquor, although he 
touched none of it himself. He laughed 
loudly. He sought to cheer them up with 

stories of the riches that he would throw 
their way. 

Brant whispered to the girl, who knelt 
over him : 

"Will you be afraid-to run away with 
me?" 

She also whispered. Her voice was a 
mere breath. 

"No." 
"Not in the dark?" 
"No." 
"Then keep yourself ready." 
Jade came striding over. He had the 

brutal effrontery to say something to the 
effect that he hadn't married a trained 
nurse-wouldn't allow his "wife" to be 
a servant for any man. Barbara recoiled 
from his touch. 

"Get into the cabin ! "  he commanded. 
She recoiled again, looked at him with 

· a  flashing scowl. 
Jade knew how to handle her, as he 

himself would have said. He lifted one 
of his heavily booted feet, poised it for 
a kick against the man on the ground. 

"Don't ! "  she panted. 
Jade laughed as he followed her to the 

cabin. He thrust the door shut behind 
her. He put the hasp into place, snapped 
the padlock shut. ·The cabin, built as a 
stronghold agaimt thieving marauders, 
was a perfect pen of its kind. Jade re· 
turned to the fire where he resumed his 
interrupted meal. 

But in some respects the drift of cir· 
cumstance was as Brant had foreseen. 
Finally, Jade yawned and stretched. He 
announced that he was going to get a cou
ple of hours of sleep, and all that Bifl 
Brown and Beebce Evers would have to 
do was to keep watch on Brant. 

"If he moves or spe.aks," he said to 
Beebee, "shoot him in the legs the way 
he shot you. He's got that coming to him, 
anyway." 

Beebcc nodded assent, but Brant wa.
pleascd to see that both Beebee and his 
comJ::�nion, despite the coffee and the 

����pi���d �hade ��;�p��nA:dcdBr:��� !f;� 
ping deeper-to umcmembered depths-

;:�� c�t;:e ��t���;0fr�%ghi�ca�s:�ta�f: ��:J! 
Solo Pathee, was practicing some of the 
1·udimentary hypnotism that the Ghost 
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had taught him. He concentrated his 
thought on Beebee, and Beehee was a 
shining mark, for Beebe already had had 
his single-track brain directed to Brant. 

his
Be���en3�da�:;: T�i�fe �:��,� f���� 

There was a fever in his arms 
that Beebee's groans· made worse. 
And Brant, with his Indian training, 
spoke as a Seminole hunter speaks when 
there is a comrade a dozen rods away 
through the thickets and yet a herd of 
deer close by that must not be frightened. 
Br�nt's voice crept out like a whisper, but 
it was a whisper that crept O\'er the in· 
tervening space as distinct and nimble 
as a lizard. 

"Why suffer? I know the stuff that 
Will cure your pain." 

There was no answer. Brant repeated 
his words, amplilied them. He said that 
he. had a secret of tl:e Seminoles; ·and 
among many of these old swamp rats 
there was a greater faith in Seminole 
remedies-with reason, perhaps-than 
the remedies of such white doctors as 
they had known-such untutored sur· 
geons as ,might be found around prison 
camps, or harum-scarum fugitives them· 
selves hidden because of misdeeds back 
in the towns. 

The hypnotism was beginning to work. 
Beebee had a gleam of hope. 

"Listen well," said Brant in his travel
ing whisper. "There is a plant-some
thing like the gumbo-at the far end of 
the island. Bill can find it. On the 
stalks, near the bottoiD, are beads of resin. 
Let him get a few of these beads and 
bring them to us." 

"Maybe it's poison," said Beebee in a 
fair imitation of Brant's whisper. 

"h is poison-like most medicines," 
Brant replied. ';But a little of it won't 
hurt you, and it will take your pain 
away." · 

"We could make him take some of it 
himself," whispered Bill. 
Little by little, as slowly and as noise· 

!:��e ��a�kr.I:�7i�o�:a;,0�:� ��:� ���� 
litre, the moonshiner, whom Brant had 
so recently visited, crawled through the 
swamp toward that ,.·ery point to which 
Brant had directed Bill Brown as a place 

where the medicine plant was most likely 
to be found. 

It was almost sundown. In the neigh· 
boring woods-vine-hung, thick with 
moss-it was almost dark. The owls we're 
beginning to call. The sand-hill cr"lnes 
were whooping as they rose for those 
mysterious night cruises of theirs through 
the upper darkness. Frogs and insects 
were tuning up for the bill ion-numbered 
chorus. And yet old Cunliffe found that 
it was still too early for that work he 
wanted to do. 

Then suddenly, Cunliffe heard a sham
bling step that drew near his hiding place, 
hesitated, drew nearer yet. 

The old moonshiner shifted his rifle. 
His wounded hand wasn't bothering him 
greatly. He lay in wait. But it wa::n't
long before he uttered a soft cry, �tepped 
forward with l1;s finger to his lips. 

It was in the delay that followed that 
there came a swift change in Brant's 
dimly formulated plans. Back in the 
laurel and wild fig there had been a sound 
that Brant had heard even before Beebee 
Evers heard it�ome sort of a colloquy 
-a pause to make sure-a colloquy be· 
tween white men. Then Beebee also had 
heard the sound, had stiffiy turned to peer 
through the fading light. 

Brant didn't wait. 
There was one straining jerk, and his 

hands were free. Hobbled as he was he 
flung himself over and forward. He 
struck as a snake strikes-throwing his 
body forward. 

"A word," he jerked out, "and I'll kill 
you." 

Bcebee was sick. Once already thi::; day 
he had stood in the shadow of death-had 
felt the sting and the substance of death 
as much as he would ever feel it, perhaps 
-and Beebec went over hack, nor even 
let out a gasp as his wounded leg crum
pled under him. From Beebee's belt, 
Brant jerked a hunting knife and sliced 
the bonds about his feet. 

"You heard me?" he demanded. 
Beebee let out an inarticulate affirma

tive from his open mouth. And Brant, 
with his eyes on the shadows that had 
swallowed Beebee's friend a minute be· 
fore, stepped over to where Jade lay. He 
slipped Jade's gun away, and just then 
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Jade started up. He awoke with a curse 
that came as promptly as a dog will bark 
under similar circumstances. 

But Brant was in no mood for blas
phemy. 

Anyway, he had seen that swift move of 
Jade's in the direction of his hidden auto
matic. Brant used the end of the gun 
that was closest to Jade's head. This hap· 

b:te1° 1 !Je 
���"�:�·anJV�����%b�g�� 

to search him for the key to the padlock 
that kept Barbara Fawn a prisoner. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 
TilE CET·AWAY. 

BR�ft�. £8�0:oo�hiuc�,
y
it �:� ��: o:i; 

key on a chain that Jade carried. Brant 
jerked the chain loose and ran to the 

��ri�fl1��eh���- ca:��- at�he5��o��� !�: 
cabin there began a fresh succession of 
events which were unforeseen. Not even 
all of the present eould be visualized .in 
the swift turmoil, let alone anything of 
the future. 

ca��e t:d�:�t�hest:��C:.�ntln:��e !�: 
voice of Barbara Fawn. He may have 
called out to her, but whether his call 
was aloud, or merely a call from the 
heart, he didn't know-didn't stop to in
quire. But•she must have heard him. He 
put down the gun and' brought both 
hands to the task of getting the padlock 
loose. The door swung open, and the 
girl pushed out. She gave him a glance 
of her dark eyes. Then, ar the same in· 
slant, she had uttered a warning cry. 

Brant turned to see Jade almost upon 
him. 

Jade's attention was on the gun. To 
seize it was his first reflex on recovering 
from Brant's blow. His own weapon 
must have been jammed or empty. Into 
Brant Jade had bultcd like a charging 
bull, and then Jade's hnnd was out for 
the gun. It was Barbara Fawn who seized 
it. Simultaneously, Brant and Jade had 
clinched. 

They went down together, They 
straightened out, double? again, locked, 

thrusting this way and that, exerting all 
the force that was in them. 

il ��s tl�� aas
e�::;,if��8�·:r� s;:��!��r:� 

at once. 
All at once the night was thickening, 

the stars coming out, and Beebee Evero; 
trying to get himself, wounded though he 
was, into the conflict. And, likewise all 
at once, there were Tom Cunliffe and the 
fellow known as Bill Brown back from 
their end of the island-standing there 
on the outskirts of the camp like evil 
spirits conjured up by the violence of 
what was taking place, or like jackals 
come in to witness the fight of a pair of 
rival lions. 

Becbee Evers, somehow, had hobble<! 
toward the girl. She thrust the muzzle 
of the gun in his direction. 

"Stay back, or I'll shoot !" she ordered. 
Then, at the same moment that Bar· 

bar a Fawn had put Beebee Evers into 
place-at the same moment so it seemed 
-the girl had swung the gun onto Bill 
Brown and Tom Cunliffe. 

Now it is fair to say that had Tom 
Cunliffe cared to, he could most likely 
have dropped the girl in her tracks with 
a shot from his own very efficient weapon. 
Yet he didn't. Nor was it chivalry that 
held his hand, either-not precisely., But 
Tom wasn't a clear thinker. Right then 
he couldn't make up his mind clearly to 
which side he a1lhered in this life-and· 
death struggle. For him there was no 
morality or immorality in this affair at 
all. He had profited much--or believed 
he had-from Bertram Jade in the past ; 
yet he didn't like Jade. He did like 
Brant, yet he had followed Brant up with 
some idea of making Brant pay, in money 
or blood, for the still that Brant had 
restroyed. So, as Bal'bara Fawn swung 
her rille in Cunliffe's direction, the old 
moonshiner just stood there, nor made 
any mo\'e to interfere. 

Not yet. Cunliffe's activities were to 
develop later. 

Brant, in the stifling embrace of his 
enemy, was calling on all that was in him· 
self to come to his aid for a speedy tri· 
uml��lead of throwing all the work on 
the muscles of his back and arms, which 
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were already straining t o  the utmost, he 

h�d
lc�!s !:i��\is

H::f:1t��Sah�dg�ip;� 
on Jade's side. Slowly, slowly-like a 
!inakc swallowing a rabbit-Brant's right 
hand advanced higher-a little higher
from wrist to forearm, and at every ad· 
vanee his constraint on Jade tightened. 
No relaxation. A tightening band. So 
could a python have stiAed an ox. 

There was no telling how long it lasted 
-long enough for the increasing dark
ness to have been a blurred smear of 
red, the free air of the great wilderness 
to have become as tight as a coffm. 

But in reality it was very swift. 

ba;��a
t��e

t:���:�a:�� �att:e�h:: sB:: 
tators-each and e\·ery one of whom 1ad 
been wounded by this man that Jade was 
fighting now ; just time enouJh for the 

r�r�t�� '�a;s�itWft� aof13h0e�e r��erfe��;�;s�! 
the struggle, and to have recognized the 
impossibility of this. For the time being, 
Jade and Brant had been as if welded into 
a single piece-a single body ; and it 
would have been as impossible not to 
hurt Brant while hurting Jade as to hurt 
a man's arm and not hurt the man him· 
self. 

Then Jade and Brant ·had somehow 
reared together, right on the edge of the 
little clearing where the camp had been 
pitched, and over they went into the 

���:�ea��lb��h:fsl!�d�Js0���e d:��e�sr:�: 
seen. There was watel" down there, and 
mud, and clogging aquatic growth-saw 
grass and smothering "bonnets." _ 

What was happening now? 
Tom Cunliffe may have believed him· 

self a prophet. 
"Mr. Jade's killed him," said Tom. 
That quick shot by which Brant had 

disarmed him o\·er there at his old moon· 
shine still, must have been fresh in his 
mind. From the hip Tom now shot to 
disarm the girl by the cabin. 

She scarce! y knew what had happened 
to her. 

As she stumbled around the cabin with 
an instinct for cover, Barbara found her
self face to face with something that very 
well might have been a ghost. _ 

But it was a ghost of Brant, if" it were 
a ghost, and hence consoling to her fugi
tive spirit to some extent. 

This ghost of Brant-pale and stag
gering-covered with mud and water, and 
strangely garlanded with water lilies
recci\·cd her in its arms, and she sur
rendered herself to it-all that there was 
lefl of her-and she felt that she was 
being borne away-but borne away at 
last, tO safety. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

THROUGH THE NIGHT. 

BRi�T dt�;tve�nt�;� helt;d 
d����� ���:: 

Jade he had left back there in the fringe 
of the swamp. And even now, in the 
thick of it alI, surrounded by dangers 
he knew and dangers he could only 
guess, there was a feeling of triumph in 
the background of his thought. So it was 
as he cmne staggering up back of the 
cabin in quest of Barbara Fawn; and 
then, suddenly, as if his wish were father 
to the fact, there she was reeling into 
his arms. He thought that she had merely 
fainted. Still, she had come to him 
with the rifle still in her hand. He seized 
the rifle. He lifted the girl. He slipped 
;111:c:t�1���e�e 0�n!� Jhad:�e�!!0ha:! l�hf� 
his boat. 

He had the girl safely into the boat be
fore there was any further attempt to 
interfere with him. 

Three, four shots. 
But the darkness and the cover were too 

thick. His enemies did not dare to show 
themselves. He decided that ammunition 
was too precious, and his comparative 
concealment was too precious, to risk 
any return shots. 

Still he hesitated a moment. He could 
go back now, single.handed, and win the 
camp-kill Cunliffe, Brown and Beebee 
Evers. The power was in him. He may 
even have had a glint of himself and the 
girl established there, witl1 abundant sup· 
plies, while he regulated the greater con
flict of which all this was merely a part. 

But how about the girl ? 
While he still hesitated-and his hesi· 
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tation at most was a matter of seconds
he saw that she was wounded. 

Had she been wounded elsewhere he 
might never have known-not known, at 
any rate, until it was too late. But not 
even the darkness, nor the excitement, 
nor the whirling speed of events, could 
prevent him from seeing that widening 
blur of darkness that crept out over the 
pallor of her white forehead, her temple 
and throat. He touched the place. Blood. 

"Oh," cried Brant to himself, " if they 
have killed you !" 

And there came to h im a · flash of 
greater wisdom. There would be time 

����t�!������n;i!�tcrTh�Y !c���\��� 
ing to get aw:-�y. They were as incapable 
of leaving these their native swamps as 
the alligators were'. 

He pushed the boat into deeper water. 
He knew the channels hereabouts-knew 
them with a detail of information that 
was both reminiscent and instinctive. He 
did not try to enter the boat. He was 
wading in water up to his waist. There 
was a barely visil,le rift in the saw grass 
here. It was a rift that twisted, disap
peared, opened up again. The saw grass 
slashed away the sleeves of his shirt like 
razor!!. With all his care and training 
it sliced into the flesh itself at times. 

There was no hesitation now, though, 
nor doubt. He was as sure of his direc
tion as he would have been out on an 
open highway. The noises that came to 
him from the direction of the camp were 
as good as a compass so far as that was 
concerned. 

It was not until he had been in the 
water for almost half an hour that he 
finally entered the boat. By this time, 
there was no longer any danger of pur
suit, nnd for some time he had been tor
lured by the thought that possibly the 
girl was bleeding to death. And what 
would all this pain and trouble he was 
undergoing be worth if she should die? 
And, close upon tlds came another ques
tion : What was there of truth in what ller
tram Jade had said about this girl being 
Jade's wife? And again: What if the 
girl should die and Jade survive? 

llut these questions also, poignant 
though they were, existed only in the 

background of his consciousness, so to 
speak. 

In the boat he took the girl's wrist. Her 
pulse was irregular and feeble. Brant 
now thrust the · boat forward with re
newed energy in the direction of a wall of 
greater blackness that arose before him. 
Presently he was in the midst of trees and 
following a channel so narrow and shal
low that the fish pounded the thin plank
ing like importunate visitors hammering 
at a door. There was a flipping scurry 
as something came over the side. He 
could tell by the shine that it was a bass, 
not a snake, and he never slowed his 
steady work at his single oar-sculling, 
poling, he was as swift and deft in waters 
like these as a marauding alligator would 
have been. 

He dared not go too far on the girl's 
account. He dared not stop too soon for 
fear of being followed. There was no 
telling when further reenforcements 
would not be gathering at Jade's camp 
back there. And·he would have to make 
a fire. 

Brant finally brought the boat along
side the platform made by the wide roots 

:!lo�chde�t [;;k�essH�ha�is::; :n:oi��d 
moccasin disappeared. A moment later 
he had lifted the unconscious girl from 
the boat. He followed. He carried her 
up a slope where the thorns were so thick 
that he had to bow low to prOr.ect himself 
and her he carried. There was a pun
gent sweetness in tl1e air that told of a 
wild lemon grove. 

He kicked a place clear while he· still 

�:�n 
t�� tf���cl����!:.:t��-rth�e Ji�l\ !��� 

der he started a fJre. Light was the 
needed thing. 

His knowledge of bullet wounds was 
almost <J S  great as that of any medical 
man. But !I head wound is always a diffi· 

����N�in����g�a��d ��: h��'n��7,:ryu1 :ni�r: 
fragile that thing the skull contains. He 
moved her matted hair aside. There was 
no evidence that the bulret had done more 
than cut the scalp. Still this long coma 
and the fluttering pulse filled him with a 
great fear that was almost despair. 

He brought water in hi9 hat and laved 
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the wound as best he could. He searched 
in the neighboring brmh(lilld collected 
certain fat and tender, sweet-smellinJ; 
leaves, themselves filled with water to 
spongy saturation, and made a compress 
of these. At any rate, there was no fur· 
ther bleeding. 

With palmetto fans he made a narrow 
couch as clean and elastic as any bed in a 
private hospital could have been. He re· 
moved her shoes. With other fans he 
covered her as with a sheet, for the nigh.l: 
was cool. But it was mercifully free from 
mosquitoes and other insects, as all this 
part of Florida so often Js-where water 
is never stagnant, far enough back from 
the mosquito-breeding coasts. .t\11 this before he paid any attention 
whatsoever to his own hurts. 

But he was about at the end of his own 
strength. He was warned of this as he 
prepared a dressing of the spongy leaves 

f�:lyili�
a
:eg���:d ::�nd�:�i� st�\�� 

where the man Bill Brown had shot him. 
He returned to the fire. · 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 
WHITHER? 1 

B�2�:tiliC:�<!st:;iliC:����:!: i:d\h! 
future of it, like a man in a watch tower. 
There for a time as he sat by his fire 
in the swamp, with the night and the 
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their own problem of survival the only 
problem in the world. 
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her in the diminishing light of the fire. 
There for a second or two it looked as if 
she had died, and the fear smote him so 
that it was his own heart that stood still. 
Then he noted her feeble breath. It 
couldn't have been the wound she had re· 
ceived. Wounds he could understand. 

::a\�: I::::���e�:�ro:�r �
e
dei���= 

and overwrought spirit. 
His mind went back to the island from 

which he and she had fled earlier in the 
9A -Pe 

night. Back there was the on! y place 
in all this wide region where grew th::tt £�':. hHe
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this was on the girl's account. He would 
have to leave her here by herself-lea,·e 
her hece alone in the night while she was 

t:1��s5'c���e�
e
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that was like an ocean separating the 
known world from a newer, greater 
America that lay ever beyond the setllng 
sun. 

There was no choice. Brant went his 
way. 
· Not very long after Brant had disap
peared into the night-although Barbara 
Fawn knew nothing of his recent pres· 
ence or departure-the girl was obsessed 
by a feeling of fear. That was the fust 
glimmer of her returning consciousness. 

She strove to cry out. but the only 

�b:p�;�
t P/h:� ::rJt� �a

�r��!���� 
effort, she had bpened her eyes. She 
lay there staring up into the encompass· 
ing shadows, although there was no reali
zation of her surroundings even then. 

?�lfn��h�t �r�"�a�
f 
s!::th��;�����hl: 

up through the darkne�>il-something that 
could see her, but which she could not 
see. Again she uttered that cxy of hers. 
Then her cry was answered. 

It didn't matter greatly, for whether 
dream or reality, that answering cry had 
driven her fear away. And she closed her 
eyes again. But, before she did so, she 
was convinced that she had seen the In· 
dian youth she had seen on that first day 
of hers in Moccasin Bay-the youth who 
had passed in Iris canoe--he who, as sht'. 
now ·Was certain, had sent her th�Jt woeful 
little note bidding her not to be afraid
he who had signed himself Young Tiger. 

So quietly that he might have been a 
phantom, even as Barbara Fawn had fig· 
ured him to be, the son of Solo Patl1ee 
had glided from the darkness. His bare 
feet and legs were streaming with water 
and blood, for he had been traveling 
hard and giving no too great thought 
to his pwn comfort. But he paid no more 
auention to these slight hurts and fa. 
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tigues of his than would a wild broncho came over to where she lay. He knelt 
or a young el�. at her side, put his hand on her forehead, 

Sounds, lights, his own hifhly devel- touched her wrist. 

h�d 
b�����: h�:ghe;e�we�� �n�d����� gli

·�� o0£ �r�!il::" he confirmed, with the 

girl's side, invoked an Indian blessing "What happened?" she asked. 
upon her. "You're a soldier," he said. "You were 

He lingered until he heard the faint wounded." 
sounds that told of Brant's return. And "Badly?" 
all this time Barbara Fawn quietly slept, "No, but, being a soldier, you must 
dreamless, safe. She opened her eyes; follow orders, not talk too much, or get 
and, although she did not stir, yet she excited, and I think I'l l order you to eat 
had a perception of many things. something." 

She was very comfortable. She was "I'm starving," she said. 
free from pain. She felt rested. She Without a word, he quietly arOse and 
could not explain it, but this bed upon went over to the fire. He came back 
which she lay was springy and fragrant, with one of the terrapin shells. 
smooth and clean. "I'm not much of a cook," he said 

She wasn't dead. This was earth, and simply; "and I've heard that a lot of 
life on earth. There was no longer any people don't like terrapin." 
room for doubt as to that. "Is that what it is ?" 

For, with that faint smell of cooking "Terrapin," he answered; "fresh, 
there had come to her such a pang of cooked in the Seminole style-almost
hunger that the very pain of it was a de· not quite." 
light, an overwhelming desire. Such She was to understand the grim humor 
hunger had she felt only when she was of this also-but only a long time after· 
very young. What was the perfume of ward-when she saw the Seminoles cook-: 
the orange trees compared with this other ing terrapin alive, as their white brethren 
perfume-a simmer of meat, the sweet · -sometimes cook lobsters. 
pungency of burning cypress. "It smells delicious," she said. 
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the position of her head 

po��eJu;�i::�o h:t�m:itk: choou:slt�cb� 
There w:1s a movement in the greenery Her head was heavy as he helped her up 

�;ao;;�1nt:�e ���rl;is h����J1���� ���0�f �;��; W ;:� ::�;w�·he�u�h�he;:t i��� h�nSa:p 
rough bowls, but she saw now that it was that she discovered that her head was 
a terrapin shell and that it was filled bandaged. While she used her primitive 
with water. She could sec that he him· fork, l1e briefly explained that a bullet 
self had been into the water. His hair had grazed her head, and that he had 
was wet. His eyes were bright. They were brought her here where she now was iu 
dark and cavernous eyes. For a time- the course of two days-that they were 

fnt1:1Wte��11�1�t
pr;�nt�e;��:l:� d�:il!:o��na� i1��· J��t'h:�; ��n�:::;gab�l:.ast, that she 

they signified, and then she saw appear in "This is heavenly," she said. "When I 
them a look of such kindly intelligence first opened my eyes 1 imagined that I 
that the last of her dreaminess was gone was in heaven." 
from her altogether and she was wide Brant wM thoughtful and did not 
awake. speak. She wondered why. 

"How do you feel ?" he asked. He helped her bathe her face and hands 
';Fine," she answered. as tenderly as if she were a child. Yet, 
And again they were looking at each all the time that he was doing this there 

other; as if each were trying to get in· was that ·same shadow of preoccupation 
formation rather by telepathy than by about him. 
ordinary means of communication, "This," said Brant, "is a famous old 

He put down the thing he carried. He conncil place of the Seminoles. They 
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say that their forefathe'is met here long 
before there were any white men in the 
world-in this part of the world. They 
hold ihe place to be sacred." He re
flected a moment. "So do 1." 

To Brant there came a strong memory 
of that council in which he himself took 
part here in this very place so recently. 
There was something of this memory in 
his face---something that Barbara Fawn 
possibly noticed there. 

"You also consider it sacred," she said 
softly, "and yet you brought me here." 

"I brought you here," said Brant stead· 
ily, "because here you are safe--from red 
enemies--or white." 

The sunlight was still almost horizon· 
ta.l-the few rays of it that could pene· 
Irate the green tapestry of the jungle, but 
there was the gHmmer of a later and an· 
other sort of dawn in Barbara Fawn's 
thought just then. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

lT was the dawn of a realization that 
she was . on the verge of a new ex

istence-a new scheme of Hfe, with a new 
outlook, new aspirations, new activities 
-as surely as if she had died aud <�s 
surely as if she had just opened her eyes 
in that undiscpvered eountry "from whose 
bourne no traveler returns." 

It was a conception which came to hei: 
on the wings of what Brant said, and yet 
had apparent! y no connection with his 
words whatsoe\'er. 

"Take this," said Brant, as he held to 
her lips a cuplike leaf. 

The leaf cup was filled with water as 
clear as dew, but on the surface of this 
there floated a little mass of vegetable 
dust. 

"What is it?" she asked. 
"I .rdon't know," he answered gravely. 

"I think it is s•ething like wild hemp 
-only they say that wilJ hemp doe.�n't 
grow in this country. All I know is that 
it will do you good." 

She accepted the potion without further 
questioning. He hadn't toiJ her that he 
had gone back daogeroU5 miles to seek 
this remedy while she slept, that it was 
largely thanks to this, no doubt, that ::-he 

could answer him-when he had asked 

��:. a Th�i l��1ha�a! :t:h�;s s!:!,\�� 
��:� r!tt �h:��·:e:l�:!s;r:�::J��: ��=: ife� 
to which she had awakened in the dawn. 
She yielded to iL She closed her eyes, 
and again she slept-as tranquilly as �;he 
could ever have done in the shelter of 
the coo\'ent back in Paris. 

When she slept, Brant himse1f ate of 
the terrapin he had prepared. There is 
a variety of meat in the Florida terrapin 
-meat to suit almost any taste. There 
is meat like beef, meat like that of 
chicl.e.n, meat like that of the green tur· 
tle, such as has made the fame of al· 
dermanic banquets in London. But 
Brant wondered if there would come a 
time when he could prepare for tltis 

k�;n!: J�::,1 :: ��: br��t�r 
rfb:n���;� 

greatest fa\'orite yet or· the Seminole 
epicure, the honey-fe� young black bear. 
But as yet he dared not use his riAe to 
this end. There were too many enemies 
about. 

He compo:ed himself with his back to 
a tree. He was dead for sleep, but he 
dared not let himself go into the depths 
of sleep. 

The spectacle of the girl asleep over 
the:-e on her couch of palmetto fans was 
like a dream in itself; and yet it was on 
her presence that rested all the actuality 
of his unh-er�<C just now. 

He wondered if she realized. She was 
a fugitive in the woods. She was a waif. 
She lwd no home. She was without 
money. She was without relati\'C5. She 
was dependent now for life and sustenance 
of every kind, and for protection, for so· 
ciety--dependent for all these things on 
himself, a stranger-not only a stranger, 
but one who should be her sworn enemy. 

Why? 
Because the ownership of certain land� 

had been thrust upon her. She was an 
outcast, and yet she owned an empire. 
She owned this almost unlimited realm 
of forest and meadow, ri\'cr, bay, and C)'· 
pre;;;; strand, und yet, literally, had she no 
place to lay her head except that place he 
hintself had provided for her. ' 

What would the Seminoles say-and 
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do !-when they found that they had her 
in their power? 

Who could tell ?  Probably no Semi
nole himself could tell, for opinions were 
as apt to be divided among the Semi· 
noles as they often are among the white 
folk. And even now, as Brant was cer
tain, runners were going north and east to 
notify the �altered bands-Cow Creek, 
Lauderdale, Miami, these but the low
born kinsmen of the red aristocrats who 
peopled the Big Cypress-that their pres
ence was required for a Great Council. 
And wouldn't these tribesmen from the 
north and east do exactly as they were 
bidden to by the Big Cypress men? 
!\'lost likely. And whose counsels were 
more likely to prevail among the Big 
Cypress men themselves than those of 
Solo Pathee, the Ghost? And what would 
Solo Pathee have to say about the destiny 
of this girl ? Would Solo Pathee hesitate 
to say that it were better that the girl 
be made to die and disappear? 

wl��e ����1JdfBrra11�� ::�y
m��; f!11�ale�i 

elsewhere than here? He asked himself. 
Had not the white men who frequented 
this part of the world shown themselves 
to be as ferocious as red men could ever 
be? 

Senator Cleet; dead! 
Colonel Claxton; fugitive after having 

compounded a felony! 
Bertram Jade; still there perhaps where 

Brant had left him, stifled in the tram· 
pled mud ami water growth where their 
fight had ended. 

But the disciples of these men were 
still acti,·e and alert-old instincts flam
ing-like wolves having tasted human 
blood. 

Then, as a man closes a book and looks 
out on a world familiar, Brant closed the 
book of his dreams, did it with a noise
less snap, and he was sure that he heard 
again something that he had heard before. 

Without sound of his own, he dropped 
over on his side and rested there mo· 
tionless for a long moment with his ear 
to the ground. 

That was it. Some one was coming. 
And the newcomer was no white man. 
There were some great hunters among the 
white men in this part of the world, but 

that was no white man out there now, 
walking with this padded tread, through 
.the thick forest and making no more noise 
than a fox. But who could he be, this 
red intruder who came to the sacred 
place alonC? And what could bring him 
here? 

tio!�a��a':tas
h�o���dut�e� b�n

eby
qutJ:; 

positive knowledge that he was being 
stalked by enemies known or unknown. 
Then he would have understood. Now 
he was in the presence of something that 
he could not understand. Common 
enough it was for Indians to go off into 
tl1e woods by themselves and there seek 

��"::nni��th wt�� �;; £1��ie�i�;e1f.110B�� 
it was something new-new to his experi· 
ence, at any rate--for a solitary Indian to 
come thus wandering close to the red holy 
of holies. 

Brant softly dropped behind a screen 
of young palmetto. Still wondering, he 
waited. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

HIS wonder grew, rather than lessened, 
when he saw that the newcomer was 

Polytee, Solo Pathee's son, him whom 
white men knew as Young Tiger: Brant's 
astonishment was such that he paused 
a moment or two before making his pres· 
ence known. He and Polytee had always 
been good friends, though not intimate. 
Brant was more intimate with the father 
than he was with the son. There was <J 
shyness, a reserve about Young Tiger that 
had always held tl1e young Indian much 
to himself. It was for that Brant hesi· 
tated. What had brought Polytee here? 
Had he con1e to this place in a fit of 
absent-mindedness? It could hardly he 
that. Was it a game trail he had fol· 
lowed? No. An instant's survey had 
been enough to tell him 'that Young Tiger 
was not hunting. Anyway, no Indian 
would be hunting so far away from his 
people, and the other members of the 
tribe were now far back in the Big 
Cypress. 

Then Brant had some swift inkling of 
the truth-an intuition that gave him a 
momentary touch of something like sick· 
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ness, a sickening pity, this followed by 
incredibility. 

It was a feeling thrust in upon him 
by the look that had swept over Young 
Tiger's face at the sight of the girl sleep· 
ing there-a look not lim.ited to the 
young Seminole's face, but extending to 
the whole visible presence of him. There 
was a surprise in the look, yet a satisfied 
expectancy, a terrible joy, a still more 
terrible yearning; dnd yet all this exalted 
and raised above the common things of 
life by a certain religious note. 

Young Tiger was a son of the great 
medicine man of the Big Cypress in more 
than a merely physical way. The youth 
was something of the medicine man him· 
self-as he had shown more than once, as 
he had shown again, for example, when 
he did the snake trick with a piece of 
wood. And it was that way now. He was 
the woodland mystic. He was the native 
priest. Into his make-up there had gone 
countless centuries of nature worship. 
And all this was going into the fleeting 
impression he gave out now-as he 
looked at the sleeping girl, as he threw 
out his hands in an impulsive gesture of 
thanksgiving. 

Very subtle is the language of gestures, 
and very complete-the oldest language 
of the world, perhaps. By a gesture, the 
turn of an eyebrow, the curl of a lip, 
any man can say many things-say things 
that it would take a page of print or 
more to set forth. 

Said Young Tiger in this ancient lan
guage of gesture: 

"Lo, I have thought of ;hee! Thou 
wert in danger. I came ih. quest of thee. 
And I talked bctime$ to the Great Spirit. 
Lo, he hath listened to my voice!" 

And more, infinitely more--with a hue 
lent to it by all of that ancient tragedy 
which makes one race unlike another race 
and wills that there shall be a barrier be
tween them. AU this in a mere flashing 
of seconds-such time as a loose leaf 
might shiver twice in the sunshine. And 
then Brant had spoken: 

"Little brother !" 
He had spoken in....Seminole, used that 

traveling whisper of the Seminoles, so 
soft that it wouldn't have awakened a 
sleeping bird. 

Young Tiger turned. In the brief frac· 
tion of a second he h:1d become master of 
himself. It was like the touch of darkness 
that comes to a landscape at night when 
a light in a window goes out. His face, 
so full of meaning just then, had become 
the mask of his kind. 

"Ho, Hasee-hotkee," he cried, calling 
Brant by his boyhood name of "White 
Moon." 

It was a long time since Brant had 
heard that name, and the Tiger's use of 
it now was somehow in key with all that 
Brant had seen in the youth's face, and 
all that that look of the boy had stirred 
in his own heart. So would the boy have 
spoken to him had they been brothers. 
Polytee was indeed the "little brother" 
he had called him a moment ago. 

"You have come far," said Brant. 
They gazed at each other. It would 

have been as impossible for them to lie 
to each other as to have conversed in 
Greek. 

"From my father's camp," the Tiger 
an,;wered. 

"And you have come to a holy place," 
said Brunt. 

The Tiger did not shift his eyes. He 
merely changed the focus of them. In· 

�trr:�e�� r::i��. ��t:r:hn: £��;:.
gazing 

"I followed my spirit," said the Tiger. 
"What news do you bring?" asked 

�;i(�t�f ��� �j� ��ll�iit!fe �hiJ:,e g�: 
Polytee time to reflect. 

"My father is still for war," the Tiger 
replied. "He and the other men are 
drinking the black drink and going into 
the sweat houses. My father has not 
eaten for two days. He begins to talk 
with a tongue that is not his own." 

Brant made a motion to the fire, where 

��:��� t�·���es��� ��thef;:t·
hi��if.Ti�� 

must have been ravenous, for there were 
signs to show that he had traveled far 
and hard and it would not have been like 
him to stop, on a special trip like this, 
to kill meat and eat it. Not now, not 
once since that first look of his, hHd Poly· 
tee let his eyes turn in the direction of 
Barbara Fawn. The girl slept there, now 
unconscious of pain or other earthly 
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�rc�u��d���: r:�:d�nhdr wc��e;k�n���h:�� d��� �b���'1er
t������t himself had 

"\Vhat says your father when he talks 
with the tongue that is not his own?" 
Brant asked, when he and the youth were 
withdrawn from the tree. 

"The voice says this : 'Woe to you, 
Solo Pathee ! There is a great trouble to 
co�D�otl��0:ofc�d s�����.b:��l:� '�ouble 
is?" 

"No ; but the interpreters say that it 
m��D!a:�f . . ��ii!'��:!i' 

Brant 
"I think also that I shall die," said 

the Tiger without a tremor. 
Brant also was careful to show no 

emotion. But he was able to examine the 
�!�er h;jth:hu�n:�a.eair�n�o�e 

d�nd:r.nl�: 
way ; and yet so young, so supple, so 
muscled and unspoiled, it was impossi
ble to think of death getting its claws 
into him. 

"If you should die," said Brant calmly, 
"my soul sh.::.ll go looking for you over 
there"-and he nodded to the west
"even as if I were the Hound-of-the-Sad· 
Eyes." 

There followed a long minute of 
silence-silence so far as they them
selves were concerned; but this si· 
lence was curiously f illed and made 
vocable by tM warbling, muffied Ia· 
ment of a sand-hill crane. They both 
understood the language of the bird. 
This was the nesting �>Cason. The bird 
was mourning for a lost mate. Such 
tragedies were common enough among the 
wild things of the swamps. But the 
sound was evidently an influence on the 
Tiger's veiled mood. He slowly . turned 
his face and looked at the sleeping girl 
and made no attempt to disguise the 
movement. 

"When White Moon made his first 
camp back there,"-and he pointed in the 
���cc�f:j3?,�s

wh��h ����� hth�t
br
l�ut 

brother, watched him?" 
"I was sick," said Brant. "On the 

morning after I made the camp, I thought 
I saw traces on the ground, as if some 

one had been there, but the tracks were 
faint, and the girl had not been disturbed, 
so that I thought that maybe I was mis· 
taken." 

"You were not mistaken," said the 
Tiger. "lt was I who came into your 
camp the moment you were gone, White 
Moon." 

Brant concealed his anxiety. 
"And why did you come?" 
"Because I knew medicine. Because I 

didn't want the girl to die." 
"But you went away again," said Brant. 

sa;�I t�:dT�:e:.e ��ht�o 
s/:�h��n��e��:ei; 

visible emotion. "If my people knew that 
I was occupying myself with this daugh· 
ter of the white people they would kill 
me. If they knew that she was where she 
now is they might kill her. The white 
bad men would do her injury. If you 
should die-as you nearly did-then 
there would remain only myself." 

"\Vhy did you not let me know all this 
before?" asked Brant. 

"It is because you loved this white 
girl," said the Tiger softly. 

There was a long period of silence 
again....!.a silence which was again broken 
only by the purling note of the sand-hill 
crane that mourned its mate. 

"My brother has not yet spoken his 
whole thought." said Brant. 

"I have not done so," said the Tiger, 

:·i�t�aur w�f�cd'�h�� ���ug;!remd�:d. mi 
feared that you would die. I wished that 
I myself might die. And yet never was 
I less ready. White Moon, y'ou are my· 
brother. And yet I tell you this : Either 
you or I must die before another moon, 
and the cause of it is this daughter of 
the strangers." 

CHAPT�R ). . .(Vl. 
AS BETWEEN BROTHERS. 

BH��g�r ph:dedm!d� ���u���zin�o:nn� 
�0a�11:�h�h��e

a 
v��;:r:d ���pfni��\'��:� 

on the morrow it might rain. It was in 
a voice ns quiet that another Seminole 
friend had come to him one afternoon and 
announced: "At the Little l\•loon of June 
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l die. The Council has so decreed." At 
first jt was in his thought to deny the 
Tiger's presumption that he loved this 
girl. It was something that he had not 
even admitted to himself. And yet he 
dared not lie to the Tiger; to himself he 
might. 

"By the coming of another moon there 
may be many of us dead," he announced 
quietly. 

"What you say is true." 
"It isn't lawful for a man to think only 

of himself," said Brant. 
"There is a time," said the Tiger, 

"when there is only one Iaw ·in the whole 
world, as you have seen for yourself, 
and this is spring." 

"If you should kill me," Brant said, 
"B.nd this girl refuse to look on you with 
favor; what then?" 

There came a look of fierce cunning 

£�!_
unhit!���tn:�{����� i��o :!se

t!�geb:� 
fore he could stiOe it, drive it back. 

ple
"�y

tL:o�f�:t:e::fd,R t�a�d���es{i���: 
"We are poor in horses and cattle, but the 
world we walk on and the whole sky is 
ours. We arc kings and workers of 
magic. I am Solo Pathee's son. I am 
strong. I can run down a deer. I can 
throw a wild steer. I can call a turkey 
better than any one in the tribe. I don't 
say these things to boast. I say them 
because they are true. And there is no 
girl of any tribe in Florida who would 
not be honored by having me am.ong 
her people." 

"There is a tribe that you do not under-
stand," said Brant. 

"Which is that?" 
"This girl's tribe-the Yot-hotkee." 
"Haven't you and I always lived like 

brothers? Are we different?" 
"Ask your own heart," returned Brant 

quietly. 
"1 have asked it." 
"And ask your father." 
Polytee did not speak for an interval. 

His ha.Qdsome face was as if cast of 
hro_nze. Only his liquid eyes showed the 
depth of his feeling. 

"My father has always said," the Tiger 
spoke at last, "that my people are th� 
oldest in the world-that we are the 

chosen of the Hesuketameese. But why 
should I go to ask my father about this? 
I am a man. I am master of myself . . If 
I chose to· take "this knife and thrust it 
into �yself'-he drew his hunting knife 
and held it to his breast-"there would 
be none to stop me. Why, then, sh, uld 

�� ���hs;���:�e�h;cJ?r!both;:�reule 

Brant sighed. He recognized the mur
derous mood that the Tiger was in. At 
the same time he knew that treachery on 
the boy's part was impossible. Had 
treachery been in the Tiger's heart, the 
boy could have shot him from ambush 
a hundred times over. He could have 
spirited Bar�ara Fawn away while she 
was unconscwus. 

"When a man's a man," said Brant, 
"and his people are on the edge of bat
tle, he doesn't go about talking of his 
love for a woman. You also seem to he 
speaking with a voice that is not your 
own." 

"I spoke as I had to," said the Tiger 
desperately. 

"Another thing. You speak of your 
people as the greatest people in the world. 
I have reason to agree with you. You 
yourself said it-we are brothers. And 
yet, now that your people are in danger, 
you are talking not only of removing 
yourself, but of removing me, of de
stroying your people's chief support." 

cl�:�l ��Ci�e
s�: �t�t"r �eem!!S�·r s:;� 

my heart, •and you will become a t,'Teater 
leader than Osceola.' " 

''You spoke a while ago that you your
self were like to die," Brant argued. "If 
you should kill me, then you'd die surely 
enough. If your people go to war and 
kill many white men, then they will kill 
you not for killing a while man, but for 
killing a member of the Council. Should 
your people keep the peace-" 

"But they won't keep the peace," said 
the Tiger. "They'll go to war. �·Jy 
father says so. There isn't a chief in the 
south who can say no when ho says yes.'' 

"Should your people keep the peace," 
said Brant steadily, "then they will kill 
you for killing a white man.'' 

Young Tiger started. 
"What white man?" 
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"Me." 
"I think of this girl," said the Tiger. 

"She is like a light seeq in the swamp 
at night. I can see her still when all the 
rest is dark. I could not forget her when 

;� �����p;he �;: s�ill't�c� h:r�1�t
!lM���: 

hienre�)· fo�:/ h��i�::nd�;trn 3tJ1.� �::; 
where you brought her. I went away 
again-went away to my people-a day's 
run distant. When I was there, I was 
unable to remain. So I ran off into the 
woods again. And all the time that I 
ran I could see her, I could hear her 
\'Oice. When· a man is like that do you 
think that he can listen to words? There 
is no penalty under the sky that I 
wouldn't suffer to have my way." 

"Once more, my brother," Brant 
pleaded, "let me have my say. Whether 

r;�h�1:o�; ��������;{ �:;�u:e�f.r'aF�� 
a man doesn't count when he is reckoned 
by himself. As for myself, it matters 
little whether the Big Sleep take me to· 
day or to-morrow. So has your father 
taught me and it is true teaching. But 
I repeat that there is trouble enough in 
this part of the world at the present 
moment withou� your adding to it. The 
red people are threatening war on the 
white people. The white people are 
threatening war on the red people. 
From both, this girl is in_danger. On 

��:����!�b�d, t�:ac;r��:Y ��mthePG�:� 
Spirit !-and find my adopted people, the 
Seminoles, safe and happy in this land 
of their ancestors. Let us wait until that 
time. Then, if you desire to kill me, we 
wili -:o into the woods together and set• 
tie this thing as brothers should." 

Young Tiger gazed into the distance. 
But he suddenly shifted his eyes to 
Brant's. 

"l )tear white men coming now," he 
whispered . .  

Brant listened. There was nothing un· 
expected in the announcement. 1t was 
about now that he had looked for it
time for some of Jade's former followers 
to be getting together again, whether 
Jade was there to lead them or not. A 
brief interval, then he himself was hear-

ing the sound, or succession of sounds, 
that Polytee had heard. But there was a 
suggestion of stra.ngeness and wildness 
about the racket these white men were 
making even when heard at the present 
distance. 

"Drunk, perhaps," Brant ventured. 
"They are many," said the Tiger. 
"They are drunk or they are mad," 

said Brant. 
There was ' no mistaking it now, the 

strangeness of those sounds that came 
drifting across the wide silences of the 
wilderness. They were sounds. to frighten 
the birds. Even the mourning sand-hill 
crane had left off its lamentations. 

"White Moon," said Young Tiger, "the 
madness was in me when 1 ""'aS speaking 

��:� :��d�le��s be c���h��s ��d�ed����� 
are one. They are many. But you and I 
together-" 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 
HASHISH. 

Q u�;R���;nf:ia�dd t�ee,7,h��tintit��: 
Jade had brought Richard Brant and Bar· ��i�hFlli�n:sa�js tt�is��:�s,h:dd s�b�� 
quently escaped. 

"Is it poison?" Bill Brown asked. 
That was after Brant and the girl were 

gone---gone somewhere out there in the 
impenetrable night of the swamp. And 
Bill showed the grains and nodules of the 
pale resin he had found on the plants 
Brant had described for him. 

"What is it?" asked Cunliffe. 
Beebee Evers explained: 
"It's some sort of an Injun remedy 

fer pain . .Mr. Brant, he told us about it. 
And he ought to know. Dern ef 1 don't 
believe he's part Injun hisself." 

All this while the fate of Bertram Jade 
was still in doubt. They were obsessed 
with fear and pain of their own without 
adding to this a consideration for what 
might have happened to others. While 
they talked, they cast hunted stares about 
them into the darkness. There was no 
telling when a shot might drill in upon 
them from out there. h may have ex· 
plained Beebee's use of the title "Mis· 
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�r:;·laii�eJC��7Fff:.� �Sh�!; a!t h�e���l� 
sharp glance about him. 

"1£ Mr. Brant told you somethin','' 
he averred in a rather loud voice, "you 
can lay to it as bein' the truth." 

"Then you try it," said Bill Brown, 
holding out his hand. 

co;t��!i1:t:d0ft. a �h:�e 0�a
t�ea s�!n��d 

in his �and. Fatigue and little food ha� 
�;i���ht ��m 

h�Jef��� o��y���i�:dpe�£ 
alcohol; and of this, so he had been '8.1-
rcady in£ormed, there was none in the 
camp. 

"I'll try it," said Cunliffe, and he put 
the grain in his mouth. 

"Look out," blurted Brown. "He said it 
was poison." 

Into Cunliffe's face came a grim look 
of added consternation. 

to�:�u�t�· i�r7e::t �Ui��e!�. yo}:J�:! 
I'll take a dose myself. I'm dern near 
crazy with ti le pain in my leg." 

''There ain't much taste to it," said 
Cunliffe. "Jest a little sweetish." He 
made a face and swallowed the resin 
which he had pulverized into dust. He 
stood there rather breathless and awaited 
results. "Give me a little more of it," he 
suddenly demanded, and he thrust c-ut his 
hand. 

"Wait a minute," said Brown. "Go git 
some yerself." 

Bill was watching the change that was 
coming over Beebee Evers. His preoc· 
cupation was such that he had failed to 

�:t:� ���eel�£"�� t�IJ ����!������- vi�:!� 
Cunliffe's pain-seamed features there had 
come a gentle smile. He let out the first 
ripples of a contented chuckle. 

But if Tom Cunliffe was affected by the 
strange medicine, even more so was 
Bcebee Evers. Beebee Evers was one of 
those men who have a reckless belief in 
their own good luck� so far as life and 
death are concerned-at least, when some 
one had shown him the way. It was not 
one grain he had taken but several-
�it�f: �fes����?��g 0:a1s

h���d,r����toil h 

would be better yet. He had been quick 
to catch the trace of sweetness-almost 

:£ �!c� _
ca�� hadr�h��.�da�y r��iJii, 

swallowed it. Then, into his face had 

fl��:r:d�00�e
0fo�ket a�e�ii�r�ro�: !�ili 

a look of profound love. 
"Give me a little more," he cooed. 
But Bill Brown had seen enough to 

sweep all his doubts away. He had been 
counting the pulses of pain in his 
wounded arms all the time that he had 
been watching for the development of 
effects in the person of Beebee. 

"Wait," he cried. "1 guess I been suf
ferin' as much as you fellers have." 

He backed away. He spilled half of 
the resin that remained to him into his 
own gaping mouth, began to chew it. 

That guess of Brant's as to the nature 
of the stuff may have been wrong, as he 
himself had been ready to concede. It 

�:lesn�h�1hvaesht:hn o�h�h�laO!ie�tt ��; 
there are many uncatalogued plants in the 
1wamps of southwest Florida-toxic, 
anodyne, floral and vegetable cousins and 
counterparts of the more famous herbs. 
Whether this was the wild hemp or not, it 
was worthy to rank with that valuable but 
terrible plant. 

While Bill Brown was just coming into 
a sense of numbing elation tlmt was dif· 
ferent from any sensation he had e'•er 

:x&t�:��et ���t�de j�J�is
a�i�e::C ]���� 

seated on a log. He listened to Uecbee':s 
plea. 

tal�f�!eJ:�����/· h� J;tu:�:t }:,oH;�:. t��� 
of you take some." 

And at that, he was trying to hand the 
stuff that remained to him to both of the 

c��t�: t:f:Je�o �eel;· 
hi:�u:h��;d ih: 

1pilled it; whereupon Bcebee Evers let 
out a cry of grief and began to seareh for 
the particles on the ground, retrieving a 
nodule here and there and promptly eat
ing it. 

Cunliffe, with the light of omniscience 
now in his brain, escaped the blow that 
Bill Brown good-naturedly aimed at him 
and himself disappeared over the edge of 
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the clearing and down into the swamp 
where he had seen Bill Brown collect the 

::�ci�b��:eC��\iffe:rh�rhe w:�d ":�11
n� 

�;hiner had never felt so charitable in his 
life. How beautiful was the world! How 

:a;���1ai��d rfe
a�:���·�=sd;::W�; th�� 

twenty. He found the plants ready to his 
hand. It was as if they had grown for 
him particularly. He was about to con· 
fer a measureless gift on �umanity. He 
began to pull the plants up by the root. 
He gathered a staggering armload of 
them, meantime keeping up his strength 
and joyfulness by such grains of the stuff 
as came ready to his hand. 

Around the rim of a beautiful park 
went Cunliffe, in no great hurry, sure 
that hi.s friends were enjoying themselves. 
He staggered into the water and out again. 

��j �h�a����si�0����kkh�0:; b�cC��: 
liffe's life was charmed-as he would 
have been ready to tell you himself-and 
the fangs of the snake got no further 
than the cowhide uppers of his boots. 

But what was this? Oh, what was 
this? 

Surely, not l\tr. Bertram Jade ! 
Cunliffe reached down into the mud 

and water and tugged something forth. 
Just what it was he wasn't sure at first, 
for a strange night was falling, and all 
the light that was left in the world was 
red and black, like the face of a checker· 
board. And DOW the face of the thing he 
had retrieved was red and now it was 
black, depending on the way you looked 
at iL Or was it a contrast of blood and 
the ooze of the marsh? Not that, for 
such brutal things had ceased to exist in 
the world. This wasn't an island in a 
swamp on the edge of the Everglades. 

�;�����p�r�=�� �� :h�: ���!;c�:���� 
of the red man's happy hunting grounds 
-beautiful Poyafitsa! 

It made Cunliffe laugh. Whether this 
was Mr. Jade or not, it was quite evident 

:�:��i�:,,tbie=il��· !� �f�:or����ti�� t�� 
which he found himself. Cunliffe there· 
fore dragged the unconscious figure with 
him. But Cunliffe still held his sheaf of 

medicine plants. And finally, by a cir-

�u�!�:s Ife�te
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where Bill Brown was weaving through 
the mazes of a gliding. sw1.1ying dance. 

There, by the light of the fi.re, they ad
ministered of the medicine to Bertram 
Jade; 'lmd gradually Jude recovered. He 
not only recovered, he was almost as 
good as new. The only difference seemed 
to be that he, who had never been pre· 
cisely the hale fellow well met, had now 
lost all pretense to superiority. He called 
out joyously tQ those about him-and also 
to others who seemed to be lurking back 
in the shadows where none but Jade him· 
self could see them and who were too 
bashful to come in. 

It was Beebe Evers who made the next 
great discovery, For discovery, like in
vention, is also a child of necessity; and 
upon Beebee there had f<J!len a need for 
more of the blessed stuff he had taken. 
But Beebee was handicapped by his bad 
leg, and the others were more active than 
he, and their needs also were great and 
not to be denied. 

So, also with his hint of omniscience, 
Beebee's eyes fell on the top of one of 
the plants that Cunliffe had brought back 
from his foraging tour, and he saw that 
this top--a combination of small leaves 
and berries-had long been dry and was 
capable of yielding smoke. He kept his 
great idea to himself while he was stuffing 
his ancient pipe with the strange stuff. 
Surreptitiously he lighted up. 

It was a night when stars were moons,. and when the moons waved in the breeze 
like daisies in a field. 

Yet the night was not without its old· 
fashioned, more familiar forms of humor. 
For presently it dawned upon them that 
Jade was trying to spoil the picnic for 
those who had ceased to be his under
linf9!, so they set upon him-the three 
cripples did, just as if they were not crip
ples at all-and they Leat him for the 
good of his soul. Then, just to show him 
that there was no ill humor back of their 
chastisement, they plied him with more 
of the stuff, and Bcebee made Jade smoke 
hiss!!� 

could do this, for, by this time, 
Beebee could have reached down, bad he 
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purple satin coat. 
A new chapter of strangeness came to 

pass on the morrow. For, in the course 
of the day, a dozen wild and famished 
men reached the island frof!l a long trek ���u��iv��e b ss���� ri:l�e:a�r::d ��� 
his deputy. these men were frightened. 
Each and every one of them believed that 
his time had come, for one or two of them 
had been foolish enough to shoot at the 

���r:: 8��� hi:h:id�h:O�e�' h:dn �b!u�df; 
missed, it meant sure death for all con· 
cerned. There were those in the dozen 

who would have fled-fled back to the 
sheriff and young Dewey Slade with an 
offer to turn State's evidence-turn a new 

��f;dedNe;:i!t�i:l h�: ai7a1Jiut �� 
gang had gone watchful, hateful, murder· 
ous to their own kind, and none could 
escape from the others. So they had 
stuck together and beat, by strange passes 
through saw grass, mud and water, to 
this hidden camp of Bertram Jade. He 
had helped them before. He would have 

��g�;�£ t:;: tonfi:d J��es��Jihl: c��� 
panions asleep while they were in the 
midst of acute suffering, so they kicked 
the sleepers awake. 

To be Concluded. 

Unseen .-
U.n.f'ea.:red r�n�cis 
I HAD been dining with my ever-inter

esting friend, Mark Jenkins, at a 
little Italian restaurant near South 

Street. It was a chance meeting. Jen
kins is too busy, usually, to make dinner 
engagements. Over our highly seasoned 
food and sour, thin, red wine, he spoke 
of little odd incidents and adventures of 
his "profession. Nothing very vital or 
important, of course. Jenkins is not the 
sort of detective who first detects and 
then pours the egotistical and revealing 
details of achievement in the ears of 
every acquaintance, however appreciative. 

But when I spoke of something I had 
seen in the morning papen;, he laughed. 
"Poor old 'Doc' Holt ! Fascinating old 
codger, to any One who rea II y knows 

him. I've had his friendship for Years 
-since I was first on the city force and 
saved ·a young assistant of his from jail 
on a false charge. And they had hY drag 
him into the poisoning of this young 
sport, Ralph- Peeler !" 

"Why are you so sure he couldn't have 
been implicated?" I asked. 

But Jenkins only shook his head, with 
a quiet smile. "I have reasons for b_e· 

���i�� h�:r��e�·�a;a:C:r�. I .�B�!�· �! 
:::it• i:1�e 

0���:r��ft��u�e ;;·:d s�{ili�: 
ignorant people around him. Can't see 
why he lives in such a place. I know 
for a fact he doesn't have to. Doc's got 
money of his own, He's an amateur 
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chemist and dabbler in different sorts of 
research work, and I suspect he's been 
guilty of 'showing off.' Result, they all 
swear he has the evil eye and hofds for
bidden communion with invisible powers. 
Smoke?" 

Jenkins offered tne one of his, invaria-

��� ��gh���jj;·: 
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to trifle with the! superstitions of . igno

�::�bJ:.
?.ple. Sooner or later, it spells 

"Did in his case. They swore up and 
down that he sold love charms openly 
and poisons secretly, and that, together 
with his living so near to--somebody 
else-got him temporarily suspected. But 
my tongue's running away with me, a1 
usual !" 

"As usual," I retorted impatiently, 
"you open up with all the frankness of 
a Chinese diplomat." 

He beamed upon me engagingly and 
rose from the table. with a glance at 
his watch. "Sorry to leave you, Blaisdell, 
but I have to meet Jimmy Brennan in 
ten minutes." 

He so clearly did not invite my further 
company that I remained seated for a 
little while after his departure; then took 
my own way homeward. Those streets 
always held for me a certain fascination, 
tk�ti�h!ar;!t 3�f

n��:t.cit�,
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appearance, with their little shabby 
stores, always open until late evening, 
theiH unbelievably chea
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me. The mixture of Italians, fews and 
a few negroes, mostly bareheaded, un
kempt and generally unhygienic in ap
pearance, struck me as merely revolting. 
They were all humans, and I, too, was 
human. Some way 1 did not like the 
idea. 

Puzzled a trifle, for I am more inclined 
to sympathize with poverty than accuse 
it, I wntched the faces thot I passed. 
Never before had I observed how stupid, 
how bestial, how brutal were the coun-

tenance! of the dwellers in this region. 
I actually shuddered when an old-clothes 
man, a gray-bearded Hebrew, brushed me 
as he toiled past with his barrow. 

There was a sense of evil in the air, 
a warning of things which it is wise for 
a clean man to shun and keep clear of. 
Tlle impression became so strong that 
before I had walked two squares 1 began 
to feel physically ill. Then it occurred 
to me that the one glass of cheap Chianti 
I had drunk might have something to do 
with the feeling. Who knew how that 
stuff had been manufactured, or whether 
the juice of the grape entered at all into 
its ill-ffavored composition? Yet I 
doubted if that were the real cause of� 
my discomfort. 

By nature I am rather a sensitive, im· 
pressionable sort of chap. In some way 
to-night this neighborhood, with its sor· 
did sights and smells, had struck me 
wrong. 
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do. There is only one way to deal with 
an imaginative temperament like mine-
conquer its vagaries. If I left South 
Street with this nameless dread upon 
me, I could never pass down it again 
without a recurrence of the feeling. I 
should simply have to stay here until I 
got the better of it-that was all. 

I paused on a corner before a shabby 
but brightly lighted little drug store. I� 
gleaming windows and the luminous 
green of its conventional glass show jars 
made the brightest spot on the block. I 
realized that I was tired, but hardly 
wanted to go in there and rest. I knew 
what the company would be like at its 
shabby, sticky soda fountain. As I stood 
there, my eyes fell on a long white can· 
vas sign across from me, and its black
and-red lettering caught my attention. 

SEE THE GREAT UNSEEN ! 

Coma in ! This Means You I 
Free to All ! 

A museum of fakes, I thought, but also 
reflected that if it were a show of some 
kind I could sit down for a while, rest, 
and fight off this increasing obsession of 
nonexistent evil. That liide of lhe street 
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was almost deserted, and the place itself shoulder, till h e  and his party were 
might well he nearly empty. swallowed up in the crowd of marketers 

farther down the street. 
II. Sick and trembling from that en

counter, merely of - eyes though it had I w!;��e �fed�e�d'in����S:d�rro:::� ::; ����h��7er:�l.de �ihi�a�t�:re5:��e� 
of I knew not what. Bodiless, inexplica- small vestibul�. whose ancient tesselated 

��ean�:rb�i:;t��gfbte� w�th��t r�== ���� ia�fuid�;;{
'��h�:s�}"3i;t :::.d�� 

for existence, 1 could by no means throw my shoes, and il rasped on my rawly 
off. It was not the people now. None quivering nerves. The inner door stood 
of them were about me. There, in the partly open, and going on I found myself 
opcr., lighted street, with no sight nor in a bare, dirty hallway, and was greeted 
sound of terror to assail me, I was the by the sour, musty, poverty-stricken 
shivering victim of such fear as I had smell common to dwellings of the. very 
never known was possible. Yet still I ill-to-do. Beyond there was a stairway, 
would not yield. carpeted with ragged grass matting. A 

Setting iny teeth, and f1ghting with my- gas jet, turned low inside a very dusty 
self as with some pet animal gone mad, pink globe, was the light I had seen from 
I forced my steps to slowness and walked without. 
along the sidewalk, seeking entrance. Listening, the hoUse seemed entirely 
Just here there were no shops, but several silent. Surely, this was no place of pub
doors reached in each case by means of lie amusement of any kind whatever. 
a few iron-railed. stone steps. I chose • More likely it was a rooming house, and 
the one in the middle beneath the sign. I had, after all, mistaken the entrance. 
In that neighborhood there are museums, To my intense relief, since coming in· 
shops and other commercial enterprises side, the worst agony of my unreason· 
conducted in many shahby old residence��, able terror had passed away. I£ I could 
such as were these. Behind the glazing only get in some place where I could 
of the door 1 had chosen 1 could see a sit down and be quiet, probably I should 
dim, pinkish light, but on either side be rid of it for good. Determining to 
the windows were quite dark. try another entrance, I was about to 

Trying the door, I found it unlocked. leave the bare hallway when one of sev
As I opened it a party of Italians passed eral doors along the side of it suddenly 
on the pavement below and I looked opened and a man stepped out into the 
back at them over my shoulder. They hall. 
were gayly dre�sed, men, women and "Well?" he said, looking at me keenly, 

���3::rn;, ���E���� ��dtl�;i�u:�;gt0toso�: ���;i��e:�c�e least show of surprise 

wedding or other festivity. "I beg your pardon," I replied. "The 
In passing, one of the men glanced door was unlocked and I came in here, 

up at me and involuntarily I shuddered thinking it was the entrance to the exhibit 
back against the door. He was a young -what do they call it "?-the 'Great Un· 
man, handsome after the swarthy manner • seen.' The one that is mentioned on that 
of his race, but never in my life had long white sign. Can you tell me which 
I seen a face so expressive of pure, rna· door is the right one?" 
licious cruelty, naked and unashamed. "I can." 
Our eyes met and his seemed to light With that brief answer he stopped and 
up with a vile gleaming, as if all the stared at me again. He was a tall, lean 
wickedness of his nature had come to a man, somewhat stooped, but possessing 
focus in the look of concentrated hate considerable dignity of bearing. For that 
he gave me. neighborhood, he appeared uncommonly 

They went by, but for some distance I well dressed, and his long, smooth-shaven 
could see him watching me; cl\in on face was noticeable because, while his 
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complexion was dark and his eyes coal· 
black, above them the heavy brows and 
his hair were almost silvery-white. His 
age might have been anything over the 
threescore mark. 

yo� �:�w 
a�d�w
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I observed a triOe irritably, and turned 
to go. But his sharp exclamation halted 
mo. 

"No ! "  he said. "No-no! Forgive 
me for pausing-it was not hesitation, 
I assure you. To think that one-one, 
even, has come! All day they pass my 
sign up there-pass and fear to enter. 
But you are dilferent. You are not of �= ��ko��u:

� 
i�Ir;�� rili:i�J;d:�? 

Here it is! Here !"  
And he struck the panel of the door� 

which he had closed behind him, so that 
the sharp yet hollow sound of it echoed 
up through the silent house. 

Now it may be thought that after all 
my senseless terror in the open street, so 
strange a welcome from so odd a show
man would have brought the feeling back, 
full force. But there is an emotion 
stronger, to a certain point, than fear. 
This queer old fellow aroused my curi· 
osity. What kind of museum could it 
be that he accused the passing public 
of fearing to enter? Nothing really ter· 
rible, surely, or it would have been closed 
by the police. And normally I am not 
an unduly timorous person. "So, it's 
in there, is it?" I asked, coming toward 
him. "And I'm to be sole audience? 
Come, that will be an interesting experi
ence." I was half laughing now. 

"The most interesting in the world," 
said the old man, with a solemnity which 
rebuked my lightness. 

With that he opened the door, passed 
inward and closed it again-in my very 
face. I stood staring at it blankly. The 
panels, I remember, had been originally 
painted white, but now the paint was 

�r�;d
r��:�r �::b�d·

s�d'Yeni;� :��r��� 
to me that I had no wish to enter there. 
Whatever was behind it could be scarce! y 
worth seeing, or he would not choose 
such a place for its exhibition. With the 
old man's vanishing my ctll'iosity h8:d 

cooled, but just as I again turned to 

!ho'::O��e 
s���k hfse��it:�e�e
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through the aperture. He was frowning 
impatiently. "Come in--<:ome in!" he 
snapped, and promptly withdrawing his 
head, once more closed the door. 

"He has something in there he doesn't 
want should get out," was the very nat· 
ural conclusion which I drew. "Well, 
since it can hardly be anything danger
om, and be's so anxious I should sec it 
--here goes ! " 

With that I turned the soiled white 
porcelain handle, and entered. • 

The room I came into was neither very 
large nor very brightly lighted. In no 
way did it resemble a museum �r lecture 
room. On the contrary, it seemed to have 
been fitted up as a quite well-appointed 
laboratory. The floor was linoleum· 
covered, there ·were glass cases along the 
walls whose shekes were filled with bot· 
ties, specimen jars, graduates, and the 
like. A large table in one corner bore 
what looked like some odd sort d cam· 
era, and a larger one in the middle of 
the room was fitted with a long rack 
fiHed with bottles and test tubes, and was 

:Sjd:rf��:r;!r:!��!n?x�:s��:�h �:df�: 
norance failed to identify. There were 

::&� cl:f:s, �d fno�� :,r!:; a rl:!: 
iron sink with running water. 

My host of the white hair snd black 
eyes was awaiting me, standing near 
the larger table. He indicated one of th� 
wooden chairs with a· thin forefinger that 
shook a little, either from age or eager· 
ness. "Sit down-sit down! Have no 
fear but that you will be interested, my 
friend. Have no fear at all-of any· 
thing ! "  

. A s  h e  said it h e  fixed his dark eyes 
upon me and stared harder than ever. 
But the effect of his words was the oppo· 
site of their meaning. I did sit down, 
because my knees gave under me, but if 
in the outer hall I had lost my terror, 
it now returned twofold upon me. Out 
there the· light had been faint, dingily 
roseate, indefinite: By it I had not per· 
ceived how this old man's face was a 
mask of living malice-of cruelty, hate 
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a n d  a certain masterful contempt. Now 
I knew the meaning of my fear, whose 
warning I would not heed. Now I knew 
that I had walked into the very trap· from 
which my ..abnormal sensitivene::.s had 
striven in vain to save me. 

III. 

A c�� Ii� ��rr,�1
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e�d h!��� 
ently the blind paroxysm passed. It must 
have been longer in going than I thought, 
and the old man must have all that time 
been speaking, for when I could once 
more control my altention, hear and see 
him, he had taken up a position near 
the sink, about ten feet away, and was 
addressing me with a sort of "platform" 
manner, as if I had been the large audi
ence whose absence he had deplored. 

"And so," he was saying, "I was forced 
to make these plates very carefully, to 
truly represent the characteristic hues of 
each separate organism. Now, in color 
work of every kind the film in necessa· 
rily extremely sensitive. Doubtless you 
.ue familiar in a general way with the 
exquisite transparencies produced by 
color photography of the single-plate 
type." 

He paused, and, trying to act like a 
normal human being, I observed: "I 
saw some nice landscapes done in that 
way-last week at an illustrated leckire 
in Franklin Hall." 

He scowled, and made an impatient 
gesture at me with his hand. "I can 
proceed better without interruptions," he 
said. "My pause was purely omtorical." 

1 meekly subsided, and he went on in 
his original loud, clear voice. He would 
have made an excellent lecturer before 
a much larger audience-if only his voice 
could have lost that eerie, ringing note. 
Thinking of that I must have missed some 
more, and when I caught it again he was 
saying: 

"As I have indicated, the original plate 
is the fum! picture. Now, many of these 
organisms are extremely hard to photo· 
graph, and microphotography in color 
is particularly difficuh. In consequence, 
to· spoil a plate tries the patience of the 
photographer. They are so sensitive that 

the ordinary dark-room ruby lamp would 
instantly ruin them, and they must there
fore be developed either in darkness or 
by 11 special light produced by interpos
ing thin sheets of tissue of a particular 
shade of green and of yellow between 
lamp and plate, and even that will often 
cause ruinous fog. Now I, finding it 
hard to handle them so, made numerous 
experiments with a view to discovering 
some glass or fabric of a color which 
should add to the safety of the green, 
without robbing it of all efficiency. All rroved equally useless, but intermittently 

persevered-until last week." 
His voice dropped to an almost con· 

fidential tone, and he leaned slightly to
ward me. I was cold from my neck to 
my feet, though my head was burning, 
hut I tried to force an appreciative smile. 

"Last week," he continued impressively, 
"I had a _prescription filled at the corner 
drug store. The bottle was sent home 
to me wrapped in a piece of what I at 

���� �0a��r�0 t�t;htd�id��h:l��t 
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some kind of membrane. When I ques
tioned the druggist, seeking its source, 

�:o��� i! b��d1:h:}t h�;L:Pf:��a�o�tl� 
America. That he had no more, and 
doubted if I could trace it. He had 
\'o'I'apped my bottle so, because he was 
in haste and the sheet was handy. 

"I can hardly tell you what flist in· 
spired me to try that membrane in my 
photographic work. It was merely dull 
white with a faint hint of opalescence, 
except when held against the light. Then 
it became quite translucent and quite 
brightly prismatic. For some reason it 
occurred to me that this refractive effect 
might help in breaking up the actinic rays 
-the rays which affect the sensitive emul
sion. So that night I inserted it behind 
the sheets of green and yellow tissue, next 
the lamp, prepared my trays and chemi
cals, laid my plate holders to hand, turned 
off the white light and-turned on the 
green ! "  

There was nothing i n  his words to in
spire fear. It was a wearisomely de
tailed account of his struggles with pho
tography. Yet, as he again paused im-
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pressively, I wished that he might never 
·speak again. I was desperately, contempt· 
ibly in dread of the thing he might say 
next. 

Suddenly he drew himself erect, the 
stoop went out of his shOulders, he threw 
back his head and laughed. It was a 
hollow sound, as if he laughed into a 
trumpet. "I won't tell you what 1 saw ! 
Why should I? Your own eyes shall 
bear witness. But this much I'll say, so 
that you may better understand-later. 
When our poor, faultily sensitive vision 
can perceive a thing, we say that it is 
visible. When the nerves of touch can 
feel it, we say that it is tangible. Yet 
I tell you there are beings intangible to fsufefthl;i�h� ��:i�: :�� ���:ilii�

r
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eyes merely because those organs are not 
attuned to the light as reRected from 

�h:i�:e��lie;·hic:u!e
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a wave length novel to the scientif1c 
world, and by it you shall see with the 
eyes of the flesh that which has been 
invisible since life began. Have no 
fear ! "  

H e  stopped t o  laugh again, and his 
mirth was yellow-toothed-menacing. 

"Have no fear!" he reiterated, and with 
that stretched his hand toward the wall, 
there came a click and we were in black, 
impenetrable darkness. I wanted to 
spring up, to seek the door by which 1 
had entered and rush out of it, but the 
paralysis of unreasoning terror held me 
fast. 

I could hear him moving about in the 
darkness, and a moment later a faint 
green glimmer sprang up in the room. 
Its source was over the large sink, where 
I suppose he developed his precious 
"color plates." 

Every instant, as my eyes became ac
customed to the dimness, 1 could see more 
clearly. Green light is peculiar. It may 
be far fainter than red, and at the same 
time far more--illuminating. Th� old man 
was standing beneath it, and his face by 
that ghastly radiance had the exact look 
of a (lead man's. Beside thiS, however, 
I could observe nothing appalling. 

"That," continued the man, "is the sim· 
pie developing light of which I have 

:t�:n�b:hoM'a!�h,
m����
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self has C\'er seen before." 

For a moment he fussed with the green 
lamp over the sink. It was so con· 
structed that all the direct rays struck 
downward. He opened a flap at the side, 
for a moment there was a streak of com· 
£orting white luminance from within, then 
he inserted something, slid it slowly in 
-and closed the flap. 

The thing he put in-that South Ameri· 
can "membrane'' it must have been-in
stead of decreasing the light increased it 
-amazingly. The hue wns changed from 
green to greenish-gray, and the whole 

�:��:·afifi�nt�,i���v:r�!::iJhb�� 
what? 

My eyes fixed themselves, fascinated, 
on something that moved by the old man's 
feet. It writhed there on the floor like 
a huge, repulsive starfish, an immense, 
armed, legged thing, that twisted con· 
vulsively. It was smooth, as if made of 
rubber, was whitish-green in color ; and 
presently raised its great round blob of 
a body on tottering tentacles, crept to· 
ward my host and writhed upward-yes, 
climbed up his legs, his body. And he 
stood there, erect, arms folded, and stared 
sternly down at the thing which climbed. 

But the room-the whole room was 
ali\·e with other creatures than that. 
Everywhere 1 looked they were--centi· 
pedish things, with yard-long bodies, de· · 
testable, furry spiders that lurked in 
shadows, and sausage-shaped translucent 
horrors that moved-and floated through 
the air. They dived here and there be. 
tween me and the light, :md I could see 
its brighter greenness through their green· 
ish bodies. 

Worse, though, far worse than these 
were the things with human faces. Mask· 
like, mon:trous, huge gaping mouths nnd 
slitlike eyes-1 find I cannot write of 
them. There was that about them which 
makes their memory even now intoler· 
able. -

The old man was speaking again, and 
every word echoed in my brain like the 
ringing of a gong. "Fear nothing! 
Among such as these do you move every 
hour of the day and the night. Only you 
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and I have seen, for God is merciful and 
has spared our race from sight. But I 
am not merciful ! I loathe the race which 
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guessed but blessed beings-and chooses 
these for its companions! AU the world 
shall see and know. One by one shall 
they come here, learn the truth, and per· 
ish. For who can survive the ultimate 
of terror? Then I, too, shall find peace, 
and leave the earth to its heritage of 
man-created horrors. Do you know what 
these are-whence they come?" 

His voice boomed now like a cathedral 
bell. I could not answer him, but he 
waited for no reply. "Out of the ether 
---QUt of the omnipresent ether from 
whose intangible substance the mind of 
God made the planets, atl living things, 
and man-man has made these! By his 
evil thoughts, by his selfish panics, by 
his lusts and his inthminable, never
ending hate he has made them, and they 
are everywhere! Fear nothing-they can-
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there c.omes to you, its creator, the shape 
and the body of your FEAR!" 

And as he said it I perceived a great 
Thing coming toward me-a Thing-but 
consciousness could endure no more. The 
ringing, threatening voice merged in a 
roar within my ears, there came a merci
ful dimminl of the terrible, lurid vision, 
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closed, that I was dreaming, and that the 
rack full of colored bottles which I 
seemed to see so clearly was no more 
than a part of the dream. There was 
some vague but impcr�tive reason why 
I should rouse myself. I wanted to 
awaken, and thought that by staring very 
hard indeed I could dissolve this foolish 
"vision of blue and yellow-brown bottles. 
�l��r:;,
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appearatlce, until suddenly the rest of my 
sen::es rushed to the support of sight, and 

l OA Pc 

I became aware that my eyes were open, 
the bottles were quite real, and that I 
was sitting in a chair, fallen sideways so 
that my cheek rested most uncomfortably 
on the table which held the rack. 

I straightened up slowly and with dif
ficulty, groping in my dulled brain for 
some clew to my presence in this un· 
familiar place, tliis laboratory that was 
lighted only by the rays of an arc light 
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ing of cramped limbs meant anything, 
here I had sat for more than a little time. · 

Then, with the painful shock which 
accompanies awakeliling to the knowledge 
of some great catastrophe, came memory. 
It was this very room, shown by the street 
lamp's rays to be empty of life, which 
I had seen thronged with creatures too 
loathsome for description. I staggered 
to my feet, staring fearfully about. There 
were the gla.ss-doored cases, the book· 
shelves, the two tables with their burdens, 
and the long iron sink above which, now 
only a dark blotch of shadow, hung the 
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now. With callous indifference my 
strange host had allowed me to remain 
for hours unconscious, with not the least 
effort to aid or revive me. Perhaps, hat· 
ing me so, he had hoped that I would 
die there. 

At first I made no effort to leave the 
place. Its appearance filled me with rem
iniscent loathing. I longed to go, but as 
yet felt too weak and ill for the eiTort. 
Both mentally and physically my condi· 
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react upon the body as vilely as any de· 
bauch of self-indulgence. 

Quivering in every nerve and muscle, 
dizzy with headache· and nausea, I 
dropped back into the chair, hoping that 
before the old man returned I might re· 
cover S"Ufficient self-control to escape him. 
I knew that hiP hated me, and why. As 
I waited, sick, miserable, I understood 
the man. Shuddering, I recalled the 
loaf�ome horrors he had shown me. If 
the mere desires and emotions of man-
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kind were daily carnified "in such forms 
as those, no wonder that he viewed his 
fellow beings with detestation and longed 
only to destroy them. 

I thou.ght, too, of the cruel, sensuous 
faces I had seen in the streets outside
seen for the first time, as if a veil had 
been withdrawn from eyes hitherto 
hlinded by self-delusion. Fatuously 
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ness is a word and crude selfishness the 
only actuality. Drearily my thoughts 
drifted back through my own life, its 
futile purposes, mistakes and activities. 
All of evil that I knew returned to over· 
whelm me. Our gropings toward divin· 
ity were a sham, a writhing sunward of 
slime-covered beasts who claimed imn· 
light as their heritage, but in their hearts 
prU:;�e�o
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nor feel them, this room, the entire world, 
was acrawl witll the beings created by our 
real natures. I recalled the cringing, 
contemptible fear to which my spirit had 
so readily yielded, and the faceless Thing 
to which the emotion had given birth. 

Then abruptly, shockingly, I remem
bered that every moment I was adding 
to the horde. Since my mind could con
cei\·e only repulsive incubi, and since 
while I lived I must think, feel, and so 
continue to shape them, was there no way 
to check so abominable a succession? 
My eyes fell on the long shelves with 
their many-colored bonles. In the chem
istry of photography there are deadly 
poisons-1 knew that. Now was the time 
to end it-now! Let him return and 
fiml his desire accomplished. One good 
thi11g I could do, if one only. I could 
abolish my monster-creating self. 

v. 

MY :;��n�n�a��u�j�;i:s ��r�n ��::}�i 
man. When he took from "Smiler" Calla· 
han a cigar which had every appearance 
of being excellent, innocent Havana, the 
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the poisoning of young Ralph Peeler to 
Mr. Callahan's door: and he believed"'this 

particular cigar to be the mate of one 
smoked by Peeler just previous to his 
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dence, it would have doubtless been de· 
stroyed by its regrettably uneonscientious 
owner. 

But when Jenkins shortly afterward �  
gave m e  that cigar, as one o f  his own, he 
committed one of those almost inCon· 
ceivable blunders which, I think, are oc
casionally forced upon clever men to keep 
them from overweening vanity. Discov
ering his slight mistake, my detective 
friend spent the night searching for his 
unintended victim, myself, and thPt his 
search was successful was due to Pietro 
Marini, a young Italian of Jenkins' ac· 
quaintance, whom he met about the hour 
of two a. m. returning from a dance. 

Now, Marini had seen me standin� on 
the steps of the house where Doctor Fred. 
erick Holt had his laboratory and living 
rooms, and he had stared at me, not with 
any ill intent, but because he thou"ght I 
was the sickest·looking, most ghastly 
specimen of humanity that he had ever �;���ttS�'e!!l��;rgt���s�uc:r�t
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imparted to Jenkins, who, however, had 
the best of reasons for believing other· 
wise. Moreover, as he informed Marini, 
Holt was dead, having drowned himself 
late the previous afternoon. An hour or 
so after our tnlk in the restaurant news 
of his suicide reached Jenkins. 

It see�ed wise to search any place 
where a very sick·looking young man had 
been seen to enter, so Jenkins came 
straight to the laboratory. Across the 
fronts of those houses was the long sign 
with its mysterious inscription, "See the 
Great Unseen," not at all mysterious to 
the detective. He knew that next door to 
Doctor Holt's the second floor had been 
thrown together into a lecture room, 
where at certain hours a young man em· 
ployed by setllement workers displayed 
upon a screen stereopticon views of vari· 
ous deadly bacilli, the germs .of diseases 
appropriate to dirt and indifference. He 
knew, too, that Doctor Holt himself had 
helped the educational effort along by 
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providing some really wonderful lantern 
sli��·
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the two-thirds remnant of a cigar, which 
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tective. Neither outer nor inner door was 
locked, and in the laboratory he found 
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In the,extreme physical depre.;sion fol
lowing my awakening from drugged 
sleep, and knowing nothing of its cause, 
I believed my adventure fact in its en
tirety. My-1nentality was at too low an 
ebb to resist its dreadful suggestion. I 
was searching among Holt's various bot· 
ties · when Jenkins burst in. At first I 
was merely annoyed at the interruption 
of my purpose, but before the anticlimax 
of his explanation the mists QLobsession 
drifted away and left me still sick in 
body, but in spirit happy as any man 
may well be who has suffered a delusion 
that the world is wholly bad-and 
learl)ed that its badness springs .from his 
own poisoned brain. · 

The malice which I had observed in 

�;��d ��c
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Last wc:ek's "pqpular-science" lecture had 
been recalled to my subconscious mind
the mind that rules dreams and delirium 
-by the photographic apparatus in 
Holt's workroom. "See the Great Un
seen" assisted materially, and even the 
corner drug store before which I had 
paused, with its green-lit show vases, had 
doubtless played a part. But presently, 
following something Jenkins told me, I 
was driven to one protest. "If Holt was 
not here," I demanded, "if Holt is de11d, 
as you say, how do you account for the 
fact that I, who have never seen the man, 
v.-as able to give you ah accurate descrip
tion which you admit to be that of Doctor 
Frederick Holt? "  

He pointed across the room. "See 
that? "  It was a life-size bust portrait, in 
crayons, the picture of a white-haired 
man with bushy eyebrows and the most 
piercing bhlCk eyes I had ever seen
until the pre,•ious evening. It hung fac
ing the door and near the windows, and 
the features stood out . with a strangely 

lifelike appearance in the '\:bite rays of 
the arc lamp just outside. '·Upon enter
ing," continued Jenkins, "the first thing 
you saw was that portrait, and from it 
your delirium built a living, speaking 
man. So, there are your white-haired 
showman, your unnatural fear, your color 
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dell, and thank God you're alive to hear 
the explanation. If you had snt

.
oked the 

whole of that cigar-well, never mind. 
You didn't. And now, my very dear 
friend. I think it's high time that you 
interviewed a real, flesh-and-blood doctor. 
l'l!,&::.�;. 

f��a�d�x
.�� walk in the fresh 

air will do me more good than f1fty 
doctors." 

"Fresh air ! There's no frt:.'Sh air on 
South Street in July," complained Jen
kins, but reluctantly yielded. 

I had a rea"\on for my preference. 
wished to see people, to meet face to face 
even such stray prowlers as might be 
about at this hour, nearer sunrise than 
midnight, and rejoice in the gOodness 
and kindliness of the human counh!nance 
-p :uticularly as found in the lower 
classes. 

But even as we were leaving there oc· 
curred to me a curious inconsistency. 

"Jenkins,"' I said, "you claim thnt the 
reason Holt, when I first met him in the 
hall, appeared to twice close the door 
in my face, was because the door never 
opened until I myself unlatched it." 

"Yes," confirmed Jenkins, hnt he 
frowned, foreseeing my next que!'!tion. 

"Then why, if it was from that pictme 
that I built so solid, so convincing a 
vision of the man, did I see Holt in the 
hall before the door was open?" 

"You confuse your memories," retorted 
Jenkins rather shortly. 

"Do I? Holt was dead at that hour, 
but-/ tell you I saw Holt out.sidc the 
door! And what was his reason for cOm
mittinri suicide?" 

Before my friend conld reply I was 
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I got the tin flap open and pulled out 
the sliding screen, which consisted of two 
sheets of glass with fabric between, dark 
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on one side, yellow on the other. With 
it came the very thing I dreaded-a sheet 
of whitish, parchmentlike, slightly opal
escent stuff. 

Jenkins was beside me as I held it at 
arm's length toward the windows. 
Through it the light of the arc lamp fell 
-divided into the most astonishingly 
brilliant rainbow hues. And instead of 
diminishing the light, it was perceptibly 
increased in the oddest way. Almost one 
thought that the sheet itself was luminous, 
and yet when held in :>hadow it gave off 
no light at all. 

"Shall we-put it in the lamp again 
-and try it?" asked Jenkins slowly, and 
in his voice there was no hint of mockery. 

I looked h · m straight in the eyes. 
"No," I said, "we won't. I was drugged. 
Perhaps in that condition I received a 
merciless revelation of the discovery that 
caused Holt's suicide, but I don't believe 
it. Ghost or no ghost, I refuse to ever 
again believe in the depravity of the hu· 
man race. If the air and the earth are 
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"We have no right to do either," re· 
turned Jenkins 'thoughtfully, "but you 
know, Blaisdell, there's a little too darn 
much realism about some parts of your 

�:;::r·�ig:rs�ab:�·�
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up, to the light� I'll swear I saw-well, 
never mind. Burn it-send it back to 
the place it came from." 

"South America ?" said I. 
"A hotter place than that. Burn it." 
So he struck a match and we did. It 

was gone in one great white flash. 
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Holt, caused, it was surmised, by mental 
derangement brought about by his un· 
just implication in the Peeler murder. It 
seemed an inadequate reason, since he 
had never been arrested, but no other was 
ever discovered. 

Of course, -our action in destroying ���
i
;�=��rb��:· fu����le�:l �:�.

:a�jk 
about it, I know that Jenkins agrees with 
me--doubt is sometimes better than cer· 
tainty, and there are marvels better left 
unproved. Those, for instance, which 
concern the Powers of Evil. 

Author oC "Ro:rit.lt:r ia Disguiee,u 
"Pro Patria .. 

MR. HARRINGTON shivered. 
People usually did when Pro· 

fessor Herschel W. Giddens 
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and·a·quarter, neat bowler hat, topped 
a wizened body of five feet four. 

Not that, from an intellectual angle., he 

was a bravo, a peripatetic swashbuckler 
who crushed his antagonists with his 
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he knew, he was a good listener when it 
came to those with which he was unfamil· 
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iar. He ;espected the other fellows' spe· 
cialties and, by the same token, expected 
a similar courtesy for his own pet do
main : pSychology; the pmctical, applieq, 
constructive end of it. 

It was there that Mr. Jerome Harring· 
ton had made his mistake. 

Had he been s3tisfied with holding 
forth about galena ore, the percentage of 
carbon in the Kootenai coal outcroppings, 
the reason why the Hood River spitzen
burg apples were superior to the Wenat
chee jonathans and inferior to the Alberta 
skookums, or any other of the many 
details connected with the Northwestern 
development in which he was a prime 
factor, Professor Giddens would have lis· 
tened attentively, his head � little to 
one side like an intelligent coot, his thin 
lips lifting sympathetically at the cor
ners, his bright, shrewd eyes glistening 
underneath bushy, white brows, his per· 
tinacious brain registering and dovetail
ing the facts as he heard them. 

But Mr. Harrington had been rash 
enough to challenge the other's state
ments when, over the excellent cigars of 
the Seattle Civic Club, their conversation 
had furned to certain aspects o{ modern 
civilization and the in8uence of the sci· 
ence of psychology thereon. 

"It was us rough pioneers made this 
gret>t and gloi-ious Northwest. We just 
kept on going because your effete Eastern 
civilization sort of hobbled our hind feet." 
Mr. Harrington bud :stated, sublimely ob
livious of the fact that his personal pio· 
neering had commenced with his popping 
across the Washington State line three 
yards west of a deputy sheriff's splutter
ing six-gun, squalling on somebody else's 
undeyeloped real estate with a rifle in 
the crook of his elbow, and selling fire
water to the guileless Siwash. "Yes, sir ! 
There wouldn't be nothing at all_ this siclc 
of the Divide, i{ it wasn't for the number 
forty-eight chest measures of guys like 
myself." 

"Yes, yes, yes," the professor had 
replied in his carefully punctuated voice, 
looking, for all his white hair and wrin· 
kled face, like a precocious child. "Of 
course, civilization needs brawn-to 
mulch the ground, so to speak." 

"Mulch?" The agricultural allusion 

had toucl1ed Mr. Harrington on the raw. 
"What-" 

"I said-mulch !"  repeated the other, �:�:. intimidated. "Like dung, you 

''Like-" 
"Dung. Right. But the day of it is 

past. We know that it is there, that we 
can use it when we need it." 

"W110's we?" 
"Men like myself, scientifically edu

cated and trained. To-day br:�.wn is tJ1e 
slave of brain." � 

Mr. Harrington had snickered. He had 
poked a stumpy thumb at the professor's 
thin chest. 

"Say, little man," he had exclaimed, 
"I don't mean to be personal, but____:." 

th��gr!x���s-;;!� sf���e 
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I weigh ninety-eight pounds. I suffer 
from anremia, pyorrhea, chronic rheuma
tism, sinus trouble, varicose veins, and 
soft corns. But," he had said it unblush-
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turns and twists of other peoph:'s minds." 

"D'you mean to say you back up that 
p����bod��d 'tn;:h�::g. 

agalns�ho��nd 
years ago, I would have been tramf!lcd 
upon, would have gone under. To-day, 
I, the man of brain, am the king of the 
man of brawn. For I am an expert at 
psychology." 

Mr. Harrington had stuck out his lar�, 

;:;0�1g��n01�h�;ec1�ssed directly into t e 

"Sure, little man," he had said sooth· 
ingly, as he might to a child. "You 
want to save your face, as my Chinese 
cook calls it. But let's talk sense. 
There's you-and say, I couldn't improve 
on the description you give o' your;;clf
and here's me, two hundred and fifteen 

K;u�t:. :�e�ili� :������,t'�0 m�f ��j 
thal:� how 1 made my way. I guess . 
brains are 0. K. in their place, but they're 
no darned good when you're up against 
the raw thing. Now, between you and 
me and the lamp-post, �cleaned up a 
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found that mine if I hadn't been able to 
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outwalk and outwork the rest o' the bunch 
th;lt was headed in the saTne direction 
when Ben Williams comes down here with 
the news o' the pay streak. Why, you 
poor, dried-up little Boston shrimp, if 
you'd been up here in the early days, 
you wouldn't have developed as much as 
a patch of secondhand peanuts." 

''I am speaking of actual conditions, 
not of what they were twenty years ago." 

"Say! Ain't that mine up the Elk an 
actual condition? Look at the money I 
have in the bank. Why, I could buy and 
sell you a dozen times over." 

"All very interesting, but not germane 
to the subject," said the professor. 

"Not-what was that word?" 
"I mean that your observations are 

jejune in the extreme. They are flaccid 
and adynamic." 

"They are--what?" 

Al�·�i����- ylushal1e;��a�dnf�:��i����-��? 
He did. And-we repeat-Mr. Har· 

r!ngton shivered. 
II. 

HE spoke of it, a few minutes later, to a small but select gathering of !i��inga�:ti��nasnci�Jiyw:rs
e �iJfo��ingh�� 

ically. 
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"Who's he?" asked Charlie Baxter, the lumber king from Port Angeles way. 
"That there measly professor of psy-

S��t:l�ml]�i�:e��t�s �n 
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months." 

"What's he gone and done to you, 
Jerome?" 

"Nothin' much." Mr. Harrington was 
heavily ironic. "Just stepped on my face 
and bit me in the chest-that's all. Yes, 
sir. Treated me as if I was a dirty-nosed, 
pap·fed brat of a· schoolboy. Told 
me 1-" He choked into his whisky 
glass. 

"What?" demanded Clyde Humphreys, 
hi:,��rt�eld a�� b{o��d�;�nt�:� what t� 
hell I was talking about ! "  

"Surely h e  didn't use those words?" 
smiled Clyde Humphreys. 

"He did, too. 'You don't kn.ow what 
the hell you're talking about ! '  Them 
were his exact words. There he sat, like 
an abridegd edition of a giant, with a 
contemptuous sneer wrinkling that little 
knobby, chilblained button of a nose of 
his, and he sez to me: 'You don't know 
what the---' " 

"Never mind, Jerome," Charlie Baxter 
cut in soothingly, "he's going back to 
Boston the end of the week." 

"Who told you?" 
"He did himself. Said he had learned 

:!II he wanted to about the North
west-" 

"All he wanted to ! '' Mr. Harrington's 
wrath surged up a�ain. "All he wanted 
to--in half a year! ' · 

"From a psychological angle, he added, 
and he said, speaking from that same 
angle, that it wasn't so different from· 
the East after all." 
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quired, "did he say anything about brain 
bein' better than brawn?" 

"He sure did. He allowed that a fellow 
who's familiar with psychology-" 

"Meaning himself," cut in Clyde 
Humphreys. 

"Sure. That such a fellow doesn't 
need anything else. Cot my goat good 
and plenty, he did." 

"Mine, too ! "  from Mr .. Harrington. 
"And mine ! "  Clyde Humphreys com· 

mented. "Well-Jet's forget him. He's 
off to Harvard end of the week. I was 
at the C. P. R. office when he got his 
ticket." 

m��'X:l rJ:.
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time, the professor's most harmless action 
was suspicious. "Roundabout way of go
ing to Boston--over the C. P." 

"He's going to break his journey at 
Nelson and go up the Elk River for a 
week or two. Just to get a bit of moun· 
tain air, he says." 

"Up the Elk?" Mr. Harrington mused. 
Then, suddenly, he laughed. 

"Brothers ! "  he said, raising two fin· 
gers and a thumb and giving the high 
sign of a certain lodge which is powerful 
in social an'd business circles from Nome 
to Cheyenne. "I got a idea !" 
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And to the barkeeper: 
"Set 'em up, Jim ! "  

An hour later, he returned to the li
brary where the professor was still sit
ting, peacefully absorbed in the pale, 
innocuous mazes of the "Esoteric Re· 
view." 

''Professor," he asked, leaning above �
l
�

.'
�ther, "I he.ar yQu're going up the 

"l am." 
''Taking a guide?" 
"No.'' 
"Darned lonely up tl1ere.'' 
''That's all right. Ali i need is a map, 

a compass and-" 
"That great, grinding brain of yours, 

eh ?" Mr. Harrington curled his lips in 
a lopsided smile. "Mebbe you're righL 
But tell me, d'you know anything about 
cooking?" 

"I have a certain rudimentary knowl-
ed§\v:il��:te 

r:y �� -��d n;,o���n
n:dili: 

Alaska Grill and ask the cfef to give you 
a few private lessons. Take my tip, little 
man ! "  

cr��� u��ir!::l:ff:w �b��e!e
w�:�er� 

his knowledge of psychology forsaking 
him for once, blamed on the rich potency 
of the club's famous special reserve 
bourbon. 

IJI. TEN days later, Profegsor Giddens waa 
well on his way up the Elk. 

It was evening, and far on the edge of 
the ragged horizon a flush of gold and 
scarlet was fading into twilight, while 
above Goat Peak the oncoming night 
was beginning to spread steal_thy fingers 
of purple and black that trickled down 
to the valley where the Elk lay like a 
glittering, yellow ribbon across the 
sooty smudge of the underbrush. 

There was no sound except the occa· 
sional call of a wild bird.that came out 
of the nowhere with a whirring of brown 
wings then vanished into an eddy of 
cloud, and the dim stir of brittle, fox-red 
leaves, blown about on the lap of som� 
vagabond wind, chill with the snow of the 
upp�r range; and Professor Herschel W. 

Giddens slung his blanket roll and his 
knapsack with its compact, scientiftcally 
coH�e�d!:,d ;rttP!Y

sf;hr:r 
h
t���a:-tis. 

faction. 
His feet were sore, his shoulders stiff 

and galled throu\h the rubbing of the 

!he
a�i�c; th�th�d �io;�e�tld:;t

;
etu�il�� 

was happy and contented. 
For he liked the great, gray loneliness 

:�c��:g
hi
������:hs:f1

a 
h�a:�,� :;�����t��� 

dusting each last, tiny, cobwebby corner 
and irofiing out the wrinkles in his brain 
against the coming Harvard semc .. ter, 
when once more he would take up writteu 
and spoken cudgels against Professor 
Elmer T. Blakeslee, his colleague, his beat 
friend, and his chief opponent in matters 

��h��o�:�a
i�vi��ibfeafo:i��� �t��h��� 

truths stood one behind the other, neatly 
marshaled and irreproachably labeled. 

"Linger-longer-Lucy-" 

hi�:t�d�i!�le�a;s,
lo:hg�r�����::;n�8 

o! 
when, the which was hard to believe, he 
had been less interested in philosophic 
psychology than in that distinctly psycho
logical game, called draw poker. 

"Lingcr-long�r-Loo---" 
But it sounded just a little out of place, 

here, in the inunense, majestic, breath· 

h�of:�k� :�e�h: :fa�g
e
y �o�:�a;�:��7ct:d 

out his pipestem legs, and lit a mild 
cigar. 

su:��n�ly
c::,ieo��d t::i�i:� ��s��m£�� 

solved in water, with wjlich he had filled 
his canteen down at the river earlier in 
the day, heated over his collapsible sterno 
outfit, a few dry biscuits, ami a bar of 
chocolate, studded nourishingly and en-
ga�h:�y ��th

w�:��u�o�!e ����11£ in his 
blankets and doze off, with the twinkling, 
yellow stars above him, and the clean 
scent of the pines in his nostrils. And an 
early start to-morrow morning-bac-k to 
Nelson, thence to Boston, to his Alma 
Mater and the chair of applied psy· 
chology-

"Hullo, little man !" a sudden voice 
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boomed out of the trooping, blotched 
shadows in back of him where a narrow 
trail, sole memento of some dead and 
forgotten prospC(;tor, twisted up through 
the gnarled pines and toward a sweep of 
ra
�r:��!:�:1G��d��:uf!fn�d�5�tartled, just 

a little nervous to hear a human voice 
here in the clogging silence of the hills, 
nnd he felt distinctly relieved when he 
saw th1lt the speaker was Mr. Jerome 
Harrington, flCcompanied by his brother
in-law, Charlie Baxter, and Clyde Hum· 
phreys. 

made him feel uncomfortable, which 
e\·en made him feel afraid. 

And instantaneously-£ or he was just 
that type of man-his pugnacity rose and 
bristled. 

"Why should 1?" he demanded, stick
ing out his wrinkled old chin like a 
miniature pri1e fighter. 

"Oh, gee! Why should you?" mim· 
icked Mr. Harrington, and he burst into 
Gargantuan cachinnations. 

IV. 

in�!�eyu:dr:lt�ilin
d ��o�:�v:ffl::1�n

M
th�f; THE

,6e
r
n�r;�: h�n::!�e!0�o�e:f�l:�� haJ?-dS, packs acr,pss their shoulders, like which he owed to undergraduate repartee 

;r
e
o0fe���/0�a� 

1
;��1·1;0�f;d h;�e�e�0�h� �h

e
:;h�r�o��id:r�S�he 0�o����p::o;�i��= after his first start of surprise had passed. rejoinder : For, when all was said and done and in "\Vhat's the joke, you big, fat slob? ��;�� :�d h!�h=c

��:b�rss�fa�:�eSe��t Go on. Come through." 
Civic Club when the talk had turned on .. fs1

£�e�:�
r:���:7 a\�����u:;o�

n
frYed-�
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!::�t::.�
rl��i�fs c��dp

a
J!:�ri:

t:fho�� little pimple ·on the face of human· 
sapiens Atlanticus a,nd homo sapiens Pa· ity ?" he asked thickly. "But," musing, 
cificus, he had become fond of the West, !�e:·i�h1;r;!n

fwJ0 tar!n 
fi
�� tf;o��:r�oad 

��e
h
����:���: so now, adding with hospi· asked that Frenchy chef back in Seattle 

"I am about to prepare my modest �0as�
i
:iiJ;�g� r;,.;r ;:��rnes gi:in�i����·::J evening repast," opening his knapsack it, see?" and bringing out biscuits and chocolate "Why?" 

!:e� �v:���
o�:�:1�

0
cu
1
.!:�· 

m�'� gentle· " 'Cause you're going to cook for us!" 
"For-whom?" "We'll join you all right, all right," "For us-meaning me myself and them 

�1:o!� ��·br�a
�����i�h��y ata���:d b;ic: two able-bodied citizens with me. And 

plug of Macdonald's chewing tobacco. �
a
lo�hbu;:��!e

h
fl:;J:��

c
�r 0d0J.�f�/��! ;�����!��h�

,
i��n�:J�;;e�; �;:J:o

;��: bacon cnsp enough ! " . 
again to the Bostonian : - � steely .gleam came mto the profes-

m
;·
��;�e way, little man, did you take so�.� :ri��� e���� jest has gone far 

"Your tip?" enough," he said, "and-" 
"Sure. About getting a few lessons i� . "Aw-shUt your trap ! This ain't a 

swell cooking before you hit the trail !" Jest. It's· the sober, sad truth. For to-
He grinned like the cat that has stolen day it's me who's going to do the ta,lk· 

the cream, his friends joined noisily in ing !" 
h i s  merriment, and the professor, too, He laughed again, then- demanded, 
smiled, though rather in a puzzled way, apropos of nothing in particular: 

:t::t.he had no idea what the joke was 
br:

·�ay���
tlb;;:r;;itowJoO: f;��

n�e��fn� 
But, looking up, he read something in about East and West? How you feeling 

the other's chilly, pale-blue eyes which about psy-cho something?" 
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The professor raised his bushy eye· 

brows. 
"I have had no occasion so far to alter 

my opinion in the elightest degree," be 
replied. 

"You haven't, have you?· Well, you 
will in about two shakes of a lamb's tail. 
You see, little man, our first lesson in 
brain and brawn, East and West, and 
psy-cho-hickamadoodle is for you to get 
busy right smart and fix us up a whole 
lot of "supper. Hey there, Clyde! Open 
that pack of yours and take out the raw 
materials. And now," taking the profes· 
sor by the neck and shaking him as a 
terrier shakes a rat, "attend to me! " 

The professor twisted and strained and 
struggled-which did not help him at all. 

"This is outrageous!" he cried in his 
piping, high-pitched voice. "I demand 
an explanation !" 

"Don't understand yet?" guffawed Mr. 
Harrington. "All right !" 

And, quoting the professor's words of 
ten days earlier with more or less fidelity, 
he said, "I shall put it more simply. 

l���ie3-�� �;so�ntf �f! �� �:�� :7th 
the forty-eight chest measure that are 
needed by civilization to-what did you 
allow civilization needs us for?" 

cri�1�h�����C:�:r �b�ti�:te1�. �:;Jr����: 
gling in the other's iron grip. 

''Sure. That was the word. And-didn't 
you say a few kind words about us being 
dung?" 

"I did-and I repeat it !" 
"Good enough. And didn't you let 

drop something about the gink who's an 
expert at psy-cho-maggugin�' 

"Yes. And I uphold what I said ! 
Most decidedly so !" 

"Sure you do. Well, we'll settle that 
little argument right now. You s;ee, 
you're going to be our maid of all work 
-mine and Charlie's and Clyde's-and I 
tell you Clyde's mighty fussy. You're 
going to fry and boil, make coffee and 
wash up, clean our pipes and lace 
our boots, and generally try and make 
yourself more useful than you're orna
mental. You're going to find out how 
much you can do with your brain alone 

when you're up against nature in the 
raw." 

"Meaning yourself by-nature in the 
raw?" demanded the professor. 

"You got me. And don't you harbor any 
foolish or rash thoughts, my lad, for we're 
going to watch you all right, all right. 
Why, you miserable, wrinkled-up ball 
of secondhand sausage meat, if that brain 
of yours is half as great as you say it is 
-and personally I think you're a liar
you ought to be able to give us the slip 
in no time !" 

"To be sure," said the professor, in 
l
u;��lj!!?

atter-of-fact voice. "I can, and • 

"You won't ! "  roared the other. "We 
aren't going to take any chances. At h����. ti;he;ou�e ��d id·u;r:;e tt�in�a�� 
well''-he chuckled disagreeably and 
patted his rifle-"we got our little per· 
suaders a) I cocked and primed. We aren't 

��!�s�;y k�� ���p��d y�!or:r \7e�n:tB: 
if ever you attempt to skip we're going 
to pump you so full o' holes that people 
behind you'll complain of the draft. 
I give you fair warning, and I just go 
you a little bet-let's say"-with a 

f::s'!
�}ose gesture-"t)Venty thousand dol· 

"What is the bet?" inquired the pro
fessor gently. 

"That with all your brain and all that 
there darned psy-cho-rot of yours, you 
aren't going to get away from us until 
you go down on your bended knees and 
confess the error of your ways-that you 
aren't going to get away from us until 
we give the word !" and he released the 
professor. 

The latter smiled. "I'll take that · bet," 
he said simply, and Mr. Harrington and 
his two friends looked at him and at 
each other open-mouthed, doubting that 
they had heard aright. 

"And what's niore," said Charlie Bax· 
- ter later on to Clyde Humphreys, while 
the professor, under the meticulous and 
blasphemous supervision of Mr. Harring· 
ton, was learning how to make coffee 
which, to quote the latter gentleman, 
had some guts to it and didn't taste like 
hog wash, "what's more, I don't think the.; 
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little runt is bluffing. He means to win 
that bet. I see it in his eye !" 

During the next few days Professor 
Herschel W. Giddens worked as, phys
ically, he had never worked before. 

Between spreading and airing the blan
kets, gathering firewood, drawing fish and 
feathered game, washing, cleaning up, 
oiling boots, und cooking for three husky men whose appetites were in keeping with 
their bodily dimensions, he had hardly 
enough time to call his soul his own. 

He made no attcmpt'to run away. And 
it would have been useless. 

For Mr. Harrington had been in grim 
earnest. All day the professor was 
watched by one, or two, or the whole 
three, while at night he was neatly trussed 
up. 

Mr. Harrington bullied and abused and 
dragooned him; but the professor, 
through it all, kept his philosophic equa
nimity and his faintly ironic ease of 
manner. 

He neither co
Jfe

lained nor beggeli. He 
::!��foidd��ies-�nk

us�o
a��h��ed to his 

Too, he smiled, a maddening, slightly 
supercilious, entirely self-centered and 
self-satisfied smil�ven when Mr. Har
rington baited him 0'1 the subject of their 
old misunderstanding, or when, with a 
great deal of picturesque profanity, he 
voiced the hope that the other wouldn't 
welsh when it came to settling the bet. 

v. 

T H�� ���r�:::r ;�=���· !��il\�:ta5��! 
were blistered and scratched and cut, his 
back strained, and all the muscles in his 
body sore and stiff. 

Of course, his three jailers missed the 
delights of their club and, to make up 
for it a little, they played draw poker 
every afternoon, putting the proft!ssor Le
t ween them so that they could watch him 
during the play ; and Giddens rather en
joyed it. 

For, as mentioned above, he had been 
an expert at the great American game 
during hi& student years arid, even now, 
every once in a while, he Sl\t down to_ 

a modest little penny ante with some of 
his colleagues and their wives. 

It was on the fifth day of his captivity 
that, looking at Mr. Harrington's hand 

:e�t�:
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into curt, withering, saturnine laughter. 
Mr. Harrington dropped the cards and 

glared at him. 
"'Say," he demanded, "with all your 

·other wonderful achievements, d'you per
haps imagine that you can give me a les
son in poker, too?" 

"I shouldn't wonder at aU," I came the 
mild reply. 

"Some more psy-cho-bunk, I guess?" 
"Exactly. Poker is not a logical game. 

It is a psychological game. That's why 1 
am so good at it," he wound up, yawning 
a little. 

Mr. Harrington swallowed. "Look
a-here, you little runt," he demanded 
thickly, "got any money with you?" 

"Yes." 
"All right. Buy some chips. Charlie 

is banker. I'm going to trim you and 
trim you good, you darned little sucker ! "  

And so the three-handed game changed 
into a foursome. 

All afternoon they shuffied and dealt 
and drew, and the professor won ste:td
ily from the very first. 

It would be doing him an injustice to 
aay that it was luck. It was simply that 
�i�h�;

ul�����s
th
;ot��� ;��;��o�:g:�� 

game; or, on the other hand, there may 
exist a distinct ge�ius for poker, not 
registered by Lombroso, as there exists 
ger.ius for music and writing. 

At all events, Professor Herschel was 
one of �se exceptional men who can 
split a pair of ace(" and draw to a flush, 
and never change a muscle. His wrinkled 
old face, when he picked up his cards, 
showed less emotion than a Chinese 
cemetery on a rainy day in late autumn; 
and his voice, when he asked for cards, 
was as void of human emotion as an 
ossified bagpipe played by a Presbyterian 
Highland Scot in a dry county. His 
strategy was worthy of General Foch. It 
was never twice alike; and when, once in 
a while, the others abandoned a pot to 
him without calling his hand and, after-
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ward, with the spirit and voices of early 
Christian martyrs inquired what he 
had, he could lie like a stockbroker with 
a Levantine mother. 

He centered his attacks on Mr. Har· 
��fed�:a::���i��j�;��s:��ti����n a:: 
��fesP�}dc��5

cj!h
5
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hhi�.

ree or four 

"Don't trust me, eh?" demanded Mr. 

�n8:t��r;�� foie;h:• j
r�5f���r,h��0�a!�:: 

mentioned gently thaf there were five dol
lars more coming to him. 

"Don't trust me?" he repeated, open
ing his sadly detleted wallet; and then, ;�!��d8ul��:nZ; a�g!;sebuif.lu�ei�e�u:s: 
came thick and fast. 

Clyde Humphreys pulled him by the 
sleeve. ••sit down, Jerome, and behave," 
he said. "Don't be a bad loser !" 

"Bad loser-hell ! I don't mind los
ing money in a straight game, but-" 
and he stammered forth that, two seconds 
earlier, he had discarded the queen of 
spades, and that: 

"Look! The runt won that last on a 
full house-three queens and a pair of 
dobces! And-look! Darn it all-

!���" wh�h f:�nt;:ce ntu��e .. fh�fe����·= 
of hearts, the queen of diamonds, and the 

r::e:ar'is tPyi:��yz�d�:��;bi�1�r���� 
little cheat! You-you-" 

He choked, became incoherent. He 
took the professor by the neck, shook 
him, then sent him sprawling into the 
thick undergrowth that surrounded the 
camp. "Get out and keep away !" he 
shouted. "We don't want anything to do 
with people who cheat at cards ! "  

He picked ''P his rifle. 
The professor ran down the trail to· 

ward the Elk River as fast as his thin 
legs would let him. 

Six days afterward, a telegram dated 
from Boston was delivered into the hands 
of Mr. Harrington at the Seattle Civic 
Club. It read as follows: 
Kindly deposit bet wagered to my account 

Boston National Bank. Take of! amount of 
latt pot. ' GIDDENS. 

And be it said, in justice to Mr. Har· 

�!Je�h:�:38�o h�h�a:��:!t
ab�obt

i:;:zr: 
P�:::::r 

t��::Ch�I aW,l����hili��g{e� 
in stock . 

.... IIIUIIIIUIIt:IIIJIII 

Piec:t:"ust �s Holid7 
frse.ph. Hall 

THE time when he was familiarly 
known as "Piecrust" was almost 
forgotten by Mr. Augustus Rich· 

ardson Wegg. He was accustomed to 
think of himself as he was in the Piecrust era of his history as a mythical person· 

age, a sort of fairy-tale hero, a being of 
fancy and dim dreams. 

A whiff of the damp pavements com· 
ing up and through the open window of 
his comfortable apartment found Mr. 
Wegg's nostrils imaginatively sensitive to 
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its suggestion. It was a spring morning, 
the snows had all melted, the green was 
coming coyly out in the parks and so were 
the nursemaids. The beat of Clancy, the 
copper, the handsome, the godlike, lay 
along its graveled walks. 

L:nrest filled the soul of Mr. Wegg. 
For the first time his surroundings of 
comfort and modest luxury failed to 
satisfy him, He wanted something that 
Bennington, his man, six feet, muscular 
and capable, could not furnish. It was 
not something to cat, nor to drink, nor to 
smoke-Mr. Wcgg's three appetites. His 
reading went no further than the morning 

r:'h.��m��.�����u�:1o�0�,:�e:�:_�::'�: 
sights to he experienced in travel. His 
tastes, as he himself said, were simple. 

The smell of the street sent itself again 
through his open window and found his 
expectant nostrils. And Mr. Wegg, being 
alone, thereupon smilOO broadly. For be 
recognized the thing he wanted. In which 
it must be admitted that Mt. Wegg was 
among those favored of tlie gods. 

For fifteen years, as Piecrust Wegg, 
he had daily Mupied a position "upon 
the edge of the sidewalk with a dirty and 
decrepit derby in his hand extended to 
the passing throngs. Piecrust \Vegg had 
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He had a cheerful smile and no legs. He 
existed upon the bounty of his hurrying 
fellow men, and did very well indeed. 

Piecrust-we now refer to Mr. Wcgg in 
the mythical era-was a dreamer. He 
was in addition a student of finance. The 
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textbooks. In a small, a very small wny, 
he had been a plunger, for he had saved 

�c�� :tu:h;elr7�ti:th�
d
d����ke��d31d:-c��;�� 

derby and had indulged his one ob�es
sion. He had even won, in one or two 
rnre instances, a ver.y little. But there was 
always before him tlu· big hove, the grent 
time when l1e could ensnare �uffJcicnt of 
the good:> of earth to. bud the market 
once, just once, on a fairly sizable scale. 

And then�camc u,.long the old gentle· 
man. It was a cold, ruiny, winter day 
and the old gentleman was a dreamer, 

too, or· a philosopher. At any rate, he 
didn't watch his step. ?1-Ir. Wegg's hur
ried ejaculation interrupted by a bare 
fraction of a minute the old gentleman's 
J:f!�

ophic trend of thought down a coal· 

The old gentleman's appreciation of 
Mr. Wegg's timely interruption found 
expression in many words and a bill 
whkh he thrust into the battered derby, 
and which, upon later careful inspection 
on the part of Piecrust, proved to be for 
one hundred dollMs. 

The dreams of many day�, days of sleet 
and slush and snow, days of torrid heat 
when the asphalt 11·as soft enough for the 
wheels of the \'chicles to lea1·e tho"ir im
pression long after ,they had pa�sed, days 
of clear, keen, sweet, intoxicating spring, 
days of autumn and October's tans and 
mauves, days of bitterness and elation 
and joy and hopelessness, the drcam'i of 
all the days of all the fifteen year<; of 
Piecrust's life on the edge of the side
walk, came true in that hundred-'dollar 
bill. 

The hundred dollars were used as Pie-
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smiled. In hours less than the dollars 
that it stood for, the bill had grown to as 
many thousands. And now the legless 
�:�!t
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sand, sprung from gigantic forbears, had 
taken unto itself Gargantuan propert!� 
and t\lrned to millioa 
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bill upon a sidewalk petitioner who had 
saved him from a sooty eclipse, if not 
a 

�
ave, he was raising against his own 
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many a sleepless dawn. 

II. 
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acquire it. , Bennington was summoned, 
Bennington the magician to whom all 
things were possible. He received his in-
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structions with the same expressionless 
lack of wonder that we are pleased to 
assume the jinni wore when Aladdin 
commanded. 

The articl�s which this jinni presently 
brought to Mr. \Vegg might well have 
excited the curiosity of an oyster. They 
consisted of an old and ragged suit of 
clothes, a rusty, ancient and ill-used derby 
hat, a pair of cheap crutches and a dozen 
pencils of brightest yellow, sharpened at 
one end, and with a rubber for purposes 
of erasure at the other. 

Having inspected these articles, Mr. 
Wegg expressed his entire approval and 
Bennington thereupon undressed his· mas
ter, carefully depositing his liule-used 
Ioun,ing suit in the closet, folding the 
���d 

i��d �:i�e 
a
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further directed by the financier, �e ca
pable Bennington proceeded to take from 
him the legs that were so cunningly con· 
structed as to appear almost human, and 
when he had finished, upon the floor sat 

n��;�b!:Pfe�r�s��tcl:rb� t;:�e��� fa�� 
��;:;ln�lftn,

e'ifa��;�j· ci��hi�� �;;: :J:; 
poAe�r:� !�ea;ufr��ah�� old stand, Mr. 
Wegg descended from his limousine. 
The morning was young, the crowds were 
not yet large. What people were about 

�a�:: a��:�!i.' 1L�f:��s sk�::. c.��e��� 
spring. Two newsboys ,.were spinning 
totpi���:� }�:ndr�:0oid 0�l:c�a

a�d c:et 
tied himself for the day. The smell of the 
street, freshly wet down by the morning 
water cart, came to him as the most deli-

�:!�:�e:��da:!en�:r���!��en!�tJ. c�b;�� 
waists and much-frizzled hair, keen-eyed 
business men, thin clerks, with a mis
placed, abortive sensitiveness to the ap· 
peal of the season, newsboys shrill with 
events, preuy shopgirls hesitating be
fore .florists' windows-it was the same, 
the very same that it had always been. 
Piecrust felt queerly happy. It was the 
thing he had missed, the vague craving 
had been for this. He hunched forward 
contentedly, looking up with his old smil-

ing appeal into the faces of the passers
by. And then-

Plunk! A man had dropped a nickel 
into his derby. It gave him a thrill, the 
old thrill. He hastened to look-to see 
what the coin was, whether a nickel, or a 
copper-or perhaps a quarter. Some of 
them were quite profligate in their char
ity. 

It was a nickel. And the man had not 
taken his pencil. He was a good sport . .  
Piecrust pocketed the nickel with fervor. 
The day had started propitiously. It 
ought to be a good one. 

Ill. 

IN c������s i�f �!If0S������h����!�� 
zation which had sprung into life beneath 
the magic touch of the Midas-fingered 
Augustus Richardson Wegg, grave con· 
cern verged upon the brink of panicky 
hysteria. :rvlr. Jefferson Clarendon, who 
a dozen years before �ad been a talented 
but underpaid and quite obscure broker's 

��c::d anttewh
t��k��;;t�eg���;ea�f mhl� 

chief's private office in a state of mind 
miTh�el �ffi[eP:J�kaj!�S �:�� ten and 
!�t1e hi�n�:r1 ioet s�:�!��d.theC�a:::e���: 
seized the desk telephone and sharply de
manded that he be connected with the 
Wegg apartment. 

wi
;:.e voice of Bennington came over the 

"That you, Bennington?" called Clar· 
endon. 

The valet's deep bass answered affirma· 
lively. 

"Where is he?" This from the confi· 
dentin! secretary. 

Bennington's big voice thrilled the deli
cate membrane of the receiver : " 'E's 
tykin' 'im a 'oliday, sir, and 'e's not to 

�neea�!�teH��te;� ;;a
,
t�v�l:;t :yse�f. s�r� 

I am." 
"Holiday !" The voice of Clarendon 

wa
,�T£:'�!::: sir," from Bennington over 

the wire. 
"But he's f?rgotten the day, Benning· 
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ton. He must be notified. The fight 
brought by the Salwalladdn interests has 
come to a head suddenly, as a surprise. 
��
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our men show that they've been working 
secretly for the past week. It's the big· 
gest fight the Street has seen in fiv� years 
and it may mean Wcgg's financial de
struction." 

• Clarendon paused for breath. Thick 
silence from the Bennington end. The 
secretary's brow was sufT used with little 
beads of perspiration. "You know where 
he is, Bennington?" 

"I do sir " 
"Does' an; one else know?'' 
"No, sir, hexcepting the chauffeur." 
"Then you must notify him at once." 
Silence. 
"Bennington.'' 
"Yes, sir." 
"'Do you understand me?" 
"I believe so, sir." 
"Well, then, why don't you say some

thing? Why don't you go? Why don't you say you're notifying him? I tell you, 
it's life or death, you fool." 

"I 'ave my hinstructions, sir. 'E was 
quite hexplicit, sir." 

"But this is exceptional." 
"Very likely, sir." 
''Then will you notify him at once?" 
"I will not, sir." 
Muttered profanity in the private office 

of Augustus Richardson Wegg. "You 
�:��
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situation. Do you know that your mas· 
ter's fortune depends on his being in this 
fight to-Jay, his financial life? Do you 
know your job depends on it? Do you 
���0�1;
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memorable in the financial history of thi1 
citlQ:li�ctl��. c:;��-�.try?" 

"Then don't waste any more time, but 
beat it for wherever the boss is taking his 
damned holiday and tell him to burn up 
the road to his office. Old Salwalladda is 
on his trail and the old serpent is fixed 
this time. He knows it means his own 

life or We:gg's, his rehabilitation in his 
old place or his annihilation and retire
ment. It's the crux of the old fight, 
Bennington, you poor nut, the big battle! 
Salwalladda is trying to get back and he 
ti!1�e�� 
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been all this morning." 
Silence from Bennington. 
"Are you there?" 
"I am, sir." 
"Are you goinfi for the boss?" 
"I am not, sir. ' 
"You poor- Why- The h___:_l 

you- Why not, Bennington? Don't 
you understand yet?" 

Silence. · 

•'Bennington." 
"Yes, sir." 
''Answer me." 
"Harders is borders." 
Clarendon hung up. 
The door behind him burst open. Two 

men rushed in. They bore the sigos of 
agitation. Clarendon explained briefly, 
pointedly, succinctly, tragically . .  

The three rushed out. 

IV. 
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had known for many months. It was 
filled with spring's own sunshine, a sun· 
shine that was just right, not too hot, 
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alleys and corridors. 
The crowds thickened as the day aged,. 

grew more hurried, more cosmopolitan, 
more. human, more polyglot. The noises 
f�t��h�
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musical cry that is the voice of the day.-
At noon Piecrust had his lunch from 

the free-lunch counter of French Sid's 
in a. side street two blocks away, with a 

J���ch;
f 
h�d !i:� k��d t;�. beP�ec����: 

found the menu at Frcnchy's almost �s he 
had left it. He was disposed to criticize 
�ff a�r'f!:
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And the pretzels were fine. He had a 
second glass of beer and slipped a half 
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�fszer�;:!�t;�te�f::r�lte���a:�t�u!�h� 
in g. 

One thing rather saddened him. No 
one at French's remembered him. There 
was a new bartender. But the customers 
· at French Sid's had all heard and for
gotten, for the time being, the wonder 
story of the beggar's rise to affluence, and 
not one of them would have imagined 
that an affluent beggar might ever return 
to the scenes of his indigence. Piecrust 
was not recognized. 

The afternoon was as many hundreds 
of other afternoons he had known. First 
the hurrying throngs of lunchers return
ing to their caves in the vast caiions 
of their labors. Then the matinee 
crowds, the shoppers, the sight-seers. 

A fue alarm sent the throngs scurry· 
ing to each side of the street ar.d the fire 
apparatus dashed screeching by almost 
over Piecrust's nose. 

With all its hurry "and bustle, its in
tent haste, its burning interests, its head
long race for the things of life, the crOwd 
had been generous. The side pocket of 
Piecrust's ragged old coat... gave forth an 
encouraging jingle. There were some 
pennies, a number of nickels, a large as· 
sortment of dimes and a goodly showing 
of quarters. Also there · were three half 
dollars and one dollar. And in the bat· 
tercd derby still gleamed and invited a 
good half dozen of the yellow, nicely 
shW1��e�hec���������srh���h1��:dc��i 
to some extent and the great buildings 
were glowing Argus-eyed in the dusk and 
the surface cars had turned on their lights 
���e�h�h�tr:;:ffi��:i;t!�:n��f:� !f -��� 
night which is brighter than day, Piecrust 
sighed contentedly and got upon his 
weather-beaten crutches. 

He propelled himself around the cor
ner, went another block, turned into a 
dark side street where waited a limousine. 

"All right, Billie," he said cheerily. 

The chauffeur relieved him of his 
crutches and lifted him into the luxu
riously upholstered car. The great en
gine purred softly and the limousine 
moved swiftly out into the hurrying pro
cession of the busier thoroughfares. As 
the car rolled along Piecrust counted the 
money that had been dropped into his 
hat. Then, taking out a check book and 
fountain pen, he ·drew a check for many 
times the amount, to the Local Charities 
Board. 

When Bennington had brought forth 
the lC>unging suit and the fine linen shirt 
and the diamond stud and the artificial 
legs and had in his deft way reconstructed 
the · millionaire Augustus Richardson 
Wegg from the nondescript Piecrust, the 
financier sighed again �nd spoke to his 
faithful retainer. "I've had a bully day, 
Be���:�L�i�:" Quite !'>, sir." 

"Any news?" 
"Yes, sir. 1\'lr. Clarendon is waiting in 

the library, sir." 
"Bring him in." 
The confidential secretary w"as brought 

in. The ravages of the day showed upon 
his haggard face; He was ten years 
older than he had been.that morning. 

Mr. Wegg regarded him with wonder. 
"They beat me, sir. TI1cy were too 

strong for us. Old Salwalladda led the 
fight himself, they say. But we succeeded 
in saving the pieces. It was almost a 
draw, in fact, but Salwalladda is back 
in power again with the Industrial Bank 
on its feet. We needed you, sir. If you 
had been there-" 
ce�ry_ w.�f.�r���ilft� J:�;.ti

l�'=1�;id��:r�; 
had the finest day I ever had in my life. 
Come on in and have {linner with me." 

\Vith Bennington's assistance he got to 
his artificial feet. "I reckon," he added 
whimsically, "that I owed old Salwal
ladda something, anyway. We're about 
even now." 



CHAPTER I. 
OPPORTUNITY ADROAD. 

SOME might have called Julia Sinclair 
an adventuress, considering the de
lightful uncertainty and suggestion 

of intrig11e that the term implies. They 
would have been wrong. Julia Sinclair 
was an Opportunist. She admitted that 
and, to some extent, was pleased with her 
ability to turn things to her own account. 

Others might have said that Julia lived 
by her wits. She did-but not in any 
penny-farthing sort of way. When Julia 
applied her wits to opportunity they 
made a combination for a stake worth while. 
wl�

e
frco:��d ���dew����:eS�bett:"J:I�! always was within the law. For in· 

stance-well, sometimes it is difficult to 
draw the line just where blackmail be
gins ami. ends-to determine the exact 
shade, you know. !ulia would hav.e 
laughed at that and, if she felt in the 
mood, pointed out that, while the author
ities were not unaware of her existence 
and endeavors, they never even had so 
ili�e:.1;:ai�.

�,itcd her "to drop in and see 
But now, Julia grimaced. Oppor

tunity was · dre.Jdfully scarce. There 
wasn't even the hint of a rapping at her 

door. Not since the affair of the' millionaire's daughter from Buenos Aires 
had she turned a coup ; and that wa� 
nearly two years ago. If something 
didn't crop up soon-

Deliberately• Julia picked the hand
painted cover off a powder bowl on her 
:�t��:ve�
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clay that didn't belong in the room, any
how. That was precisely how she felt, 
but her aim was poor. She threw the 
bowl itself, and missed again- Where
upon Julia laughed and rang for her 
m¥te�� 
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thjut::��- a nutshelL Also, you find her within the apartment 
which added constant fuel to her ever-
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an apartment that didn't all face to the 
front! Where two of the rooms heed 
on the rear court and another was on the 
end of the building! On the seventh 
floor, too, which was neither up nor do\\n, 
when it is remembered there were five 
more stories heavenward. 

When she had been called upon to 
make this sacrifice, Julia · had shut her 
eyes and forced herself to concentrate on 
her bank balance. Six thousand dollars 
had

n�h�as::::;
n!�c��ati;�ng! Ugh ! she 
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With nothing in sight, one cannot af· 
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person is prudent. An obligation that 
::e �ha��e���a��:h��,!��: �:S�a!;�� a�� 
peal ; to go after smaller game. Julia 
preferred to wait. Hence the abhorred 
place at two thousand dollars a yc.u, with 
its two rear rooms and another facing 
the side of the next building thirty feet 
aw

Tb� economy had left her little enough 
to go on while she scanned the horizon for the resurrection of Opportunity. -

Julia sighed, dawdling with the gee· 
gaws on the dressing table. It was ex· 
asperating. Twice since the affair of the 
girl from Buenos Aires she had.had prom
ising prospects. The police had beaten 
her out by an hour in the Gridley in· 
cident. A private deicctive had stumbled 
in and snatched greedily at the five thousand offered in the Oil City case. Good 
lord, if he hadn't been in such a fam
ished ru�h, she herself would have given 
him five thousand to keep his hands off; 
Julia had figured on getting twenty thou
eand. She had that way about her-of 
making folk raise the ante though after
ward they might wonder why under 
heaven they had'done so. That was Julia. 
When she performed service she did not 
�kimp in putting a value on it. 

Swinging the mirrors so she could see 
herself three times without moving her 
head, Julia smiled. She wished she had 
not promised to dine with the Kindertons. 

Phewpf! What u perfectly rotten five months these had been in this stu!fy 
apartment. And a miserly f1fteen hun
dred dollars betWeen her and the poor
house! If something didn't break 
soon-

From the low bench Julia crossed the 
room to survey herself in the pier glass. 
She draped the cloaklike negligee she 
affected about herself and strolled into 
the hated rear rooms. She might as well 
enjoy her misery. What a beastly view ! 

Julia started back from the window. 
Her brows lifted in captivating arches, 
poised as though about to soar from the 
dead white of her forehead, then s&nk 
abruptly below their normal line, tuffiing 
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ai velvet silk would ruffie, while she 
pondered. 
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dressed! Wasn't that Opportunity re
turning to life-before her eyes ! And 
here was she-she stamped her foot-here 
was she with next to nothing on her in 
the way of clothing ! 

CHAPTER II. 
ON THE BACK TRAIL. 

HIS 
1!:ti:n�ig�!��� i'l::b:

l
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his aleep. To retain the delight of his 
dream he kept his eyes shut and tried to 
retard the coming of full wakefulness. 

It had been remarkably vivid. Right 
beside his chair she had stopped, her 
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to touch her. He regretted that move. 
Had he remained still perhaps she would 
have lingered. 

Grinning at his foolishness, he opened 
his eyes. The last of daylight was going. 
He snuggled his head back into the deep 
plush and recrossed his feet on the stool 
drawn up before his chair. He had not 
intended to doze, but the trip from Chi
cago had wearied him. 

"'Tisn't fair," he grumbled, "that a 
chap &hould wake up when a vision likil 
that �omes to brighten his slumbers. 
Why didn't I wire Marjorie?" 

The latter thought had nothing to do 
with the vision. Marjorie was his sister with whom he lived. She had been out 
when he arrived an hour ago and so had 
both the servants. 

Kirby reverted to his d,ream. Although 
he really h:1d not seen her face, he was 
sure his visitor had been beautiful. There 
had been a flutteriness about her when 
she had tarried beside him that bespoke 
beauty. So had the lightness with which 
she had receded when he had reached O)lt. 

Now, why couldn't he have slept long 
enough to have heard her talk? It was 
stupid that dreams always ended when 
they promised to become interesting. 

The closing of a door in the apart
ment, the distinct click of a lock, inter· 
rupted his moon,ng. 
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"That you, Mar j ?" 
He listened and called again. There 

was no answer, no further sound. He 
called the names of the two maids. Si
lence. 

Kirby's feet slid from the stool. Un
doubteclly a Joor had shut-the hall door, 
he believed. Thcie had been no one be
sides himself to go out. Some one, there
fore, had come in. He became very wide 
awake. 

From the room in which he was, a 
�·:::�af�:;e t:O��\� �;!�:�o0����ec}.�1ti�� 
trudcr could not have penetrated that far 
without having made some slight noise. 

He went straight to the main hall and 
switched on a light. It was empty. 
Quickly he nm through the other rooms
the small library, the living and dining 
rooms, even into the kitchen and the big 
pantry. There was no sign of any one. 

Back in the reception hall he looked 
around, puzzled. He was convinced 
the door hnd closed in his apartment. 
The walls were too thick for the sound 
to have come from anywhere else. The 
slamming of a door outside might have 
reached him, but that had not been a 
slam-it had been stealthy, in keeping 
with the non-appearance of any agency 
for it. 

Kirby opened the outer door. The cor
ridor, dimly lit, was vacanl. No; there 
was a woman by the elevators. He 
stepped out and spoke before he realized 
what he was doing. 

"Did you see any one come out of here, 
madam?" 

She turned and looked at him inquir
ingly. He repeated the query, and .she 
smiled, nodding. 

"I don't know what apartment he came 
from, but there wa"s a man-" With the slightest gesture she indicated an 
angle in the corridor while she added: "A 
moment ago, you mean?" 

"Yes, thanks." Kirby hesitated. She 
must think him crazy, asking whether 
any 011e had come from his apartment. 
"J was snoozing," he explained, "and 
thought I heard the door close." 

The woman of his dream would have 
looked like this had she materialized. 
He was in no hurry abQut leaving her to 

follow the lead she had given him; al
though it was potent that the fugitive, 
probably, had been making for the other 
elevators. 

He noted the slender hand that pressed 
���cJe

i� !!h;�·he 
5�aed ��:U!rk��e;ly��t:�: 

titude was impersonally friendly as was 
to be expected from a stranger. He 
hoped the elevator would be long in 
coming. 

"You said he went that way?" Kirby 
sought to prolong the conversation. 
"What did he look like, please?" 

"!-didn't notice." 
He approved the frank eyes and fea· 

tures. The lift stopped as he framed 
�n8�tl:l�iXe��r�o��- ofs�i�l��wcd to him and 

A flight and a half downstairs, a man 
squeezed close to the caging around the 
elevator shaft. Kirby's first words had 
arrested his descent. His face puckered 
s.nd eyes wide, he h:.�d strained to hear 
every sylbble. As the clev11tor slipped 
down past l1im, he expelled his held 
breath l!.nd continued with noiseless tread. 
���: J�r���:dtow:h�e�hi!d, i�1fo�:'h� �:� 

Barry Kirby blinked at the grilled 
���et�cr 1�fsi:�� e��:fl�0�h1:��in1:e�: ili�� 
of his dream, that had bobbed in on his 
appreciative soul and bobbed out again. 
:Maybe-it was a tiny possibility-maybe 
Marjorie knew her. 

He rec:tllcd his object in leaving his 
apartment. There wasn't muc!J use fol· 
lowing now, but he started along the cor· 
ridor agaiu to seek further truce of the 
man she h:::d said passed that way. 
Around the corner he came upon an elcc· 
trician atop a ladder, working on a light 
shower in the ceiling. 

Kirby «�ked if he had seen the man. 
He had not. 
lo�

·:�:::e �!�bb:!�:·h�r�� .��t him. "How 
"Half an hour or so. Why?" 
"And you didn't see a man come this 

way within the last few minutes?" 
The electrician shook his head. "He 
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didn't. Nobody passed at all while I've 
been here. Anything wrong?"-

His brain circling about his dream 
woman and the girl who had gone down 
in the elevator, Kirby persisted: 

"Did you hear a door close not long 
ago ?" 

"Yep. Somebody came out down 
there," he jerked a hand in the direction 
of Kirby's apartment. "Stopped at the 
el��T��;�_F.eKi:�y turned away. Funny 
thing that she bad brought back so 
t�harply the picture of the subject of his 
dream. He reentered the apartment and 
searched it from end to end without 
result. 

In the small sitting room in which he 
had dozed, he settled down to review the 
last ten minutes. Starting with the 
dream- · 

His lethargic retrospection gave way to 
�:��d�� ��:�}e��e:�::d ;h����� �l; 
window? There was a fire-escape bal
cony extending past both windows to. this 
room. The windows themselves went 
down to the floor and were pivoted in 
the middle at top and bottom. One of 
them had been open when he took his 
nap. He looked around to verify that. 
One window was closed tightly, the other 
nearly so. 

'·I'll be-" He checked the condem· 
natory exclamation as another thought 
bore in on him. Had it been a dre!lm at 
all? Or had a woman actually gone 
through this room, and he, in only the 
first stages of consciousness, imagined her 
as in a dream? 

If that were so, he had let her slide 
!��1�av�

ih!�g�h: ff:i . :�o�0:C��;d��= 
to the electrician, ha� li�d to him when 
she declared a man had passed along the 
corridor. He should have asked that 
handsome creature where she had come 
from! 

Granted there had been an intruder, it 
was easy to see why she had fled. She 
had not expected to find any one at 
home. 

That shrinking of the dream woman, 
then, had been genuine when she dis
covered him in the c.hair. There had been 

good reason for her r3pid and silent 
fading out. 

Accepting all that as fact, Kirby fol
lowed the line of least resistance and 
opened a window. The problem before 
him, now, was whether she had come up · 
the fire escape or down. It did not strike 
him to speculate on why she had not 
retreated instead of going on through 
the apartment. 

The fire escape was built in with brick, 
iron dool'5 giving access to the balconies. 
��:!d t�a!� �;::�. K��Yafs:u::�ie!:�:d 
to consider that the woman might have 
come from the apartment through the 
wall on the same floor. 

On the floor above, the seventh, he 
stalled again, undecided whether to go 
to right or left. Finally he chose the 
apartment directly over his own at which 
to make the first inquiry. It was occu· 
pied, he kne•v, by a financial broker 
named Lawrence who livea alone except 
for a manservant. · 

in:d;n��ib;'k�:C\eJ ��� th�l �::s d=� 
called, but gained no response. The tele· 
phone rang inside, but went unanswered. 

Without thinking that he was laying 
himself open, he went in. His curiosity 
was thoroughly aroused. It was logical 
enough that the woman likely had come 
from these dC8Crted rooms, and, if he 
could wnblish that robbery had been 
committed, time would be saved in be
ginning the hunt for her. 

Groping, his hand loc:lted a switch on 
the wall beside the window, A reading 
lamp on a table in the corner burst into 
light. The solid brass shade, however, 
was pulled over it so that little of the 
rays escaped. He loosened the setscrew, raised the shade, and wheeled to survey 
the room. 

The place seemed to be in order. He 
had taken a step toward the door when1 
sweeping downward, his eyes popped, 
and he froze to a stand<still. The feet of a man protruded from 
behind a couch that stood out from the 
wall. . "Come out !" commanded Kirby crisply. 
As he spoke be knew that the man could 
not bear. 
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Aside from the dictate of common 
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ominousness in the very way the legs were 
lying-Qne drawn under the other. And 
as his glance ran over the couch, Kirby 
observed the tip of the prostrate man's 
shoulder. He was on his side, his face 
to the wall. 

With a clammy feeling of horror, 
Kirby pulled the couch away. The man 
rolled slowly onto his back as the sup
port was withdrawn. 

"God ! " Kirby's heart stopped and 
spurted till he heard it bauer on his ribs. 

Stooping, the couch still between him 
and the body, he strove to collect him
self. Out of the mad tumult in his brain 
one impression sorted itself above all 
others; a woman could not have done 
this! 

Not even a strong woman, he told him· 
self-such as the one he had seen down· 
stairs-or she of his dream. He was on 
the wrong trail to discover where his ::

1
m
�
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�at
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�i�:��ed. Surely she had 

His eyes fixed on blood at the left ear. 
Going around the couch he knelt beside 
the body. The blood came from a con
tused laceration on top of the head and 
a gash behind the ear. 

The dinning reiteration in his head that 
this could not be the act of a woman 
was stilled. A frail hand could wield a 
weapon with force enough to stun-to 
kil l ! 

Kirby shivered. The girl he had talked 
to had not been frail. Nor the one in 
his supposed dream. And he had come to 
look upon them as the same person! 

He got heavily to his feet. His duty 
was to raise an immediate alarm. To 
start the hue and cry for her. She had 
no more than f1fteen minutes' handicap. 

Switching on the lights as he pro· 
ceeded, he went to the telephone niche 
in the hall. He was about to lift the re
ceiver to his ear, he was already framing 
the words, "I want the police ! "  when he 
stopped. How was he to explain his own 
presence in another man's flat with the 
body of that man? How could he make 
that plausible, in view of the fact be 
scarcely had been llcquainted with the 

victim; when, furthermore and particu· 
larly, he had entered by way of the fire 
escape! 

The story about. having been on the 
back trail of a woman he had dreamed 
about would be woefully thin. What if 
they did not catch her? 

And what if they did? Suppose the 
elevator operator did remember the girl 
going down, Kirby could not state with 
conviction that it was she who had been 
in his rooms. All she had to do was 

t���:es�hf! tbhee b��l�i�n 
A
0�i�:����ht: 

declaration, in support of wf1ich she cer· tainly would have witnesses, he would be 
able to do no more than mumble, "I was 
mistaken in thinking I dreamed it; you 
were there and you came down the fire 
escape !" That would be idiocy. A 
twisted grin spread on his white face. 
What a snarl he would be in if he were 
found now! 

It was inhuman, of course, to leave that 

r::d�;:il, Lawrence. He might lie there 

Kirby consoled himself that there was no 
help he could give except by telling about 
the woman. That could be done as well 
anonymously. Jle was glad that she had 
compelled his attention; he could paint 
her in fair detail, especially her features. 
He also was sorry on that respect for she 
had seemed- No matter ! He would 
send the police a description of her with· 
out becoming involved himself. 

He extinguished the hall lights. His 

!�rilie
w
b
e:dy 0;h��e tb;���r��lt�hr�U�d. 

He snapped out the reading lamp and got 
onto the balcony. 

The doorbell rang again. The tele· 
phone brr-r-rd as the operator called in 
vain for an answer. 

Kirby tiptoed the few feet to the fire 
escape proper. He was thankful the 
stairs were inclosed. If ·Only he had left 
his own place in darkness! He'd have to 
chance being seen crossing the balcony 
in the full glare. 

Another shock was coming to him on 
that score. At the iron door he halted 
in doubt. The lights he had left were no 
longer burning! He prayed that it was 
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his sister who had returned. He could 
tell her. If it were one of the maids-

When he found th3t the windows had 
not been locked he brealhed better. His 
nerves on edge, he made straight for the 
dining room. He had an immediate call 
on the sideboard-he needed a drink, 

A maid appeared as he was swallow· 
ing it. She gaped, for she had just 
toured the apartment without seeing any· 
body. For the last several minutes she 
had been in the sitting room nearest the 
outer door and was positive he ha�ot 
come in by that. · 

He finished the drink and laid down the 
glass, but he had not missed the question 
with which she regarded him. 

"I put out the lights through there, 
sir," stammered the girl. 
. ..All right, Helen, it doesn't matter. 
Did-ah, did Miss Kirby say when She 
would be in?" 
·"yes, sir, Between seven and eight, 

she said. She told me to have something 
cold on the table. I was going to fix 
it now." 

He turned away with a careless nod, 
but he could feel her puzzled eyes on 
his back. And-

"1-1 didn't know you were in, sir," 
she blurted. "Were you?" 

His brows gathering in surprise, he 
looked at her. The direct interrogation 
was disconcerting. He got out his ciga· 
rette case and tapped a cigarette to cover 
the shaking of his hands. 

"Of course, I was in, Helen. I was
asleep." 

"Dut-" The girl caught herself. 
Kirby managed a smile. He stood h.slf 

facing her. "But what?" 
"Oh, nothing, sir." Helen set about 

putting the linen on the table. It was 
none of her business, but she would have 
sworn he had not been anywhere in the 
apartment-not even in his bedroom, for 
the door had been open when she went by. 

Before he could sound the maid fur
ther, a key rattled in the hall door. His 
sister entered, laughing and talking with 
a companion. 

Kirby went to meet her. 
"Hello, Marj ! "  

��ie/1�7 J:��;�.�8Marjorie didn't notice 

his manner. "Stealing home witho,;t send· 
ing word! Here's somebody I've wanted 
you to meet. Farylea, this is my brother 
Barry-Barry, this is Farylea Medford." 
She gave a little cry and ran to his side. 
"Why, Barry, what's the matter?" 

Kirby ran hjs hand over his eyes. 
There wasn't any mistake. This was the 

f�� :�::taJu��:"J!�w!� t!�it w��� 
a man had not ! This was the girl who 
had invaded his agarLment about the time 
a H� j:� s���ard� ��.N�ilifn����� all 
�g�:herMM�t M!dr:rds a��:St"h�1���!�� 
mockingly, his _eye coldly on her, "had 
not met-somewhere--before?" 

"Of course." Farylea Medford smiled 
evenly. ..As we came in I was telling 
Marjorie how surly you were to me not 
more than twenty minutes past-when I 
came to the door and inquired for her. 

��tub:!�J:�: �h��u:.:k�� m��u�a:�3·� 
she raised her chin an inch and laughed 
softly, gloriously, at him-"it certainly 
was !" 

CHAPTER III. 
ACCUSED OF MURDER. 

E R�!�Ry�3��e�e 0ha�e ��s��lo:�,h��; 
being seen. That was as Barry Kirby 
returned to his apartment and Farylea 
Medford descended to the street. 

Erland's face was even more skeletonic 
than usual ; the cheek bones and nose 
!eemed about to split the skin. Fro .. , the 
hinge of the jaws, the cheeks hollowed 
down to the line of the thin, compressed, 
color less lips. The deej)-set eyes were 
jumpy, boring into the. gloom as he 
walked hastily along the corridor. 
Va�1 ��rttaC�d3 b'!:�r :���ne: 6:J�i�!lt1ft: 
�t£�J:��- a·%to:he

fi�u�e 
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door was shut as swiftly and quietly. 
Erland mopped his brow with a hand· 

kerchief, as would a man perspiring. 
That was the only evidence he ever g.ave 
of emotion or stress, and it was a wasted 
effort. There wasn't enough blood in his 
veins to bring

_,
a bead to that broad ex-
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panse above his eyes through which call on Lawrence. Nor why they should 
showed every detail of the frontal bone. telephone him. 

His lower lips clung to the teeth, his In the silence that fell, the others could 
upper curled, as he asked, "Where's Dut· hear through the instrument in Van 
ton?" - Wert's hand, the operator ringing Law· "In there." Van Wert motioned with renee's phone. Some of her words unsteady hand toward the interior of the reached them too, as she stated petu· apartment. His mustache covered the lantly that she "couldn't raise him." jerking of his lips ; his countenance was Van Wert closed a hand over the trans· pasty. From long association he could mitter. "Not in," he whispered. tell when Erland's manner portrayed a "Have them ask the doorman if he's c�isis. Knowing Erland . as well aa he gone out," breathed Erland. "Jolly dtd, Van Wert was afratd, now, that fool girl while you're at it." "Still sopping it up?" . It was a state- Another delay was followed by the in· ment as much as a questiOn that rasped formation that Lawrence had not left the fr�:n Erland. , . . building. Van Wert hung up. �es. You d better stop?�un tf- Erland jabbed a finger at Dutton. "Get How d you make out, Dave · into your coat and hat, Art-show ui!J 
he�:ra;a��.
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J:!: the arm and propelled him to the tele· renee." phone. Dutton loafed away with a shrug. "Call up Lawrence," he ordered, "Tell There were times when he considered him we're coming to see him. And," his Dave Erland too prone to demand that a eyes flickered, "if he doesn't answer the man do this or that or so and so. How· 
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ing thingi, 
Bewilderm:nt show� in Van Wert's They were going out when ErlaRd face. He evmced relief and spoke ea· paused. His cavernous eyes leaped from gerly. one to the other. "Didn't you see--" "Get this straight before we start. 1bis 
"Never mind what I saw. Get busy- is not an undertaker's parade. Shake the 
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world." the same house as you, Dutton. Nothing 
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olled in on them. He smiled f�r�:t�v:�\
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"Cheer-o, Dave !" he saluted. "What's more metallic. "If it'll help any, take it 

the great good word? Did friend Law· from me that we're coming out 0. K. 
renee listen to reason or�" The deck's all clear. Come on." 

He whistled, as he caught sight of He was telling an anecdote as the cle-
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gel rid o£ a dry huskiness. He could not Lawrence lay dead. 
understand why they should be going to Erland prodded the bell. His thumb 
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stayed o n  it, and they heard its continuous 
summons. 

Van Wert plucked at Erland's arm. 
"Can't you see he isn't in? Let's get out 
of here." His tone rose on the final 
word, and he glanced over his shoulder 
apprehensively at a man and woman 
down the corridor. 

"Stay to it, Van," drawled Dutton 
with a chuckle; he had had enough drinka 
to increase his jovial humor. "Dave's 
pullin' something good, I bet." 

Erland kept the bell ringing. It was 
plan that for some reason he refused 
to accept the prolonged silence as con
clusive that there was no one inside. That 
was what made Van Wert anxious to re
treat. 

Minutes dragged by before a shuffiing 
movement sounded from within. There 
was a fumbling at the lock. The door 
opened to reveal Merritt T. Lawrence's 
valet and man-of-ail-work, King, a quak· 
ing figure. 

"Hello, King. Mr. Lawrence in?" Er
land pushed forward, to halt close to the 
valet with an ejaculation: "Good Lord, 
man, what ails you?" 

Ki:z;��ed.d ��:h:;d��bl!� �e�:�� 
his stooping narrow shoulders; · his hands 
washed about one another. His eyes 
were dull under drooping lids. 

di�!�t��:�:r!ifi�1�h�1! :����-" H�e
h��� 

crept under the sleeve and pinched at a 

:t:k 
0Mr��a!::!n��r�:r.:�2'rtili�kh! 

is-'' He stepped aside to allow them· to 
enter. 

"Fine hophead," murmured Dutton. 
"He needs another shot." 

"Just had one, I guess," opined Er
land. "He's perking up." 

"In here, gentlemen-in here, please." 
King ushered them into a room hung with 
Oriental brocades, rich with their inter
lacings of spun gold. "I'll tell Mr. 
Lawrence." 

Dutton poked a sacrilegious finger into 
the basilisk eve of a Buddha. He was 

" content to let affairs develop as Erland 
willed. He had complete confidence in 
the ability of the principal of tl.eir tri· 

umvirate to keep matters running 
smoothly. 

Van Wert's lips twitched under his 
mustache. Rost!essly he traced again and 
again over the delicate embroidery on a 
low silken screen in front of the heartl1. 
Dominated as he was by Erland, Van 
Wf!t. nevertheless, could not discard the 
feeling that a tremendous climax was 
imminent. 

Erland himself stood motionless, his 
face more rigid, his sunken eyes bent 
on the door. From him Van Wert took 
frightened cue and strained in listening 
exf:�fu:� 

sixty seconds had ticked when 
through the apartment pealed a chattering 
scream. A pattering footfall, uncertain 
but hurried, and King was in the door· 
way, his hnds stretching feebly to the 
draperies for support. Ton3ue-ticd with 
fear, he gagged when he tried to enun
ciate. 

"He--he's dead," he gasped at last. 
"Dead! He's been-murdered !" 
Van Wert tore through the silken screen. g�stt:naz;a:�dt i��1:ir!�r1�f t�r;t�1l��� 

Buddha's head, and his plump face wound 
up in a stupefied expre54ion. The muscles stuck out on Erland's 
jaws. He was perfectly steady. He 
went over .and took King by the shoulder, 
lending him into the room. "When last 
did you see him alive?" 

King cringed, and his right hand 
pinched at the left forearm. 

"Not since morning," he sniffled. "I've 
been asleep. You woke me with the bell. 
I don't know when he c11me in." Hys
teria gripped him. "I don't know nothing 
about it, I tell you." 

"Sure you don't," said Erland point
edly. "They never do! You're full of 
dope, King." 

"I'm not. l'm-l'm sick. 1-" 
"You'll be sicker." Erland shook him. 

"Show us where he is.'' He looked over 
his companions and chose Dutton, who 
had recovered his poise. "Phone for the 
police, Art, and tell the manager to come 
up!' 

While Dutton obeyed, Erland forced 
King through the hall to the room in 
which Merritt T. Lawrence lay dead. His 
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eyes dilated momentarily, as he viewed 
the body, on its back beside the couch. \ 

''Did you touch it?" he asked King 
ab�.

';f�\f.· The valet squirmed farther 
away, his hands covering his face. 

"Then how-" He hailed Van Wert 
who, hanging back in the hall, was having 

H����yhting a cigar. "Come in, Van. 

"Not on your Hfe !" Van Wert was ex
citably explosive. "What you thinking 
about? Say ! what d'you think you're 
lettin' w in for now? You can-" 

Dutton came up behind him and put a 
hand over his mouth. 

"Thanks," said Erland dryly. "Take 
him away and talk some sense into his 
head. I'll handle this," he nodded down 
at King, who had sunk moaning into a 
chair. 

When the manager bustled in, shocked 
and fearful · for the reputation of his 
house, he stated that Lawrence had got 
home about five o'clock in the afternoon, 
two hours previously. 

"Where were you then, King?3' in· 
quired Erland. 

"Sleeping." The wizened face was of 
an unheahhy hue; a slinking horror 
widened the eyes. "I was sick-" 

"If anybody had come to see him," in· 
terrupted Erland, "wouldn't the bell have 
awokened you?" 

A hint of his sredicament seeped into 

��fuiiy be���d�� t!':t"hea:le 
n��h�:'�� 

knew nothing. 
"You heard when I rang, didn't you?" 

Erland glanced meaningly at the man· 
ager. 

"I just woke up-happened to wake 
then," whined the valet. "I'd been sleep· 
in��n:a?l�n��e�aEj��J.� ::�e star;: 
and his tongue seemed to swell again 
and crowd back into his parched throat. 
His teeth chattered at his inquisitor's next 
speech ahhough it was accompanied by 
a friendly pat on the shoulder. 

"If I were you, King, I wouldn't do 

i�o c���· �;:����r8\���setJ.1�t. y L��r���= 
was killed while, so far as is known, there 
was no one in the apartment except you. 

You've been taking dope-you say ·you 
were asleep and didn't know he was home. 
You took another shot as we arrived. 

��;g�ei�ft:.�:��nd s�·ow!�e d::�:�ag'ir 
the needle prick on the forearm sur· 
rounded by the red splotch where the 
addict had pinched to hasten diffusion 
of the drug. 

The bell clattered. 
''That's probably the police," went on 

Erland dispassionately. "They'll want a 
better story than that, King, particularly 
when they learn that you're doped. I'd 
advise you to keep still until you've seen 
a lawyer." 

With a frown he turned to the mana· 
gcr. "What I can't understand," he de· 
clared frankly, "is why he let us in. D' ii�: :r?t/:?se hhrerj:s y��h:hi�k hi�:: je�!!n� ��:: ��i

h
e·;�;p,ired idea of trying to get 

"I've often wondered why Lawrence 
kept him." The agitated manager loos· 
ened his collar and glared at King. He 
indulged his prejudice. "I think King is 
lying," he said. 

Two detectives and a uniformed police
man, let in by Dutlon, listened to Erland's 
recital and at once pounced on the valet. 

"\Vhatcha kill y'r boss for? What's 
y'r name'? King·? Y're a dope, ain't 
yuh?" snapped one. 

"Lost y'r nerve at the scratch, didn't 
yuh?" buzzed the other detective. "Put 
off y'r get-away till y' got another jolt 
working, didn't yuh? Whatcha do "it 
for?" 

But King, his nerves keying up as the 
latest injection of the drug began to take 
hold, followed Erland's advice and re· 
fused to say further than that he had been 
asleep. 

Beside the body at the back of the 
couch they found a heavy brass ash re
ceiver with which Lawrence had been 
felled. They were waving it under King's 
nose, accusing him, when the precinct 
captain arrived with three more detcc· !��cdetaa�.ic�� �i:o 7:�k �c�����t:� Kr�� 

"I was sleeping," reitern.tcd that much· 
harassed little man. "An' that's all I'm 
going to say till I've seen my lawyer." 
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to sec a lawyer ! What for ? Y'might's 
well spill now and get it over- Not 
yet? Take hold of this bird, Bill. And 
now," he wheeled with a smile on Erland 
and the manager, "who are the gents in 
the other room?" 

"My partners," bowed Erland suavely. 
He already had given the captain his card. 
"Mr. Dutton lives in the building-on the 
third Ooor. Van Wert and myself were 
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been with him in business on several OC· 
casions and wanted to interest him in a 
deal." 

The captain nodded vigorously. He 
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keep King's dope away for twenty-four 
hours and he'd talk his head off! 

"Stick around, Mr. Erland, will you? 
We'll want statements .from you and your 
friends after awhile. We'll clean up here 
and see what else we can turn up. The 
medical examiner'll be here soon." 

Stooping over the murdered man he in· 
structed one of his subordinates: 

"Phone somebody from the district at· 
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from going over to the station house." 
"Thanks, old man-" Erland was 

grateful for the consideration. He strayed 
casually away to observe what state Van 
Wert's nerves were in. 

CHAPTER IV. 
CONSUMMATE ACTJNG. 

AS he followed his sister and Farylea 
Medford into the livin

� 
room, Barry 
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to their previous encounter had staggere� 
him. It had taken his breath away when 
she had declared she had been at the door 
inquiring for Marjorie. 

In the space that was gh•en him as the 
maid took the girls' wraps, he thought 
he saw the reason. To say that she had 
been calling on Marjorie was the only 
Lea
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had been quick to see the recognition in 
his face and had determined to carry the 
matter off with a high hand. 

That was it. Of course she could not 
know that he already was cognizant of 
what had taken place in the flat above. 
When she discovered that he was-

Barry stopped in the middle of that 
thought. Hadn't he decided to keep out 
of the mess? To steer the police after 
this girl and, if it were possible, to take 
no part even when she was apprehended? 
1\nd here she was, walking right in on 
hi
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bin. Why not, 

now that he knew exactly who she was
why not Jet things drift for a few hours 
and see if she could not be trapped into 
an admission of some sort? 

Yet, Barry Kirby could not reconcile 
her carefree demeanor-which chimed in 
so with her whole enchanting presence
with the well-grounded conclusion that 
sl��It;
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fawrence. It was incomprchcr.sible that 
one whom l1is sister so evidently liked 
could be so brazen; the consummate act· 
ing, with which she shut out any memory 
of the dead man behind the couch, astounded him. 
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nouncement that he had seen her go 
through his apartment from the fire 
escape, that would clinch it. Doubtlesii 
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police to take her. Then he would take 
het ofl her guard and-

Somehow it chilled him when he con· 
jured the cry that would escape her ; the 
stark fear and horror in her face; the 
shrinking of her body. That would not 
be pleasant because she-

•'l'm in a hurry, Barry," l1is aister 
broke in on his tumultuous thoughts, 
pushing him toward the Dutch-windowed , 
doors into the dining room, ''and if you'll 
run in there and serve whatever Helen has 
produced, while I'm fixing thi:; wander· 
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His sister's words caused Kirby to scan "You're a helpful hrolher," ·she ban-
the visitor more intently, and he found tered. "You-" 
food for further puzzlement. She was ab- She had reached the windowed doors 
solutely spic and span-utterly unlike before Kirby could get his scatlcrcd 
one who hut reeently had engaged in a semcs together. He was a fraction too 
struggle, and, though Lawrence had been late in dropping his arms. 
struck down violently, it was probable When a man is standing within a foot 
that there had been an instant in which he of a girl and his arms are falling away, 
had put up a f1ght. one on each side of her, the situation 

a :::):"'H::J�:�h' ����h;: it:r����� 7:;� ;�:�;!11! :e�uf� �:�!����i�e��e��:: 
the ·room. She stepped close to Kirby, than ten minutes ago, the tableau is rather 
her gray eyes searching him. surprising and more interesting. That's 

His nerves tingled when, featherlike, what Marjorie thought; what both Kirby 
her f1ingers rested on his coat-tingled and Farylea realized. 
and braced himsel£ to withstand her. Kirby showed it. He was red to the 

"You'll pardon the liule fib, Mr. ears and stammery. 
Kirby-about my having been to the Not Farylea. Serene and smiling, she 
door." Her voice was very low. "I saw looked at Marjorie. She appeare.d un· that you recognized me and had to-to conscious of the scene and its inference. 
beat you to it." She smiled faiii:tly, and "We'll have to speed up, Marjorie, if 
Kirby sickened. Wasn't that the way he we're to get to the club on time. It's 
had figured it out? That she had played ten after seven." 
boldly to gain a respite? Marjorie snapped the switch of the per· 

"It will be necessary to maintain that colator on the table. She was consider
fiction only briefly," she added, "if-if ably dazed by the abrupt development. 
you have to upset it at all for any rea- "Sit there, Farylea-and you there, 
son." Barry." 
. "I take -it, Miss Medford," his tona The maid, Helen, placing a hastily con-

;oa�c�:;!�r�:�� ��:;�;twtb:��{d"��� �:!��t���d������n��r T�:t£�( �fa��:r!d 
call it 'fiction'?" from Marjorie's hand. 

"Yes." She was very serious, but her "Murdered !" She itarted half to her 
gaze remained clear and unwinking. "Ypu feet. 
liee, it is difficult to explain-just now." 1'Yes, ma'am," the maid abandoned all 

"Explain to whom?" '�he aharp de· effort to subdue her voice. She had 
mand made her stare, a tiny crease com· thrilling information to imfrart. "The 

:gl���deethe
he;r:��w�nf ;���{�I�:��� ��:ch::n��f dS:�ct�:bsbie� �nL!7the�h� 

dence. news that had reached her so rapidly 
"To Marjorie," she said. through the underground channels of the 
"1\tlarjorie ! What has she to do aparbnent house. 

with-" Kirby balked in his apeech Marjorie's eyes and Farylea's were 
because he was saying too much. He fixed on her during the recital, mute with 

:���ed c��s?�i� a��onF:;J�:e �!d�:;;: kf!b;�av��i�ta7t:�:��arylea alone that 

shoulders! He could not down his admiration. As 
Dimly he recorded the fact she did not an actress she was surpassmg! Why, 

recede from his threatened motion and she behaved as though It were the ost 
he counted that as corroboration that she ... dreadful news that ever she had heard; 

:��u�tri��ngo!he;;�:.im N:v:�h:����.coh� 88 �����hF����:e:h�0��:11y0�n!��rupted 
flushed and his arms were still upraised the garrulous maid. Kirby groan·ed at· 
when his sister spoke from the dining the mummery, at the magnificent way in 

which she carried it off. 
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"Let's g o  up !" she proposed, eager

ness in every gesture and intonation. 
"I've alwaJs wanted to be one of the-��j,'tl�e�: i:n�!o���;s' �i�:';:���:��pb�� 
shakily. "I'm morbid, I guess. Let's go 
up, Marjorie. Maybe there's a lot of 
mystery !" 

Kirby arose. A wavering grin, born of 
the travesty he saw before him, wrinkled 
the corners of his mouth. 

"Let's do that," he seconded. "It 
should prove at least-interesting!" 

CHAPTER Y. 
JULIA MEETS OPPORTUNITY. 

J
u
rr��t

5
olft�;�la�:;!���hf��c���g!�� 

���� J::�:;bfui����
h�r o��or���\��1!::: 

dispelled for the meantime by the glory 
of this informal creation in oversea blue 
moon-glow meteor, yet she could not alto
gether down a lament that she had not 

��ho:
t:i���-

in i�e�r sh:m:���lh
e�:· t'! 

equipped to take up nt once the cue ob
served from those detestable rear win
dows. Titere was still a chance, it was 
true, that she might fmd a way of convert· 
ing matters to her own benefit, but
well, Julia's practiced mind understood 
that one must act promptly _when Op
portunity presents himself or herself or 
itself. 

The elongated hexagonal watch, no 
larger than a lavalliere, that hung at her 

�:s�i�Y faO:t!� s�e ili:��-t:·e:ct!;}�:egJ� 
gently over her head and permitted the 
maid to lay the military cloak on her 
shoulders. Her dinner engagement was 
fo-r eight-fifteen. The cab was waiting. 
She had lots of time. 

With the closing of the apartment door 
behind her Julia, therefore, left all her 
worries. She gave herself entirely to the 

r�:tr��dsf �h�'h;:t���it�djll����� cli�t:. 
She prided herself on her ability to con
centrate on the present, no matter what it 
might hold. It helped when the need 
arose to adapt conditions or apply cir· 
cumstances to her own ends ; it intensified 

��� e:r��� ��r ���p b��n: &o:�:o s:�ee�r. 
ate focus. 

bu�;!n���e hu,�:;�3 :h� s:.:v�::!��d T�� 
policemen, leaving a car, caught her at· 
���o?�str���o�:��d g:ht� tt�e�:�b�. �h: 
other car, descending, stopped for her, 
but Julia shook her head and went after 
the policemen. 

Turning into the other wing of the 

�e
uS:p:����7 :n g�h��h0f/e:;i�:eT�ut�� 

renee lay murdered. A policeman 
blocked the door. As she drew nigh, two 
detectives emerged with King, the valet, 
sniveling between them. 

Mentally Julia studied the location of 
the apartment. The rear of it was di
rectly across the court from her own. 

����h� Jlryh��d th� t:�k;�:�d. relt!�i� 
she had been a little more than less than 
half dressed when Opportunity had 
seemed to beckon! 

Casually she noticed Bnrry Kirby, his 
sister Marjorie, and Farylea Medford 
pass her. S'he knew Marjorie lived on the 
floor below. In her preoccupation, Julia's 
glance clung to them curiously as they 
joined the knot of whispcrers near the 
apartment door. 

Her attention shifted to the uniformed 
policeman lounging in the doorway, then 
rested on the tall, hatchet-faced man 

i�d�;n�c!�-���-ete�h:y:ar�C:e ��:� �b� 
folks in the corridor-and held them 
when they fell upon her. 

Erland stepped out and brushed his 
way down the corridor to where Julia 
stood apart. He was going by when she 
asked a natural enough question to put 
to any one coming from the immediate 
center of excitement: 

"What has happened?" 
The man half turned on his heel. 

"Murder," he replied briefly, and would 
have gone on had she not motioned. His 
cadaverous features became shadowed as 
he waited for her to speak. 

Julia Sinclair took her chin between 
gloved forefinger and thumb, nodding 
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thoughtfully as she recalled the picture 
of King being led aw�y. 

"Thc.y have a1-re.;tcd the-murderer?" 

kl;�� ��
·
i
,
le ������:r 1;::ye1�;ht1tve�r�� 

shut teeth. He mopped his forehead. 
"The valet did it." 

to ����hJ�n:.��=��(!n�!m �: u:��� STh: 
muscles protruded from his jaws when 
�i�:oted the swift change in her expres· 

"The valet," she echoed. "You mean 
they found him in the apurtment?" 

Others were edging nearer, seeking to 
overhear this first-hand information from 
one in close contact with the crime. £c. 
land scowled at them. Why had he 
dallied, :myhow, to answer these questions 
from a woman he never had seen before? 

"He was in there--yes," he answered 
shortly. "Pardon me, I have-" 

He bit off the words llt the flicker in 
Julia's eyes. His breath inhaled rapidly 
as she interrupted. 

"llut he is not the man I saw-not that 
little man-" 

Like a flash Erland's head snaked 
around to take in the bystanders. His 
hand, closing like a vise on Julia's arm, 
made her break off with an exclamation 
Of hurt and surprise. Before she could 
protest he was guiding her along the cor·. 
ridor away from the othen. 

co��in�=�c:0fik!a�:;;�0
thi;t8Ju'i�acxgi�:Iae;! 

had trained herself. As the impulse to 
resist was born, she downed it with the 
realization that this man desired to carry 
her beyond· earshot o£ others before she 
said any more. She went passively and 
was prepared when he fired the question: 

"The man you saw-where?" 
His suppressed fierceness caused her to 

stifle the last shred of objection against 
his cavalier treatment. It increased her 
self-control in the emergency-her faculty 
for snatching ot Opportunity. 

"Please !" her free hand tugged lightlr,· 

s��iia:��!cl ::7r�l�.
h:�cl i��er::�c�s:dt�; 

arm. They had turned the corner and 
slOJl&,��r�l d\l:t }'����tl��c��! ;��r;��:; 
to?" 

The insistence and anxiety in his voice 
brought another low laugh from her. 
She shrugged. An Opportunist must, 
above all, play the cards in proper order. 
She withheld her trump, but offered an 
ace. 

"My windows"-her tone was tenta
tive--"face on the rear of that apart-

dt��t whil: h�:rbf�n\e::wr:e�;:Sai:u�:e�:d 
him-not too meaningfully, not too im
pudently. She might have meant----ony
thing. 

Erland's face told her much, however, 
though he strove to mask it. The sunken 
eyes blazed, wide open. "And-" 

"It is wretched, isn't it, to get mixed up 
in a thing like this," responded Julia. 
She looked at her watch. "Dear me, I 
have an engagement in half an hour and 
-1 beg your pardon, did you speak?" 

Dave Erland had spoken, but it had 
come out inadvertently. He muttered an 
apology and was continuing when Julia 
ran on: 

"Thanks ever so much for telling me 
about the murder. I guess I'd better go 
talk to the police--let them know 
about-" 

At her first step he seized her arm 
again. "In that case, my dear madam," 
he was - ingratiating, "you may tell me. 

!a�:;k�lf-li��e;f:: "t��;!;:� :eb���1 r:al� 
ousy among us, you know. If you can 
help me make this case-" His bow 
su,�if!e�i!�ia�x}��ndf d���u;�;t����oid·-
ing laughing aloud. She was far from 

!����,n� e:td��cu�t:�o���it;h�o n��id 
her subsistence. Also, she believe/ she 
could distinguish a policeman from any 
other. Dave Erland bore nothing of the 
stamp. 

Wherefore, her wits, ever at high pitch 
for a situation that by proper and adept 
manipulation would improve her lot
and long starved in that search-set Er- 1 
land down unhesitatingly as all impostor. 

When a man impersonates a police offi
cer, where murder has been done, to learn 
how much a potential witness can tell, 
there must be some compelling influence. 
That was as patent as the fact that he 
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stood before her, eagerly expectant over 
her next move. 

Julia became responsively sympathetic. 
She asked for no credentials; he dis· 
played none. 

"I understand," sl1e said. "You get 
promotion and rewards and things when 
you make a good arrest, don't you? And, 
of course, it really makes no difference 
to me where the credit goes." 

Erland's face almost touched hers. She 
saw his body quiver and she made ready 
for the contest. Her eyes half closed, 
became calculating at the greediness of 
hi�·�h!i about the man?" prompted Er
land. 

Julia spread her hands at her sides. 
She yawned delicately. Her smae bright· 
ened significantly. 

"1---don't-remember," she stated de
liLerately, "just-now." 

sn�r ¥h: p0o)��=�a a��n i�ad���e
i
�"l� 

the corridor. While his nerves screamed, 
Erland saluted the officer and got a cheer
£ ul return. The captain was entirely 

�:��s!fie�in:1:�ufd�o�r:s� ��;�in�ik:nd 
everything when sufficiently broken up by 
the holding out of his dope. Nothing to 
it-th:::.t was the captain, 

But Dave Erland was not so satisfied. 
It would require a confession, certainly, 
to make the case stand up. Granted that 
would be forthcoming, juries someti.mes 
were chary about convicting on a con
fession. 

And here was a woman who declared 
she had seen a man-not King-who en· 
tered into the scheme. 

He let the police captain pass. Julia 
made no move to hail him. 

"If I could talk with you awhile"
Erland's burning stare said more than 
his words-"do you think you might re· 
member-" 

br;ihte�!��t."sh/f�:ceii�h!ai�!ce�m��i 
might remember much-if it were worth 
while !" 

"Or," the skin crinkled over his bony 
face in a sneer, "or you might-forget?" 

"Of course." She was matter of fact. 
"I might forget." 

CHAPTER VI. 
THE INTER\'IEW. 

fR?�l ti��e bE�l���ngih!� h� i��::i�� 
with Julia Sinclair, whose name he did 
not yet know, was likely to prove trying 

d��r d:tte::U:Par!��� :�d �t��ded�s��: 
to let him enter, he went against his will. 
He had proposed that they talk in Dut
ton's apartment downstairs. She had in· 
sisted that they go to her place. On top 
of this new complication which she had 

:��ey�e�e��;�, wfie
wh�die:0����!n��dt�� 

be away from them so long-to leave 
them without his leadership and counsel 
when the assistant district allorr.ey might 
arrive at any time to take their state
ments. 

Van Wert, especially, was on his mind. 
Dutton's easy jovialty, fruit of his habit
ual mellowness, would carry him 
through ; but Van Wert-Erland wished 
he could get back to him. . 

Therefore, although he tried to con· 
centrale on Julia, and what she portended, 

��7e t��du��i� wa
e::o�ri;h�i"Si�-1/,vie;tl. �= 

supposed she was merely heading for 
somewhere they could talk without inter· 
ruption. Instead, she brought up at a 
window and silently drew the curtain 
aside in the darkness. 

Erland's spare body became rigid. He 
required no explanation as to why she had 
brought him there first. Across the 
space between the wings of the building 
he looked into the room in which Merritt 
T. Lawrence had been slain. 

The room was brilliantly lighted. 
While he watched, speculating ·on what 

����c7i����=d1fn sr:��� :t ���mw��d�w� talking and evidently pointing toward the 
body. 

To Erland, alert now to every detail 
that might come before him, the signifi
cance of her action was plain. She was 
demonstrating the possibilities of her 
knowledge before she entered into discus· 
sion of it. 

Nevertheless, the coming of the detec· 
tive into sight immediately impressed one 
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fact on Erland that made his eye glint. 
The corner of the room in which the body 
lny was not visible from the window out 

�o:�c�= ;: }���n��;h:re8 e1�n: 
her apartment had Julia a more advan· 
tageous view. 

He shook off his misgiving. Why the 
devil was he letting his nerves run away? 
There was no occasion for that. Rather it 
was necessary to maintain calm. 

Julia dropped the curtains as he 

!:i���o �ad�ma�d fu: :��r��la�� ��:� 
self and her purpose when an interrup
tion came that snapped his jaw like a 
trap. 

A maid, peering into the obscurity of 
the room, was inquiring if madame de
sired anything? 

Erland swore beneath his breath and 
blessed himself that the words had not 
been out of his mouth. He wanted no wit· 
uesses when it came to u plain talk with 
Julia Sinclair. 

"Yes, Felice," Julia spoke to the maid 
quietly. "Light the blue room, please. 
And send the cab away-1 won't go out 
now." 

She switched on a lamp and turned 
amiably to Erland. He felt that she con· 
sidercd herself master of the situation, 
and, since the injection of the maid, he 

��� ���e:0 bJJe :0�re�t::�i�h;��ef���; 
quantity to be reckoned with that he had 
not anticipated. His strained attention 
was on her as sbe went to telephone, and 
Julia had to invite him the second time 
before he heard and followed her tn the 
front of the apartment. 

There he had a few moments to him
self while Julia phoned her friends that 

::nt:vo;li� h:!dk��� !��o!inhl:r f:�c���d 
and came away damp. For the first time 
in his life, perhaps, Dave Erland was 
sweating. 

Even be, however, responded to the in
fluence of the delft-blue room into which 
she had shown him. The deep-paneled 
walls and the beamed ceiling in them
selves bespoke rest(ulness. The fine wil· 
low furniture and the couple of &quatty 
tables with tiled tops accentuated it. So, 

too, did the illumination, lights shaded in 
the prevailing hue and cunningly con
trived in broad flat globes high on tJ,c 
walla, their radiance blending imper-
ce��bl!�i��s�:

g 
�
�b::·him when the 

door clicked shut and Julia stood waving 
him to a seat. Her gaze was frank, un· 
troubled. She maintained the attitude 
that the next move was up to him. Er
land did not like that. It put him in the 
position of being the negotiator-which 
he was-while he wanted her to take the 
next step. It was essential that he shOuld 
know more of what she knew if they were 
to be on even terms. 

For once Erland wa$ in doubt about 
how to proceed. What he had seen of 
Julia Sinclair already had convinced him 
that it would not be wise to press his 
original claim that he was a police o&icer, 

J:�e b��k��:��'ibe ;;!ark���� sb�em�i� 
also know how to forget told him that she 
liad not been deluded. Had she believed 
he wa& a detective she never would have 
��!in�r�:�spi�ej8

t�geder:�t 8th�h��t �� 
justice. Her indicated willingness to bar· 
ter evidence amounted to such conspiracy. 

His great hope rested on the fact that 
Julia had not proclaimed whatever knowl
edge she possessed,for every one to hear. 

ieJn h�: I£:1�0:/e�r�:'sed ::Jler:C:!�� 
his long legs. She was so confoundedly, 
pleasantly inscrutable. She seemed con· 
tent to sit there indefinitely, waiting for 
him to brirlg up the subject in hand, hut 
not to break the ice herself. 

With the double purpose of finding out 
something about her and of the course 
he would have to take, he questioned at 
last: 

:"You live here alone?" 
She nodded. "Just myself and my maid. 

And, by the bye," she smiled charmingly, 
albeit with a touch of malice, "since we 
will-nh, see each other at tbe trial, my 
name is Julia Sinclair." 

la:!'d�: r�::.\���h� stt�:itp:���kl�li� 
a grin. He appreciated the way she ha� 
phrased it about the trial. The inflection 
had conveyed her real meaning splen· 
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didly. By the answering glea·m in her 
eyes he saw that she understood her shot 
had gone IJOme. 

For the present he passed by the impli
cation. He was disturbed about the maid. 
He spoke softly for fear she was listening. 

"Are we to be quite frank, Miss Sin· 
clair? I inferred that we would-when 
you invited me here." 

"It would be preferable, wouldn't it?" 
i�ia::

r
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i���rJn��r�;�t hti�� 

swift change in her expression-at the 
gleam of her strong teeth. 

Erland braced himself for the show· 
down-and was disappointed. When 
he was preJHlred for her to declare her· 
self and offer terms she did neither. She 
forced him to make the bid while keeping 
him in ignorance of what he was bidding 
for. 

"What have yllu to propose, Mr.-" 
Sh�E�i!�:.J
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reach an agreement. If they did agree, 
l1is name would not matter. The part 
she was prescribing for herself would 
a.,sure her silence. 

He looked at his watch, giving her 
another opportunity to disclose her cards, 
which she again refused to do. 

a,!;;
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minutes. The assistant district attorney 
must arrive soon. Erland cursed to him· 
self. He coUld waste no more time on 
Julia Sinclair. Jockeying and diplomacy 
�:�k 

t
�o i�s 

b
:a:��r���

r�u�!a�: th:!t �� �! 
police inquisition. 

Juft:. SJt�fu:���:�:��s8h��=� i���5i1e�� 
seeking in vain to read her thought. 

"What time did you see-the man you 
speak of?" 

"About six." The answer was prompt. 
"My maid can tell the exact minute. I 
asked her." 

stn��e��
r�!��J �d

i
��g��e:tt!�

sit�: 
tried again : 

"It . was dark, wasn't it?" 
"Not quite. I t was light enough to 

see"-she shrugged and marked his 
irrepressible eagerness-"to see what was 
to be seen." 

"And your maid-" Erland's lips 
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odless line, then 
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from one to another of the buttons on the 
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g��=�d 
as she looked up from that imme occu
pation. "It isn't necessary to bring her 
into this, Mr. Erland-not yet. She does 
-what I tell her." 

otte�\ij��:r;.
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��1n�
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He damned Van Wert and Dutton. Given 
time he would be able to handle Miss 
Sinclair, he believed. Lacking time he 
was under a handicap to which he had to 
submit. 

In voice and countenance alike he was 
coldly menacing as he essayed giving her 
back in kind-an indirect threat. 

"You know, Miss Sinclair, there is a 
heavy penalty f�r-blackmail?" 

She laughed at him. "Blackmail! 
How in the world,'' she scoffed, "could 
any one think of blackmailing a police 
officer who is doing his duty-as you 
are ! Perhaps, I'd better go straight to 
the captain-" 

"Sit down !" She was on her feet when 
the command rattled from him. Some· 
where in the apartment the silvery chime 
of a clock recorded eight. He gave up 
quibbling and fishing; abandoned at its 
inception his attempt to frighten her. 
What he wanted was her terms and 
quickly. 

Julia sank lanquidly back into the 
chair. "I'll give you just three minutes, 
Mr. Erland,'' slie stated Euccinctly. 
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ger tips tapping in emphasis. "Would 
you like to make a trip ?" he asked, 
"Japan-South America-anywhere?" 

ha�:
s
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s0p;����i���.
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how long?" she askCd bri6kly. 
''A year-two years-forever, if you 

like ! " 
No sign of the excitement that gripped 
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her escaped Julia Sinclair. She could not pressively, "she naturally has to be 
afford to let Erland off the hook. An counted in. So that," she shook her head 
��

t
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o;:;�tt;r! hi;
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s;��uidak very expensive," she . Ies.�I
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1miled. "And, of course, I would not sneered Erland. "I only-" 
ili�i:h J:�n� �;;::, ry:;,
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arranged." suaded to let me make the attempt. You 
The chill perspiration beaded on Er- will pay cash, of course-before I start !" 

land's head. He knew how terribly he The assurance of her last remark 
was committing l.imself, hut saw no other brought a withered smile to the man. 
way out. Julia Sinclair had to be gotten He liked the way she had carried herself 
rid of ; he was convinced of that. What throughout the interview. If Van Wert 
she was going to do had to be decided and Dutton only had half her nerve and rapidly so that he could rejoin Dutton poise. 
;��ti�!ra�;r�=���:e

&��t�:rd�fn��� "Cash, .. he conceded. 
entire fabric. ��o-n�t�!�;ed�e st!Pxula�:��t get that 

"You would start at once-to-morrow," amount-" 
he announced. "How much would it "You must if you want this to go cost?" through,'' she affirmed. "You yourself 
la���e·:r����:.!",!fl��at ���e�;di:tah��C:d� r:��t :�::!.s:a�u�h��
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order. I couldn't go for more than a away before breakfast. There's always year." the chance that some one might come nos· 
"All right ! How much?" Dollars al- ing around. I don't want to take that 

ways had spoken for Dave Erland, and he chance. If that sum is easily within 
felt that they were not failing him now. your reach to-morrow, you can find some r:: �����e�a�:ri��re::d

d
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ve ��� convicted of blackmail by her own utter- left it to his imagination to picture what ancc. Pretty soon, once he had turned she would do should midnight come withover a dollar to her, he would have Julia out the money in her hand. Sinclair gagged. With difficulty Julia repressed the insur-
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America." have gone after her in critical cross-exam
Erland squirmed as she pondered. Her ination-in his place she told herself she 

gaze focuied on his pulsing temple, and would have done so. For Julia Sinclair 
she was tantalizingly hesitant. was not at all sure what her program 

.. There arc so many things to be consid- would be in the event that Erland failed 
ered, Mr. Erland, that it is h.:ud to set a her. There were several strine to be 
ih!�e. TJ"��h�i:h��h:::��"tl�e I:a�e a�} 13����t��g��=ro�=f��s�����d1n;n::d 
this apartment-it is paid for the year- that was -what really counted-her ragged 
twenty-five hundred dollars. It would fortune seemed well on the road to r�
cost as much to equip oneself for a (rip habilitation. 
like that-it would have to be done so With a drink at his elbow, Dutton was 
hurriedly as I went along if you want me amusing himself with the Buddha when 
to leave the city without delay. And Erland entered. Hunched on a Chinese 
a year's travel-that wculdn't come a cent stool, head on hands, Van Wert was 
under, say, fifteen thousand dollars. "' And sweating blood. His thoughts had · set
my maid,'' she raised her eyebrows ex- tied dov.n to a monotonous damning of 
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Efland-for Van Wert was fearful of 
the final outcome. 

Nor was Van Wert visibly relieved 
when the assistant district attorney had 
fmished taking their_ statements of the 
circumstances attending discovery of the 

�:�eh.e �����:� �th&i��d·�b��: 
that the end was not yet. 

CHAPTER VII. 
BYPLAY AND CONFLICT. 

WH��rk �i� �� afl�t't;��l�r::��; 
and stolen away lest he be ensnared by it, 
his sensibilities are apt to be fairly well,. 
jarred. He misses the thrill of awe that 

�:���e�f �h��\�s �a{e':s;rac:�:d �::� 
peering in from the side lines. Glaring 
memory of the reality destroys the ordi
nary sensations that would be his were 
he among those disinterested, except so 
far as their degree of morbidness and 
curiosity dictates. 

When on top of that he does not know 
whether he certainly has CB:aped being 
implicated-but does know that a talka
tive maid right then is wondering whether 
he was or was not in his own apartment 
at a precise time, and if not, where he 
was-the man lacks inspiration to par-

���\:�i�gi�f fuo!':h�=ly1ba��eb:�dh:i 
what he has seen. 

Consider, also, that he was led to the 
placl! of death through a natural inquisi
tiveness anent a bewitching phantom 
woman who whisked through his apart· 
ment as he dozed. That even a1 he re
treated from the body of a murdered man, 
while some one clamored at the door for 
entrance, the phantom returned with his 
own sister, and, as he sought to regain his 
balance, his dream woman calmly, com
placently, gave him the alternative of 
abetting or accusing her. That now, 
while he mingles with the crowd that gab
bles on the side lines, she is at his side, 
still unmoved, no more than subduedly 
interested in the smattering details of the 
crime that are being circulated-appar
ently confident that he will not accuse. 

That was the state of the mind of Barry 
UAPe 

Kirby when, arriving outside the Law
rence apartment, he tried to evince at least 
some concern over the murder. 

To tell the truth, he was wholly unable 
to devote himself to what was going on or 

;::m ��n�;a:ea�i�;t�i�·
for

T��l; :�: 
object and that was Farylea Medford. 
Brief as was the time since he had met 
her, she had taken unaccountably deep 
root in his li�--Jor more reason than that 
she had been impressed upon his atten
tion by the murder and the as yet unex-

t�i
'
nh� ��na:�d�/�e;�t�:i:��ga�d�nd:: 

���fier�t �:h�dr::f 
n�3

l��:e�:�::d 
tenable. 

Consequently, with jes and ears for 

:o����; t����:-s�ifckn ��::tb;r;�i� 
sister. 

"Yes, I know," he spoke absently. 
"S����� w�e:: ad�drec;!:er hear" that, 
!��J r�· teWi�� o�::� :h�p����� r�d 
stated no more than that Lawrence had 
been killed. 

· o;;;v��J"
br!t�:a�:t ���!h� fJ�c �?;; i:nding in an attempt to prove that the 

facts were wrong-that they could not be 
reconciled to involve Farylea 1\.'ledford. 
.. ::t'ss�b�t?3u:hi a!��d.cled Farylca. 

..Barry�s a spook, I do believe,'' ex
claimed Marjorie. "Here he is giving us 
inside details and we haven't been here a 
minute. He says Mr. Lawrence was 
hit-" 
_Kirby realized his slip and bit his lip in 

;�:oh::�e�o!b�d�g�ae; lh��il�ii�DfJ�� 
ford? I'm sure I did, or," l1e grinned at 
heTher�h!c��· ;!��haj�r��:eaMl:�r��� 
still met him with a smile. 

"No, I didn't notice. But then,'' she 
pouted, "we womenfolk get so much· more 
excited over a case like this that we miss 
half o! what is goinc on." 

Which was not quite so, for she luul 
noticed his elaboration. And she waa 
positive that in the few seconds they had 
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been there they had not been close enough 
to any one to overhear conversation. 
While his sister let the incident pass, 
Farylea Medford found a new interest 
in Kirby. 

The news that the valet had been in 
the apartment caused Kirby to start. 
Farylea observed that and his sucking 
bfeath. 

"He was in there !" Kirby's eyes wid· 
ened on the gossiper. "Are you sure 
of that?" Good Lord, suppose the man 
had come upon him beside the body and 
had shouted an alarm! 

"And they expect him to confess, you 
say?" He echoed that without waiting 
for an answer to the other question as he 
saw the possibilities that were opened up. 
A confesliion by the valet would dispose 
absolutely of the theory that had begun 
to be overburdening. It would eliminate 
Farylea Medford, his phantom woman, 
who had materialized from the whole 

�:r�����da:lk�:�o�:.waH:h�d1�fsbc:t:�� 
no more than that. Here it was done on 
no less authority than the police who an· 
nounced that the valet undoubtedly was 
guilty. 

In the reaction Kirby jeered at himiel£ 
as a consummate fool. Had he had any 
brains he would have seen how absurd it 
was even to suggest that such a girl could 
have a part in any crime. It made him 
faiut to think of the complications had he 
accused her-with nothing to back his ae· 
cusation but a crazy sleepy imagining that 
she bad eptered his apartment from the 
fire escape and hurried through. Suppose 
he had done so, and she had been unable 
to establish her innocence! How would 
she ever have gouen out of the charge? 

��:�d��ous,:� s�:ve hagee�ee:ve�J!�!�ty 
ruined by the notoriety; a won1an ��:�J:r�

d
i
!
nto the case of a man found 

In the wave of relief that swept over 
him, Barry Kirby turned, beaming upon 
her. What an injustice-

His train of blissful thought was 
broken by Farylea's ecbo of his own in· 
terrogation: 

"They say he will confess?" 
"That's it." Their informant was wise. 

"They'll gouge a confession out of him
third·degree stuff. He's a dope fiend, so 
I guess it won't be hard." 

en��sii�:�d
s:���d s:u;aH��:J'be����� 

fast. He had· been too ready to snatch 
at the arrest of King and talk of a con· 

���f:rd85fr�:fu�se:e�ehl:.vilfe ���J1:1� ��\\
�
�d \\�:b ��a�1�-;�es, his heart-to run 

The valet might be te11ing the truth. 
Kirby could understand that if King were 
addicted to drugs he all the more easily 
could be brought to confess under "scien· 
tific" police methods. But, also because 
of King's addiction to drugs, Kirby re
solved that such a termination to the 
case would not suffice. It only put him 
back where he had been at the start
unless Farylea Medford could give him a 
thorough and unbhnkable explanation of 
her passage through his apartment. Yes, 
the prospect made him ill, but he would 
go on with it-he had to revert to the con
clusion that he actually bad seen her in 
the flesh as he stirred from sleep in the 
cbair an hour and a half before. 

He squared his shoulders. The sooner 
he got it over, the better. He gave up his 
plan of waiting to see if sbe would com
mit herself in any way. He would give 

· her a chance to clear hcrielf before he 
turned her over to the police. 

"Come, Marjorie-Miss Medford." He 

����:! g��� h��e:;�e��ili. 
t1t:!� h�ns�i!�J 

upon the excuse to take Farylea's nrril ; 

���· �::�:!ih�1h'e�:y�t h�r�81�t�o bft��� 
clutch made her turn in wonderment, but 
his furrowed head and sagging mouth si· 
lenced her. Her own brows wrinkled, 
and she eyed him surreptitiously as she 
recalled his knowledge of what had hap· 
pencd to Lawrence. 

"Lel's get out of here," he urged 
briskly, and without waiting for acqui
escence be shoved them along. 

Descending the one flight to his apart
ment floor, he was overcome by weariness 
and anger-weariness because of the 
breakdown in his endeavor to persuade 
himself that he had been wrong in his 
suspicions of Farylea Medford; anger be· 
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cause of the total unconcern with which 
she comported herself. 

Who was she, anyhow, he asked him
self. How had she become so chummy 
with Marjorie? And why? On the few 
occasions on which his sister had men
tioned her new friend to him, she had 
gone no further than to stray into heights 
of enthusiasm. She had been correct in 
that, Kirby conceded dispiritedly . . Fary· 
Ieai�th�

r
��� :f��ic!!t���"!i��d�r his 

apartment he paused to look at her. The 
brown eyes were big, beholding him with 
a shadow of doubt. His teeth gritted. 
Why did she look at him like that-as 
though she feared him? 
· As she passed in with Marjorie, Fary· 

lea's head turned to watch him. He did 

���n�hn�h!' as!!n��f��=�� r:� h:���� 
put her on guard. 

With great deliberation he swung the 
door shut and followed the two girls 
along the hall. 

A respite was given him from his un
pleasant task when Marjorie began chat· 
tering half hysterically about the murder. 
With this further opportunity to s.tudy 

�S:{ ���e h��:�ta���/
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showing nothing of the excitement under 
which his sister was laboring ; which, he 
told himself bitterly, was normal in a 
woman. 
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murder had caused them to abandon. 
"Eat now!" shivered Marjorie. "I 

couldn't swallow n morsel." 
.. 1 could, and I'm going to," declared 

Farylca, "I'm hungry." 
"But you were coming to the meeting 

with me," Objected Marjorie. "It's after 
eight o'clock now." 

''Not I." Farylea shook her head. "I'm 
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Kirby squinted at her. "I didn't think 
kfJli���rMTs:c�:dfo�d,�d

h:i�it&r�:. 
His use of the harsher word "killing" 
was aimed to shake her. Her calm an· 
noyed him. 

The significant emphasis made her turn 

slowly to look him full in the face. Sur
r

ise in her expression gave way to a 
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to be pondering O\'er just JYhnt he was 
driving at. 

Kirby's head cocked slightly to the side. 
His mouth toOk on a tracery of scorn. 
His whole attitude was a challenge. 

From one to the oth�r Marjorie stared 

��:::�;�d:;:!ion�bu��1�
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conflict darting between her brother and 
her friend was unmistakable. Her mind 
went hack to her intrusion on them an 
hour ngo when Kirby's anns had ap· 
re:r�ih�

0 
r�ar���

i
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must be what had brought about the an· 
tagonism, though she could not conceive 
of Barry insulting Farylea in that way. 

She made an effort to relieve the si· 
lent tension. "What on earth are you two 
glaring at each other for? You look as 
though you were ready to fight !" 

Farylea answered promptly, easily, but 
unconvincingly: "Don't be ridiculous, 
Marjorie." Her ready smile returned, but 
it was mechanical; her eyes did not re· 
fleet it. "I was wondering just how ex· 
cited your brother expected me to be· 
come? Of course, I am shocked-one 
cannot help being so-but I can't see 
how it will help any for me to gloom or 
get all worked up. What strikes me out 
of the whole affair is that it was not 
1(
1-emeditated. Don't you think so, Mr. 
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that, anyway, from the fact that he was 
killed with such an everyday, innocent 
piece of furniture as--didn't you say an 
ash receiver?" 

The shot made Kirby bridle. It was not 
a chance remark. The manner that ac
companied it, told him that. Not only 
had she taken up his challenge, but she 
was sniping at him. He wanted to laugh. 
If she desired action-well and good! 

He addressed his sister: "Did you say 
you're going out, 11-'larjoric?" 

"I promised to turn in a report to· 
night-that's what I came home for." 
Marjorie hesitated. She wisl1ed now to 
stay home and sec if she could dis· 
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cover what lay behind the ,clash between 
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If she went out, her friend certainly 
would go too, unless-

"Perhaf,s Farylea will wait,... and lunch 
with you, ' she proposed. "I can hurry 
back-1 won't be gone an hour." 

"Yes, I'll wait." Miss Medford's chin 
set. Like Barry Kirby she felt that the 
situation had gone rudderless long 
enough. "That is," she sent him another 
malicious glance, "if Mr, Kirby doesn't 
mind?" 

For Marjorie's benefit Kirby strove to 
look pleased, but he was allogether too 

��:�elv!:
e
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an excuse to get his sister out of the way 
while he threshed matters out with Fary
lea Medford. Now was the time for Fary
lea Medford to explain herself. 

CHAPTER Vlll. 
AN UNWELCOME CALLER. N EI�H;�ain!!�:

a 
u��er���{ f:
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�h:i� 

thoughts while they lunched. Their con· 
versation was fragmentary, She ate 
heartily, but his appetite was gone. His 
.meal consisted principally of four cups 
of coffee, and ever

J 
mouthful made him 

fu��he�
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lim shrinking 

Through a cloud of smoke from his 
cigarette he frowned on her. From her 

!::dc:;J
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h
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plucked at a bunch of grapes. Nausea 
came over him as he visioned that hand 
striking down a man. Almost he dropped 
his intended inquisition as insanity-she 

h��lt!�·��::e�
0
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revived hi1 purpose:• 
"Are we to come to an understanding, 

Mr. Kirby?" 
He ground the half-smoked cigarette 

into his saucer. She was so infernally 
matter of fact! 

Kirby closed the doors before he re· 
plied. Both maids were now in the apart
ment, and he had not forgotten that one 

· of them was wondering where he had been 
when she entered. 

Back in his seat across the table from 
Farylea he looked at her from under 
lowered brows. His tone was harsh and 
formal. 

"I hope so, Miss Medford, but I'm 
afraid the understanding will not be 
pleasing to you." 
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"Very wel l ! As a starter: Were you in 
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�ight before you came 
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vase on the table and held it against her 
cheek. "Don't you know?" she drawled. 

"Yes !" He battled to seal his senses, 
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table to steady himse'fc. He called up all 
his strength to withstand her, for now he 
did not attempt . to deny that this gil'l 
ha� gone mightily to his heart. 

'·Then, if you're so sure," she mocked 
him once more, "why ask me?" 

"Because," unconsciously his voice fell 

��l��c:�����'i!ce
w
��t tl�� y�: �::�n��� 

cent. If you can do that, 1-1 shall not 
call the police !" 

"The police !" She half started to her 
feet, her face dismayed. "You would 
not do that !" 

Tl1e momentary break in her repose cut 
into Kirby. It was an agony to him that 
he should be compelled to bring pain and 
fear to this girl ; to be threatening her 
when he wanted to caress her. 

The color ebbed back to her cheeks. 
Th
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"When you know-" 
"God knows, I don't want to," he burst 

out fer\'ently, "but-" 
A knock at the door stopped him. It 

was the maid, Helen, who had been in 
when he descended from the scene of the 
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murder. A s  she advanced across the 
room to hand him a card she watched 
him shiftily. 

"Miss Julia Sinclair," he read, and 
asked the maid what Miss Sinclair 
wanted. The girl did not know except 
that the business was urgent. 

"Tell her to come to-morrow-any time 
except to-night," he was adding when 
Julia Sinclair spoke from the doorway: 

"To-morrow won't do, Mr. Kirby." 
He arose scowling. Had his visitor 

been a man Kirby would ha\'C taken joy 
in throwing him out. 

5W�;h���11!1e 
0!oo�� s�eb�idn�ha���d 

into a tailored suit from her rich gown. 
"If you have a cup of coffee left, I'm 
sure I wouldn't refuse it. You see," she 
faced him, "tbis murder cheated me out 
of dinner." 

Kirby gaped at her. Another woman 
in it! And she came to see him !  Why? 

The question was on his tongue when 
he noticed the maid still in the room 
and much interested in what was going 
on. He dismissed her, but she went re
luctantly, leaving the door ajar. He shut 

�i�:e�f r{��n:l�at��.e�hfu��!�· st:tar,�� 
to come when this unconventional visi
tor, who switched abruptly from talk of 
murder to a request for coffee, unhur· 

�:�c;i�e��;!ge��e:l���;!n?t1;. chair for 
"Miss Medford, will you pour for !Hiss 

Sinclair ?" He let that serve as an intro· 
duct ion for the two women. 

''Thanks." Julia centered her a!tention 
on Farylea reminiscently. "Would you 
mind standing up?" The query amazed 
Farylca into obedience. Julia nodded. 
"You're not wearing furs to-day, are you? 
No? And your hat is a small one? 
Yes ?" 

Farylea was flushed as she s:.t down. 
Why should it matter to a stranger 
whether she was wearing furs or what 
shape her hat? Ha"d it not been for 
Julia's smile and twinkling eyes, Miss 
Medford would have been moderately 
indignant. 

"You said your call had to do with the 
-murder?" Kirby's tone was not encour· 
aging. 

"I live on the Roor above-across the 
court," replied Julia obliquely. She 
glanced from Kirby to Farylea and back 
at ,?b�n�i�bes��at�n�:::e \��:!i�J�dford 
is here," he declared recklessly. Julia 
already had given him a clew to what 
she was going to say, or so he thought. 
If be, too, were to be mixed in, it might 
as well come swiftly. "l\'liss Medford is 
aware of all that's going on." 

Julia Sinclair sippetl her coffee medi
tatively. She grew confidential. 

"Quite a busy evening on the fire 
escape, wasn't it?" she ventured conver· 
sationally. 1 

An exclamation broke from Farylea. 
Kirby swore-and did not altogether suc
ceed in keeping it in undertone. 

He did not consider the awkwardness of 
his own position. It was the dashing 
of his last hope concerning Farylea that 
racked him. Her exclamation and her 
startled countenance when the fire escape 
was mentioned left no doubt in his mind. 
H sbe bad not entered his window by that 
means-if she were not guilty-Julia's 
words would have meant nothing to her. 
He groaned aloud at this revelation that 
there was another witness besides him
self to accuse F ary lea Medford. 

Appealingly he looked at her, his eyes �ging that she defend herself. He even 

����t,;.0 �j:: :�� ���� :he c:��1e�:; 
auacked from another direction he had a 
wild idea that he could save her by deny· 
ing the claim Julia Sinclair undoubtedly 
would put forth that Farylea had come 
off the fire escape. 

"Wait a minute !" Julia hushed his ir
relevancy. "Don't misunderstand me. I 
stopped in to tell you, Mr. Kirby, not to 
worry. I fancy your friend was in too 
big n hurry to let you know-but it's all 
fixed. He went downstairs without stop
ping on his floor-! watched. On the 
way back he'll probably-" 

The sheer wonder blazoning on Kirby's 
face baited her. She could not mist:Jke 
its genuineness. She was chuckling as 
Kirby stuttered: 

"Fixed? Friend? What are you talk
ing about?" 

•'The murder and the fire escape,'• 
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�:u�!�et!t���ic������ wTh:r:0!�s0:v:�; 
probability of it being an agreeable eve
ning for Julia Sinclair. Besides profit, it 
seemed that Opportunity, so long de
ferred, had brought her a favor with 
offshoots that held interesting possi· 
bilities. 

Farylea regained her voice. "You saw 
-some one on the fire escape?" 

"I saw two, my dear! And," Julia 
ceased bantering, "I don't want either of 
them to leave this apartment until I give 
permission." 

A sickly grin came to Kirby. It was all 
over, This woman had it in her power 
to throw not only Farylea but himself 
into jail. 

••what if either of them were to go 
out?" he queried. 

"They wouldn't get far before their 
destination was changed to a place with 
green lighLs outside," said Julia emphat· 
ically. 

"What difference does it make whether 
they," Farylea, too, smiled as she used 
the third person, "go now or later?" 

Julia patted her arm in friendly fash
ion. "If they follow orders I don't think 
it will be necessary to go at all," she 
asserted, but refused to be more speeific. 

"I have to ;;o now," she continued. 
"There's a couple of things to attend to, 
hut I'll be back about midnight. Don't 
forget about staying-" 

At a sudden movement by Kirby she 
withdrew like a Aash from his path, a 
tiny but evil-looking automatic pistol 
in her hand. In the midst of a step he 
checked himself involuntarily, lost his 
balance, recovered, and pluhgcd on to the 
door. As he jerked it open Helen, the 
maid, jumped away. 

"Come in here," he commanded her. 
Her hands thrown up before her iri 

fear, the maid whimpered. Retiring as 
Kirby moved toward her, she lifted her 
yoice in a minor shriek: 

"He'll kill me, too ! Don't let him. I 
know he was-" 

''Shut up,'' said Kirby roughly. He 
seized her bX the arm and hauled her into 
the room. 'Here's another you'll have to ��liet.•�idb

e
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''She's on your side. She knows, or 
thinks she knows, that I went strolling 
on the fire escape." 

Julia Sinclair sighed in relief. "Lordy, 
is that all ! I thought for a moment that 

iJ:: ;��� .. g��� ��:��j�;;:c�tinf�t�e�h: 
handy but concealed pocket in the full· 
ness above her waist. 

A strangled cry issued from Farylea. 
Her arm, sweeping across the table as 
she stared dumbly at Kirby, sent a plate 
smashing to the floor. "That is how you 
knew"-they barely heard her gasp· 
ing words-"how he died !" 

"Of cour�;e !" Kirby looked defiantly 
at Julia, but evaded Farylea. Of what 

�b:o�fl8y.co�.IJfJ��nlt ��w�m �;i�;ut���: 
with the bloodstained tray near him?" 

Crouched in a chair, the maid whined 
in hysterical terror. Chalk-white to the 
lips, Farylea "Medford sat straight and 
frozen. One foot on a chair, Barry Kirby 
leaned an elbow on his knee and chewed 
an unlighted cigarette. 

He did not even attempt to understand 
when Julia Sinclair, standing off to one 
side, deliberately winked at him. 

"You're all under arrest," she an
nounced calmly. She jabbed a finger at 
the maid. "You arc a witness. Keep still 
till I come back and you'll be all right. 
Nobody will hurt you." She caught sight 
of the other maid hovering timorously in 
the hall and called her in. "You stay, 
too. Whoever goes out will be taken to 
the station house. Everybody understand 
that?" 

The outer door opened and closed. 
They remained in silence as Marjorie 
Kirby appeared. 

"Thank Heaven,'' praised Julia. "I'll 
leave you in charge of the bunch. I have 

}�;;:thili:;���s ���i���e�o�r�ee�t !,':nd don't 

While the astounded Marjorie floun· 
dered \'ainly to comprehend, she found 
herself acting jailer to four prisoners, 
one of whom was her brother and another 
her chum. And the nearest apprOach to 
anything intelligible that she could make 
out of it all was that both her brother and 
her chum had been on the fire escape that 
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evening and so had become entangled 
somehow in the Lawrence murder. 

Her pleading with them for explitna
tions was useless. They were mute as 
oysters on the !.ubject-Barry because had 
he related his adventure in full it would 
have necessitated naming Farylea Med· 
ford. To do that would block the last 

��f.��� �i���:ti���� :�:i�i��t =��t 
sure whether he would close that last 
avenue to her. 

''Take tho� sniveling fools away, Mar-
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flat where we can't hear them. All we 
need now is some one to read the funeral 
service and the party will be complete." 

Marjorie was taking the rnai{l> away 
when Farylea called. Kirby kicked a 
chair viciously and stumped to the win· 
dow when he observed her unsteady, 
groping steps and pallid checks. 

up��i�h�a�r;:��sd�! ;��=y��0�ef!�� 
that the maid had not seen Farylea. 'What 
if tl1ere were two witnesses against her 
instead of one? 

Without considering the morality of 
this surrender to his emotions, he re· 
joiced in that. It did not matter that 
there were two to testify that he had 
mounted to Lawrence's apartment. He 
believed he would come out all right. 
Then, if Julia Sinclair adhered to the 
truth, she would swear that Farylea had 
entered his rooms. If he took oath 
that she had not, they would have nothing 
on her-nothing, unless-that was what 
had him by the throat-unless they could 

r:;vki\����aM�;;it��-
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would have to quiz her about that. Be
fore Julia Sinclair returned Farylea 
would have to tell him everything. He 
would try to save her anyhow! 

Farylea's voice came faintly to him. 
He looked rQund to see her take a small 
packet of letters out of the bosom of her 
dress. She handed them to his Sister. 

jo;;�i,p sh:" a!ke�. th�Pu��h�: �:�r!1�r� 
one can get them-they are very im· 
portant." ' 

Kirby placed his head wearily against 

the cold windowpane ; his last hope died. 
Here he was. ordinarily a law-abiding 
citizen. framing to cheat the law of 
Farylea Medford and, as he decided to 
perjure himself if need be. she, right 
under his eyes, was turning over letters 
to his sister�letters which in all likeli
hood ..formed the basis for the killing of 
Lawrence. 

For half an hour he remained motion· 
less at the window, unseeing eyes on the 
atreet far below. When at length he 
turned, his face was gray and haggard 
from the inward struggle that had been 
waged between honesty and love. 

She was at the table, her head fallen 
on her outstrefched arms. her hair tum· 
bled fo,rward in disorderly beauty. The 

H��es��f��- of her posture decided him. 

Advancing to the table he stood oppo· 
site her, gripping the hoard. "Miss Med· 
ford!" he called softly. She did not 
move. His hand went forw�rd and 
touched hers. "Farylea." 

As one in a trance, her head uplifted. 
Her face was vacant. eyes dulled and 
staring wide. 

Slowly, mechanically, her hands with· 
drew inch by inch from his. 

"Farylea-tell me-" 
"Don't-don't !" she whispered, shrink-

in��j�������n��nk!:�wing what to do, 11'� 
watched while the te::ITS galhered and fell. 
An intense compassion mnstered him as 
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of weeping. 

In two strides he was at her side, Lut 
she stirred only to press him from her. 

CHAPTER IX. 
A. CASH·RAISINC PARTY. 

A L�o���� J�ii:r�i�ffgh:�J\:C:JY�f��� 
the closing hour of the financial marts is 
not a simple operation. even if the seeker 
has adequate resources, it can be done. 

i:n��liAI;;���aiNe
h;d /o��n(�y 0�e 1�r:: 

::;:sp���};�����iJ�:=l� greater than in, 
Consequently. while he well knew that 
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it would require some hustling and scur· 
rying around to produce the amount by 
midnight, Erland did not doubt his abil· 
ity to do so. There were, for instance, 
certain places, in which he was not a 
stranger, that carried large sums of 
money bec&.use that was the essential of 
their nocturnal business ; and the later 
the hour the more they had, though, of 
course, on occasion some one came along 
with a streak of luck and carried off a 
bundle. It was preferable to get what he 
needed at such places rather than fro.n 
business acquaintances, for the latter 
might be excusably curious regarding the 
hurry-up nature of the call. 

As they arrived at Dutton's apartment 
on the third floor after having made their 
statements to the prosecutor, he quickly 
apprized his pnrtners that the twenty·6ve 
thousand hush money had to be ob· 
tained. He did not go into detail. Dave 
Erland reckoned it well not to let Van 
Wert too deep into what was going on. 
Vnn was too much on edge to be trusted. 
On what he could surmise, and that was 
considerable, he was inclined to be ugly. 
Brought to the scratch, he was demon· 
strating more than ever that his backbone 
was not over strong. 

No sooner had Erland stated his need 
than Van \Vert broke out with insistence 
upon a specific recital of what had taken 
place so far. 

"That'll keep," said Erland shortly. 
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"I'm going to get to hell out," said 
Van Wert vehemently. He waved his 
arms excitedly, bubbling over. "Lord! I 
knew you'd run us into the ground some 
day ! You go charging along as you 
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time, I tell you-nothing doing! I'm 
��
�n
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to hell out before this goes 

For the second time that night Erland 
found himself at a disadvantage because 
time was short .ru with Julia Sinclair, 
so was it with Van Wert-minutes were 
too precious to use up in nrgument. It 
was necessary, therefore, to squelch Van 
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ting inside the noose. 

Van Wert shifted under Erland's snaky, 
fascinating glare, but he attempted to get 
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can finish it yourself. I'm through. 
WTh�
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face stoppe� him. He shoved his hat 
close onto his head with a show of deter
mination, but under his mustache his lips 
were quivering. · 

Dutton came into the room, jiggling the 
ice in a highball he had made himseH. 
The general atmosphere and Van Wert's 
closing words advised him that something 
was seriously wrong. Sharp and weather· 
wise despite his generally easy-going com· 
pla:sance, he sized matters up correctly 
and cut in with the admirable intent of 
averting an out-and-out quarrel in which 
Van Wert must lose. "Where d'you fig
ure on geuing the dough, Dave?" he 
asked amiably. "What's it for?" 

"It's to keep you and me and that out 
of jail,'' said Erland incisively. "And
/ am going to get onl� some of it. You 
will get the rest." • Dutton put down his glass and hitched 
his hands Lehind his head. "Let's wait 
till to-morrow,'' he nodded lazily, rock· 
ing on his heels. "It'll be tough sleddin' 
to get it to·night." 
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He thought that maybe he had called 
the turn on Erland. Now, all he had to 
do was push through with it-show that 
he wasn't going to be bulldozed any 
longer. 

But his rope was paid out. Erland 
barred the way as Van Wert started for 
the door. He was freezingly dispa&sion· 
ate, but his every word went home. "We'll 
not debate this, Van." His skullish grin 
made Van Wert's flesh creep. "Get it 
straight. Dutton and I are going out 
now to dig up twenty-five thousand dol· 
Iars. If you know where we can get some 
of it fast, say so. If you weren't such 
a-a runt," he sneered, "I'd trust you to 
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lend a hand, but ti11 you find some nerve CHAPTER X. 
yo�·�: ���;��:�1::r��; under Van Wert's UNDER ARREST. 

�::;idit�it�ishb��ath0����n�1 :;s r�:� Ju:!Zr!1�f��R ��������:d �rJ�i;�[. 
violent exertion, he sought to thrust his Murmuring a bromi�c about his punctu· 
way past Erland-and was thrown back ality, she took him again into the blue 
six feet. He retained his equilibrium, but room. His very presence was assurance 
cowered without knowing he did so as enough that he was about to yield, and 
Erland followed him up. her pulses thumped at the prospect. 

"You bet your life you're through"- His glance roved here and there 
Erland tapped him on the shoulder- thoughtfully, then settled on her. Except 
"but not until we're through with you. for steeliness of eye that compared with 
You'll sit by that phone and take Dutton's his own and a throbbing vein on hCl' 
mes&ages and mine-keep us in touch throat, she was without symptom that the 
with each other while we get that money. occasion was out of the ordinary. 
And while you're sitting there between "Where is your maid?" he asked 
Calls, just ponder every 110 often that if crisply. 
you throw us down you throw yourself "Out," said Julia, and ::tdded that she 
down. If anybody gets nipped in this had supposed he'd r::tther have the nego· 
jam you're in it, too-and if you were tiations strictly between themselves. 
to wriggle out they'd get you on the paper Erland smiled sardonically. "You're 
that Lawrence held. That alone is good nervy, aren't you? Is this me::tnt to im-
for upward of ten years." press me?" 

He motioned to Dutton. "We've three "Oh, no! 1-ah-" To his manifest 
hours and a half to be back here with surprise the pistol appeared from no· 

�1:nmWe
e!t. 

a;de;:p��:r h:�r:S��·1\P.�od: b'i:r: s���� s�N:.'s ;b:�ea;�� sli�ub:�� 
the same. Come on. f.n tell you where into its concealed pocket. 
to go." From her he looked about the room. 

Without another glance at Van Wert Two o.f the queer, fl••t electric globes on 
he started out with Dutton to accumulate opposite walls were dark, he noticed. 
the twenty-five thousand dollars that Julia Remembrance of the stormy session 
Sinclair had set as the price of her si· through which he had just been with Van 
lence. Wert-in which Dutton alone had saved 

He buttoned his coat with pathetic arro- Wert from violence-surged over him. 
gance. Halfway to the outer door he In conjunction with this costly intrusion 
paused. He cursed Erland-and Out· of Julia Sinclair, this holdup, it touched 

�r'l�nP:��0hi;a
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had stood by in revolt, Erland would have cent! 
been left alone to face whatever he had "You allowed me three minutes to-
brought upon himself-and upon them. night to come to a decision, Miss Sin· 

Van Wert's insurgency oozed. He went · clair," he stated evenly. "I'm going to 
back to the lounging room. He wished let you have as much." 
he could take a drink, but alcohol always The ultimatum did not affect her vis
made him deathly sick. He took ofT his ibly ; she acknowledged it with complete 
hat and coat, threw them-down, and flung equability. "It wouldn't do to take longer 
himself onto a davenport. �ij} ��ati: ��et���=� gravel� "My maid 

After awhile, however, when Erland The implied threat angered him still phoned, Van Wert left the devil out of the more. They had remained standing, and conversation and merely reported that now be moved to within a pace of her. �t��:C ����:s::�e���z�ess to the extent 
fiv
:�:ts?�•oh��n�rf!d� you even twenty· 
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"You don't have to !" Julia was an· 
noyingly indifferent. but he did not fail to 
observe that her hand hovered close to 
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more." 
Through half-closed eyes she watched 

him dreamily. The silver-toned clock 
that he had heard before tinkled twelve. 

"If you leave now, h-'lr. Erland," she 
suggested softly, "before my maid rc· 
turns, you'll have a few minutes' start 
at any rate." · 

Without restraint an oath ground 
through Erland's teeth. He was helpless. 
He did not dare defy her further ; and he 
was aware that she was wholly confident 

. �= ��d�:::��::1ie�JI\�1dra�
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you have anything to tell the police, boN will you explain your delay in going 
to them? Your witltholding of evidence? 
Th:�t is aiding and abetting." 

"W'hen one knows that a crime has 
been committed-yes," she agreed. ..But, 
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he:trd of the murder when she went out 
a liulc while ago. As soon as she r& 
turns and tells me, I shall remember 
what I saw and rush off to the police with 
the information !" She sighed and shook 
her head at his simplicity. 

Erland dri�d his forehead. She was lJ�� ca���
bl
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when-
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declared. "Doubtless the police noted 
your general appearance when you talked 
with them to-night-they would do that 
automatically. My description would be 
unmistakable." 
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The maid, he supposed-who did what 
her mistress ordered. 

Julia Sinclair held out her hand to him 
suggestively, palm upward. Without a 
word he extracted a mass of bills from 
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six thousand-dollar Lills ; fifty-four hun
dreds ; a hundred and ninety fifties, an4 

forty-one hundred dollars in twenties and 
tens. 

Venomously he watched her go to a 
small cabinet and, her back to him, fum
ble at a drawer. When she faced him 
again the money was out of sight. 

"You did very well in raising the 
money so promptly, Mr. Erland," she-said 
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o'clock-to he gone indefinitely.". 
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on tbe night !" He bowed in satire and 
made for the door. He purposed getting 
rid of some superRuouJ steam by further 
disciplining Van Wert. 

Julia's voice halted him. "Do you reckon they'll have any trouble, ah
:pulting it on the valet?" 

"Wh.y should. they?" He turned with 
burning eyes. "He was alone wilh 
Lawrence, wasn't he?" 

"Yes, hut-wouldn't it be more satis- . 
factory if a stronger case than that could 
he made?" 

He went back to her side. "What do 
you mean," he asked. 

"Well, suppose there were witnesses to 
swear that another man did enter the 
apartment? Myself and a maid for in
stance ?" 

Erland didn't begin to understand what 
she was hinting at and said so. Igno
rant as he was o£ Barry Kirby's part on 
the fringes of the murder, he inferred that 
Julia referred to her own maid, as she 
had intended he should. · 

"As long as there is the slightCst qUes-
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will be many who will believe he was 
third-degreed into it-there is always a 
risk," she reasoned. "If the surreptitious 
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ever, and his flight from it, the situation 
would be ever so much more convincing." 

The logic of her argument appealed to 
Erland, but-his face screwed up in per
plexity. She was altogether too deep, this 
young woman. Although he had-bought 
her off, he, in view of this additional 
proposition, could not avoid uneasiness 
regarding the resources of her bag of 
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tricks. He affected skepticism. "Out of 
where would you produce this man-the 
air?" 

"Something like that," she admitted. 
''To be exact, he went in and departed 
over the fire escape." 

"What !" Erland's mouth gaped with 
incredulity. His bony cheeks flushed with 
eagerness, and he gripped her shoulder. 
"When? How are you going to find 
him?" 

Julia drew away from him, laughing. 
"We won't go so fast,'' she stated bluntly. 
"First, there is matter of paying for value 
received. How much more is it worth to 
you to see the Lawrence murder closed 
forever with what on the face of it would 
be a dead-open-and-shut case? In your 
position, I am frank to say, 1 would feel 
much more secure than if I were depend· ���
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. � forced confession from a 

"Never mind my position-1'11 worry 
nbout that," grated Erland. The fresh de· 
mand for money had not been unantici· 
pated, but that it had come so soon in
furiated him. "I don't know whnt you're 

�hr!�\�� h��� airy�:�� ::i�� t�0ge�nz� 
of me! We'll stand on that." 

"Perhaps," she insinuated, "perhaps 
tlmt other man might be willing to
contribute. If it were revealed to him 
that the murder might be placed else
where, he, at least, would be grateful and 
relieved. And-[ believe he could afford 
to pay." 

His face distorted, Erland raised threat· 
ening hands. She couldn't dangle both 
ends of the string like that-not while 
he was on one of them. She had to real
ize that at once. "Pull anything like 

�=�·::: b�atp0
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what it's like behind the bars. You are 
guilty now of blackmail-you're an ac· 
cessory after the fact of murder !" 

He crushed on his hat. That was the 
last word so far as he was concerned. He 
was opening the door when she followed 
him. 

'1'hat is so-l hadn't thought of that, 
:Mr. Erland," she remarked somberly. "I 
am an accessory after the fact ,in the 
murder of Merritt T. Lawrence." 

"Up to the neck !" His teeth showed 
through the curling lips, "And don't you 
forget it! Good night !" 

Silently she went a couple of steps be
hind him across the hall. As he unlocked 
the door and stepped out he was looking 
backward over his shoulder at her. Thus, 
he was in the arms of two men before he 
was aware that they were there. Ere he 
could even think of retreating or strug· 
gling, they held him fast. 

A third man 'appeared before his star· 
tied eyes. 

"Better fan him," he ordered, and Er· �aa��: o�?rtbi� r;o� :;���;!��!, J:Y��� 
none. 

"All right." The speaker introduced 

�;,"���fde ·�·:::e!�.�pec�o: s�!:dt t�f c!� 
sider that sufficient. 

Erland got himself together. He con· 
trolled his gasping breath. "What of 
it?" he articulated. "What's that got to 
do with me?" 

The inspector didn't answer immedi
at�ly, but waved his men inside with their 
pnsoner. 

"Good stuff, Miss Sinclair," he chu�k· 
led. Then he addressed Dave Erland. 
"For the Lawrence murder, of course. 
And if you come to bat with the rest of 
it-you've talked enoug� already to send 
you over-you've a chance, just a chance, 
of getting a second·degree sentence, which 
is some improvement on going to the 
chair. I'm not promising anything, un
derstand, but think it over. Miss Sin· 
clair," he smiled on her, "will yo�hone 
th��'J1

t �i;e�l ut1en;y0
s�idn1u��� crt?" "0. /." Inspector Gilbert confronted 

Erland who, slumped in a chair, was 
laboring to reconstruct his disrupted 
world. 

CHAPTER XI. 
A PERFECT TRIANGLE. 

J T ;ha; �i�e����r:::�g�h!tJhu��n��� 
clair projected herself into at half past 
midnight. Kirby himself was humrd 
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Farylea Medford with all the despairing 
unulterableness of a soul condemned. For 
three hours Farylea had been staring into 
space, when she was not cryin�, and re_ fusing absolutely to talk to him. From 
another room came the 'moaning of the 
maids who, to judge by their lamentations, 

A��:��h,�vili�:� ���r�1ew���h�fa;{��i� j{rr8b; 
to lend her affrighted gloom to the occa
sion; for with nothing to go on hut the 
11tory of the maid, Helen, involving her 
brother, Marjorie was far from cheerful. 

Julia marshaled them a11 in a semi
circle in front of her. Kirby looked at 
her darkly; he resented her inordinate 
and, to his harassed mind, most inoppor· 
tune merriment. She was too frivolous
he remembered how she had winked at 
him while "arresting" every one in si�t 
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when Julia dropped a bomb at his feet. 
"There are two points I'm not clear 

on," she admitted. "What were you, Miss 
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wh�t Farylea had been there for ! All that 
m!!tlcred was the fact that Farylea Med
ford had not been upstairs where murder 
had been done ! 

He did not wait to query how Julia Sin
clair knew where Farylea had been. It 
sufficed that she hnd made the statement. 

With a whoop of joy he started up, the 

������e��dtf�����e!,���h�tiFa���:� miJ 
not similarly respond now that the day· 
light was breaking, hut even that could 
not repress him entirely. 

"Then"-he stammered-"then wh.!n 
I thought I was going back over 
the route you had come, I was on the 
wrong trai l !" 

"When you-what!" Farylea roused 
herself to an interest in the proceedings. 
Her eyes rounded with indignant amaze· 
ment. "Do you mear.. to say, Barry 
Kirby, that you thought that I-" 

"I haven't anything on you, Farylea 
Medford," retorted he with a grin. 

"Haven't you been thinking just that same 
thing about me? Haven't you been-" 

"Let me in on this," said Julia. "Didn't 
you two know what each other was up 
to?" ' 

Kirby chortled and related how F ary· 
lea had first come within his ken as a 
ghostly vision flitting through his half
consciousness. "And that, Farylea, brings 
us back to Miss Sinclair's question," he 
ended, confident that there was nothing 
serious to tell. "Why were you in there 
and why did you have to flee out the back 
window?" 

"I was burgling,'' said Farylea sol· 
emnly. "Marjorie has the loot-half a 
dozen letters that a very dear friend of 
mine regrets having written-very foolish !h��=i�ce��� ,!It�:� t:tge���t1'isn :!:cl: 
of these letters, Marjorie, that I became 
acquainted with you-and cultivated that 
acquaintance. That we took to one an· 
other so wonderfully, and I think I can 
honestly say genuinely, made me 
feel meaner about what I was do· 
ing, for all along I planned to use 
your apartment as a sort of--of base 
of operations. That's how you came 
to lose your door key the other day. You 
didn't lose it-I took it. I've been spend
ing most of my time since then phoning 
you and the next apartment. To-day 
neither answered and, deciding that no 
one was at home, I took my chance and 
got what I wanted." 

Marjorie shook her by the shoulders. 

:� o�·::tes�;d. 
sti

,�$h� £d���0yo� ����� 
and let me help play burglar? Look at 
all the risk you took alone-" 

I ;����owB:r�;�;�n�e
c
�:;�:�

e
t�i;� .. w�h: 

wilted again at the recollection. "I 
nearly died. And when I was congratu· 
lating myself on having gotten away after 
he liad caught up and questioned me, I 
had to meet you and be taken back to 
become suspected of murder !" 

yo:n
ab�:: •• voos::SinfG�b;io�:ut!:�!I;. 

"otherwise the police would have had 
your description as the probable-- Oh, 
say, M.iss Sinclair, how do I get out of 
this murder tangle?" 
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''That reminds me--you're all un

arrested," laughed Julia. She singled out 
the maids who had ceased their wailing 
and were drinking in the scene. "You 
two can go now-and don't gossip or I'll 
lock you up !" 

"I t happens," he resumed, "that the 
police already have what amounts to a 

��r:;����;�er�:rd 
h:Ui J:t1t�:k:;le��� 

A man named Erland is the murderer." 
While they chorused for details, she 

smiled reminiscently. "It seems to be 
a perfect triangle of blackmail !  First 
there was Lawrence and these three men
Erland, Van Wert and Dutton. Accord· 
ing to Van Wert-who, by the way, is 
r�ady to slaughter Erland out of hand for 
some reason or another-they had Law
rence discount some forged notes a while 
ago. Lawrence was a money broker, you 
know. He discovered the forgery and 
demanded double the amount of the notes. 
Erland went up to-night to persuade him 
to come down on his price. Van Wert 
swears there had been no talk among 
them of killing Lawrence, so apparently 
Erland got mad and hit him with the 
handiest object when his appeal was 
turned down. · 

"Next Miss Medford became inter-

�£��: 1!!�����\:�������:kel:t ::J:� 
to the writer's husband? Yes? 

to 
·;�a::_::IIrJi:n;ig�etn �;:: b���r::a 

line myself. It was through that that the 
police got their solution and three pris· 
oners. I went after Erland and landed 
him." 

Kirby voiced the question over which 
Julia's listeners were stumbling. 

"You mean that besides seeing Farylea 
and me on the fire escape you also saw 
Erland commit the murder? Why didn't 
you at once-" 

"Lord bless you, no !" cried Julia. "I 
did see a man-not Lawrence or his valet 
-pass a window, but I wouldn't have 
known him again from Adam! Erland 
hanged himself by posing as a detective 
and hustling me out of hearing of others 
when I remarked that there had been 
another man besides the valet in the apart
ment. After that I looked wise and fol· 

lowed my nose and my judgment! I 
told him how much it would cost to keep 
me quiet, and when he brought the money 
there was a dictagraph in one of the elec· 

��� f����;-:tn;thsi:;sio ���s!;11i�1 ;!�: 
ence. Inspector Gilbert, an old friend to 
whom I told the whole situation, includ· 
ing you, was on the other end, and
That's all. Erland lost his temper at me 
and said enough to make a confession un· 
necessary. Van Wert supplied the mo· 
tive." · 

"There's one thing you've done, Miss 
Sinclair," said Kirby severely, "to earn 
my undying hatred !" 

"What's that ?" 
"You could have told us a whole lot 

of this hours ago and saved both Farylea 
and me the miserablest-" 

th�:���de ����!: h� tii�; 1;o�0��.�ps��d 
Julia sincerely. ''1 �ave to run upstairs 
now and let the police have five thou.sand 
dollars that Erland gave me as a bribe. 
I left it in a drawer, and it'll have to be 
marked as Exhibit A or something !" 

"Night-night !" she rattled on . "Say! 
You haven't an idea where I can get an 
apartment without rear rooms, have you? �o�at�vtm �h�0 i fi��l iti,�,h�nl'��n�!: 
gone while they gaped. 

It was probably an hour later that 
l\·larjoric reached' a conclusion that had 
been growing painfully evident. She had 

�:S b'e'f:r� 1�td g�in�j=�t�:ti���3�i!a�J; 
Farylea came to. 

"Did you speak, Marjorie?" she in
quired with a trace of surprise. 

"Did 1 speak !" Marjorie regarded 
them tolerantly but suspiciously. "What 
I want to know is how long you two have 
known each other and why you never told 
me? It's been nothing," she mimicked, 
"but 'Farylea' and 'Barry' and 'Farylea' 
and-" 

}�arylea came back to the present. She 
blushed. "What a silly question, Mar· 
joric, when you know that only to-night 
you-" 

"Farylea, Farylea!" Kirby's hand 
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closed on hers. "Be truthful, girl dear, 
be truthful ! I'll tell you, sister-hun· 
deeds of years is the answer-hundreds 
of years! And," he grinned broadly, even 
fatuously, ••jf Julia Sinclair fmds a hand
some enough apartment, maybe we'll take 
one like it and let you live with us !" 

Luxuriating under the soothing strokes 
of the brush running through her hair, 
in the maid's deft fingering of the tresses, 
Julia Sinclair watched a fly in its de
vious wandering on the wall, 

"Felice," she spoke drowsily, "I'm go· 
ing to give you a thousand dollars." 

''Yes, madame." · Felice continued 
brushing. This was not the first occasion 
that she had heard something like that, 
But she shivered a little. She never knew 
but what it might be the last, and it was 
not a mercenary spirit tlia.t caused her 
misgiving-it was her love for this 
.strange young woman whom she seived. 

"Later on, perhnps, you'll have to earn 
it." Julia's tone was whimsical, remin· 
iscent. "Probably yol!'ll have to remem
ber seeing hb. Erland give me five thou
sand dollars-the five thousand I handed 

to the police. He thinks you saw him in 
the flat across the way where the man was 
murdered, but we don't have .to keep that 
up. It's likely, though," she smiled down 
at the slender, bare ankles stretched be
fore her on the lounge and twitched the 
mules coquettishly on her toes, "quite 
likdy that he'll say he gave me more than 
five thousand. But also--" 

The maid paused with a braid half 
done. 

"Isn't madame .afraid," she whispered 
-sometimes, as now, her admiration was 
mixed with al\--e. 

no
"�ai�;· ���:/a���-��=·l�:i��� 

And, Felice," she became sharp, defen· 
sive, "we never take from any one that 
cannot spare." 

"I know, madame, I know." The nim
ble fingers knotted the last strand in 
place. "But some day-" 

"When some day comes---" Julia slid 
to her feet. Her eyes snapped. "Never 

E:Ja�d ¥J'�J� :o�; �1:dPi �af.roW:,t1 
run down to Florida till the grand jury 
needs us !" 

, IN THE NEXT ISSUE: ' 

A Startling, Absolutely Different Novelette 

"THE DISEMBODIED ," 
B y  H. Bedford-Jones. 



THIS is the age of democracy and "All of those things apply to me," said 
publicity, of freedom of the seas my visitor. "And my daughter hns six· 

day of :al�i:;��0v�r b!h�d �=d d!�: !he�11 c;�ksth:a;!�h� 0�� ! '�er-and 1 bet 

��:ze��neNo �ho�e �t:iiy th=h�::t�ri��: he:'�!ed�:��� :�chi��:e1 ��i! tl::� �:: 
gink beckon covertly, lead you to a dark have . •  Well, this may be a man's maga· 
corner, glue his lips to your ear and zinc, but did it ever occur to you that 
murmur secretly. Henceforth diplomacy every one of the thousands of men who 

�u�fi�Ys 1;o�:gd:��:��de��r�hbJ��s:"i !d �=:.d �� �85s!e:����:s��'uld ���ut�; 
unblessed thing the once over before go· right arm to have one or all of those 

�no�So��na�d 6n:d.
ev���h;�� 8i:UiS��� �:�i���� �!�r�an

°;� ;�i:v��rld: i�� 
openly an� aboveboard, in the full glare terested in, or is thinking about, some 
��s�u�i

iliit)�s!h�a���n;vi;:de�i:�=� wo
,�G�n �o �s

e 5��a�i!r,e��it!�?�:IIer, 
they will no longer find anything to rant incidentally pinching a copy of PEOPLE's 
and rave about. Most of us mean well, as he ran from the office. 
but it's the way we go about the thing Of course you see what)! was driving 
that sometimes gets us into trouble. We at-like life, fiction would be a mighty 
might be merely talking about the poor, abnormal and silly thing without 
weather, but if we do it behind closed women. Nearly every good story has a 
doors, all sorts of evil and murderous in- woman in it. This is a man's magazine; 
tentions will be imputed to us. That's I'm trying to give you man-size fiction, 
why I don't believe in having any edi- with no sentimental drivel, no schoolgirl 
torial secrets around this shop-we'll talk nonsense-but you know as well as I do 
it r�a�� �e 

t:/ken�bout women. And �a:e:�?abo�� :��e�8�: �eli��-esn�tig7��� 
why not? There are quite a lot of the.."n teresting, human stories of adventure 
in this world-God hless 'em! You see, must reflect life as you and I know it, an:l 
a writer came into the office the other day therefore they must deal with both men 
and said: "I know what kind of stories and women. I wonder what that writer's 
you want. You're running a man's maga- idea of a man's magazine was? I bet some 

f!7:;;�-�� stuff! You don't want woman �:thew::a�o�eu��h�e�!�gwhva�r ;:sht�r: 
"Hold on!" I gasped, holding on tight matler with him. Bless you, . there's a 

myself. "Permit me to remark that you woman at the bottom of everything, isn't 
are making a slight mistake. This may there? That's what makes fiction. Even 

��� !�t �o�0
s:�.� :O�:�;�e!!agazine-but fm;��

:
=n�!!:zf�e .;::n::o!fd.oreR'!:e:::b:: 

"Hey?" said the wi-iter. "I suppose the splendid woman Allan Hawkwood 
yo!!�:t�ii:fi?I

b:n:::::J." "I'm muely ���� �: k�;;���e;,;!e�:e
th�0S��;: gT:Jer� 

trying to get at someth:ng. Have you ever Albert Edward Ullman's stories. And of 

�:��t�r�he� �:e J::gbte;if:, :���: :n51���!e1:rrS��th�ats;rn-tdr��tl��:: 
heart?" "The Opportunist," in this issue. I don't 
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defend Julia'& way of doing things, but 
she is wonderfully interesting-and I 
have a suspicion tha'-'she will stop her 
dangerous proce�dings in the end. So 
-let's have women in our magazine, pro
vided they are nice, lovable, clever, in
teresting, beautiful, ugly, deceitful, 
scheming and all else ; and provided they 

· do things and make men do things. What 
say you, Harchibald? 

Our next number, that for February 
25th, will contain a wealth of especially 
interesting yarns and much variety. Per
ley Poore Sheehan's great serial, "Red 
Eden," reaches its dramatic climax, and I 
know you are waiting for that! 

"Billy Jim" •>'ill be the novel, and it is 
by our old friend Jackson Gregory. It 
is a breezy, amusing story of a remark
able cowboy, told in Gregory's best vein. 
You'll want to shake hands with Billy 
lim. 

''The Disembodied" is a strange, abso-

���:!fet����H�·�d}o�d1.j':�. ���er:a��� 
of fiction. The scene is the African desert 
-:-where man is likely to e}C.perience 
strange things, things almost unbeliev
able. But who knows? 

"Corrected to Date" is another o£ F. R. 
Buckley's very human and am�sing army 
stories. The scene is a French village, 
where a certain company is billeted. The 
sergeant is teaching a nice little French 
girl English-and trying to drill the day· 
lights out of a too-peaceable company. 

Old Swizzletail, the captain, won't be 
happy until he sees black eyes and much 
gore on inspection. The best army yarn 
you'll find anywhere. 

.. J�r:� b����=� filli��o:l:�pi����gHe 
was a dog among a million ! 

"The Sunkeq Galleon" is. by J. Allan 

�d=dt:r�0 :�;.8 hY';,�1tr��da �::p��� 
right up to Dunn's standard. 

"Latitude South," by H. G. Eley, a 
newcomer to PEOPLE's; is a sea story 
filled with mystery-and shivers. It is 
finely told. 

There will be a lot of real laughs in 

�� R�b��uL:.�- f!��e fnd�a:��o�f:S� 
"Highpocket and the Muse" is still an· 
other one. ''Too Much Mustard," by Carl 
Clausen is a scream and a knock-out. I 
can't describe it-it is just an uproar of 
laughter. "Cap'n Efficiency Blewitt,'' by 
Edward Meetinghouse-a brand-new au
thor-tells about an old sea captain who 
iiuddenly became converted to efficiency, 
with extraordj.nary results. 

There will be a little railroad yarn by 
Edgar Young. And there will .be a pecul
iar, creepy, but gripping tale by Marion 
Delcomyn-"The Vengeance of Sebek," a 
slice of Egypt and its age-old secrets. 

1 wish you would write to me and let 
me know what you think of our recent efforts to please you. 

ComJng Soon: 
A Big, Human Serial by 

George Allan England. 
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" THE MA GAZINE THAT ENTER TAINS " 

For twenty-two years its slogan has been : "GOOD stories 

by any authors, rather than mzy stories by GOOD authors." 

This has put the best fiction writers on their mettle, and the 
following top-liners contribute regularly to AINSLEE's : 

May Edginton Charles Saxby 

June Willard F. E. Bally 

Ou Vernet R:abell Achmed Abdullah 

Vennette Herron Arthur Crabb 
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Margaretta Tuttle John Fleming Wilson 
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"Battling Against 
a Human Vampire!" 

What was this mysterious thing that made 
monsters out of innocent girls-that made every 
mo:her dutch her bally to her breast in name
less terror? \..Yhat was it that drew strong men 
trembling imo the realm of the Un-dead-those 
pi t iful creatures who no longer live, but who 
are deprived of even the kindness of death? 

Jonathan Harker started to Transylvania on 
an everyday business trip. What did it mean 
when h.e neared the end of his journey when 

the peasants pressed around him bey�ing him 
to go no farther? V\'hy did one woman presll 
into his hand a rosary and another a crucifix? 

\Vhat was this thing-darker than his wildest fean 
had e.-er dared imagine-more terrible than a woman's 
shriek at midnight-more baHl.ing tha11 crouchi11g 
madness in a sicl.: bra i 11 /  

What i t was you can learn from one of the classic 
mrsterr and ad\·entllre tales to which thousands have 
thrilled-one of the great host of the "·orld's but 
ad••e11turestories i n the 
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She Played 
to Lose! 

This woman-so soft-so lovely-so exquisite in 
every detail-so out of place in that wild gambling 
hell -this woman played to lose. Across the 
gleaming tables her long white hands pushed the 
crackling bills. One after another the yellow 
backed hundred dollar bills passed from her golden 
bag to the dealer. And yet she smiled serene. 

How she got there-why she was there-how she 
got away-it all makes a thrilling story-a tale 
with not one mystery, but three-and it has been 
told by to-day's masrer of detective mystery-

A R T H U R  B. R E E V E  
The American Conan Doyle 

C R A I G  K E N N E D Y  
The A merican Sherlock Holmes 

He is the detective genius of our age. He has taken 
sti�nce--science that sunds for rhis a�e--and allied it  
to the mystery and romance of deten1ve fiction. Even 
to· the smallest lie · bit of the plot is worked 

b�n
5����i�i�3�1his Cr 

ly ten .2!a::
v
�{i��i�� �h! 

strange, new, startling that detective-hero would 
unfold. 

Such plots-such sus(l(:nSe-with real, vivid pooplc 
moving through the maelstrom of life! Jo"renchmen 
have mastered the art of terror stories. English 
writers have thnlled whole nations by their anful 
heroes. Russian ingenuity has fashioncd wild ules of 

da{�G'.;sid�lt
u
h
t
e i�����5�a�������a!�i�d:��e�� 

of Arthur B. Reeve's tales. 
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the mother of children who will be a grief to her and a 
reproach to you as long as you live. 

Are you strong, vi�rous, healthy, with good red blood in your 
veins and an aboundmg vitality, that will impart to your children 
the same qualities when you bring them into the world? 

Or arc you weak, thin, stoop-shouldered, with your blood like 
water, or poisoned l;ly constipation ; dyspeptic, bilious; eating 
poorly and sleeping poorly-just dragging yourself through your 
daily tasks, with no bif or pep or get-up-and-go about you? 

What YOU are, your d>ildnn will be, only MORE 10. There's 
no getting around it. 

The Law of Heredity Can't Be Evaded 

rn�!�:d�:i:3 il���}:J��u:\n;ir��··
d
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the intestinal can�l. Naturr non'lally trirs 
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How I Teach Piano 
to more persons than were 
ever taught by one man before 

I make good players of them in quarter 
the usual time at quarter the usual coat, 
and all by correspondence. 

More than twenty-five years ago I originated the cor
respondence method in this country. And although I en- Dr. Q"lnnal HI• Pian<>. from th� tmnn"' •�«�rll 
countered some prejudice at first, yet every year I enlarged 

by&�ncuur,tx�UJ;� (Jl tM st.lbur. Erp<mtims. 

the scope of my work until now many hundreds of persons all over the world are studying with me. 
E\'�ry st�te in �h

.
e Union, every province in Canada, contains soores of accomplished players who obtained 

thetr enltre tramtng from me-tutd at mueh lets cost and qfort than was usually considered necessary. 
lwlll gladly refer you to any number of my-

gradufltes who wiLl 1100n eonvinoo y-ouofthe. 
prompt !Uid 811tiEI!y-in@: roanlre they-obtained 
with me. The.rfl &eeltlll no n'fl.i!On why- you 
shonld not beuefl' In the !l!lme wa.v, and I 
oerralnly u.,:eyou t·olnvoatlgatewlthout ob
Ugatlon by wr!Mng tor my 64·pago free book· 
let " How To Loo.rn Plano or Organ." 

Oc<:lalllonally I still encounter a man or 
wnrnan who Is hetJLttr.nt fl.bout lMrntng by 
nmUandfeelsthatthe methods offlfty y...,..., 
ngo are " safer.'' Thill feeling Is, pcrhap!l, 
natural enough, but I� ill due to a ml3w•de,... 
stamllng fi.S t.o WilMfl.re tbo rea/ prob!eme in 
l�1•rnlng plano. You will learn much moro 
rapidly by my @eientlflc written m"thod than 
bythe o!d·fashloned "�poken" ororal metbod, 
which cannot be m&de really "tt�tematk. My 
froo book!e, will lu!!y- satlsf.r your mlnd ln 
this regard and e:rpla\n ua<:tly how and why 
my 1netbod prod11008 aucb truly- surprising 
rt'Sillt& 

all 
.------•••••••·-------------· 

���� � FREE Book Coupon : QUINN CONSERVATORY 
- Studio ABA, Social UnK>n Ski�: .. Booton, M .... 
• PleAA<Jeend me, without ooet or obligation, 

: ���!?:�..!Yirii�����J!:f�llrPI��� � NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Marcua Lucius Quinn Conservatory of Muaic : ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Studio ABA, Social Union Bid&'., BOSTON, Mua. � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Please mention this maga:inc when answering advertisements 



"!.how then i1 going to be kunn" Mm]ll'tition 
for tilt real good jol!r from now on. 1 how 
that th� good aa/arin are going to be paid to the 
men 10/to !tau lt11d theforuigllt to train them
ltlvttfor tlte re•pouible poritionr. 

"I know, too, from my oburwtion of 1ucctll· 
ful b1uinu1 men. that law training ir tire 
mort valuable anti a buine11 mall. can haw 
today in tlte �riod oj readjullrMRI." 

Ju;:r�"!��?!�E:��i?�b��s::J!�t����:��; t!on ot all l>uslness \a law. 

M�nr 8ucc .... rul men build their carffrll on a legal foundation-men llko Gary ot the Steel Corpora\lan. Dnbst of 
the American SU!far Reflnln¥ Campany. Toml!niiOD ot 
the :O.:atlanal Biscuit Compauy, and humlredo at others. �l����¥;�Hk:�-��H�:f:0�f::t!:���ii"��h�l��{�� 
yau a va.!ua.ble uaet far ttuo fUture. 

�hind the C<>uroe are 8ll�h men &8 e:r-Pre8ldent Tatt: 

g:o:r����t����r���p�"E�D'a��L1g�!,.,�t/l�'i,j�!:;"o� 
the Federal Trade Commls8lOn. 

Free Book-"The Law-Trained Man" 
Seud for our HI JX1{1l: /r�t boo" "t OtLet. WrW110 /or it 
ol�l!l<lfef you in 110 tt'<l)l· Jo'htd out for 1/(iUrsd/ how much. ����-11111 tt'OUid help J1QU to (ll.h1<111U t/(lur$0/. ll riU 

BLACKSTONE INSTITUTE I) 
-·----· ..... c..u- , . .... _...,. 

J)ef>L U\, 108 So. Ilon..I>Ont SL Cloleap, JlliDeio 

reparation that it ouQ:ht to he very hospital and prescribed 
Wux����Y rf:gs��\�� t� ��ke ch�:J�h��·: women and stronQ:er, sturd ier . m e n .  
�s:�all�Y j:0gis t�!�nf;��<t:ne�

eof�: 
creases the strens-th and endurance of weak. run-down, ner\'OU� folks 
in two weeks' time, in man}' eases. Satisfaction guar• 
anteed or monty re• 
funded. At all 
II' O O d  drUQ:• 
gists. 

1�,.::::: :�:.:::.��: Y O U  H A V E  A B E AU TI F U L  F ACE _• .:;...•<:'��.:-;�·';.;: - BUT YOUR NOSE ' 

· �-- ��=��� :"":.:0f��pl�:!•j� ::.., rM•y :. ;: �'''· wJ.I<I• r.u:.::� .... •• mr«r 1:,-�::,,,..,.,., ..,;,�.,., ,.,,,,,.., •�tlif''"' .. ,. --. bd...- _.. •• "'''"· M. TRILETY • F•ee Speel•ll•t. 1048 Aekerman Bldg' •• BIDghlllllton, N. Y. 
Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements 



"And if only I'd starl.ed earlier, I could have 
had them five }'ears ago. I didn't realize at first 
what spare time study would do for a man. Taking 
up that I. C. S. course marked the reill be�inning 
of my success. In three months I received my 
first promotion. But I kept tiJtht on studying: and I've been climbing ever since.'' 

Every mail brin(s !etten� from �K>moof tho two tnlllion 
atudent& ofthe lnterruttionaiCorrespOndence S<:hooiatellina: 
of advancement.s and incrcaored salaries won throua:h spart �=-------�;;;;��;;;J I  timostudy. How much lona:er 8rOl'OII(oina;to wait before 
t.oll.in( th., step that is bound to brina;you moro moneyt 
Jsn"tit bettertostart nowthan to waitfiv., yearsand then 
reali>:e whattho delayhaacoatyou? 

On.,hour after supper t���ch nia:ht•pentwith tho J.C. S. 
in the quiet ot your own home will. prepare you for t,b.a 
po.it.ion you want in the,.-ork. you lik.o but. 

Yu.ltwllll Put it up to u1 to prove it. Without co.ot. 
wltboutobli1;ation.just markand mailthiseoupon. 

·---�-�---. --.-. J�:-.--I-"""'>i � � .lfi>AlroGI, c-..4G 

Please mention this maguine when answering advertisements 



PEOPLES FAVORITE MAGAZINE ADVERTISER 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Agents and Help Wanted 
Areni.II:Fleso-J\azedM\n\Rtureper· 

trall8 ln told rinKS. etc. Other good 
llnea forthe i!Oldter'B iam\ly. Make 
money. !'an Amcrlc:tn SUt>tliY Co., 
HS.AX. No, Wells St .. Chlca.�to. Ill. 

AOENTS--'lCO'!& Profit. Wonderful 
little article. Somethln� new: 1<01lB 
like wlldtlre. Carry rl�ht In IY>rket. 
Wrlteatoncelor lreeMtnPII'. :\!ben 
MUla. Ah:r .. 6142 American Uulldln�t. 
Ctnclnn,.ti, Ohlo. 

BE A D�:T��CTTVE. �;xccllent OIJ
PQrtunlty, ltood PD.Y, tra..el. Write 

C. T. Ludw\J, 4:J6 WCIItO\"Or 1\u\\dln�t, 
KanU.II C\ty, Mo. 

Patents and Lawyers 
PATENTS. Write for l'rce 111u8-

trated Oulde Book. Send model or 
sl<etohauddcBCrlptlonlorlree<>tliJ<Inn 
olits patenallienl\\ure. Hl�hest ltcf· 
er�neea. l'TomJ)t Atteuttnn. I!CI\II<>U
ab\e Terma. Victor J .  �:vnns k Co .. 
761 Nlnth, Washln�ton, D. I;. 

V.ttnta •nd L•wyen-Contlnutd 
l'a.tentJ> l'romptly l 'roeured. &lnd 

drawtn��:s lor actua.l ooa.roh of U. S. 
m•tenl.6. l'enonalser,·tcc. Moder:tto 
loes. l':tlcnthooklree. Goorgei'.Klm· 
mel. \6-N, Oriental BldJ., wash . . D. C. 

Motion Picture Plays 
&ro-llOOweekl)'"'r!Un��:Mo\'ln�tl'lc

ture Plr<Y!I. Get lree book: ,·alua.ble 
\nformatton: prize olfcr. l'hotnl'lar
wrl�ht Colle�e. H<Jx Z76 XY4,1.:hlc:t�o. 

Short Stories 
WAI>:T�:n--!-:torll'll. Articles. Poem� 

lor new ma�tl\zlne. We par on accept
An�-e. ll:•ndwrltten M88. ac•·eJ)tfl.blc. 
�end M SIS- to Womnn·� !"aUonal 
Ma�azlne, nesk 47P,WA8blrt�tton, D.C. 

Songs, Poems, etc. 
\VIUT�: w<Jrds lor a son�t. We write 

li\USlC, IrUII.r!I.O\eeJ)Ubl\8her's1lCCC!>I· 
ance. Suhml� 110ems on 1)1\trl<>tl�m. 
love or any au bject. Cbest�r M n�lc C• •• , 
�lii S. I>el\rborn St, Sulte lif.!.f:hlcl\�to, 

Songs, Potms--Conrlnu� 

WHIT£ thQ Worda lor " Sons:. \1 c 
rediiCpoCms. writc muslc :md s:u:<.r· 
nntee to s•·cure tmhllcntlon. Submit 
1)0Ctn8 ''" nny subJect. Broadway 

����� ���rk�I3
C Fltzrcrald Building, 

Son�:wrltcn-Submlt Jour l!<m�t 
P<>Cm� now lor free c x a m \n:\\l<>n '""' 
advice. V:lluablo hooklct cxplalnln� 
our or\�tlnll.l method� of re,·tsln�. 
compOI!\n�. copyrl�htlnr and faclll· 
11\l!nr free pnhllcAIInn or outrl�hl 
!1-'LIC ol roon��:�. Sent Freeon pOI!tAI re
quest. Learn thQ truth from :t rt•ll· 
a.blo;�succcAAinl conccrn. �atlsfacti<Jn 
��:u,.mntced. Kn\ckcrhoo.:kerStudlo"-
100 Gaiety Bulldlns:, :-;"ow York l in·. 

Wrlte a Son��:--Lon•. mother. home. 
ch\ldhood, patr!otlc or "ny 8uhjl·<·t. 
I comP08C music """ �u,.rnut..c pnh· 
llcr.tlon. �nol wordRtnola)", 'l'loom:u 
Mcrlln, 2:11 He"t>"r \llook, Chlcai!<J. 

(FCJ�����c:=:=:::=::J�c:Ju 

� �:�i�s�:���he����i��� � � Columns of SMITH'S, POPULAR, AINSLEE'S, PICTUR'E-PLAY, PEOPLE'S � � . FAVORITE, TOP-NOTCH, and DETECTIVE STORY MAGAZINES. Space � 
accepted not Jess than four nor more than thirty Jines. Five average words to the 
line. No rlisplay. Uniform type, except first few words, which may be in caps. Write for rate card giving separate rates and combination; also closing dates. 

R PEOPLE'S FAVORITE MAGAZINE, 79 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY R bc:J� � -==:lc:::::::=:::=:Jc:::::::==:=Jc:::::::=:::=:J -==:JCJ� 

TYPEWRITER s�;r 
SENSATION ;;:.;,':::;'::!; 
t.�t Mode\ 

· pewriter with baek-$p&cer, deeima1 tabulator, I Every late style t�ature and 
Perfe<:t appearanee. pel'{e<:d 

SentanYWbereon approvalt 

218 N. Welt. St., Chlc.aco. PI. 

:: POCKET EDITIONS !: 
Sheldon'e Twentieth Century Letter Writer: Sheldon·;, 
Guide to Etiquette; Phf"ical llcalth Culture: Nati<lnul 
Dream Book; Zingara �·ortune Teller: Tioo Key \II 
Hypnutism; Heart Talk.o With the Lovek>rn: �·rank 
Mcrriwell't Book of Phyai�al Development. 

Street & Srnith Corporation, Publishers 
79-89 Seventh Avenue,_ New York City 

Jol-;t -.-s •• ,.r •••• NOw r .. r. .. .. _, .. ,;,.. ... M.;c.. w . ....... _ __ ..,.. ., •• , -......, 
__ ....... � . .... .... , .. ........ _... r .. r .. i�lo� fli;U: PIIIIUCATIOH or 
=� .. s��' ... : ... �t� • 
���-�·· ....., ... 

Please mention this magazine when answerin��: advertisements 



PEOPLE'S FAVORITE MAGAZlNE ADVERTISER 

�:�eal�:i:�r ��;���a:��h:�-r������! 
offer. :\ly treatment has often re-· 
dnced at the rate of a pound a d&y. No dieting, no exercise, absolutely 
s.1fe an<.\ sure method. 
Mn. E. Bateman writeo:-Hawtak.m11o"r 
t>·o.,lmml <""l it ik "'onder/t<lhowtt rffluc�•· 11 <I<><'� ju�t ,,. um• :W/1. I Jtaw reduced a ""'""l « <i«ll atulfulfine, 

Mn. Anna Schmidt writu:-f t<-•riahed 178 pound• �or� I .<Mrtt<l wm r  tr�ll�<lt"l """ f now "''rioh 138 voundl. rou "'''II Jlrl,.l l/o!� (/ 11'-'" likt, 
These are just examples of what my treatment 

caJ!accomplish. Let me send yon wore proof 
at my expense 

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licen•ed Phy•ician 
:zs6 fifthAvenue,New York :: :: 

The Field of 
Dishonor 

;�:;!���!�\:':�l�.·-�.:�lr:;:�;����:E�i��r;::t�� ���:.���, ";;:·�::::: 
tl•·�i111� \:':.';��;. ����f,i::t"itnJ; :m•l �urlous. with Its tnnl'(l� 
of rornnnti' ami aolw·nlur<•-wllh 11� tlnr!n;:. thrl\\!n;: �������

n
X,-;�>nt l l  could OHly 1m told [))· thut maker or 

��r'di�� DAVI S 
WhPih<'r It 1m th� blhnlln.t: lwal of nn 1\frlenn dl'l!�rt 

-n lotw�onw 1"\nnd In th•·  l'adrh--or !lw do-ep m,I'S· 
t�ry or n l.o"'l<>tl ro . .::-l lnvl• nlwn.''" hnd a breath· 
less �tory to 1<"1!. lie knew that llmn�nec wa� not 
dead. No num <'\'PT knew RO many dlrren·nt kinds of 
fl'.'<>ple. l'o nmn n�r visited so mnny �trnn�:e land8 
or tWsw��rl�:n,rr�'-'l\k'c 1'h1':ii. m;p;,}�rd1.��1'1·t%eft1"�·nh an 
the <"h�:·m <>f hl• JWrMn.11lty-thnt pPr�onnllty whkh 
made him n national ll�:ure nt tw�nty-three. whlth 
made him famous and )O\'ed nll OI'Cr the world. 

F R E .  E ::;::n:i:eN;;�:::v:; 
B<>&<dmoftJloblnoo� 
Jtlcbo<d H .. dlft .. Do .. ro 

Jo�n Reed ond £, Mexonde<PowoJI 

To �tho• thele ot.of!et t�-· Ameri<ano _,-., 
opi ... Tb..,.,oth<r famouo writen_,., 

�AfL�?��;: 
Send the Coupon 

Without Money 
Youmuot actqui�kiJ. Howloot1<>l> 

eanhave thosobookoattl>op.-nllow 
pri.,.,wedonotknow-lheeootofpopor 
and �loth Ia �;nah!llltoor •�.,. da:r. 
Whentl>o preoOfttedition nmo OOII 
wlllhoveto a..ldthontneootof popor 
t<> tho p,.,..,, Yoke ou1"0 of yO<l . .  plen· 
dlol oet at the little pr;.,.,, Yail tl>o �':u�l:..��'r.':,�!;�r:.""'G!�;b 
himlntoU>o l&lldof n>ma•"'" 

Oua.Scrlbner'sSons. �7 Fllth Avt .. New York 

.i��������� 
Please mention this magazine when answering ad\•ertisements 



PEOPLE'S F.·I VORITE MAGAZINE ADVHRTISER 

DO YOU WANT A FREE BOX OF KOSKOTT 

HAIR GROWER 
That is reported s o  remarkably successful? 

Everybody Desires 

SUPERB HAIR GROWTH 
II you would like to grow hair on a bald-spot, to 

stop lalllng hair, or completely banish dandrull, 
why not test the true value ot Koskotl? 

f::. 1•:. Wur�tf'r writes : "/ 8JH:>It """'II a 1/<>1/"r H•lllwut rt!8lllt•. l.ol<l 
Ko•lrott JiJ wonJ�r• For m�. I jn:l il "'II d"I/J /" TP""'"" �'"t jt, 'I'M• 
Dhoto ohow• me ofler .,.;,.. Ko•lrott-1 wi•h I had one talr�n when my 
hQir wa• all •one, •o �opl• eou/J ue how Koolrott• worlro. " 

(Addrcsa ou appllca.Uou.) 

We oller 

$500 Cash Guarantee 
that we c a n  prodnce over 1000 genuine testimonials. 

READ THESE EXCERPTS FROM LE'ITERS; WE HAVE LEGIONS MORE. 

"'For elghl o.r nine yean I have been • baldbeaded man; the tnp ol tnY head w"s as bnro a• 
my band. Now b:.lr la j!rowlnK 111mln. l t ls the moat 
wonderlul thln&' 1 ever saw."-Lee Fish. Cla;�·ton 
Co.. Iowa.. 

.. , ean no longer lind the .plaee whe.re the bald spOI was; the h alr \S ll� l ' " ' g  tlwrc n H o n  anY 
other place ol tho head. "-Malt Dagley, lta.iea 
Co., MinD. 

.. My hair baa qull falling out, m y  S<:Rlp l!r'hes 
no more and new hair Is �ruwltu;r tlolckly,"-Mrs. J. Lundeen, Mol�nomah Cu., Orerou. 

.. �fle.r being bald 20 years, my llcad Is mo�tly 
eovered wlth new halr: "'" well plcu..ed."-Geo. Van Wyek. Unlou Co., N . J .  

"The baldness on my head has enll.rely dls-
��:��

e
�ia�11U��e';.�f�p;�i!' c:!:''� ��;;:�: Nar.-land, 

.. For gro"'lng hair and maklog It beautflut 
there la l•othlnt llko K<·st.:utt, Jor my lLalr [ij n<>w & �;i-�PJ:��"nJ£��(.hZ!�"�':'o�·e�. �;A���.ea:'i:i�l. 

''Kosko It hll!l started a new growth of hRir on my head. "-R. C. Cunningham, A4bevlllo Co., S.C. .. The hair Is now about an lneh long on my �rS�1�;��-��"�:'h�:.8 :MJ�:::��i�
.
�u so years: Kotit.:ot� 

''Four months ago my i!Calpwas bRre: now lt Is ��·;rY��·�� C.'��t:.r�;tRe'::l ll;�,��C:,.�ti!.�rrowtu.c 
'"One sample box &nd one lull box ol K01<kott 

t�hl�·!l_:�,'U'.ai:o�s��.������:�hC��. �a�·"" t>erlecuy 

... was bald and never eould flnd anyth ln�t to 
brln� tho lLalr bRck umn l used Ko.!LkoH,''-btber 
A.rnett. Wallace co., Ky. 

BOX FREE TO YOU 
We oller to send you a testing box of Koskott FREE, postpaid. It is probably different from anything 

you ever used on your scalp before. It is inexpen
sive because concentrated. We know that Koskott has 
surprised and delighted many who were losing or 
bad lost tbeir hair and feared they must remain bald 
throughout life. 

What Koskott has done for others• hair. wby 
not lor yours'l 

II you have enUre or parUal baldness. alopecia 
areola (bald spots), barbers' itch, dandrull. dry scalp, 
brittle hair, Jailing hair. if  you get a lot of hair on your � ............................ comb whenever you use it, Itching scalp. or otller IIL�.:!'!.T!!:".�J,������� hair or scalp trouble, try Koskolt. 

-

You Need Only Ask for a FREE BOX of Koskou--a postcard GROW HAIR will do. Parcel will be sent you promptly, postpaid, and under plain 
cover with full directions; and you can soon decide what it will do for you. 

KOSKOTl LABORATORY, K. A. 173, Station F, NEW YORK CITY 
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The McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium, 
954 Aubert A.e. : • St. Lou;., Mo. 

AtT���ges 

Cold 
in the Head 

H eadaches 
N e u ralg ias 

Spanish I nf luenza 
Women's Aches and Jlls 
Rheumatic and Sciatic Pains 

A3k Your Druggisl/or A.K Tablett 

If he cannot aupply you, write •n 

Small Size Dozen Size 
1 0 c 2 5c 
See Monogram A( on the Genuine 

Tho Antlk•m•l• Rom•dY Com�tonr St. Loul•1 Mo. 

Lack of High School Training has kept thou
sands of men and women from attainingbuaineaa and aocial poaition. Without this training you are 
absolutely barred from a successful business ca· 
reer, from the leading professions, from well-paid 
civil service jobs, from teaching and college en
trance. In fact, all preferred position a are closed 
to you without this vital training. Youcan't standthis 
heavyhandicap nordoyouha'.'eto. The AmericanSchool 
can give you the valuab!etramingyou missed. 

Remove Your Handicap 

Please mention this magazine when answering advcrtisementa 
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Free Trial Coupon 
STRAUS A SCHRAM, (Inc.) 

Dept. l l l %  W.3StltSt., t:hbl• 

��ii����� 0 1l-PIKe i-IIH'Mtr kt.No. IIS280. SU.II. 



A fact : 
• . .  and with Navy Officers, 
it's a little over 80% 

Sales reports show that throughout the U. S. Navy 
-on battleships, cruisers, destroyers and all other 
types of naval vessels-over 80% of all the cigarettes 
sold in Officers' Mess are Fatimas. Among the men 
too, of course, Fatimas are a big favorite. 

�� .. 

FATI MA 
A Sensible Cigarette 




